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A new program, introducing career opportunities and training availabl
through volunteer-service enlistment, will be provided to senior high schools at no
cost. Armed Services VIEW, a microfilmed series, is a cooperative program with the
Department of Defense. The information provided includes armed services life style .
pay and benefits, educational opportunities, ROTC, service academies, other officer
commissioning programs, the Reserve and Guard, and women in the 'armed services.

_

The National Consortium for Career Information Services (NCCIS) will integrate Armed
Services VIEW with the existing VIEW (Vital Information for Education and Work)- programs
now established in over thirty states. Basically, VIEW programs incorporate microfilm
aperture cards, an informational system permitting maximum storage, continuous up-date
of information, and the ability to provide "hard copy" to interested students.

Armed Ben/ices VIEW will supplement existing VIEW programs with a deck containing
120 microfilm aperture cards with six pages of information on each. In addition to the deck
Itself, the Armed Services VIEW package wilt also include an occupational handbook, a user
Index, and promotional materials.

mop for yanotions Of VIEW acronym



States and territories with established or developing VIEW programs:
Alaska
Arizona
California
Colarado
Connecticut
Florida
Guam
Hawaii
Idaho
Indiana
Iowa (lowa-Script)
Kansas (K-View)

VIEW programs

Kentucky
Louisiana (Vital
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Montana
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
North Dakota

OkhliaoOhoma
Pennsylvania (Penn-Script)
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee (Infos)
Texas
Vermont
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin (Wise)
Wyoming (Work)

Acronyms other than VIEW



PREFACE

Making a career decision has never been easy. As Mark
Twain explained almost a century ago, ". / had been a
grocery clerk for one day, but had consumed so much
stigar that I was relieved from further duly by the proprietor.
I had studied law an entire week, then given it uo because
it was so prosy and tiresome . (and) I had clerked in a
drugstore part of a summer bui my prescriptions were un-
lucky and wo appeared to self more stomach pumps than
soda water."

Today, many young people still identify with Nark Twa,in's
dilemma. There are jobs, of course. Lots of jobs. In fact,
the U.S. Department of labor lists almost 25,000 different
kinds of jobs. Sul for a great majority of young people,
simply going to work not enough. They need to know
that what they are doing is useful and productive. They
need to know that their job makes a difference,

Significantly, by 1980 four out of every five j bs in the
United Slates will require technical rather than academic

training. In anticipation cif this demand, and in an effort to
help young people explore career alternatives, career
educators nation-wide are emphasizing vocational and
technical training at both the secondary and post-second-
dary school levels. One source of this training, and an ex-
perience that can also lead to a rewarding career, is the
Armed Services.

Armed Services VIEW is a program presenting materials
in both printed and microfilm form which identify related
military and civilian careers. The program includes an in-
troduction to the Armed Services and covers training and
duties for over one-hundred civilian careers and four-
hundred fifty related military careers.

Armed Services VIEW is a collaborative program between
the Departroont of Defense, Indiana University, the National
Consortium for Career Information Services (NCCIS), and
the Joint Education Liair;on Directors of Recruiti ng
(JELDOR) Committee.



ARMED $eRVICES VIEW

Armed Services Life Style .
A brief introduction to the Armed Se rvi ces
today, and a description of the lifestyle.

Pay & Benefits
A discussion of pay, al lowances, and
benefits available in the Armed Services.

Educational Opportunities
An introduction to the major opportunities
available in the Armed Services.

Air Force . . .

An introduction to the Air Force.

Army
An introduction the Army.

Coast Guard
An introduction to the Coast Guard.

Marine Corps . . .

An introduction to the Marine Corps.

Navy ...... . .

An introduction to the Navy.

INDEX

Page
No,

2

7

Able Seaman
The Able Seaman stands watches and
has othepdoties related to sailing vessel

Accounting Clerk
The Accounting Clerk maintains records
of financial transactions

Air Traffic Control Specialist . . .

The Air Traffic Control Specialist
works in the control lower.

Aircraft Mechanic and Engine Worker
(Helicopter)
The Aircraft Mechanic and Engine
Worker maintains helicopters.

Aircraft Mechanic and Engine Worker 621 .281 ,32
(Jet Engine)
The Aircraft Mechanic and Engi ne
Worker iS trained to perform repair
and maintenance work on jet engines.

Aircraft Mechanic and Engine Worker
(Reciprocating/Prop) _
The Aircraft Mechanic and Engine Worker
works on the engines of propellor-driven aircraft ,

S.

Page
No

ROTC 16

A brief summary of the various programs
in Reserve Officer 7 raining.

Service Academies IS

An introduction to the various Service academies
and the requirements for admission.

Officer Candidate Programs 19

A discussion of the several routes available
for commissioning .as an officer in the Armed Services.

Reserves and Guard
An introduction to the programs and requirements
of reserve components including the National Guard,

Flight Training and Direct Appointments
An introduction to the specialized programs
arid requirements for flight training.

Women ln The Armed Services 24

A discussion of the opportunities and
options available to women in the Armed Services.

JOB TITLE
D.O.T. Page
No. No.

D.O.T. Pne
No, No.

911 .884 26 Aircraft Mechanic (Airf rame) 621.281 35

The Aircraft Mechanic (Airframe) performs
ai rframe structural work.

219.4E18 27

193.168 28

621 .281 30

621 281

Aircraft Mechanic (Line Service) 912.384 37

The Aircraft Mechanic (Line Service)
services and replaces engine and aircraft components.

Aircraft Mechanic 862 1

(Plumbing and Hydraulics)
The Aircraft Mechanic (Plumbing and
Hydraulics) assembles, installs, and tests
pl urnbing and hydraulics systems on aircraft

Assembler (Munitions) 736.884
The Assembler (Munitions) loads, unloads, and

res ammunition and ammunition components.

Automobile-Body Repairman 807.381

The Automobile-Body Repairman
repairs and replaces worn and
damaged parts of an automobile.

41



D.O,T, Page
No, No.

ornobile Mechanic 620. 281
Automobile Mechanic works on all types
utes to insure they are running properly.

tswain 911.131
Boatswain operates small craft.

er Operator 950.782
Boiler Operator is responsible for
ilating the fuel, water and pir supply
unts that flow through boiler equipment.

kkeeper 210.388
Bookkeeper is in charge of recording
Ompany financial transactions.

le Splicer ..... .... . . 829.381
Cable Splicer joins cables to create
tricity for power and other related companies.

ienter . . . . ....... 860.381
Carpenter is trained te work with wood.

[rat Office Repairman
Central Office Repairman makes service
and works as a lineman replacing

a wires and mending telephone cables,

nice! Operator
Dhemical Operator is a chemical worker
ed te use and process chemicals.

D,O.T. Page
No. No.

44 Construction Equipment Mechanic .. .. 620.281 69
The Construction Equipment Mechanic
works on large construction and building
equipment and performs preventive rnairi10 nee.

46

47

Construction Worker . . 7 71

The Construction Worker is involved
in structural, finishing or mechanical cri5rution,

Counselor (Career) ........... .

The Counselor (Career) is involved
in helping people in the selection

48 and development of their eareer6,

Court Reporter . .. . . . . .

50 The Court Reporter works in the
courtroom taking down the testimony
of witnesses and otherinformation
exchanged In the courtroom.

52

54

5 .885 56

Draftsman 005.281
ivil Draftsman drafts drawings,

les and other maps and specifications
in construction.

(Chief) 169.168
Thief Clerk is an office manager who makes
ssignments and hires clerical help.

i-Typist 209.358

;Ierk-Typist types office le tors,
as, and schedules.

nunication Engineer 822.251

;ommUnication Engineer works on
ansfer of information (sometimes of
urity nature) from one location to another.

nunication Technician (Radar) IMA 828.281
Ommunication Technician (Radar)
perates radar in airports and
it receiving and transmitting signals.

Restaurant)
ook prepares food according to
ribed standards of his employer.

titer Equipment Operator
Omputer Equipment Operator
[ computer.

13. 38 1

213.382

57

045.108 72

202.388 74

Cryptographic Technician 298.588
The Cryptographic Technician deciphers
and enciphers messages.

Dental Assistant
The Dental Assistant assists
the dentist in labwork.

Detective . ... . .. . ... , , .

The Detective is employed as
a researcher for investigating,
collecting and compiling information.

Diesel Mechanic . .

The Diesel Mechanic performs
preventive maintenance and repair

59 work on diesel engines.

Diver , .. . .....
The Diver is trained to swim and dive to

60 make investigations for scientific researeh.

Electric-Motor/Repairman (Electri ) . . ,

The Electric-Motor/Repairman
62 (Electrician) repairs electrical motors,

generators, and related equipment.

Electrician . . . ... . ... .

The Electrician works with circuits
64 and wire installations to hook up

homes and buildings with electrical powe

Electrician (Aviation)
The Electrician (Aviation) does the

66 final checkout of radio, radar
electronic guidance and wiring
systems ef an aircraft.

68 Electronics Mechanic .....
The Electronics Mechanic calibrates
electronic devices.

lv

76

376.268 79

.281 81

899.281 83

721.281 84

524.281 85

281 57

825.281 89



No.

Electronic Technician (EDP) 003.081

The Electronic Technician (EDP)
repairs and tests electronic components
on automated data processing machine

Electronics Technician (General)
The Electronics Technician (General)
performs electronic repair on a Wide
variety of electronic units..

Electronics Technician (Missiles) . 726.281
The Electronics Technician (Missiles)
tests and repai rs electronic components of
missile systems.

Page
No.

Lineman .... _ . _ . .

The Lineman reads circuit diagrams
and installs wire systems. .

D.O.T. Page
No, No,

822.381 114

Lithographer (Photographer) . . . . , 972.382 116
726.281 92 The Lithographer (Photographer)

transposes prints from metal plates
to receptive type paper.

Engineering Equipment Mechanic ..
The Engineering Equipment Mechanic
repairs engineering equipment and
performs maintenance,

620.281

Fireman . 373 1184

The Fireman assists in the
fighting of fires.

First Aid Attendant 3541,878

The First Aid Attendant assists
in hospital duties.

Guard . 372.868

The Guard enforces rules and regulations
according to set codes,

Hydraulic Tester (Aviation) . . . . 621.281

The Hydraulic Tester (Aviation) tests and
adjusts aircraft hydraulic units.

Illustrator
The Illustrator draws pictures for
magazines,and catalogues using
colors and materials of all types.

Inspector (Munitions)
The Inspector (Munitions) works
with explosives.

Inspector (Police) . . .. ... .

The Inspector (Police) protects the
lives and property of citizens.

Instrument R epairman
The Instrument Repairman services
and repairs instruments used to
analyze, record and control product Gulp

Machinist 600,280 117
94 The Machinist sets up and oper tes

most kinds of machine tools.

96

Medical Leporatory Assistant
The Medical Laboratory Assistant
assists in laboratory research.

078.381

Medical Records Clerk 249,388 121

The Medical (Records Clerk maintains
hospital records of patients and
enters progress repOrts of case histories,

Metal Finisher

99 The Metal Finisher works with metal
and tools to fashion articles.

705.884 122

Missile Mechanic , . , ..... 828.281 124

The Missile Mechanic is an electronic
mechanic who specializes in the
maintenance and repair of missiles.

103 Motion Picture Projectionist 960.382 126

The Motion Picture Projectionist
works with radio, tv films, and other
audio-visual materials.

141.081 104

737.387 106

375.268 108

711.8 4 109

Keypunch Operator ..................... 13.582 111

The Keypunch Operator puts information
on cards for computer and keypunch Machines.

Kitchen Supervisor .

The Kitchen Supervisor supervises
food preparation.

Motor Boat Operator 911.883 128

The Motor Boat Operator operates motor-driven
boats to transport passengers and freight.

Musician ............................. 152.048 129

The Musician directs, sings with, or plays
an instrument with musical groups.

Nuclear Weapons Mechanical Specialist 632.281 131

The Nuclear Weapons Mechanical Specialist'
works with radiological munitions.

Nurse (Aid) . . ...
The Nurse (Aid) works in a hospital
and assists in the care of patients.

355 878 132

Oceanographer . 024.0E11 134

The Oceanographer studies oceans
and the phenomena which occur.

Office Machine Serviceman
310.138 113 The Office Machine Serviceman is

familiar with most kinds of office
machines and their use.

10

633.281 134



0.0,T.
No.

Offset Pressmatt 651,782
The Offset PreWnan binds books and
runs a printing Machine to produce
printed materials.

Optical Technician
The Optical Teehnician works in an
optical lab making glasses and shaping
contacts for palients to wear.

Page
No,

136

711,133 137

Ordnanceman, 632.281
The Ordnancerran inspects, tests, maintains,
stores, and prepares ordnance materials.

0,0,T, Pagu
No. No,

Radio and Electrical Mechanic (Aircraft) 825,381
The Radio and Electrical Mechanic (Aircraft)
lays out, assembles and Installs radio
and electrical systems In aircraft and missiles.

158

Radio Mechanic . . ... , . 82 .281 160
The Radio Mechanic tests and repairs radio
transmitting and receiving equipment.

Radio-Telegraph Operator , . . .... 193.282
138 The Radio-Telegraph Operator works In a

radio station or airport transmitting
and receiving messages.

Personnel Clerk 205,368 140
The Personnel Clerk maintain
records of personnel activities.

Photographer (News) . , . 143,062 142
The Photographer (News) is skilled
in the use ol photographic equipment.

Plumber . , . . . , 862.381 143
The PluMber in$'14 Is. repairs and maintains
systems for wafer Use, heating and sewage dispo al.

Post Office Cie* .. .. 232.368 145
The Post Office 'Clerk carries and
delivers mail In a Specific area, and
collects and returns it for sorting.

Power Plant Operator 952 782
The Power Plant Operator runs the power
plant equipment and directs others in the
operation of getlerators and gauges.

161

RadiologIc Technologist (X-Ray) . . . . 078,368 163

The Radiologic Technologist (X-Ray) lakes x-rays
of patients and develops exposed film.

Refrigeration Mechanic 637.281 165
The Refrigeration Mechanic Is a repairman
who handles the maintenance and repair
of heating and air-conditioning units.

Reporter 132.268 167
The Reporter writes and edits material
for a company, magazine, or newspaper.

Secretary . . . . . . . .

The Secretary performs certain office
duties as directed by an employer.

147 Sheriff (Deputy)
The Sheriff (Deputy) Is a county
law enforcement official.

Power Reactor CNerator 952 380 149
The ,7ower Reactqr Operator operates
and maintains eleCtrical and
nuclear power systems.

Power Truck Operator . . .

The Power Truck Operator handles material
using a variety ot Self-powered trucks.

377.868 170

Shipping Clerk 222.138 172
The Shipping Clerk works in a shipp ng
department handling incoming and
outgoing materials.

State Highway Patrolman ....... ....... 375.268
922.883 150 The State Highway Patrolman enforces

rules and regulations as determined by
the written law.

Programmer (Computer) 020,188 1

The Programmein (Computer) outlines a program
and feeds it into a Computer for solutions to problems.

Pumpman
The Pumoman is.larniliar with the
fundamentals of fuel services and the
use of gauges artd testing equipment to
test fuel consumption-

914.885 153

Quartermaster 911.883 155
The Quartermaster is a seaman with the
ability to use navigational instruments.

Radar Repairmatli .

The Radar Repairman operates, maintains
and repairs radar equipment used to guide
aircraft and seagoing vessels.

828 281 156

"I

Stock Control Clerk , . . . .

The Stock Control Clerk works in a
supplyroom making purchase orders and
stocking supplies.

173

223.387 175

Surveyor .... .. . . . . ... 018.188 177
The Surveyor paces and measures land
with the aid of surveying instruments.

Survival Equipment Repairman , 739.381 178
The Survival Equipment Repairman
inspects, maintains, and repairs
Aircraft or marine survival equipment.

Systems Analyst (Electronics Processing) 012.168 180
The Systems Analyst (Electronics Processing)
analyzes problems, determines programs
and runs various equipment.



Paw
No. N.

TelegraphicTypewriter Operator 203.688 182
The Telegraphic-Typewriter Operate
and receives messages on a teletype,

Telephone Operator 235.862 183
The Telephone Operator receives transmits
and transfers callS on a switchboard.

Television and Radio Repairman 120.281 185
The Television and Radio Repairman
repairs radio and tv equipment.

Traffic Manager (Aviation) 184.168 187
The Traffic Manager (Aviation) handles
air traffic in an airport.

Translator ..
The Translator works as a
public relations officer.

137.288

VII

0,0,T pogo
No. No.

Transportation Supervisor 18,1.158 190
The Transportation Supervisor is an
office manager who Supervises and coo dinales
the transportation of goods and people,

Truck Driver (Heavy) .. 905. 192

The Truck Driver (Heavy) operates
large vehicles such as trucks or
construction equipmc.)nt.

Truck Driver (Light) . ,

The Truck Driver (Light) eye rate
small trucks of all types.

Weather Forecaster .

The Weather Forecaster studies
weather and atmospheric conditions.

Welder . . . ........
The Welder works With metals and
tools to weld materiels together,

906.883 194

025.088 195

, 812.884 197



ARVIED SERVICE. i,.p!E$TYLE
hether Iheyre saying 'too k up, be too ked uri te;" whether

t hey 're sayi ng be eon eon o spec i al;" or mhether they're
saying "-we're I poking for a few good me c;" . . today's
Armed services have one t hing in cornmo r. Ttier re tear -

g down th e ol d myths and replacing ihern with the reali-
ol to mo now . Th ree ol t hese- Myths are:

a You can't make ou r soolet without fizyur yea s of
_ _ _ _

college

All the bi g Money Is vaapped up in a coi Jog& degree-

Vocational education Is a "second c hoic e" career

These tnree myths are about as exciting as -yeterdays
paper. In lacl, that's xhatthey real! y are, YesterCay, Today,
college grad cat es, e duc ato rs, arid inforrned per sons every-
vvhere age e that somewhere -along the i ine this nallan
shifted from' a deg ree-oriented %octet) to a job-oriented
society. It's alaw estimated that wi thin the next fiv e Years
BO% of all new jobs vvi I require vocat ional and techn iCal
t rain ing, not a college degree.

And that s where the Arrned Services come In,

n additi on to jot security and guaranteed wages, today's
Armed Services offer yoUng me n and worn en the oppo du-
ngy tO train for rnanyoctupations, rnosi of which are com-
parable t0 c ivIlia n occupatic,na. Jobs ra nge frorn electronic
technician, rneo nen io, or co nstruct ion equi prne nt o peralor
to specialties such as Interpreter, pi lot or e-nlp I oyrnent
counselo r. P eop le who erlli5l uSlaIly are taug tine skills
needed to polo rrn jobs su ch as these, A rid, in aeldit ion,

Armed S erv ices Insures eq ual opportu fag ardt ess
of re de, color, creed. or sex with pay Increases and prorma-
tions at r4gu lar i ntervals based en t he I ndividual's
g rad e ane dem nstrated competence.

ENLlTMIEM1'E nlistrneritproceduresfo rail brenchesof the
ArrnedServices are sim i lar vdth the following e*eptions:

Programs offered by the serv ices dif for i n legigth of en-
listment and also the opportuniti es for the selection of
Specific training a ncl assignrnents.

Each service has its own recruiters to interview lire
prospective rn ilita ry man or woman i nItially, Ile is Inter-
ested primed 13, in learning as rriu ch about theapplic ant

his or tier background, a biliti es and trite-rests as
possible,

When the Interview of tIle candidate is cn1ploted a
ttainabllit y.type qualification lot I oWs.

Applicants born abroad ol an A men i can parent er par-
er-Ito a re requo rod to plOViee proci of citizenship. A birth
certificate of the applica nt, soci al socu rily card, h igh
school diploma arid draft careIf registered with Se-
lective Se rvice are fou r Important Cocurneints needed
before ant istrn ent can be coin pleted.

Prier to enlistmeril, all app I icanls nius t pass a ri4d
ph ysical worn Mat ion. They must als qu all ly on a rnen
MI apt ilud e battery. However, rnany youths qualify lor

ent ry via th e A Fined Services Vocational Aptit ude Bat-
tery IAVAE) ic th eir high school lest ing program be..
lore they arriv at an Armed Forces Exami ning and
Ent rano e Station (AFEES), Coast Guard applicants are
administered the NI avy Short Basic Tes t Battery (S ETB )
and mu st pass a rlgid physical enrrnInation given at
an AFE ES, U. Public Health Clinic, or rvlilltary Ease

dependi ng on whloh eve r is closest_

BASIC TaAlPiNGBasIc, or reru it training is the process
by MI ich the Arrned Se rvIces provi de )fou rig men and
wome wi th th e fundamental Knowledge requ ired far therr
to become affective servicepe-rsorinel.

Recru i ts traln in g roups of 55-100 men and worne ri S enio r
enlisted peso nne-I are placed in cha rge of t hese groups

called companies i n th e Navy and Coast Guard, nights
In the Air Force and platoons In the A.rmy arid Marine
Corps.. Recruits normally remai n in trio same g rou p
th roug hoot basic training. Sorne trainees are appointed to
group leadership floSi lions under the close supervision
their i nstructors, Pee rults are given aptitude and classifi-
cation tests ard i nlervlevved by counselors to d der-riling
the most closilable assig rimer! they should receive AI l
se rvIces use t he tests and interviews to pima serviceme n
and women ir ap propriate military specialties o r career
fields, -Sarno branches guarantee specific training options.

Subject to certain restrict ions., trainees may receive visi-
to rS, at tend oh urch services, partic ipate in ath alien, at-tend
movies ahe visit the library. -They are perm Ned limited
lib.orty or passes off tho base, After g radu alio n f rain tiasi c
or corn plet ion of technical trai ning ,they rrray receive up to
lime weeks-leave.

During Ira i nIng, recru its a re la orrnally in pay grade E- 1. In
so Me 5arvic6s , re cru i ts a re pion oted to E-2 alter boast c
tralnin g, In other servi ces, the r o Is a longe rinatorvaibelore
being prornetee,

Physical f i tness i6 achieved -through da ily calisthenics,
co aipelltiv eSperts ,sw imrn ing end foot marches,

Classes Oro condlicted on se rvico regulations, the linri-
dli ng a nd care of vvoapons, rni f itary,courtesy, rule S Of 40n-



duct, the Uniform Code of Vilitary Justice, personal rip-
giene, emergency first al d rn easures food sanitation a rid
mi I itary insign ia.

PERSONNEL ASSIGNMEINTS AND GENERAL itIPORlyl.A-
TION: The typos of d uty to wiiich a service mernber may
be assigned are deterrni red. by: (1) guaranteed tralni ng
options select ed prior to enlistment by es igib le a per i cants;
(2) the needs of the service: (3) person al qualilicallors;
(4) the mission of the service ; (5) the international situ a-
lion and; (6) personal wishes. Enlistees May receive as-

------signments --within -the continental Roils or the USA- or
overseas.

The needs of the service rnearr that t he service must
necessarily govern tile LeSe ol iu personnel. Crdinari ly,
an individual will be assigned to a un il ire wh ich his cr her
mil itary training cen be besl u tilized.

There are certain specific requirements -for most types of

duty in the U.S. and overseas. Some of thorn are rank or

rating, specially train ing, lirn e lefl on current enlistmeni,
past record in conduct and perlorriance of duty, and
eligiblKi for transfer based on completion of a duty as-
signment eisevihe re,

Each service rotates personnel periodica Ily f rorn one du ly
station to another. Individuals maybe given their choice of
duty and duty station previd Ing such a OhOlc4 fits the
needs of the service and an open i ng exists for their rati rig
or specialty.

The length of time to be served -overseas is based upon
the type and location of duly and whether or not depart d-
ents accompa ny the servi ce member. Tours of duty nor-

ma Ily range Irorn one- year ith out depend n
years vvith dependents),

Pe rson rel are required to Wear appropriate unif crrn*wrille
on duty, out as a gene ral rule , are perrnitte-d t o wear
civ Ilan clothes du ring Offduty hours,

Se nice Members. regard gess or' rank or len-th of i-ervi ce,
earn 30 days of paid leave elle, year al tile rate IV tvvo.
and-a-f-ralf eays per rnenth. If -the needs of trie service per-
mit, the-Individua I Is allovved_lhe _choice pft eking alccrued__
lea ve all at One time or In tort ions at different a reeS_

A rrned Services real lotions req uire all co mrn andiing of-

ficers t o unit duly arid Work on Sundays. to the axtent Oat
all military personnel are allOwed to attend the rellgieus
service of -thei r crmice, p.ersonnel are also excused Warn
duty to attend services of th eft fait hs on weelidas Oat
have trie 6arrie religious ObligZtio n or irnportance as
Sunday_

Protestant, RornanCa-thevic, and Jewish services are Ofl-
ducted at all major installat ions. Service mernbers are
encouraged to attend denominational services 0.1 glair
choice at nearby civil ian chu rches, synagocues, ow other
houses of worship_

The Armed Se rvic es provide a well-balance-d recretional
program fo r all personnel ranGIng frorn athl etics to notion
pictures en d from hobby a nd craft shops to service clubs.

Service personnel get assistance with their financi,al and
personal problems Iron Dere° net affairs offices, charplai
leg al as-sist and e oflices anal supoorti rig agencies.

PAY AN D BE tiEFITS

The monthi y salary receive d by'rniil itarYpe rsonnel on acti ve
duty consists of basic pay p lus special pay arid allow-
anoes for which members ef the rmed servi Ces are guai:
ified.

Active duty basic pay is the armount of pay given an indl
vIdual according to his rank or grade and length of serip
ice.

The following table hows as [monthly Income typical
young rnerribe rs con expect during their first enlisimerl
(using pay tab! e et feet ive Cototer 1976):

Grade

E-1 During Basic
E-2
E.3
E-4
E5

Monthly, Under Over
Two Years "No Year

5-361 .20
S-402.60
S-413_20
SA35.00
5-452.40

544.30
$459,30
$4g2,50

Ronemer. single mernbersal5o receive roorri md beard.

SPECIAIL

Special ray la gOreetalIYavQarcfOd individuals in addition to
basic pay ter one or Alive of the following reasons; (i)



nusually demanding or hazardous duty;-(2)_.ae.sign.MaLto____*
certain areas outside the continental limits of the U.S., or
(3) outstanding proficiency in performa nce of duty.

Hazardous duty (incentive) pay is given to persons per-
fOrm ing duties which involve dangers not encountered in
other jobs. Av iation and submarine crewman receive in-
centive pay based on their grade and length of service.
This varies f rom $50 to $105 for enlisted personnel.

Hostile fire pay in the amount of $65 is authorized during
any-month in which a member is subject to hostile fire, ex-
cept in time of war declared by Congress. Proficiency pay_
is awarded to enlisted personnel for outstandi ng profi-
c iency in their specialities. Three types of proficiency pay
are authorized, varying from $30 ta $150, depending on
the type,

Sea and foreign duty pay is paid to enlisted personnel
while aboard ship or while stationed in certain overseas
areas. This pay varies from $8 per month for the lowest
enlisted g rade to $22.50 per month for persons in the top
pay grade.

Diving pay, varying from $65 to $110 per month, is paid to
q uali lied enlisted divers based upon their rating and type
of diving duty performed. Parachute pay of 555 per month
is paid to enlisted Army personnel on ju rnp status.

Doctors and dentists in the Armed Services receive extra
mont hly pay based on curnulative service: 0-2 years, $100;
2-6 years, $150; 6-10 years, $250; over 10 years. $350.

dditional pay for veterinary and optomet ry officers is
5100 per month.

ALLOWANCES

Allowances are the sums authorized for rati ons, quarters,:
clothing, travel and transportation. They assist in meeting,
some of the expenses incurred as a result of military serv-
ide.

RETIREMENT PLAN
The Armed Services retirement plan is one of the best in
the nation, and most people who retire are still young
enough to pursue a second career.

R etirement after 20 years is at 1/2 basic pay retirement
alter 30 years Is at 3/4 basic pay.

BONUSES AND SPECIAL PAYMENTS

Bonuses are paid to enlisted members who re-enlist within
a specified period of time following their discharge from
active service. Special reenlistment bonuses up to $12,000
are paid to individuals with critical skills,

Upon separation from the Armed Services o r upon re-en-
listment, based on the individual's basic pay and allow-
ances, payment will be made to compensate for unused
leave, u p to 60 days.

MAJOR BENEFITS

Trio Armed Services competes favorably with civilian
erriployers In both the areas of pay and benefits. Sum=
W axed, they include:

Over $300 a Month While Attending Service School

30 Days Paid Vacation Annually Beginning the First
Year .

A $20,000 Life Insurance Policy for $3.40 a Month

!Medical Care for Yourself and 'your Family

Dental Care for Yourself

Living Quarters or extra money for rent)

Free Legal Assistance

20-year Retirement at 50% of Base Pay

30-year Retirement at 75% of Base Pay

Educational Assistance

Tax-f ree Subsistence Allowance

Base Exchange and Commissary Shopping Privileges

Family Services

Survivors Compensation Benef its

Extra Clothing Allowance

Special or Hazardous Duty Pay

Recreational Facilities

Promotion Opportunities

a Periodic Pay Increases

Re-enlistment Bonuses

INTANGIBLE BENEFITS

The Armed Services also offer intangible benefits like
humanitarian reassignments, re-enlistment opportunities
for the base of yOur choice, arid retraining for a new job
that you become interested in. In addition, the following
facilities or c lubs are found on most large military bases;

Gymnasium-normally complete with basketball, bad-
minton, handball, squash, and paddle ball courts, a
weight room, and a sauna bath

Bowling Lanes and Snack Bar

Auto Shop usually has tools available for check 0 Lit

Housi ng Family, Bachelor, and Guest

Personnel Services Supply outdoor equipment avail-
able to rnil itary personnel

Chapel Worship Services For Most Dendm in ns

Family Services Center

Legal Assistance Office

Nursery

Veterinarian

15



teriaancl Snack Bar

Ban k

Shoe Repair Shop

Post Office

a: Postlaxi or Bus

Aero Club

ar Clubs

ives Club

Tennis Courts

Golf Course

Swimrning Pools

Theatres

Picnic Areas

Commissary

Base Exchange

:Arts and Crafts Shop

Craft Sales Shop

Hospital

outing Program

Yout h

Base Schools

Education Center

Service Station

Credit Union

Base Newspaper

,Library

Clothing Sal es Store

Museum

Rod and Gun Club

Non-Commissioned Officers and Enlisted Mens' Club

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1, 1975
SALARY PER MONTH (EASED ON RATE AND YEARS IN SERVICE)

PAY
-RADE LINDER 2 2 3 4 B 9 10 12 14 16 10 20 22 24

OFFICERS
0-10 284100 2040.90 2910.90 2940.90 2940,90 3053.70 3053.70 3287.70 3287.70 3522,90 3522.90 3758.40 3758.40 3992.70
09 2517.90 2584.20 2639.10 2639.10 2639.10 2706.00 210600 2818.20 2818.20 3053.70 3053.70 3287.70 3287.70 3522.90

.2280.60 2349,00 2404.80 2404.80 2404.80 2584.20 2584:20 2706.00 2706.00 2818,20 2940.90 3053.70 3176.10 3176.10
07 1894,80 2024.10 2024.10 2024.10 2114.40 21 14A0 2237.40 2237.40 2349.00 2584.20 2761.80 2761.80 2761.80 2761.80
0-6 1404.60 1543.50 1644.00 1644.00 1644.00 1644.00 1614.00 1644.00 1699.80 1968.90 2069.70 2114,40 2237.40 2426,10
0.5 1123.20 131140 1410.30 1410.30 141030 1410.30 1453.50 1530.90 1633.20 1755,90 1856.70 1912.50 1919.70 1979,70
04 947.10 1152.50 1230.30 1230.30 1252.50 1308,30 1397.10 1476.00 1543.50 1610.70 1655.40 165540 1655.40 165540
0.3 830.20 983.70 1051.50 1163.70 1219,20 1263.30 133080 1397,10 1431.30 143 1.30 1431.30 1431,30 1431,30 1431.30
0.2 767.10 83820 1006,60 1040,40 1062,30 1062.30 1062.30 106230 1062,30 106230 1062.30 1062,30 1062.30 1062.30
01 666.00 69130 838:20 =838.20 838.20 838,20 838.20 838.20 838.20 838.20 838.20 838/0 838.20 838.20

OFFICERS WITH 4 YEARS' ENLISTED SERVICE
03 0 a 0 1163.70 1219,20 1263.30 1330.80 1397.10 1453.50 1451,50, 1453.50 1453.50 1453.50 1453.50
0-2 0 0 104040 1062.30 1095.981. 1152.60 1197.30 1230.30 1230.30 1230.30 1230,30 1230.30 1 23D.30
04 0 0 0 838.20 894.94 928.20 961.80 995,40 1040.40 104040 1040.40 1040.40 1040.40 1040.40

, WARRANT OFFICERS
W-4 896.40 961.80 961.80 983.70 1028.70 1073,70 1118.70 1197.30 1252.50 1296,90 1330.80 1374.90 1420.80 1530.90
vi-3 815.10 884 10 884.10 89490 905.70 97200 1028.70 106230 1095.90 112860 1163.70 1208.40 1252.50 1296.90
1,12 713.70 771.90 771.90 794,40 838.20 884.10 917.40 95070 083.70 101820 1051.50 1084.80 1128.60 1128.60
VI-1 554_60 681.90 681.90 738,60 771.90 80550 838.20 872,7 0 905:70 93930 972.00 1006.80 1006.80 1006.80

EN LISTEDS
E-9 0 0 0 0 0 0 1018.50 1041.60 1065.30 1089.90 1113.90 113580 1155,80 1311.60
E-8 0 0 0 0 0 854,70 878.40 901.80 925.50 949.50 971.70 995.70 1053.90 1 171.80
6.7 596.70 643.80 567.80 691.20 715.20 737.40 760.80 784.80 820.20 843.30 867.00 878.40 937.50 1053.90
6.6 515.40 561.90 585.30 609.60 632.70 656.10 679.80 71520 737.40 760.80 772.80 77280 772.80 772.80
6.5 452.40 49280 516,30 538.80 573_90 597.30 621.30 643.80 656.10 655.10 65610 656.10 656.10 656.10
6.4 435.00 45930 486,00 524.10 544.50 544,50 544.50 544.50 544.50 544.50 544.50 544.50 544.50 544.50
6.3 418.a 14 130 45900 471.00 477.00 477,00 477.00 471.00 477.00 477.00 477.00 477,00 477.00 477.00El 402, 60 40260 402.60 402.60 402.60 402,60 402.60 402,60 402.60 402.60 102.60 402.60 402.60 402.60
E.1 361.20 36 1.20 16120 36120 361.20 36120 361.20 361.20 361.20 361.20 36120 361.20 361.20 361.20



pliCA:TIONAL OPPOR70141711p.-...:
The five Armed Services maintain nearly 300 technical
and specialty training schools. Combined, they offer over
1,000 separate courses of instruction. More than 300,000
students graduate yearly. In addition to this, however, the
Armed Services also offers a variety of on-base sell-study.
and off-base educational opportunities. The following pro-
grams are representative of some of these opportunities:

TUITION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM The Tuition As-
--sistance Program is available to all aCtice diityfelace

personnel except officers within two years of controlled
separation. It pays up to 75% at tuition fees for off-duly
study at accredited schools. Studies may lead to a
bachelor's or advnced degree, and the program is
available on most military bases.

GENERAL EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
(GED) The GED program is available to all active
duty military personnel. It provides academic and vo-
cational-technical services at little or no cost. Counsel-
ing and testing are free. GED is available all over the
world with no obligations.

THE COLLEGE LEVEL EXAMINATION PROGRAM
(CLEP) . . This rapidly expanding program allows
servicemen to complete selected college courses by
examination only. The program is free and the base
education services center maintains a current list of
college courses applicable to the CLEF, program.

THE COMMUNITY COLLEGE OP THE AIR FORCE
(CCAF) . . CCAF awards semester-hour credit for
course completions at the technical training centers as
well as four semester-hours credit for completion of
basic training. The college also offers airmen the op-
portunity to earn a career education certificate. This
certificate parallels a junior college associate in tech-
nology degree. To complete the certificate, students
must supplement their trainind by registering for off-
duty or university courses. When they do, the Air Force
pays up to 75% of their tuition. A minimum of 64 se-
mester-hours are required to earn a certificate. There
are over 80 post-secondary career education majors
in the Community College Of The Air Force. They fall
in the following fields : administration undrnanag ernent,
aircraft maintenance, communications, craftsand trades,
distribution services, eleCtrornechanics, health care
serVices, and public services.

THE AIRMEN EDUCATION AND COMMISSIONING
PROGRAM (AECP) , The Airmen Education and
Commissioning Program gives airmen the opportunity
to become officers by completing their degrees as
well as a 3-month officer training school. A highly com-
petitive program, it is available to airmen with specif ic
college degrees as well as those without, Airmen with
degrees may apply -directly for the-officer training
school. Airmen without degrees who are selected for
the program attend college with the Air Force paying
all tuition and fees es well as the airman's regular
monthly salary, subject to Congressional approval. Fol-
lowing graduation, Ihe airman attends the officer train-
ing school.

THE AIR FORCE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY (AFIT)
. 'AFIT coordinates graduate study (masters and
doctorate programs) ior officers. It also provides resi-

dent training la engineering and logistics, offers ad-
vanced courses in the technical fields, and coordinates
the Air Force-Industry Exchange Program whereby se-
lected officers work with an industry whose products
or skills are applicable to the Air Force.

THE EXTENSION COURSE INSTITUTE (ECI) . The
Extension Course Institute is the Air Force's corre-
spondence school. It offers nearly 400 courses to some
250,0130 students who register for ECI courses annually.
These courses include everything from fundamentals
to solid state devices to apprentice carpentry. Many
Air Force personnel enroll in courses like auto me-
chanics, plumbing, carpentry or electrical wiring simply
for background knowledge. The courses are free, open
to both office rs and airmen and are adm inistered
through the Base Education Services Center,

ARMY HELP FOR EDUCATION AND DEVELOPMENT
(AHEAD).., is a new concept in cooperative education
which allows young people to start college at the same
time .they enter the Army. 'More than 12,000 colleges,
universities, and vocational technical schools volun-
tarily participate in the program providing soldier-stu-
dents academic counseling, centralized record keepi ng
ot credits earned while in the service, and liberal ac-
creditation of Mil itary training and experience. While
in the Army, soldier-students earn credits through CLEP,
subject examinations, and cm, rses taught by acc redit ed
colleges right on the installation with the Army paying
up to 75% of the tuition and fees. After completion ot
active duty, the veteran returns to the "home" college
to complete his educa tion with federal, public, or-pri-
vate financial aids.

WALTER R EEO ARMY INSTITUTE OF NURSING (WRAIN)
Is a nursing program for high school graduates between
17-23 who have been accepted by an accredited four-
year college. Army personnel ieceive E-1 pay and
books and tuition aro paid. Two years are spent at
accredited schools and two at Walter Reed Army Medi-
cal Center. Personnel serve three years after receiving
this degree,

ARMY STUDENT NURSE PROGRAM (ASNP) Is a
program for nursing students in their last 24 months of



;chooling. In additiOn to pay as a private first class,
;tudents receive pay for books and tuition. Applicants
nust not have reaohed their 25th birthday at date ot
Inrollment and agree to serve three years in the Army
4urse Corps upon graduation_

IEGISTERED NURSE PFIOG RAM (RN SP)... isa program
)r students at an accredited university or college
ffering a bachelors or master's degree in nursing,
,pplicants must be able to complete this program in
4 months or less. During this time they will receive
Ulcer's pay and upon graduation serve 24 months as
ri-offIcer1f1herWant-to-school-12-months;-serve -3%
ionths if they went to sch ool 24 months.

LECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY COURSE ( COAST-
LIARD) . . ,The Advanced Electronics Training Pro-
ram For Enlisted Personnel prepa res a Coast G uards-
an for duty as an engineer's assistant. To be eligible
-I enlisted man rnuat be serving in second or suibse-'
Jent enlistment and in pay grade E-6 or above in one

the following ratings: AE AT, EM, EN, ETNI, ST, TT,
-id FT; be a high school graduate or equivalent; be not
ore than 32 years of age; be physical ly qu ali tied; agree
6 more years of service; and be recommended by his

prnmanding officer.

UITION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (COAS7 GUARD).
he Coast Guard sponsors a tuition assistance program
ir off-duty education, Tuition is paid by the Coast
uard for all courses not in excess of six credits per
)mester (or quarter) or for any cou rse not extending
syond one semester or a maxi mum oi l 7 weeks, wh ich-
er is longer.

HYSICIAN'S ASSOCIATE PROGRAM (COAST GUARD)
. . The Physician's Associate Program is a two year,
III time course of study at the Duke University Medical
enter, Durham, Ka, Upon successful completion, the
oast Guard graduates receive their certificates as
lysician's associates and a direct co mmission as
VV02. To be eligible an enlisted person must be serving

second or subsequent enlistment in pay grade E-5
id above and linlust be a hospital corpsman; must be
high school graduate or its equivalent; must have

iccessfully completed an accredited post-secondary
;hoot; must have qtralifled on the scholastic aptitude
sts; must be willing to !lave six more years of obli-
ated service; and n1ust be recommended by their
)mrnanding officer,

ARINE CORPS ENLISTED COMMISSIONING EDUCA-
ON PROGRAM (MECEP). .. provides an opportunity
r outstanding enlisted men and women on active duty
obtain a baccalaureate degree by attending a colt ege
university as a full-linle student in areas other than

igineering, Mathematics, or the Sciences, Those who
iccessfully complete the program are commissioned
; Second Lieutenants in the Marine Corps. The ellgi-
lity requirements are as specified for the Navy En-
ited Scientific EduCation Program.

EGREE COMPLETION PROGRAM FOR STAFF NON-
OMMISSIONED OFFICERS, provides selected
arine SNCO's with the opportunity to earn a bache-
r's degree by attending a college cr university as a
ll-time student, Ip be eligible, an applicant rnust be in
e grades of a Sergeant selected for staff sergeant
rough first sergeant/Master sergeant. I-le must have
years advance,StandIng toward a bachelor's degree

and must be accepted by a regionally accredited de-
gree granting-,college or university. Participants will
receive regular allowances and pay. In addition, the
Marine Corps will cover the cost of tuition, lextboOks
and fees.

THE NAVY CAMPUS FOR ACHIEVEMENT (NCFA) .

NCFA is an education management system that helps
Navy students focus on their educational goals and to
enroll in colleges or vocational and technical schools.
NCFA allows navymen and women to obtain credit
toward academic degrees or professional certificates
and diplomas by combining education, training and
work experience received in both the civilian and mili-
tary environments. An important feature of the NCFA
is that it enables many college students to accumulate
credits even though they're transferred to another geo-
graphical location.

NA VY ENLISTED DIETETIC EDUCATION PROGRAM
(NEDER) . . . This program offers qualified men and
women up to three years of college, a bachelor's de-
gree in medical dietetics and a commission in the
Medical Service Corps. You must be a high school
graduate, under 26 years of age and have served at
least one year active duty in any rate or rating to be
eligible. You must have completed at least 32 semester
credits in college.

NAVY ENLISTED NURSING EDUCATION PROGRAM
(NENEP)... This four year nursing scholarship program
is open to men and women petty officer hospital corps-
men and dental technicians. Selectees must be high
school graduates, accepted at an accredited school of
nursing. Upon graduation, they are appointed Ensign,
Nurse Corps, USNR.

NAVY ENLISTED SCIENTIFIC EDUCATION PROGRAM
(NESEP) . NESEP offers qualified persons up to four
years of uninterrupted, fully subsidized college educa-
tion in any of 1B major fields of science. A bachelor's
degree and a commission in the regular Navy or Marine
Corps are the initial rewards. Minimum obligated serv-
ice br a commissioned NESEP graduate is five years.
Petty officers selected for NESEP receive full pay,
allowances, and benefits while attending one of 22
civilian colleges or universities connected with the
program. Eligibility rules are rigid, however, and you
must be recommended by your commanding officer.

PROGRAM AFLOAT COLLEGE EDUCATION (PACE) .
This program is designed for the sailor at sea. Several
colleges and universities conduct accredited courses
for ship's crews combining filmed lectures while at sea
and classroom instruction with ship-riding college pro-
fessors. A study guide, complete with written assign-
nunts, goes to sea with the sailor. Grades become
part of the college records and the students reCeive a
transcript of their complete work. PACE is available to
all ships that have a minimum of ten students,

SELECTIVE TRAINING AND RETENTION PROGRAM
(STAR)... This program is for the young man or woman
who has what it takes to become a petty officer early
In his or her first enlistment. It offers the first-term
navyrnan or woman an opportunity for guaranteed basic
and advanced technical school training, career desig-
nation and automatic advancement to petty officer
second-class. STAR is for Navy personnel satisfied
with the occupational area they are working in, but



who desire advanced professional schooling, financial
rewards, and other benefits of continuing a career in
the Navy. Candidates must be in the regular Navy, or
Naval Reserve on active duty with at least two, but not

more than four years conti nuous active service. !A re-
enlistment bonus is available to STARS. 7hey may also
earn proficiency pay extra monthly pay for highly
skilled-nalfyrnen and women in priority ratings.

-AIR FORCE
The U.S. Air Force, which includes air combat and service
forces, is o rgan ized, trained and equipped for pronipt and
sustained combat operations in the air. There are over

_.570.000.Inen= a nd_ wornen_serving_ on _active. _duty_an d _a
ready reserve of approximately 150,000 personnel in the
Air Force Reserve and Air National Guard, The primary
responsibilities of the Air Force are to defend the United
States agai nst air attack; to gain and maintain air suprem-
acy': to engage and defeat enemy air forces; -to control
vital air areas; to formulate joint doctrines in coordination
with the other services for the country's defense against
air attack; to conduct strategic air 'warfare; to join with
other military arms in combined amphibious and airborne
operations; to furnish close combat and logistical air sup-
port to the Army; to provide air transport for the Armed

-Services; and to furnish aerial photography.

Today the Air Force has the task of developing new space
projects. Research and development of all U.S. military
satellites, antisatellite weapons, and military space probes
are Air Force responsibilities.

Young persons joining the Air Force may be guaranteed
vocational training in the area of their choice as long as
they are qualified and there is an opening available. Prior

vocational training, there are six weeks of basic
training in San Antonio, Texas, where the new airmen
receives instruction in citizenship, military customs, aca-
demic subjects, and physical fitness.

lii orde to qualify for the Air Force you must be a physi-
cally and morally fit young man or woman, You must have
a birth certificate and be between 17 and 27 years old with
a high school diploma if you're 17, with or without one if
you're older. (High school graduation is alviays preferred.)
You must also have Your parents' consent if you're under
18.

Air Force enlistments are four or six year active service
terms. Applicants take the Armed Services Vocational Ap-
titude Battery Test to determine in which of the four areas
(mechanical, administrative, general, electronics) the en-
listee is qualified to serve.

Training and career field assignments depend upon Air
Force requi rernents related to the enlistee's aptitudes and
desires. Under the Guaranteed Training Option, qualified
applicants, prior to enlistment, rnay select training in a
specific Air Force specialty with subsequent assignment
in the specialty upon successful completion of training.
Applicants electing the four-year Guaranteed Training
Option have a choice of 141 different specialities. Those
electing a six-year Guaranteed Enlistment have the choice
of 61 highly skilled specialties. Enlistees electing the six-
year. enlistment in lieu of the four-year contract are ad-
vanced to grade E-3 upon successful completion of the
School of Military Science at Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas,

Air Force basic training includes: processing, military law.
drill, Inspections, group living, physical conditioning.

AirForce

customs and courtesies, personal affairs. communicable
diseases, career advancement, Air Force organization and
history, human relations, illegal and improper use of drugs,
security, first aid, marksmanship, ground safety, and basic
survival. --
After basic military training, all airmen receive technical
training either by attending a resident course or by a care-
fully structured program of on-the-job training beginning
at their first duty assignment. During the first term enlist-
ment, an airman can be expected to advance through the
semi-skilled leveL During an Air Force career, he would
also progress through the advanced and superintendent
levels. Approximately 85 percent of all new enlistees in
the Air Force receive technical training by attending a
formal course in residence at one of-the five Air Force
-Technical Training Centers before arriving at their first
permanent duty assignment.

The Air Force insures equal opportunity regardless of
race, color, creed or sex. The following are typical Air
Force career fields open to women as well as men.

Intelligence

Photomapping

a Weather

Aerospace Control Systems Operations

Communications Operations

Missile Electronic Maintenance

Training Devices

Intricate Equipment Maintenance

Ai rc raft Accessory Maintenance



Audio-Visual

Munitions and Weapons Maintenance

alworki ng

Sanitation

Fabric. Leather and Rubber

Missile Maintenance

Mechanical/Electrical

Supply Services

Fuels

Management Analysis

An airman basic (E-1) is promoted to E-2 upon completion
Transportation of four months time-in-service. However, airmen who qual-

ify under the six-year enlistment program are promoted
,

Supply directly to E-3 upon completion of basic- tFainiiig (six
weeks.) Airmen are promoted to, airman first class (E-3)

Account' ng, Finance and Auditing and sergeant (E-4) without competition if they Meet the
minimum standards for time-in-grade and job perform-

Administrative mice, and are progressing well in their training. Promotion
to airman first class is normally after one year of service

Information and promotion to sergeant occurs at about two year time-
in-serxice point.

Spncial Services Airmean'are 'eligible for promotion to staff sergeant (E-5)
and higher grades based on: (1) "completion of time-in-

Ea ncf grade and time-in-service requirements: (2) completion of
required promotion tests; (3) recommendations of corn-

Special Inv estigati ns and Count Intelligence mender; and (4) oualifications in appropriate speCialty for
grade to which promoted. The selection process to staff

Security sergeant and above is competitive and only the best quali-
fied airmen are selected for promotion. The Air Force pro-

Corn m un ications Electronics Syste motion system provides maximum visability by showing its
members exactly how they' stand in comparison with their

/Monies Systerns contemporaries and offers equitable opportunity for ad-

Wire Communications Systems Maintenance
vancement to all airmen.

Aircraft Maintenance

Safety
AIR TRAINING COMMAND (ATC)) . Everyone entering

Motor Vehicle Maintenance the Air Force is temporarily assigned to ATC. This com-
mand conducts preflight training, primary, and basic

ructural/Pavements flying training, basic military and technical training,
etc.

Fire Protection STRATEGIC AIR COMMAND (SAC) . Long range-and
medium bombers are the fist of the'Air Force. SAC con-

Mari ne ducts advanced bomber training of air-crews and main-
tenance men. SAC bases ring the globe.

Food Supply Service

Procureme nt

The Air Force is composed of a number of Major Air Force
commands located all over the world. Four examples.are
as follows:

Compute r Systems

Printing

Education and Training

fMedi cal

o- Aircrew Protection

Dental

''irst Serge nt

TACTICAL COMMAND (TAC),. .. The mission of this
command is to hold cethrriand of the skies, destroy
enemy aircraft, communications, .and supplies behind
the lines, and support ground units. As with SAC, TAC
is located on various bases around the world.

MILITAR'Y AIRLIrr COMMAND (MAC) .. Big transport
planes enable MAC to fly rnen and supplies wherever
needed. There are nearly 88,000 people assigned to
MAC installations in 37 countries. Another MAC mission
is weather reporting.

For more information about the Air Force, contact your
local Air Force recruiter listed in the telephone book.

ARMY
The United States Army Is the ofdest branch of the nap of the Army. It has 785,000 men and women on active duty
tion's Armed Services and operates under the Department ihroughout the world. In addition, 400,000 men and women



are authorized for the National Guard and 260,000 are
authorized for the Army Reserve.

The ultimate responsibility of the Army is the initiation of
military land operations to overcome any enemy that
might . th reaten the United States or its interests in other
parts of the world. Nearly half of the Army's combat ready
troops are stationed at overseas installations. The Army
also helps train the military forces of many friendly
cou ntries and supplies them with equipment.

- .

horne-lhe-Army is-often called upon-to help sin----
disasters such as epidemics, floods, forest fires, and
Storms. It coordinates the disaster-relief activities of the
Armed Services and constructs and operates many public
works includi ng flood-cont rol projects.

Army enlistments are for three, four, five, or gix years.
In order to qualify, you must have a birth certificate and
be physically and morally fit. Men must be between 17 and
35, and have a high school diploma 11 17. (If older than 17,
a high school diploma is preferred but not necessary.)
Parents' consent is necessary if you're under 18.

Women must be between 18 and 35 and have a high
school diploma or the GED equivalent.

After enlisting into the Army, the recruit undergoes basic-
training and advanced individual training: During basic
train ing.the recruits learn to fire weapons and how to take
care ef themselves in difficult combat situations. (Women
do not fi re weapons.) They also _learn military courtesy
and discipline and take physical conditioning.

After basic training, the soldier usually attends a school to
learn the techniques of the military occupational specialty
to which he is assigned. These schools are located on mil-
itary posts throughout the country. Some schools require
only a few weeks training while others give detailed tech-
nical training requiring several months. Each soldier is
classified by his MOS (Military Occupational Specialty.)

?Ai litary Occupational Specialties are grou-Ped into 36
Career Management Fields. These include:

Administration

Air Def ense Artillery

Arnrnunition

Ballistic Missile Repair

Chemical

Combat Missile Maintenance

a Aviation Mainteririca

Air Defense Missil" Rupai:

Automatic Data Processing

Band

Combat E ngineering

Combat Surveillance and Tar et Acquisition

Telecom-nu ni a ions and Audio Visual

Electrical/Electronic Instrument Maintenance

Exceptional klanagement Specialties

Field Artillery Cannon

Field and Area Communications Main enance

Field Artillery Missiles
-

Field Setvices

Food Services

intercept Equipment Maintenance

Maneuver Combat Arms

Medical

Non-I nteg rated Radar Maintenance

Power Product ion

Supply

Transportation

Wire Antenna and Central Office Maintenance

Fixed Plant Communications Maintenance

General Engineering

Law Enforcement

Mechanical Maintenance

Military Intelligence

Petroleum

(Signal Intelligence

;
Topographic Engineering and Map Reproduction

.9



The Army offers equal opportunities regardless of race,
color, creed, or sex, and all jobs open to men are also
open to women except for those that a re combat related.

In addition to career training opportunities for more than
pot) jobs, the Army also offers a variety of other op portu-

inities. Options available include:

COMBAT ARMS OPTION A man who en lisls for
infantry4-arrnoraorart illery-can also c hoose-

to serve in Europe, Hawaii, the Panama Canal Zone,
Alaska, Korea, or the continental United States.

EUROPEAN OPTION ... A person who chooses th is op-
tion will be stationed for at least 16 months with U.S. Army
Europe.

HAWAII, PANAMA CANAL ZONE, ALASKA OPTION
guaranteed tour of at least 16 months in any one of these
areas.

KOREA ENLISTMENT OPTION This tcu r is guaranteed
for 12 months.

UNITS IN THE UNITED STATES FOR WHICH APPLI-
. CANTS MAY ENLIST INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING GEO-

GRAPHICAL LOCATIONS .. Ft. Rucker. Alabama; Ft.
Riley, Kansas; Ft, Hood, Texas; Ft. Bliss, Teaas; Ft.
Carson, Colorado; Ft. Bragg, North Carolina; Ft. Lewis,
Washington; Ft. Devens. Massachusetts; Schofield Bar-
racks, Hawaii; Ft, Campbell, Kentucky; Ft. Knox, Ken-
tucky; Ft. Benning, Georgia; Ft.. Sil I, Oklahoma; Presi dio of
San Francisco, California; Ft. Meade, Maryland; Ft. Oix,
New Jersey; Tripler Army Medical Center, Honolulu, Ha-
waii; Ft. Richardson, Alaska; Ft. Crd, California; M ilitary
Academy, West Point, New York; Cameron Station, Alex-
andria, Virginia; Ft. Myer, Virginia; Ft. Gordon; Georgia;
Ft. Leonard Wood. Missou ri; Ft. Eustis, Virgi nia; Ft.
Greely, Alaska; FL Stewart, Georgia; Ft. Polk, Louisiana;
Ford Island, (HonOlulu) Hawaii; Edwards ASS, California;
ASL Hunter Liggett MET Team, Jolon, California ; and
Engineers Waterways Experiment Station, Vicksburg, Mis-
sissippi.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT COMMANDS IN THE
UNITED STATES FOR WHICH APPLICANTS WAY ENLIST
INCLUDE ... Letterman Army Institute of Research, San
Francisco, California; U.S. Army Aerornedical Resea rch
Laboratory, Ft. Rucker, Alabama; U.S. Arrny Institute of
Dental Research, Washington, D.C.; U.S. Ann y I nstit ute of.
Surgical Research, FL Sam Houston, Texas; U.S. Army
Medical Bioengineering Research- and Development Lab,
Ft. Detrick, Maryland; U.S. Army Medical Research Labo-
ratory, Ft. Knox, Kentucky; U.S. Arrny Medical Research
and Development Command, Washington, D.C.; U.S. Army
Research Institute of Environmental Medicine, Natick,
Massachusetts; U.S. Army-Medical Research Institute of
Infectious Diseases, Ft, Detrick, Maryland, and Walter
Reed Army Institute of Research, Washington, DX_

CLINICS, MEDICAL CENTERS, AND HOSPITALS IN THE
UNITED STATES FOR WHICH APPLICANTS MAY ENLIST
INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING GEOGRAPHICAL LOCA-
TIONS .. Ft. Meyer, Virginia; Ft. Sam Houston, Texas; Ft_
Dever's, Massachusetts; Ft. Hood, Texas; Ft. Belvoir, Vir-
ginia; Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania; Denver, Colorado;
Ft. Leonard Wood, Missouri;,Ft. Knox, Kentucky; Ft. Riley,
Kansas; Ft. Lee, Virginia; Ft. Meade, Maryland; Aberdeen
Proving Ground, Maryland; San Francisco, California; Ft.
Rucker, Alatiama; Tacoma, Washington; Ft. Benning,
Georgia: Ft. Eustis, Virginia; Ft. Sheridan, Illinois; Ft.
JackscnTSouth Carolina; Ft:Leavenworth; Kansas; Ft-Mc----
Glellan, Alabama; Ft. Monmouth, New Jersey; Ft. Hua-
chuca, Arizona; Ft. Sill, Oklahoma; Ft. Ord, California; Ft,
Dix. INew Jersey; Ft. Monroe, Virginia:, Ft. Gordon,
Georgia; Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Indiana; FL Campbell,
Kentucky;' Ft. Carson, Colorado; Dugway Proving Ground,
Utah; Ft. MacArthur, California; Ft. McPherson, Georgia;
Ft. Polk, Louisiana; Redstone Arsenal; .Alabama; Ft.
Stewart, Georgia; El Paso, Texas; Washington, D.C.; and
Ft. Bragg, North Carolina.

After completing four months' service, an Army private in
pay grade E-1 is advanced to private (E-2). Trainees in top
15 percent of each class may be advanced to E-2 after
eight weeksof Basic Combat Training. Additional acceler-
ated opportunity for advancement to grade E-2 and to
g rade E-3 is provided during Advanced Individual
T raining.

In order to meet requirements for promotion to grades E-4
through E-6, the individual must: (1) be fully qualified in
the Military Occupational Specialty (MOS) in which pro-
motion is to be made; (2) be recommended by his com-
manding officer; (3) complete the time-in-grade ald serv-
ice requirements; (4) pass the appropriate physical fitness
test (5) obtain a satisfactory promotion qualification
score, and (6) have eighth grade education or equivalent
for promotion to grade E-5, have a high school diploma or
equivalent for promotion to grade E-6. Waivers of certain
criteria mentioned above are authorized to allow well-
qualifi ed soldiers more rapid advancement.

In addition to the above criteria, selection for promotion to
grades E-5 and E-6 requires appearance before a board of
officers and non-commissioned officers convened by a
commander who has authority to promote to the arade
concerned. The number of Army-wide promotions made to
grade E-4 through E-6 are controlled monthly by the De-
partment of the Army. Promotions to grade E-7 through
E-9 are made by the Department of the Army. Individuals
are selected by Army Selection Boards on a best qualified
basis, A rrny-wide, -from zones of consideration periodi-
cally announced to the field.

For more information contact your local Army represent-
ative listed in the yellow pages of your telephone book
under Recruiting.



COAST GUARp
The United States Coast Guard, as a division of the Trans-
portation Department in peacetime and as a highly spe-
cialized service in the Department of the Navy-during time
of war, is the only one of the five Armed Services which
does not corne under the jurisdiction of the Department of
Defense.

Since its creation in 1790, the Coast Guard has grown
steadily in size and importance. It now regularly performs
many- functionsvital to maritime safety, -inor around
American waters. All vessels from small pleasure craft to
large commercial ships, count on the Coast Guard in time
of distress.

In addition, the Coast Guard performs many complex
duties in remote sections of the globe. The fact that these
great responsibilities .are carried out by a relatively small
organization (some 40,000 men and women on active duty)
is a tribute to Coast Guard efficiency. The Coast Guard
mission breaks down as follows:

The saving of life and property at sea. The Coast Guard
maintains a large fleet of seaworthy vessels world-
wide, and strategically positioned air stations equipped
with aircraft ranging from helicopters to giant patrol
planes.

The Coast Guard conducts the International Ice Patrol.
An area of 40,000 square miles in the North Atlantic is
patrolled and information on position and number of
icebergs is carefully recorded and relayed to shipping.

The Coast Guard maintains more than 40,000 naviga-
tional aids. Lighthouses, lightships, radio beacons,
buoys, and fog signals prevent many shipwrecks and
introduce a new element of safety to life at sea and in
in the air.

The Coast Guard protects the marine environment from
pollution through enforcement of various federal laws.
This mission has received new emphasis in recent
years and is now one of the Coast Guard's major
responsibilities.

The Coast Guard maintains the safety and security of
our ports and harbors. They manage a wide assortment
of vessels and personnel engaged in harbor patrol, pier
and terminal inspections, and marine casualty and ac-
cident investigations.

The Federal Boat Safety Act of 1971 charged the Coast
Guard with responsibilities relating to regulations and
standards for recreational boats in the United States,
In addition, The Coast Guard enforces federal law on the
navigable waters of the United States and on the high
seas. It works in close cooperation with the Customs
and Narcotics Bureau, the Department of Justice, and
other government agencies. Because of this responsi-
bility, Coast Guardsmen are stationed in certain large
foreign seaports such as London, Rotterdarn, Bremer-.
haven, Naples, Athens and Yokohama.

Finally, the Coast Guard is increasingly involved with
oceanography and in main aining a surveillance of foreign
fishing activities.

To enlist in the Coast Guard yoU, must be physically and
morally fit. Although there are, no. specific educational
requirements for rnen, the Coast Guard prefers high
school graduates. Women must have a high school di-
ploma or the equivalent. Men must be between 17 and 26
and women between 18 and 26, The consent of a parent or
legal guardian is required for applicants 17 to 18.

Basic training is held at either Cape May, New Jersey, or
Alameda, California. It lasts 9 WeeKS and iocludes classes
in physical fitness, military drilt, seaManship, ordnance,
damage control, first aid and personal hygiene, com-
munication, charter education and, citizenship, Uniform
Code of Military Justice, human relations, Coast Guard
history and tradition.

After basic training, most Coast Goa d Man receive tech-
nical training either by attending specific training schools
or by a carefully structured program pi on,the-job training.
During their first enlistment Ceast Quardsmen can be ex-
pected to advance to the level 01 akillel technician.
The Coast Guard offers equal cpperilunity regardless of
race, color, creed, or sex, and rncsf jot's open to men are
also open to women. Coast Guard career fields include
the deck and ordnance group, hull and engineering group,
aviation group, and administratiOn and scientific group.
Ratings are as follows:

Boatswain's Mate

Quartermaster

Radarman

Sonar Technician

Gunner's Mate

Fire Control Technician

Damage Controlrnan

Machinery Technician



Electronics Technician

Electrician's Mat

Electronics Technician (Commun cations)

,Telephone Technician

Aviation Machinist Mate

Aviation Survivalman

Aviation Electronics Technician

Aviation Electrician's Mate

Marine Science

Yeoman

Storekeeper

Radioman

Photo-Journalist

Subsistence Spec i3list

Hospital Corpsman

Dental Technician

Port Securityrnan (CG Reserve Only)

Coast Guard enlistments are for four years active duty.
Under the Coast Guard's Guaranteed School Program
qualified applicants can be guaranteed their choioe of a
specific occupational training program, in writing. before
they ever .enlist (provided class openings are available).
Qualified applicants rnay also enlist up to six months prior
to commencing active duty. Those persons who have spe-
cial training in skills needed by the Coast Guard cart enlist
wider an advanced promotion program whereby they will
be promoted to pay grade E-4 or E-5 irnMediately after
recruit training. From time to time applicants earl be
guaranteed their choice of where they serve their first tour
of duty.

A Coast Guard seaman recruit (E- is promoted to
seaman apprentice (E-2) upon completion of basic
training.

Eligibility for promotion to seaman or fireman (E-3) is
based on four requirements: (1) adequate time-in-grade;
(2) successful demonstration of military and professional
qualifications; (3) recommendations of the commanding
officer; and (4) completion of correspondence courses.

In order that you may advance rapidly to better pay and
-more responsible positions, the Coast Guard provides four
different ways to-adVance to petty officer statUs.

You may enlist under the Guaranteed School Program
and have a written guarantee of assignment of a spe-
cific basic petty officer school before you go to recruit
training.

You may decide upon the specific petty officer school
while in recruit training and qualify for it then.

You may wait until after recruit training to get more
general knowledge of the Coast Guard and then decide
which school you want.

You may "strike" for petty officer status by actually
performing on-the-job duties, completing corre-
spondence courses in your chosen specialty, and pass-
ing a written examination-

After attaining petty officer status, advaneement is based
on a service-wide system of competition where each man
competes with his peers for the available positions. The
service-wide system of competition guarantees that if a
man is qualified he will be promoted regardless of
whether hls particular unit needs an individual in the next
higher pay grade or not.

The Coast Guard also has an accelerated program
whereby those men possessing special training in needed
skill areas are promoted to E-4 or E-5 immediately after
recruit training.

For more information about the Coast Guard, contact
your local Coast Guard recruiter listed in the telephone
book. Information Is also available by writing to: Comman-
dant (G-PMR), U.S. Coast Guard, Washiogton, D.C. 41590.

MARINE CORPS
The United States Marine Corps, a separate branch within
the Department of the Navy. is especially trained and or-
ganized for amphibious landing operations. Marine as-
sault troops, supported by air units, attack and seize
enemy beachheads and bases. As the nation's amphibious
force, Marines in Many strategic parts of the world stand
alert to speed to any trouble spot. A well-known Military
saying is "The Marines have landed, and the situation is
well in hand." Marines have been the first to light In al-
most every major war Of the United Statea, Since 1775,
these "sialdiers ol the sea" have grown from two battal-
ions of sharpshooters Into a combat organization of highly
mobile ground divisions and air wings. Marines have
made hundreds of landings on foreign shores, and have
served from the polar regionito the tropics,

The Marine Corps maintains fleet Marine forces of com-
bined air and ground units to seize and defend advance
bases, and for land Operations that are carried out as part
of a naval campaign, It develops the tactics, techniques,
and equipment for the amphibious landing operations.
The Corps provides detachments for service aboard war-
ships arid for the protection of Naval bases and stations. It
guards U.S. embassies, legations, and consulates in other
countries, and performs such other duties as the Pres-
ident may direct.

To enlist In the Marine Corps you must be able to pass
minimum physical requirements, be a U.S. citizen or a
permanent resident alien, bf high moral character, at least
18 years of age (17 with parents' consent), able to pass



he riecess4Ty mental exams, and found acceptable after
ming interviewed by the recruiting officer.

(ou will need a birth certificate and, if a woman, a high
ichool diploma or GED certifiCate. (High school gradua-
ion is also preferred for men. although not required.)

Janne Corpa basic training (boot camp) lasts 11 weeks
Ind will be in either Parris Island, South Carolina, or San
Nego, CalifOrnia. Basic training is designed to toughen
he recruit, Mentally and 'physically, and to instruct him in
nilitary tradition, combat skills, and classroom subjects.
uter basiclreining has -been completed,- the -recruit will

assigriedi to any one of several occupational fields.
Male MarineS can perform in over 540 military jobs, and
vomen Marines in over 350.) Enlistment options include:

r.:OMBAT ARMS If you choose combat arms as an °p-
ion program, your training will take you into one of the
masic areas that make up this field: infantry, field artillery.
ir tank and amphibian tractor. There is a $2,500 bonus for
mnlisting in the combat arms enlistment program. Public
aw prohibitaWomen Marines from selecting this program.

;OMBAT $t1PPORT . If you choose this option, your
raining coulct take you into one of several interesting and
mxciting oocupational areas. For instance, you might be-
:orne a coallbet engineer, shore-party man, or artillery fire
lirection man,

DMINISTRATIVE . . It's the administrative specialists
iho keep the Corps running at peak efficiency. They
take sure personnel and equipment are at the right place
t the right time. You can become proficient with equally
nportant tOOls like the teletype, key punch, accounting
tachines err even court reporting equipment. The ad-
tinistrative program covers a broad range of skills in-
luding personnel administration, intelligence work, legal
ourt reportiN and postal administratien.

,UPPLV, 14011STICS, AND DISBURSING : .. You could
yani the aldlls Of inventory control, purchasing, stock
andling, and shipping. Or you might be doing things like
reparing pay records and travel vouchers and keeping
nancial and records. 6

1ECHANIPAVELECTRICAL . . You could learn to be a
mechanic pr body repairman. Or, you might end up an
mmunition Teehnicien, lineman, or driver.

ADIO COMMUNICATIONS .. Communications tie the
orld togethar, from the radio operator on a beach to the
rge comnwnloations center at headquarters. You could
3 the link In this vital chain, Or, transmitting or decoding
formation qpVici be your job if you choose this program,

LECTRONIP4 The range of jobs you can be trained
r in this prOgram varies from the,telephone-teletype
chnician to Ihe technician who repairs and calibrates
ecision eleCtronic and optical test instruments. All jobs
ill for a high degree of skill and accuracy. An enlistment
mnus under the expanded enlistment bonus program is
'allable t oll Nod applicants who enlist for selected
actronic *Rift.

DOD SERYKES Besides getting the best food in the
orld, the (plrps has some of the best cooks and bakers.
Du could ba Prie of them If food services is your option.

COMPUTER OPERATIONS ... With computers you would
plan, operate and cdordinate complex accounting
systems; communicate, keep track of personnel, predict
future budgets and force strengths and review and ana-
lyze service documents.

MILITARY POLICE AND CORRECTIONS ... If police work
or corrections training sounds interesting, military police
and corrections would be the option program that's per-
fect for you.

Marine aviation also has a wealth of opportunities to in-
clude technical aviation schooling, aircraft duty with the
U.S. fleet, service with jet, transport and helicopter squad--
ions, and advancement in pay, rank and responsibilities. If
you choose aviation, after you complete your basic
training, you are assigned to technical training from 5 to
34 weeks at Memphis, Tennessee; Cherry Point, North
Carolina; and Pensacola and Jacksonville, Florida, in one
of the following fields:

AVIATION TECHNOLOGY . . The Aviation Technology,
Option Program would offer you an opportunity as an,
avionics specialist to be involved in the maintenance arid
repair of electrical and electronic devices used In avia-
tion.

AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE/ORDNANCE . . . Jet engine
mechanic, machinist, helicopter mechanic are Just some
of the highly trained specialists turned out by the Aircraft
Maintenance/Ordnance Training Programs.

AVIATION ADMINISTRATION AND SUPPORT , When an
emergency strikes, you could be one of the crash-
crewman who demonstrates their cool by saving the day.
If a plane gets into trouble, your job is to rescue the pilot,
control and extinguish fires and secure the area.

In the Marine Corps, opportunities are equal regardless of
race, color, creed, Or sex. Pay and benefits are the tame
for men and women, and women. can serve In almost all
the.occupations that men do with the exception of thoSe
that are directly combat-related, A summary of occupa-
tional fields open to women Includes: personnel and ad-
ministration; intelligence; logistics; utilities; construction,
equipment and shore party; drafting, surveying and map,



ping: operational-communications: tele-communication
maintenance; supply administration and operations; trans-
portation; repair services; auditing, finance and account,
ing; motor transport: data systems; Marine Corps eX-
change; public affairs; armament repair; legal services;
photography; training support: band; military police and
corrections; electronics maintenance; avionics; air con,
trol; weather service; aviation operations.

The manner in which a Marine performs his duty and a.-
cepts his responsibilities are the primary factors affecting
his advancement. Outstanding recruits can be promoted
from private (E-1)-to private first class-(E-2) upon-gradtiad----
iion from recruit training Other privatas can be prornot. eel
after they have six months service.

Promotion from private through corporal is governed by
the unit commanding officer. Promotions beyond these
grades are competitive and are based on evaluation of
eac h Marine's performance, hlorrna I time-in-grad e
requirements for above lance corporal varies, Current
requirements are seven months to corporal (E-4) and then
ten months to sergeant (E-5). rirne-in-grade requirement
for promotion to staff sergeant (E-6) and above varies ac-
cording to the needs of the Marine Corps.

For more information about the fvlarine Corps, contact
your local Marine Corps recruiter listed in the telephone
book-Information-is-also-available- by-writing -tfie-Corn;-
mandant of the Marine corps, Code M MRE-T, Head-
quarters Marine Corps, Washi 213380.

NAVY
fine United States Navy is the branch of the Armed Serv-
ices that maintains control of the seas. In time of peace,
the Navy often serves as an instrument of international
relations. The very presence of naval vessels may be
helpful in keeping a crisis from flaring into war. Navy
ships also speed on errands of mercy, such as carrying
food and medical supplies to disaster areas. Merchant
vessels and passenger ships often call on the Navy for
help in emergencies, In addition, there are the men and
women of the Naval Reserve who, in their spare time keep
themselves trained for service at a moment's notice. They
stand ever ready to augment the active duty fighting Men
al the fleet in case of a national emergency.

In time of war, the Navy can engage and destroy the
enemy on, under, or above the sea, If attacked, it can re-
turn the blow almost anywhere on earth from its warships,
Navy task forces can carry naval aircraft to any danger
point. Powerful naval submarine forces can travel around
the world under water. Any enemy that might attack the
United States must expect counterblows from these sub-
marines, whose exact locations cannot be pinpointed In
advance.;

To perform its functions efficiently, the Navy has mane
types of shlps, Including aircraft carriers, cruisers, fri-
gates, destroyers, submarines, and amphibious type ships..
These fighting ships depend on the service of ammunition
ships, mine layers and mine sweepers, oilers, repair ships,
supply ships, tugs, and others. Both fighting ships aril
service ships rely on a shore organization Including naval
base-0, shipyards, docks, naval air stations, schools,
supply activities, repair activities, and others,

The Navy operates under the Department of the Navy. It
has a strength of almost 600,000 men and women.The
Department of the Navy also maintains the U.S. Marine .

Corps and employs many civilians around the world.

A young person joining the Navy has a chance to see
much of the world. But In addition, a first enlistment often
prepares a young man or woman for both a Navy career
and a civilian job. The Navy offers equal opportunitieS,
regardless of race, color, creed, or sex, and navy tech-
nical schools are noted for the excellence of the educa-
tion they provide, There are over 70 of these schools that
specialize In the fundamentals of the various Navy oc-
cupations and give more advanced tra)nIng so that arnbk
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-aous Navy people may have
develop their qualifications for pro

occupational fields include operations analysis, opera-
tions controls, graphics, adrnirils3rative, su pply and
accounting, food preparation, eleotricial, ordnance, medi-
cal, dental, general mechanical, precision mechanical,
'mechanical fabrication, aviation Maintenance, avi ation
electronics, communications and linguistics, electroni cs,
and co nstruction.

To enlist in the Navy, you niust be between 17 and 0.The
consent of a parent or legal guardian is required If you are
under 18. You may be either single or married.

You must also be able to pass. established mental and
physical qualifications and be rnoraliv lit, a U.S. citizen er.
If .911 Immigrant, possess en imrellgration and natural-
1,2ation form.

Yeu will need a birth certificate and. If you' ro a woman a
high school diploma or its equivalent, (High school gradu-
ation is also preferred for men althOugh not requi ret14

Within a few hours after enlisting for cluty in one of
the many enlisted fields you will ba on your way to a Navy
Recta Training Center for basic training and career guid-
ance. You will elther be Sent to Great Lakes, Illinois,. Sari



Diego, California, or Orlando, Florida. (All women attend
basic training at Orlando.) Upon arrival you will be as-
signed to a company of new recruits and you will receive a
full sea bag all the uniforms and equipment necessary

and for the next several weeks you will live, eat, train
and work together as a unit under the close superiNion of
a petty of floor instructor who will guide you'Ihrou0h to
graduation. After graduation, depending on the aptitudea,
educational background, and abilities demonstrated prior
to and during your initial training period, you will attend
an occupational specialty school, go aboard ship, or be
transferred to a shore station or base either in the United
States or overseas.

The following is a list of Navy job specialities (occupa-
tional fields in the Navy are called Navy "ratings.")

Aerographer's Mate

Air Controlman

Aircrew Survival Equipmentman

Aviation Ordnanceman

Aviation Boatswain's Mate

Aviation Storekeeper

Aviation Antisubmarine Warfare Operator

Aviation Antisubmarine Warfare Technician

Aviation Electronics Technician

Aviation Fire Control Technician

Aviation Maintenance Administrationman

Aviation Structural Mechanic

Aviation Support Equipment Techn an

Aviation Electrician's Mate

Aviation Machinist's Mate

Boatswain's Mate

ilermaker

Boiler Technician

Builder

Communications Technician

Construction Electrician

Construction Mechanic

Data Processing Technician

Data Systems Technician

Dental Technician

Disbursing Clerk

Electrician's Mate

Electronics Technician

Electronic Warfare Technician

Engineering Aid

Engineman

Equipment Operator

Fire Control Technician

Gas Turbine System Technician

Gunner's Mate

Hospital Corpsman

O Hull Maintenance Technician

Illustrator-Draftsman

Interior Communications Elec rician

Instrumentman

Intelligence Specia ist

Journalist

Legalman

Lithographer

Machinery Repairman

Machinist's mate

Master-At-Arms

Mess Management Specialist

o Missile Technician

Musician

Mineman

Molder

Navy Counselor

Ocean Systems Technician

Opticalman

Operations Specialist

Patternmaker

Personnelrnan

Photographer's Mate
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Postal Clerk

Quartermaster

Radioman

Ship's Serviceman

Signalman

Sonar Technician

Steelworker

Storekeeper

Torpedoman's Mate

Tradevman

Utilitiesman

Yeoman

Highly motivated high school graduates or Individuals who
have education beyond the high school level may qualify
for nuclear propulsion training or advanced electronic
training or advanced technical training. These fields call
for a six-year enlistment, but offer rapid promotion and
over a year's technical training.

Today's Navy offers women more opportunities than ever
before. Following 9 weeks of recruit training in Florida,
the qualified Navy woman (WAVE) can train to become:

Aviation Maintenance Administrationman

Aviation Storekeeper

Data Systems Technician

Dental Technician

Disbursing Clerk

Draftsman

Electronics Technician

Hospital Corpsman

Illustrator

Journalist

Legalman

Radioman

Tradevman

Yeoman

Or, she can choose from most of the other Interesting
Navy jobs with equally interesting civilian futures. She
may be stationed anywhere in the United States or
overseas.

Regular Navy enlistment terms are normally for four, five,
or six years. A four year enlistment will guarantee a U.S.
coast of choice for sea duty. Qualified personnel may
request a specialty field with a guarantee of service'
school training. _Advanced_pay- grades-(B-2 -and- E-3) are
available fo- Sortie vocational school graduates and appli-
cants who have one or two years of junior college,,and
enlistees In several special programs.

A Navy recruit (E-1) is promoted to seaman apprentice
(E-2) upon completion of four months active duty.

Eligibility for promotion to seaman (E-3) is based on four
requirements: (1) adequate time In grade; (2) successful
demonstration of military and professional qualifications;
(3) passing of local examinations; and (4) recommen-
dations of the commanding officer. For advancement in
the petty officer ratings (E-4 through E-9) an individual
must (1) fulfill the minimum service requirements; (2)
complete training, correspondence courses, or service
schooling; (3) successfully demonstrate military and pro-
fessional qualifications; (4) secure the recommendation of
the commanding officer; (5) pass the Navy-wide competi-
tive military requirements test for pay grade E-4 and E-5
only. Advancement to E-4 through E-7 is based on a Navy-
wide final multiple which is accumulated through points
earned for medals and awards, total active service, serv-
ice in pay grade, performance marks and examination
score.

The Navy also has an accelerated program up to and in-
cluding early advancement to pay grade E-4 for new
members who incur a minimum service obligation and
complete specified courses of Instruction.

For more information contact your local Navy recruiter
listed in the telephone book.

R OTC
The ROTC consists of 528 Army, Navy and Air Force units
at public and private colleges and universities throughout
the country. ROTC training (elective in most institutions)
consists of two to five hours of military instruction per
week and some summer training periods.

Applicants for the ROTC program undergo a physical
examination to determine their eligibility. All examinations
are scheduled by the Department of Defense Medical
Examination Review Board, U.S. Air Force Academy, Col-

orado Springs. This joint Armed Services sponsored
board is staffed by members of all services.

Advanced ROTC training, during junior and senior college
years, is optional, except under the Navy programs, and
students must qualify for admission to an advanced
course.

ROTC graduates fulfill their ,military obligation by serving
on active duty as regular or reserve officers for stipulated



periods of time ranging from three months to two or more
years, plus maintaining such reserve association as may
be required to complete all military obligations,

Army ROTC programs are conducted at 290 colleges
and universities or branches including nine military
junior colleges in the 50 states, Puerto Rico and the
District of Columbia. Both a four-year and a two-year
program are offered. The four-year program consists of
a basic course (freshman and sophomore years) and
an advanced course (junior and senior years). The two-
year program is for students unable to take ROTC
during freshman and sophomore years who may take
six weeks of training during the summer prior to their
junior year to qualify for the advanced course.

Students are paid one half of 0-1 pay (under 2 years)
per month while attending summer training to qualify
for the twofyear program. Students _selectedior the .
d6anced course receive $100 monthly for up to 20
months except during summer training at the end of
the junior year when they receive one half of 0-1 pay
(under 2 years).

Some schools offer flight training at no extra cost to
interested senior students who can qualify. After gradu-
ation flight trainees are considered for entry into Army
aviation training.

Scholarship students must be at least 17, and able to
complete requirements by age 25. The minimum age
for all other ROTC students is 17, and eligible for com-
missioning prior te age 28.

Scholarship students serve an obligated active duty for
four years. Flight trainees who enter aviation training
serve three years; non-obligated graduates who accept
regular Army commissions serve three years. All non-
obligated graduates serve from three months to two
years active duty based upon needs of the service and
personal options available at the time of graduation.

Navy/Marine Corps ROTC offers a four-year scholar-
ship program at 58 colleges and universities. Upon
graduation the midshipman are commissioned as a reg-
ular offic6r in the Navy or Marine Corps. While at school
midshipmen students receive $100 per month for max-
imum of 40 months. Additionally, the Navy pays all
tuition and other inStructionel fees and the cost of text-
books. One-sixth of NROTC graduates can request to
be commissioned in the Marine Corps.

Students who apply are designated finalists on the
basis of scores attained on the National College Board
tests. Those who qualify on either the SAT or ACT
examination are given medical examinations. Those
finalists who are successful in the annual national com-
petition are nominated by the Navy to colleges for
acceptance as NROTC students in accordance with
their indicated preferences. (Acceptance by chosen
college as a regular student must initially be ac-
complished by each applicant) Upon entering college,
scholarship recipients are offered appointments as
midshipmen and simultaneously enlisted in the U.S.
Naval Reserve. Age limits: 17-21. Active duty obligation:
four years.

This program encompasses eight naval science-
courses on instruction, plus drill periods and three
summer training periods. Also, qualified students may
participate in a flight indoctrination program which will
permit students to obtain a civilian pilot qualification.

The Navy/Marine Corps ROTC college program is one
where the student studies Navy required courses for
four years in addition to the curriculum for his college
major. He also attends one summer training period.
This student is commissioned a reserve officer in the
Navy or Marine Corps. Students receive $100 monthly
for maximum of 20 months during their last two years.
Age limits: 17-21. Active duty obligation: three years.

The Navy ROTC Two Year Nuclear Propulsion Can-
didate Scholarship Program was established to provide
regular Navy officers who are qualified to pursue nu-
clear propulsion training immediately after graduation
from college. The program is open to matriculated male
college sophomores. The prerequisites, which must be
completed before graduation from college, include a
minimum of two semesters each of college physics and
integral calculus, with a -5" average or better. The
candidate should have an overall grade average of "B"
or better, and a major in mathematics, physical
sciences, or one of the engineering disciplines is pre-
ferred. The candidate will be administered the Strong
Vocational Interest Blank Test and the Officer Aptitude
Rating Test, the scores of which will be used as part of
the screening criteria. .

Students who complete all the requirements for this
program are commissioned as ensigns in the Navy and
have a five-year active duty obligation. If selected
during their senior year to enter nuclear power, the first
year of active duty is spent in intensive, specialized
nuclear power training designed to qualify these of-
ficers for a challenging assignment aboard a nuclear
propulsion vessel.

Air Force ROTC is conducted at colleges and universi-
ties in 46 states, Puerto Rico and the District of Co-
lumbia. Students may earn a commission by success-
fully completing either the two Or four-year program.

The Air Force ROTC offers four-year scholarships to
men who are flight qualified (pilot or navigator) and
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men and women who are seeking specified technical
degrees who will -be entering their college freshman
year. Three and two year scholarships are also avail-
able to students already enrolled in Air Force ROTC
programs.

The scholarships cover normal tuition, laboratory ex-
penses, incidental fees, reimbursement for textbooks,
and a $100 non-taxable allowance each month while on
scholarship status and attending school.

The basic requirement for entry into the two-year pro-
gram is that the student have two academic years re-
maining, either at the undergraduate-or graduate level,
or a combination of both. Entry into the two-year pro-
gram is on a competitive basis; in addition, a six-week
field training course on an Air Force base must be suc-
cessfully completed before entry into the two year
campus program. The two-year program and the last

.two years.of-the four-year program-are identical1n-a-ca7-
demic context. All cadets enrolled in the last two years
of the program receive a non-taxable monthly subsist-
ence allowance of up to $100 a month for 10 months
during the school year.

Enrollments are limited to cadets capable of complet-
ing all requirements for a commission prior to reaching
age 25 for all scholarship recipients; prior to reaching
age 261/2 for flight training; and age 30 for non-flying
specialities.

Complete information about the ROTC programs can be
obtained by writing to:

Army ROTC
Fort Monroe, VA. 23351

Commander, Navy Recruiting Command
Code 314, 4015 Wilson Blvd.
Arlington, VA 22203

Air Force ROTC
Maxwell-Air Force Base7AL736112

Commandant of the Marine Corps
Headquqrters Marine Corps
Washington, D.C. 20380

.SERVICE :ACAPEMIES-
All the academies offer four years of college education
leading to a Bachelor of Science degree. Cadets and mid-
shipmen "except Merchant Marine Academy cadets
receive $337.10 a month, plus tuition, medical care, and
room and board. With the exception of the Merchant
Marine Academy, graduates receive relar commissions
and must serve on active duty for at least five years after
receiving their commissions. Merchant Marine Academy
midshipmen receive an allowance of $575 yearly during
their three years on shore at the academy, plus tuition,
food and quarters. In addition, they receive an allowance
of $317.10 per month during the year of training they
spend at sea. Graduates receive third mate or third assist-
ant engineer licenses and are commissioned as ensigns in
the Naval Reserve.

NOMINATIONS ...

CandiCtes for the Military, Naval and Air Force Acad-
emies must have a nomination in order to be considered
for an appointment as a cadet or midshipman at these
academies. Most candidates receive their nominations
from members of Congress, each of whom may have five
constituents in attendance at each of these academies at
any one time, and each of whom may nominate up to 10
candidates for each vacancy he may have.

Other sources of nominations are available to prospective
candidates, principally through affiliation with the Armed
Services. It is best to apply for all nominations for which
you're eligible. For Congressional nominations, in particu-
lar.

The spring of the junior year is the recommended time to
apply. Most Congressmen, however, will accept later
requests for nominations some into November or early
December of the senior year. It is not -necessary to know
the Congressman personally.

Prospective candidates should request a pre-candidate
questionnaire form from the service academy. at the same
time they apply to their Congressman. This will initiate an
admission file on the prospective candidate.

All nominations for the Merchant Marine Academy are
made by members of Congreos. Apply to your Con-
gressman early in the spring of your junior year.

Appointments to the Coast Guard Academy are made
competitively on a nationwide basis. A nomination is not
required. Anyone who considers that he has the basic
qualifications can apply to take part in the competition for
Coast Guard Academy admission.



ELIGIBILITY ...

Admission to any of the academies is dependent upon a
young man being at least 17 years of age (but not have
reached his 22nd birthday as of July 1 of the year he is to
be admitted), a citizen of the United States, of good moral
character, and academically. medically and physicrlly
qualified. He must never have been married. As of June
1976, women are eligible for admission to all service
academies.

The overall academic and physical preparation of a can-
didate is of vital importance to success at any one of tne
academies. In high school, the student should strive for
above average grades.

The majority of youths admitted to the academies enter
immediately following graduation from high school. Pro-
spective candidates who feel they require additional post
high_school preparation_or_who_are_unable_to_obtaiman
appointment immediately upon graduation, are en-
couraged to attend preparatory school or college while
awaiting an appointment.

A candidate's academic qualification for admission to any
one of the federal academies is determined by tests of the
College Entrance Exa.mination Board's Scholastic Apti-
tude Test (SAT) or the American College Testing (ACT)
Program and a review of his entire scholastic record to
include academic performance in secondary school and
college, if any, and the recommendations of his teacher's.

Applications for the SAT and the ACT tests should be
made at least 30 days in advance of the testing dates by
those seeking nominations to the federal academies.

All medical examinations are scheduled by the Depart-
ment of Defense Central Medical Examination Review
Board, U.S. Air Force Academy, Colorado Springs, Colo-
rado 80840. Only one medical examirration is necessary
no matter how many academies the candidate has applied
to.

Physical examination cards are provided to the can-
didates by members of Congress (at their option) or by the
service academy to which the candidate is applying.

Nominations to all of the academies except the Coast
Guard and Merchant Marine Academies are grouped into
two categories: competitive and non-competitive.

1) Competitive Method: Appointments are awarded to the
best qualified candidates. Qualification is based upon the
candidate's entire scholastic record and his performance
in prescribed entrance tests, his physical aptitude, his
record of extra-curricular activities (including athletics),

recommendations from school authorities, his leadership
potential and a medical examination.

In a variation of this method, the nominating authority may
designate his principal nominee, only, and direct that his
remaining nominees compete, based on their records, for
the alternate positions.

2) Noncompetitive Method: The nominating authority des-
ignates his nominees in order of personal preference as
principal, first alternate, etc. If found qualified for entry,
the principal is appointed. If the principal fails to qualify,
the first alternate is considered for appointment. If he also
fails, the other alternates are considered in turn.

Alternate candidates who are qualified in all respects but
who do not receive an appointment for which they have
been nominated are considered for appointment as quali-
fred alternatives Appointments are made from this list on
a competitive basis. No application is necessary, as all
fully qualified candidates are given consideration. Well
over 1000 candidates enter the service academies each
year as qualified alternates. Thus, it should be noted that
any Congressional nomination, even a ninth alternate,
may be sufficient to get a-well-qualified candidate into a
service academy.

Young men interested in securing an appointment to one
of the academies other than the Coast Guard Academy

should write to their Senators and Representatives in
Congress and to the academy of their choice for further
information. Application should be made in the spring pre-
ceding the year in which an appointment is sought. Full
particulars concerning the service academies are con-
tained in annual catalogs. Copies of the various catalogs
can be obtained by writing to:

Director of Admissions and Registrar
United States Military Academy
West Point, NY 10996

Director of Admissions and Registrar
U.S. Air Force Academy
Colorado Springs, CO 80840

Superintendent (Attry Candidate Guidance
U.S. Naval Academy
Annapolis, MD 21402

Director of Admissions
U.S. Coast Guard Academy
New London, CT 06320

Admissions Office
U.S. Merchant Marine Academy
Kings Point, NY 11024

OFFICER CANDIDATE PROGRAMS

College graduates can earn commissions in the Army,
Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps or Coast Guard even though
they have had no ROTC or other prior military training. Ap-
plications may be made for enlistment from civilian life to
attend officer candidate or training schools as follows:

Army Branch Immaterial Officer Candidate Course
(BIOCC)

Qualified enlisted men, women and warrant officers in the
active Army and Army Reserve Components may apply for
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attendance at BIOCC. Fourteen weeks are required to
complete the course for men; 18 weeks for women. Age
criteria for all candidates will be a minimum of 191/2 years
and a maximum of 321/2 years upon enrollment (National
Guard applicants must be below age 28). All applicants
must have completed at least 50 percent of the academic
credits for a baccalaureate degree from an accredited
college or university or must have a Department of the
Army Two-year College Equivalency Evaluation. Waivers
are not granted for this requirement. Upon satisfactory
completion of the course, active Army graduates are
required to serve a minimum of two years in an active
commissioned status.

Outstanding enlisted members of Army Reserve Com-
ponent Units who have completed their active duty for
training may apply to attend the regular 14-week BIOCC
or a special reserve component OCS courses of nine weeks
conducted by the active Army. After completion of the
course, members- return to their units and complete their
obligation as National Guard or reserve officers.

Navy Officer Candidate School (OCS), Newport, RI

Qualified graduates of regionally accredited colleges
receive 19 weeks of basic naval science and indoctrina-
tion. Successful candidates are commissioned as ensigns
in the Naval Reserve and serve on active duty as unres-
tricted line, restricted line, or staff corps officers. Age
limits at commissioning are 19-271/2. Active duty obliga-
tion is four years with three year option for certain desig-
nators.

Air Force Officer Training School (OTS)

Through OTS, The Air Force and Air Force Reserve train
selected college graduates, both men and women, who
possess those skills and specialities needed in the Air
Force to become commissioned officers. Potential pilots
or navigators go directly to flight training after completing
OTS. Applicants must be U.S. citizens and graduates of an
accredited college. Selected applicants are required to
complete a pre-commission training course of 12 weeks
duration (15 weeks for pilot candidates) in the grade of
staff sergeant. Trainees who hold an active or reserve
grade higher than staff sergeant will attend OTS in their
higher grade. Upon successful completion, officer
trainees are commissioned as second lieutenants in the
Air Force Reserve. Age limits: 201/2 to 271/2 for pilots and
navigators; 201/2-291/2 for others. Active duty obligation:
four years from date of graduation from OTS for non-
fliers; five years from date of graduation from flight
training for pilots and navigators.

Marine Corps Officer Candidate Class (OCC) and Avia-
tion Officer Candidate (AOC).

Graduates of -an accredited four-year college or university
are eligible for a reserve commission as either a ground
officer or aviator under the Officer Caneidate Programs.
Upon successful completion of a 12-week training course,
candidates are commissioned as second lieutenants in the
Marine Corps Reserve. Officers are assigned to the Basic
School, Quantico, VA., for 26 weeks of basic officer
training. Aviation officers are then assigned to flight
training of 8-18 months duration. Active duty obligation:
for ground officers, 21/2 years after receipt of commission;
for naval aviators (pilots), 31/2 years after designation as a
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naval aviator; naval flight officers, 3 years after designa-
tion as a flight officer; age limits OCC, 20-28; AOC,
20-271/2 .

Coast Guard Officer Candidates School (OCS).

Through its 18-week officer candidate school in Yorktown,
VA., the Coast -Guard trains selected college graduates,
both men and women, in those skills necessary to become
commissioned officers in the Coast Guard. Classes con-
vene each August and February. Applicants must be U.S.
citizens and graduates of an accredited college or univer-
sity. Duty assignments are madeon the basis of the indi-
vidual's educational background, experience and ex-
pressed preference, consistent with the needs of the
Coast Guard. A guaranteed flight training option is avail-
able to OCS applicants who qualify. Age limits: 21-27 for
individuals without prior military service. Persons with at
least two years prior active duty military service are eligi-
ble to apply provided they will not reach their 32nd
birthday by convening date of the class for which they
apply.

Army National Guard Officer Candidate Programs.

Three options of OCS training are available to qualified
high school graduates. They may attend the nine-week
reserve component OCS or the 14-week (active) Army
Branch Immaterial Officer Candidate Course (BIOCC).
The state program consists of two 2-week periods over
two summers with about one weekend a month in
between.

Air National Guard Academy of Military Science
(Officers).

The Air National Guard operates its own professional of-
ficers school at McGhee Tyson Airport, Knoxville, TN. The
Academy of Military Science provides the ANG officer se-
lectee with his initial military training. Students attend the
six-week course in pay grade E-5 or their former enlisted
grade, if -higher, and are commissioned upon graduation.
A college degree is preferred but in some career fields is
not necessary. Direct commissions are available to men
and women in professional fields. On rare occasions,
direct commissions can be obtained for other critical
fields. For the most part, however, the accepted rule is



that all officer candidates must attend the ANG Academy
of Military Science or the Army Guard OCS Program.

Platoon Leader's Class (PLC) and Platoon Leader's Class
(aviation) (PLC(A).

Platoon Leader's Class (PLC) and Platoon Leader's Class
(aviation) (PLC(A) are special Marine Corps officer train-
ing programs. College freshman who have completed one
semester, and sophomores and juniors, can sign up for
the PLC program. The training consists of two six-week
sessions or one 10-week session at the Marine Corps
Base, Quantico, VA., during the summer vacations. Mem-
bers may apply for financial assistance of $100 per month
following completion of one summer training session.
Upon graduation from college, PLC students receive com-
missions. USMCR commission officers initially attend a 26
week officer training basic course. Aviation officers then
attend aviation flight school. Age limits: ground officers
not less than 20 Or more than 28 at time of commission-

RESERVE
Young men and women without prior military Service may
enlist in a reserve program if they qualify. Application for
enlistment can be made with any local organized reserve
unit of the Army, Navy, Marine Corps or Air Force, to in-
clude the Army and Air National Guards, and Coast Guard
recruiting offices.

Reservists in organized units are required to attend
training assemblies or drills regularly throughout the year,
and must spend from 14-17 days in full time, annual
training. The annual training may be conducted at a site
away from the member's home, thus requiring the member
to be away for that period. All reserve component paid
drill units are required to conduct a minimum of 48
training assemblies/drills a year. One weekend is the
equivalent of four training drillr These assemblies are
held in the evenings or on weekends, or a combination of
both. The annual training period is normally scheduled
during the summer.

Reserve pay is based on the Armed Services pay scale for
grade and length of service. Members receive one day's
pay for each training assembly attended. If two as-
semblies are held on one day, the member may be entitled
to two day's pay. In addition, they receive one day's pay
for each day of annual training. Thus, an enlisted reservist
who has been promoted twice and has over three years
service can receive about $815 a year for participating in
ready reserve training. Reservists are also eligible for
retirement benefits.

Enlistees in the reserve programs are accepted to fill va-
cancies in military occupations which rneet the needs of
the particular unit they join. The training necessary to be-.. _ _ .cOme qualified in the military oCcUpation is provided
during the reservist's initial tour of duty. Reservist's may
attend regular service schools and may also enroll in serv-
ice-sponsored correspondence courses following initial
active duty for training.

In each of the reserve branches there is a promotion
system separate from that of the regular services. Reserv-
ists compete for promotion only with other reservists of

ing; aviation officers not less than 20 or more than 27%
at time of commissioning. Active duty obligation: minimum
of 21/2 years for ground officers; 31/2 years following
pilot training; 3 years following flight officer training.

Aviation Reserve Officer Candidate (AVROC) Program.

Students may apply for this program upon completion of
their freshman or sophomore year in college. Howwr,
they cannot be pursuing a course of instruction leading to
a theological, medical or dental degree nor to a degree
considered preparatory for appointment in the Medical
Service Corps. Selectees are paid E-5 pay during the two
required training sessions one eight week summer ses-
sion between their junior and senior year and completion
of AOCS and subsequent flight training following gradua-
tion from college. Training is held at the Naval Aviation
Officer Candidate School, Pensacola, Florida. This leads
to commissioning as a pilot or naval flight officer. Active
duty obligation is 41/2 years from time of commissioning.

AND GUARD
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their service or unit. Outstanding individuals may qualify
for appointment as commissioned officers.

NATIONAL GUARD

The Army and Air National Guard are volunteer military
organizations within each state, composed of civilians
who train part-time for local and national protection. The
nearly 5,000 guard units are located in all 50 states, the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the District of Columbia
and the Virgin Islands.

The National Guard has a dual status and mission. As a
state organization of which the governor is commander-in-
chief, the unit and members may be ordered to active
state service in times of local emergencies or disasters.

The Army National Guard and the Air National Guard are
also reserve components of the U.S. Army and U.S. Air
Force respectively, and can be ordered into active federal
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service in the event of national emergency, war or when
otherwise provided by law. In their position as the Army
National Guard of a state, units and members may be
called into federal service during certain local emer-
gencies.

Army National Guard unit training includes infantry,
armor, air defense artillery (including missiles), field ar-
tillery, medical, ordnance, transportation, engineer, ad-
n-iinistrative, communications, military police, chemical,
aviation, special forces, airborne and other special areas
of military endeavor.

Air National Guard units train for air defense, tactical
fighter, air refueling, tactical reconnaissance, global
transport, communications, electronics, weather and aero-
medical missions.

Women may apply for any Air Guard unit vacancy that is
not related to combat. Non-prior service women must be
18-35, and should be a high school graduate or equivalent.

Male enlistees, 17-34, with no prior service enlist for six
years and take active duty for training. The length of this
training is dependent upon the skill for which the individ-
ual is _being trained. The minimum requirements for
training is four months. Seventeen-year-old enlistees need
parental consent.

ARMY RESERVE

Men and women applicants of the Army Reserve must be
between the ages of 17-26. The initial required period of
active duty for men is a minimum of four months (basic
combat training and advanced training) and is slightly less
for women. The Army Reserve offers the prospective en-
listee a choice of schooling in hundreds of useful skills
such as medical, mechanical or clerical most of which
can be subsequently applied to civilian jobs.

NAVY RESERVE

Qualified young men and women between 17-31 years of
age may enlist for six years including three or four years
of active duty, Initial active duty for training begins within
days of date of enlistment. The Naval Reserve also has a
four to ten month active duty for training program for qual-
ified young Men 17-31 years old who live within a reason-
able commuting distance of a Naval Reserve unit. Under
this program, an enlistee incurs a six-year total service
obligation: approximately four to ten months of active duty
for training (for recruit training and basic technical
training) and five-and-one-half years as a member of an
organized drill unit.

MARINE CORPS RESERVE

The Marine Corps Reserve offers young men and women,
.17-26, three, four, or six year enlistment programs. All

non-prior service Marines who enlist, attend 130 days of
active dutY_ for training; however, a prospective Marine
can sign up, then delay the period ef active duty up to 180
days. During the active duty training, enlistees may be eli-
gible for formal schooling in several technical fields or
they may decide to learn a skill through "on the job
training." Marine Corps Reserve opportunities encompass
over 400 military occupational specialities including me-
chanics, engineering, supply, administration, com-
munications, photography, infantry, armor, artillery, and
aviation.

After completion of active duty for training, the new
Marines return to Their homes to serve with the local
Marine reserve unit. Serving with the local unit includes
two training periods per month and two weeks training in
the summer. For this training, the Marine reservist collects
pay, receives inexpensive life insurance, is granted pur-
chasing privileges at any military base, and participates in
a financial retirement program.

AIR FORCE RESERVE

Air Force Reserve personnel train in unit and individual
programs for tactical air support, tactical and Military air-
lift, civil engineering, electronics, rescue and medical mis-
sions among others. Enlisted reserve programs are avail-
able to qualified persons with or without prior service.
Women may apply for all Air Force reserve positions ex-
cept those that are combat related. To enlist, women
without prior service Must be between 17-35 (parental
consent is required if the applicant is age 17.) Basic
training and technical school requirements are the same
for all air reservists. Women may enlist for from two-six
years. Non-prior service men and women applicants May
be between the ages of 17-26 and enlist for a period of six
years. Applicantt 27-34 inclusive may enlist for from two-
six years. All reservists must serve an initial active duty
tour of not less than four months. During this period the
individual attends basic training and a technical school.

COAST GUARD RESERVE

Qualified non-prior servicemen between 17-26 can enlist
in the Coast Guard Reserve for six years. Enlistees ini-
tially go on active duty for approximately 30 weeks: nine
weeks basic training and the remainder in a specialized
training school. Qualified men between 26-36, with a skill
needed -by the Coast Guard Reserve, can enlist for three
years. They will be given a petfy officer rating commensu-
rate with their skill level. Qualified non-prior serv-
icewomen between 20-35 can enlist in the Coast Guard
Reserve for three years. In order to qualify they must have
experience in one of the various Coast Guard specialities,
and are given a rating commensurate with their experi-
ence.

FLIGHT TRAINING AND DIRECT APPOINTMENT
COMMISSIONING OPPORTUNITIES

Many young men and women become officers throug
flight training or direct appointment.

FLIGHT TRAINING
-Young men who desire to be military aviators should be in



excellent health and physical condition. Flight training is
available to commissioned officers in each of the Armed
Services who can meet professional and physical require-
ments and are within the prescribed age limits. The pro-
grams open to officers and other than officers are as
follows:

Air Force Pilot Training. This is a 52-week program,
conducted at eight bases in the U.S., available to male
commissioned officers who are college graduates. The
training qualifies them for duty as rated pilots, Gradu-
ates normally proceed to advanced flight centers for
specialized training in specific weapons systems. Of-
ficers must meet the required physical qualifications
and apply in sufficient time to enter training before
reaching 271/2 years of age.

Air Force Navigator Training. Available to male corn-
missioned officers who are college graduates. A
36-week training program conducted at Mather Air.
Force Base, CA,, qualifies them for duty as a navigator.
Some graduates go directly to operational units as air-
crew member's, while others enter advanced courses in
electronic warfare and radar bombardment. Officers
Must meet the required physical qualifications and
apply in sufficient time to enter training before
reaching 271/2 years of age.

Air Force Reserve and Air National Guard Flight Train-
ing. Air Force Reserve and Air National Guard officers
who have been commissioned to enter flight training
are given assignments to classes alongside students in
regular Air Force flight schools, and attend the com-
plete flight courses. However, as a rule, they are re-
turned to their home units for flight duty once the train-
ing course is concluded.

Army Commissioned Officer/Warrant Officer Flight
Training. Helicopter flight training programs are avail-
able for commissioned officers, warrant officers and
enlisted personnel of the active Army, Army National
Guard. Army Reserve and to civilian applicants who
enlist for the warrant officer program. Applicants must
Meet required physical qualifications. Commissioned
officers and applicants for the warrant officer program
Must be less than 30 and 28 years of age respectively at
the time of application. Enlisted applicants or appli-
cants enlisting for the warrant officer program receive
their warrant officer appointments upon successful
completion of flight training.

National Guard and Army Reserve Flight Training.
Quotas are available for training of qualified reserve
personnel at both fixed and rotary .wing training
schools.

Coast Guard Pilot -Training. Coast Guard aviators fly
fixed wing and rotary wing aircraft in support of search
and rescue missions, marine pollution surveillance and
the enforcement of international fisheries/conservation
agreements. Selected graduates of Officer's Candidate
School and the Coast Guard Academy attend 14
months of basic and advanced flight training at the U.S.
Naval Air Station, Pensacola, FL. Applicants must not
have reached their 28th birthday by the commencement
of flight training.

Marine Naval Aviator and Marine Naval Flight Officer.
Mentally and physically qualified male Marine officers
from any commissioning source are eligible to apply for
pilot and flight officer training. Student aviators attend
13-18 moriths of training prior to assignment to a jet
fighter of attack squadron, helicopter' squadron or fixed
wing transport squadron. Flight officers atten& approxi-
mately eight months training before being assignedlo
jet fighter or attack squadrons. Age limits: 20-271/2. Ac-
tive duty obligation: Naval aviator, 31/2 years following
designation as a Marine naval aviator; Naval flight of-
ficer, 3 years following designation.

Navy Aeronautical Maintenance Duty Officer (AEDO-
AM). This program trains young men as specialists in
aviation maintenance management. Application for this
non-flying assignment may be made during the senior
year of college or after graduation. 16 weeks of indoc-.
trination and basic Naval flight officer training are
required prior to commissioning. As an ensign in the
Naval Reserve, he is ordered to a 16-week course at the
Naval Air Technical Training Center, Memphis, TN. for
aircraft maintenance officers. Candidates serve on ac-
tive duty for four years from date of commissioning.
Age limits: 19-271/2.

Naval Aviation Officer Candidate (AOC). This is a pro-
gram for young men who desire to become Naval avia-
tors. To apply for the AOC pilot training program, you
must be a college senior or recent graduate of an
accredited college or university. Candidates receive
orders to aviation officer candidate school at Pen-
sacola, FL. After successful completion of 16 weeks of
indoctrination training and primary flight training, they
are commissioned as ensigns in the Naval Reserve. As
a commissioned .officer, the candidate-undergoes ,an ---
additional 12-15 months of basic and advanced flight
training, and is designated a Naval aviator upon com-
pletion of advanced training. Age limits: 19-27. Obli-
gated service: 41/2 years after flight training.

Naval Flight Officer Candidate (NFOC). This is a pro-
gram for young men who desire to become officer air-
crew members and .serve as Naval Flight Officers
(NFO). The NFO is responsible for operating the com-
plex weapon system of the Navy's modern aircraft. To
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apply for NFO training one must be a college senior or
recent graduate oi an accredited college or university.
Candidates receive orders to Aviation Officer School at
Pensacola, FL. After successful cempletion of 16-weeks
of indoctrination training, he is commissioned an en-
sign in the Naval Reserve. Commissioned officers un-
dergo an additional six to eight months of basic and ad-
vanced training. During advanced training officers have
an opportunity to specialize in one of the following cat-
egories: airborne radar intercept operator; bombardier-
navigator; airborne early warning systems operator; air
anti-submarine warfare tactical coordinator; airborn
electronics countermeasure systems operator-and air-
born tactical data systems operator. Age limit: 19-271/2
at time of commissioning. Obligated service: 31/2 years
from date of designation.

Naval Aviation Officer Candidate-Air Intelligence
(NA0C-Al). This is a program for training as an in-
telligence special duty officer in a non-flying assign-
ment. Application may be made during senior year of
college or after graduation. After 16 week of indoctrina-
tion and Basic Naval Flight Officer Training, candidates
are commissioned ensigns in the Naval Reserve and
are ordered to the Armed Services Intelligence Institute

at Lowry Air Force Base, Denver. Colorado, for approxi-
mately 28 weeks. Candidates serve on active duty for
four ye'ars from date of commissioning. Age limits:
19-27.

DIRECT APPOINTMENTS

Young men and women who are professionally and other-
wise qualified in any of the medical and allied health
sciences may receive direct appointments as officers in
one of the corps of the medical services of the Army. Navy
or Air Force. Programs providing financial assistance to
students enrolled in courses leading to qualification in
certain health fields, also lead to a direct appointment and
active duty in the appropriate corps of the medical serv-
ice. Some direct appointment programs are also available
in certain other professional fields such as Judge Ad-
vocate General and chaplain.

Direct appointments to warrant grade are offered in the
Coast Guard to physicians' assistants. Graduates of medi-
cal schools with one year of post-giaduate education may
receive commissions in the U.S. Public Health Service for
active duty with the Coast Guard.

\11/.0R/WN 11\1- THE .ARMEP- SERVICES
Basic enlistment requirements for servicewomen are
sentially the same in all the Armed Services. An applicant
must have a high school education or the equivalent (Air
Force applicants must be high school graduates
Marine Corps and Coast Guard applicants may be granted
waivers of the high school graduate requirement in some
cases by accepting GED equivalency), be not less than 17
years of age, be in good health and have high moral stand-
ards. Applicants may be married but will require a waiver
for any dependents other than their spouse (Army, Navy,
and Air Force applicants may be married with depend-
ents).

Minimum enlistment periods are: Two years for women
Marines and three for WAC (Army); four years for WAVES
(Navy); four years for Women in the Air Force and Coast
Guard. Longer enlistments are optional for all services.
Women enlistees Can, in some case, be guaranteed a
choice of a special kind of training. For example, Most of
the Army and Navy enlistment option guarantees are open
to women and women may enlist in the Air Force in a
specialty of their choice under the Guaranteed Training
Enlistment Program.

RECRUIT TRAINING

Recruit, or basic, training is of six to ten weeks duration
'depending- on 'the individual service. This training pro-
vides each recruit with essential knowledge and skills
early in her enlistment. It also emphasizes teamwork, dis-
cipline and responsibility toward the service concerned as -
well as the high individual standards expected of all
women in the service. Recruit training for women in the
Coast Guard is, as far as practical, co-educatiOnal with
the men. They attend the same classes, the same drills

. and are given the same responsibilities, housing facilities
being separate.

Most young women on their first enlistment are assigned
to posts and stations with a women's strength of 50 or
more. Facilities in barracks or dormitories usually include
sewing machines, hair dryers, kitchenettes, lounges, TV
rooms and laundry rooms with automatic washers and
dryers.

Jobs open to women are not exactly alike in kind or num-
bers in each of the services. Women in the Air Force and
Army may serve in any career field with the exception of
those directly related to combat. Before enlisting, a young
woman should find out whether the service of her choice
offers the career fields in which she-is interested. Addi-
tional career fields may be open to women who have prior
military service and training.



Servicewomen receive exactly the same pay and benefits,
including retirement rights and annual leave, as serv-
icemen in the same pay grade and the same time in serv-
ice.

Aside from regular job assignments, these duties include
standing inspections, charge of quarters and other mili-
tary duties concerned with maintaining security.

Most servicewomen work an eight-hour day and a five or
five-and-a-half-day week. Although in some cases, as in
civilian industry, working hours may be on a "shift" basis,

In peacetime, civilian clothes are usually worn during off-
duty hours.

Servicewomen receive exactly the same pay and benefits,
including retirement rights and annual leave, as serv-
icemen in the same pay grade and the same time in serv-
ice.

Women in all the services are eligible for overseas assign-
ments. Servicewomen are presently assigned to a number
of overseas bases Europe, Hawaii, Panama, Far East,
and Middle East.

A servicewoman may marry, but she may not leave the
service solely for this reason. The separation policy for
marriage varies among the individual services.

COMMISSIONING OPPORTUNITIES

College graduates may apply directly (except Army)
from civilian life for a commission as an officer or to at-
tend an officer candidate school or course. Enlisted
women can qualify for certain officer candidate pro-
grams. Generally some college education is a prerequi-
site.

The WAC college junior course is a four-week orienta-
tion course for women who have completed their junior
year in an accredited college. This course is conducted
in July of each year at the U.S. Women's Army Corps
School, Fort McClellan, AL. Its purpose is to provide
college women with an opportunity to see what the
Army is like. It also gives the Army a chance to evaluate
the suitability of the participants for service. Transpor-
tation to and from Fort McClellan, uniforms, meals and
lodging are furnished by the Army. In addition, partici-
pants receive one month's pay as an E-4. At the end of
fourw.,eek courses the young women may elect to be
discharged from the Reserve with no further service
obligation; apply for a commission upon completion of
college; or apply for the WAC Student Officer Program.

o The WAC Student Officer Program was designed to
provide reserve commissioned officers for active duty
in the Women's Army Corps from selected women who
have successfully completed the WAC college junior

course. Selected applicants are enlisted in the Army
Reserve for their senior year in college and serve on
active duty with full pay and allowances of grade E-4
while atiending the accredited college of their choice.
Upon graduation, participants are advanced to the
grade of second lieutenant, and are ordered to active
duty for two years. After attending an 11-week WAC of-
ficer orientation course at Fort McClellan, AL., WAC of-
ficers attend an officer basic course with their male of-
ficer contemporaries which qualifies them in a branch
of the Army other than artillery, armor or infantry.

Navy ROTC is open to women on a limited scale.

Navy Officer Candidate School (OCS) provides 19
weeks of basic naval science and indoctrination to
qualified women graduates of regionally accredited
colleges. Successful candidates are commissioned as
ensigns in the unrestricted line, supply corps or civil
engineer corps in the Naval Reserve; Age limits at time
of commissioning: at least 20 and under 271/2 years.
The active duty obligation is four years for unrestricted
line and three or four years for supply or Civil Engineer
Corps.

Air Force Officer Training School (OTS) is co-educa-
tional and lasts three months. To qualify you must satis-
factorily complete the Air Force Officer Qualifying Test;
be selected by an Air Force Officer's Board of Review;
and pass the Air Force Commissioning Examination.
You must also be 201/2-30 years of age; have a bacca-
laureate degree; and be a U.S. citizen.

Air Force ROTC is co-educational. The two major
phases of the curriculum consist of the general military
course and the professional officer course. Women
ROTC graduates are placed in many specialized career
fields; particularly those with degrees in science, engi-
neering, or other technical areas.

The Women Marine Officer Candidate Class (WOCC) is
an intensive seven week pre-commissioning program
conducted at Cluantico, VA. Through classroom instruc-
tion and practical application, the candidate acquires
the primary knowledge and qualities expected of a
woman Marine officer. Eligibility requirements: (1) be
an 'American citizen; (2) be a recent college graduate,
or regularly enrolled junior or senior with a "C"
average or higher; (3) be at least 18 when enrolled; (4)
be of excellent moral character; (5) be at least 21 and
less than 30 on the date of commissioning; and (6) be
found physically qualified for appointment as an officer.
During the women officer candidate class, candidates
receive the pay of sergeant (E-5). Upon successful com-
pletion of WOCC, college graduates are commissioned
as second lieutenants in the Marine Corps Reserve and
remain at- Quantico for further assignment. College
undergraduates are commissioned upon receipt of a
baccalaureate degree.

Coast Guard' Officer Candidate School (OCS) is co-
educational. Women undergo the same training es-
men. Upon completion of OCS, women officers perform
the same duties as men and are afforded the same as-
signments as men, except that they are not assigned to
aviation, sea duty, or isolated duty.
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ABLE SEAMAN'
Title: ABLE SEAMAN

Civilian D.O.T. No. 911.884

Occupation: The Able Seaman stands lookout watches,
helm watches and performs tasks such as scraping and
painting decks and superstructure. He maintains rigging
and cargo handling gear.

Related Military Occupations:

Coast Guard Boatswain's Mate

Navy Boatswain's Mate

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Able Seaman stands deck watches and performs a va-
riety of tasks related to the handling and sailing of various
vessels. He keeps the lines, running gear, and cargo han-
dling in safe operating condition. He performs general
maintenance work cleaning rust spots and painting
chipped areas. He may also load or unload cargo and do
general repair work,

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Deck-Maintenance Man

Dock Hand

e Motorboat Operator

Title: BOATSWAIN'S MATE

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: BM

Occupation: The Boatswain's Mate is the master seaman
a person skilled in all phases of seamanship and su-

pervision of deck personnel. He acts as an officer in
charge of patrol boats, tugs, small craft and small shore
units.

4

Interests & Qualifications: Boatswain's Mates must be
leaders. They must be physically strong with good hearing
and vision. They should be above average in general
learning ability and be able to work well with their hands.
School courses in algebra, geometry, and shop: are
helpful. Previous experience handling small boats is also
helpful.

Training & Skills: After recruit training, the Boatswain's
Mate begins regular shipboard duties under the direction
of experienced personnel. He also studies appropriate
training manuals and publications.

The Boatswain's Mate learns to do all the tasks necessary
for the operation of small boats, navigation, entering or
leavirig port, storing cargo, and handling ropes and lines.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Quartermaster Gunner's Mate
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Title: BOATSWAIN'S MATE

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: BM

Occupation: A Boatswain's Mate supervises cargo han-
dling, and storage; takes command of tugs, barges, and
other small craft; and serves as a steersman. He super-
vises the deck crew; directs landing and rescue opera-
tions and teaches seamanship:

Interests & Qualifications: A Boatswain's Mate must have
leadership ability and physical strength. His vision,
hearing, and manual dexterity must be good. High school
courses in practical arithmetic, algebra, geometry and
physics are helpful. Experience in handling small boats is
valuable. __

Training & Skills: A Boctswain's Mate is trained in small
boat handling, piloting, and navigation. He learns all-
round seamanship, cargo handling, and meteorology. He
receives his training throiigh on-the-job experience and
the study of special manuals.

A Boatswain's Mate may be stationed aboard ship or on
shore.

Related Occupations: (Civil i an)

Motorboat Operator

Barge Operator

Pier Superintenden



ACCOUNTING CLERK
Title: ACC UNTING CLERK

Civilian O.O.T. No, 219.488

Occupation: The Accounting Clerk is responsible for
maintaining records on how a company acquires and
spends its money. He analyzes and reports the results of
all company financial transactions.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

General Accounting Specialist

Accounting Specialist

Storekeeper

Accounting Clerk

Disbursing Clerk

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Accounting Clerk maintains a general ledger Which
contains fund reports, records and files. He performs fis-
cal accounting by checking monies committed cr obli-
gated. He keeps accounts to reflect the status of available
funds. He reviews internal financial operations. He selects
and designs the accounting system and equipment to be
used.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Accounts Analyst Invoice Clerk

Billing Clerk Payroll Clerk

Title: GENERAL ACCOUNTING SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSCIMOS/Rating: .67131

Occupation: An Air Force General Accounting Specialist
maintains financial records and keeps track of funds and
expenses. He prepares reports, files, and reviews expense
data.

Interests & Qualifications: To be an Air Force General
Accounting Specialist, you must complete high school.
School courses in math, statistics, and business machines
are very helpful. You must have a score of at. least Ad-
ministrative 80 on the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude
Battery. This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: An Air Force General Accounting Spe-
cialist must complete the General Accounting Specialist
course (11 weeks) at Sheppard Air Force Base, Wichita
Falls, Texas. This course will train you to operate account-.
ing mao-hines such as adding machines, comptcrneters,
and calculators.

(These Air Force training requiremen s are subject to
change.)

Related Occupation

Bookkeeper

Accounting Clerk

Cost Accountant

Posting Clerk

Title: ACCOUNTING SPECIALIST

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 730

Occupation: An Accounting Specialist supervises or
carries out fiscal accounting, review and budget opera-
tions. He studies records, prepares reports, and keeps the
fund ledger accounts current.

Interests & Qualifications: An Accounting Specialist must
type at least 20 wdrds per minute and must have some of-
fice skills. High school courses in math and business are
helpful. Office experience is also helpful.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are given serv-
ice school training as needed. They learn to prepare and
type reports, records, documents and similar forms. They
also learn to use the Army file system, how to handle
basic military pay and accounting operations, and how to
use office machines. They learn how to use proper
accounting methods and ledgers to keep track of fund dis-
tributionS, analyze financial transactions, make recom-
mendations on cost economizing, and how to balance and
prepare a budget for review.

Related Occupations (A rnlY)

Finance Specialist

Clerk Typist

Medical Records Specialist
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Title: STOREKEEPER

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: SK

Occupation: The Storekeeper provides and accounts for a
constant supply of pay, clothing, commissary items, and
spare parts. He is also adept at personnel management
and decision making,

Interests & Qualifications: Storekeepers should be
average or above in general learning ability. They should
be able to solve problems quickly and accurately. They
must be able to write and print legibly. They must also
record numbers accurately and neatly. School courses In
bookkeeping, accounting, arithmetic and English are de-
sirable, as is practical experience in stock inventorying
and operating office machines,

Training & Skills: After recruit training, the Storekeeper
may take 10 weeks training at Coast Guard Training
Center, 'Petaluma, California. Sometimes, the Storekeeper
is trained on-the-job and by study of manuals.

Among other things, the Storekeeper learns the principles
of supply ordering, receiving, inventory, and disbursement.

Related Occupations (Coast Guard)

Yeoman

Title: ACCOUNTING CLERK

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 3451

Occupation: An Accounting Clerk works in an office pre-
paring and maintaining files. He also helps prepare
budget and accounting records. Running calculating and
bookkeeping machines are also part of the Job.

Interests & Qualifications: Accounting Clerk is a position
open to both men and women. Helpful high school courses
include English, math, bookkeeping, typing and office
practice. Part-time work in an office would also help.
Junior or community college courses in accounting or
other business areas would be useful.

Training & Skills: In training, the Accounting Clerk learns
basic principles of filing. He also learns hoW to assist in
the preparation of budget and accounting records. Prac-
ticing hls skills In running adding, calculating and book-
keeping machines are also part of the training, A course
for Accounting Clerks is offered at Marine Corps Base,
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina.

Related Occupations (Marines)

Auditing Technician

Disbursing Man

Title: DISBURSING CLERK

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: DK

Occupation: A Disbursing Clerk computes the amount of
pay due naval personnel. He prepares payrolls and keeps
pay records. He also maintains disbursing office files and
arrangeS payment for supplies and services furnished to
the Navy:

Interests & Qualifications: A Disbursing Clerk should be
able to work well with numbers,and write legibly. Helpful
high school courses would include typing, bookkeeping,
accounting, business arithmetic, and office practice.
ExperienCe as a bookkeeper, clerk typist, office machine
operator, or cashier is helpful.

Training & Skills: A Disbursing Clerk learns how to use of-
fice machines, how to handle pay and allotment records,
and office procedures. Training for Disbursing Clerk may
be received through Navy schools or through on-the-job
experience combined with a study of Navy training
cou rses.

A Disbursing Clerk works In the supply department aboard
ship or a naval finance office ashore.

Related Occupations (Civilian)

Paymaster

Audit Clerk

Cashier

Desk Clerk

Timekeeper

AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL SPECIALIST

Title: AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL SPECIALIST

Civilian D.O.T. No. 193.15e

Occupation: The Air Traffic Control Specialist works in the
control tower, He gives directions and provides pilots with
weather, air traffic, and runway conditions information for
take-off and landing approaches.
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Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Marine Corps

Navy

Air Traffic Controller

Air Traffic Control (ATC) Tower
Operator

Air Traffic Con oller-Tower
Operator

Air Controlman



Composite Service Jqn Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Air Traffic Control Specialist operates radio or radar to
control air traffic on and within the vicinity of an airport
or aircraft carrier according to established procedures.
He answers radio calls from arriving add departing air-
craft and issues landing and take-off instructions for run-
way use. He gives information to air-crews concerning air
traffic and weather conditions.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Air Traffic Coordinator

Airport Tower-Radio Operator

Chief Controller7Center _

Tille: AIR TRAFFIC.CONTROLLIER .

Service: AIR FORCE _

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 27230

Occupation: An Air Traffic Controller controls airport air
traffic. This includes giving accurate take-off and landing
orders during a variety of weather conditions. He makes
sure things run smoothly on the ground and in the air.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that an Air Traf-
fic Controller complete high school. School courses in
English are helpful. You must meet and keep basic physi-
cal requirements. You must score at least Administrative
60 or General 60 on the Armed Services Vocational Apti-
tude Battery. You must have normal color vision, speak
clearly, pass a flying class II physical, and be 18 years-old.

Training & Skills: Enlistees attend the Air Traffic Control
Operator course at Keesler Air Force Base, Biloxi, Missis-
sippi (20 weeks) for training for this position. This training

II. teach_you_to. use_radar_equipment. and Noice,radio _to_ ,_
provide. flight assistance and traffic advisories to pilots.
You will learn to use approach control and GCA facilities
to help monitor air traffic. You will be instructed on pro-
cedures for emergency situations and alternate routes to

-follow. (These requirements are subject to change;)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Air Traffic Cont ol Specialist, Station

is Air Traffic Control Specialist, Tower

:Title: AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL (ATC) TOWER OPERATOR

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 93H

Occupation: An Air Traffic Control Tower Operator super-
vises flight rules and coordinates military and civilian air
traffic. He-also issues instructions on safety, keeps records,
operates radio telephones and handles Incoming and out-
going flights.

_

Interests & Qualifications: An Air Traffic Control Tower
Operator must have good vision, hearing, and eye-hand
coordination. He also needs to work well with his hands.
He should have mechanical ability, be able to reason well
and to solve problems. High school courses in shop sub-
jects, physics and electronics are helpful. An ability to think
clearly and make decisions while under pressure is im-
portant in this field.

Training & Skills: While much of the training in this field
Is on-the-job, school courses are given. In addition to for-
mal training, he must have an FAA certificate of grades or
its'equivalent. He learns to operate radio telephones, air-
port lighting systems, direction finding equipment,homing
beacons to issue special instructions to aviators. He is
taught to use radio and ground communications and visual
signaling to aid in the handling of incoming and. outgoing
'flight plans,

Related Occupations: (Army)
_

Flight Operations Coordinator

Flight Simulator Specialist

Title: AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLER-TO ER OPERATOR

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 7312

Occupation: The Air Traffic Controller-Tower Operator
works in a control tower. Using complex electronic equip-
ment, he works with keeping aircraft on flight and landing
patterns. He may work within a radar facility.

Interest & Qualifications: The Air Traffic Controller-Tower
.Operator position is open to both men and women. Help-
ful high school courses include 3 years of math, English,
chemistry and physics.

Training & Skills: Training programs include studying air .

traffic control and civil air regulations, radio-telephone
methods, weather reports, radio code and operation, and
systems recording tactical data. After completion of an



appropriate school, he will receive the necessary Federal
Aviation Administration Control Tower Operator Certifi-
cate. He must complete the 13 week Controlman Course
at the Naval Technical Training Center, Naval Air Station,
Memphis. Tennessee as well.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Air Control Tower Operator

Ground Controlled Approach Controller

Title; AIR CONTROL AN

AFSC/MOS/Rating: AC

Occupation: An Air Controlman aids in directing air traffic
at airfields and on aircraft carriers. He provides aircraft

with information abou
conditions.

Interests & Qualifications: An Air Controlman must be
accurate, precise, self-reliant and calm under stress. He
must have a clear speaking voice and excellent vision. A
high school course in public speaking or experience in
radio broadcasting would be helpful.

Training & Skills: An Air Controlman learns air traffic pro-
cedures and .control, federal air regulations, aerology,
radio recognition, and air navigation. He receives training
for his job at a Navy school.
An Air Controlman may be stationed at an airfield or
aboard an aircraft carrier.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Air Traffic Controller

Radio-Telephone Operator

Aircraft Log Clerk

^0RpRAFT:Rig.piAmp:..".
,AND.ENGNE..woRKERJHE.LicQpTER-

Title: AIRCRAFT MECHANIC AND ENGINE WORKER
(HELICOPTER)

Civilian NO.-621.281

Occupation: The Aircraft Mechanic and Engine Worker
maintains helicopters. He keeps them in proper working

---order.--He inspects- all parts-and replaces-them as- neces-
sary.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force Helicopter Mechanic

Army UH1 Helicopter Repairmanr

Coast Guard Aviation Machinist's Mate

Marine Corps Helicopter Mechanic

Navy Aviation Machinist's Mate
(Helicopter)

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Seklices,
the Aircraft Mechanic and Engine Worker (Helicopter)
services, repairs and overhauls helicopter engines to in-
sure airworthiness. He replaces parts such as rotor blades
and services some airframe components. He specializes
in helicopters and their maintenance.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

0 Aircraft Engine Assembler

Title: HELICOPTER MECHANIC

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 43130

Occupation: The Helicopter Mechanic Inspects, removes,
installs, trouble-shoots and repairs helicopters. He also
performs routine repair work and inspections for worn
parts.



Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that an Air Force
Helicopter Mechanic complete high school. School courses
ih-dhop, chemistry, drafting, physics, and mechanics are _

very helpful. You must have a score ef Mechanical 50
on the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery. You
must have normal_ color vision. Any past work you have
done with Olueprints and diagrams will be very helpful.
This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: To be an Air Force Helicopter Mechanic,
you must complete the Helicopter Mechanic course (12
weeks) at Sheppard Air Force Base, Wichita Falls, Texas.
This training will teach you to perform preventive mainte-
nance and to repair and maintain helicopters.

(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Airplane Mechanic

Title: UH1 HELICOPTER REPAIRMAN

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 67N

Occupation: A UH1 Helicopter Repairman inspects, main-
tains, and repairs the UH1 helicopter. He also adjusts or
replaces parts and performs operational checks.

Interests &' Qualifications: A UH1 Helicopter Repairman
must have normal vision, mechanical skills, and be-able to
read :and understand technical instructions. High school
courses in auto mechanics,_ electricity, sheetmetal work-
ing, math or physics are helpful. Also helpful IS any engine
repair or sheetmetal shop experience.

---------Trainirig-&-Skills:-A-UH1-Helicopter-Repairman attends a
helicopter repairman school offerindbourses in such areas
as rotors and propellers, Aircraft electrical systems, air-
fraMes and hydraulics. He learns to diagnose and inspect
helicopter- engines- for-defective partsr receives instruc-
tion on assembly and disassembly of .components and
learns how to adjust engine calibration. He also learns to
perform lubrication and oiling servicing.

Related Occupations: (Army)

OH-131011-23 Helicopter Repairman

a, CH34 Helicopter Repairman

Title: AVIATION MACHINIST'S MATE

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSCIMOS/Rating: AD

Occupation: The Aviation Machinist's Mate's major job is
the mainteAnce and repair of aircraft engines. He also
receives special training in basic aero-dynamics, ignition

systems, fuel sys ems machine elements, and hydraulic
systems.

Interests & Qualifications: Aviation Machinist's Mates
should be average or above in general learning ability.
They should also have an aptitude for mechanics. School
courses in algebra, geometry, machine shop and me-
chanics are very useful..GoOd hobbies would include auto
repair and electronics.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training,
further training for the Aviation Machinist's Mate rating be-
gins with 21 weeks of intensive training at Coast Guard
Aircraft Repair and Supply Center, Elizabeth City, North
Carolina.

To advance, an Aviation Machinist's Mate must show he
can work safely in such areas as handling, servicing or
maintaining aircraft; when he is around gas turbine ex-
hausts, propellers, and rotary wings; and when he works
with things like fluids under pressure or airplane jacking

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard

a Machinery Technician

Aviation Structural Mechanic

Title: HELICOPTER MECHANIC

Service: MARINES-.

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 6112

Occupation: The Helicopter Mechanic inspects and mainL
tains helicopters. He checks them out before and after
flights. Other duties are training personnel and ordering
supplies and eauipment_

Interests & Qualifications: Helicopter Mechanics enjoy
working with machines and vehicles. They also enjoy
teaching others to do things.

_ _ _ _

These mechanics need to have normal color perception.

Helpful high school courses include English, basic math
and physics, General, metal or machine shop and me-
chanical drawing are also useful.

Training & Skills: In training, the Helicopter Mechanic
learns how to direct taxiing aircraft. Refueling is another
skill he learns. The cockpit, controls and safety devices
are also studied. Training programs are at the Naval Air
Technical Training Center,. and the Naval Air Station,
Memphis, Tennessee. Progiams include: Aviation Famil-
iarization 2 week's; Basic Helicopter 6 weeks; Avia-
tion Mechanical Fundamantai3 3 weeks.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Aircraft Maintenance Ground Support Equipmen
Mechanic

Engine Mechanic
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Title: AVIATION MACHINIST'S MATE (HELICOPTER)

Service: NAVY

AFSCIMOS/Rating: AD

Occupation: An Aviation Machinist's Mate (Helicopter)
maintains and services helicopter engines and their sys-
tems. He supervises aircraft engine shops and keeps
records.

Interests & Qualifidations: An Aviation Machinist's Mate
(Helicopter) needs to have mechanical skill. High school
courses in algebra, geometry, machine shop, and auto-
mobile or aircraft engines are helpful. Work experience
in a machine shop is valuable.

Training & Skills: An Aviation Machinist's Mate (Helicop-

ter) learns to use hand and power tools for engine repair.
He is taught the basic principles of flight and aircraft
construction. He learns to identify and repair engine prob-
lems. He learns by on-the-job training, by studying special

'books, or by going to a Navy school.

An Aviation Machinist's Mate ma y be assigned to a carrier
or naval air stations. He may also be assigned to flight
duty.

Related Occupations:.(Civilian)

Aircraft Engine Mechanic

is -Automotive Repairman

-Airport Serviceman

'AIRCRAFT MECHANIC AND:ENPINE WORKER.

, :Title:- AIRCRAFT MECHANIC AND ENGINE WORKER (JET
--:ENGINE)..

Civilian D.O.T. No. 621.281

Occupation: The Aircraft Mechanic arid Engine Worker is
trained to perform repair and maintenance work on jet
engines. He is familiar with their components and dis-
assembles them for inspection and repair.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Jet Engine Mechanic

Aircraft Turbine Engine
Repairman

Aviation Machinist's Mate

Aircraft Rower Plant Mechanic ._

Aviation Machinist:s_Mate_(Jet)

Composite Service Job Statement: in the Armed Services,
:the. Aircraft Mechanic. and Engine Worker (Jet Engine)
services and replaces'engines, engine parts and airframe
components making neeessary repairs required to keep
aircraft in safe operating condition.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Aircraft Engine Assembler

a Eng ne Tester

Title: JET ENGINE MECHANIC

Service: AIRFORCE

.AFSC/MOS/Rating: 43230
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Occupation: As a Jet Engine Mechanic, you will inspect
and repair jet, gas turbine and turbo-jet missile engines.
Part of your job is to troubleshoot and repair engine as;
semblies according to preScribed procedures.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that a Jet Engine
Mechanic complete high school. School courses in me-
chanics and math are very helpful. You must have a
score of Mechanical 40 on the Armed Services Vocational
Aptitude Battery. Any past work you have done installing
or repairing engines of all tyPes will be of help. You must
have normal color vision.

This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: To be a Jet Engine Mechanic, you must
complete the Jet Engine Specialist course (11 weeks) at
Chanute Air Force Base, Rantoül, Illinois. This training
course will teach you to perform inspections and preven-



tive maintenance. Also, you will learn to repair, maintain,
and service jet engines.

(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Aircraft and Engine Mechanic

Assembler Aircraft Power Plan

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training, fur7
ther training for the Aviation Machinist's Mate rating be-
gins with 21 weeks of intensive training at Coast Guard
Aircraft Repair and Supply Center, Elizabeth City, North
Carolina.

To advance, an Aviation Machinist's Mate must show he
can work safely in sudh.areas as handling, servicing or
maintaining aircraft; when he is around gas turbine ex-
hausts,- propellers, and rotary wings; and when he works
with things like,fluids under pressure or airplane jacking.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Machinery Technician

Aviation Structural Mechanic

Title: AIRCRAFT TURBINE ENGINE REPAIR

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 68B

Occupation: An Aircraft Turbine Engine Repairman main-
tains and repairs turbine engines. He spots problems,
takes apart, examines and puts together aircraft parts.

Interests & Qualifications: An Aircraft Turbine Engine Re-
pairman needs to have mechanical skill, good eye-hand
coordination and needs the ability to read and understand
technical instructions. High school courses in auto me-
chanics, electricity, sheetmetal shop, physics or math
are helpful. Engine repair or sheetmetal shop experience
is also helpful.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught the
use and care of aircraft handtools. Safety rules and service
inspection procedures are also learned with most of the
training being given on-the-job. Airplane repairman
courses are offered along with special schooling in tur-

_bines..Methods _are..also_taught. in -,assembling and- dis-
assembling turbine engines and instruction given in align-
ment and modification techniques to overhaul and repair
engines.

Related_Occupations: (Army)

Aircraft Powertrain Repairman

Aircraft Rotor and Propeller Repairman-

Title: AVIATION MACHINIST'S MATE

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: AD

Title: AIRCRAFT POWER PLANTS MECHANIC

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 6021

Occupation: The Aircraft Power Plants Mechanic is re-
sponsible for the proper operation of aircraft power plants.
He performs routine inspection for defective components
and performs maintenance repair work as is necessary.

Interests & Qualifications: The Aircraft Power Plants Me-
chanic must have normal color perception. Interests in
automobile mechanics or electricity are important. Courses
in math and physics or experience in sheet metal shop or
engine repair is valuable background experience.

Training & Skills: The Aircraft Poiver Plants Mechanic
must complete an appropriate Naval Air Technical Train-
ing Center course 'for instruction in this work. He learns
the basics of aircraft power plant operation and how to
perform servicing and maintenance work. The use of tools
and test equiphient is alsotaught in order to troul4reili1761
power plant components.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

a Aircraft Flight Engineer, KC-130

a Aircraft Airframes Maintenance Chief

Occupation: The Aviation Machinist's Mate's major job is
the maintenance and repair of aircraft engines. He also
receives special training in basic aero-dynarnics, ignition
systems, fuel systems, machine elements, and hydraulic
systems.

Interests & Qualifications: Aviation Machinist's Mates
should be average or above in general learning ability.
They should also have an aptitude for mechanics. School
courses in algebra. geometry, machine shop and me-
chanics are very useful. Goad hobbies would.include auto
repair and electronics.

Title: AVIATION ACHINISTS MATE JET)

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: AD

Occupation: An Aviation Machinist's Mate (Jet) maintains
and services jet engines and their systems. He may also
serve as a helicopter mechanic. He supervises aircraft
engine shops and keeps records.

Interests & Qualifications: An Aviation Machinist's Mate
(Jet) needs to have mechanical skill. High school courses
in algebra, geometry, machine shop, and automobile or
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aircraft engines a e helpful.
shop is valuable.

ork experience in a machine

Training & Skills: An Aviation Machinist's Mate (Jet) learns
to use hand and-power tools for engine repair. He is taught
the basic principles of flight and aircraft construction. He
learns to identify and repair engine problems. He learns by
on-the-job training, by studying special books, or by going
to a Navy school.

An Aviation Machini "s M
or naval air stations.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Aircraft Engine Mechanic

Airport Serviceman

Automotive Repairman

AIRCRAFT MECHANIC AND ENGINE WORKER
(RECIPROCATING/PROP)

Title: AIRCRAFT MECHANIC AND ENGINE WORKER
(RECIPROCATING/PROP)

Civilian D.O.T. No. 621.281

Occupation: The Aircraft Mechanic and Engine Worker
.7works on. the engines of propel!erTdriren aircraft. He per-

. forms preventive 'maintenance to insu-re proper working
conditions and repairs and replaces parts as necessary.

Related Military Occupation:

0-1/U-6 Airplane Repairman

Aviation Machinist's Mate

Aircraft Mechanic/Reciprocating

Aviation Machinist's Mate "

(Reciprocating)

Composite SerVice Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
ihaAircraft Mechanic and_EnginaWorker_ (Reciprocating/
Prop) services, repairs and overhauls aircraft and aircraft
engines to insure airworthiness. He repairs, replaces and
assembles.,,parts such as wings and fuselage. He special-
izes in reCiprocating engines. _

Related-Occupations:-(Givilian)

Engine tester Hydraulic

Title: 0-1/U-6 AIRPLANE REPAIRMAN

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 67B

ester

ing, math, or physics are helpful. Experience in engine
orsheet_metalshop_is_also_useful

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught the
use and care of aircraft handtools, safety rules and service
and inspection procedures.

in addition-to-courses-in-airplane-repair;--on-the-job-train-----
ing is received from skilled technicians and airplane
manufacturer'7 representatives.

Related Occupations: (ArmY)

1.1-1A Airplane Repairman .

Airplane.Technical Inspector

Occupation: An 13-1/U-6 Airplane. Repairman inspects, Title: AVIATION MACHINIST'S MATE
checks for defects, repairs, and adjusts or replaces parts
on airplanes. Service: COAST GUARD

Interests & Qualifications: An 0-1/U-6 Airplane Repairman
must have red/green color vision discrimination. He must
also have mechanical ability to do repair work, and be
able to understand technical instructions. High school
courses in auto mechanics, electricity, sheet metal work-

AFSC/MOS/Rating: AD

Occupation: The Aviation Machinist's Mate's major job is
the maintenance and repair of aircraft engines. He also
receives special training in basic aero-dynamics, ignition



systems, fuel sys ems, machine elements, and hydraulic
systems_

Interests & Qualifications: Aviation Machinist's Mates
should be average or above in general learning ability.
They should also have an aptitude fbr mechanics. School
courses in algebra, geometry, machine shop and me-
chanics are very useful. Good hobbies 'would include
auto repair and electronics.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training,
further training for the Aviation Machinist's Mate rating
begins with 21 weeks of intensive training at Coast Guard
Aircraft Repair and Supply Center, Elizabeth City, North
Carolina.

To advance, an Aviation Machinist's Mate must show he
can work safely in such areas as handling, servicing or
maintaining aircraft: when he is around gas turbine ex-
hausts, propellers, and rotary wings; and When he works
with thingi like fluids under pressure or airplane jacking.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Machinery Technician

O Aviation Structural Mechanic

Title: AIRCRAFT MECHANIC/RECIPROCATING
. .

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 6028

Occupation: The Aircraft Mechanic/Reciprocating tests
and repairs aircraft engines. He works with air, fuel, igni-
tion, lubrication and starting systems.

Interests & Qualifications: The Aircraft Mechanic/Recipro-
catingmust pave mechanicatekills_Working_with_motors RelatedOccupations:,(Civilian),,

kads-is aWgpfUt hobby. Taking mechanical drawing,
physics, and a variety of high school bourses would be
useful.

The Aircraft Mechanic/Reciprocating must have normal
color-perception. -

Training & Skills: The Aircraft Mechanic/Reciprocating
needs many skills. He must know how to interpret shop
sketches, schematics, and blueprints. He must know-the
types and names of fuels and lubricants and depending
on his grade, he must be able to perform complete repair
of aircraft power plants. Courses are available at the Naval
Air Technical Training Center, and the Naval Air Station,
Memphis, Tennessee.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Aircraft Mechanic

Title: AVIATION MACHINIST'S MATE (RECIPROCATING)

Service: Navy

AFSC/MOS/Rating: AD

Occupation: An Aviation Machinist's Mate (Reciprocating)
maintains and services reciprocating engines and their

_systems. He may also serve as a helicopter mechanic.
He supervises aircraft engine shops and keeps records.

Interests & Qualifications: An Aviation Machinist's Mate
(Reciprocating) needs to have mechanical skill. High school
courses in algebra, geometry, machine shop, and auto-
mobile or aircraft engines are helpful. Work experience
in a machine-shop is valuable.

Training & Skills: An Aviation Machinist's Mate (Recipro-
cating) learns to use hand and power tools for engine
repair. He is taught the basic principles of flight and air-
craft construction. He learns to identify and repair engine
problems. He learns by on-thejob training, by studying
special 'books, or by going to a Navy school.

An Aviation Machinist's Mate may be asSigned to a carrier
or naval air stations.

Aircraft Engine.Mechanic.

Airport.Servicembn.,_,.

---- -Automotive-Repairman

AIRCRAFT MECHANIC (AIRFRAME

Title: AIRCRAFT MECHANIC (AIRFRAME)

Civilian D.O.T. No. 621.231

Occupation: The Aircraft Mechanic (Airframe) performs
airframe structural work using specialized tools for repair-
ing and replacing metal and plastic components.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force Airframe Repair Specialist

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Airframe Repairman

Aviation StrUctural Mechanic

Aircraft Mechanic (Trainee)

Aviation Structural Mechanic

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Aircraft Mechanic (Airframe) repairs, replaces and as-
sembles parts such as wings and fuselage, rebuilds the
airframe and its components.



Related Occupatione: (Civilian)

. Aircraft Engine Assembler

Flight Engineer

Hydraulic Tester,

Title: AIRFRAME REPAIR SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

'AFSCIMOS/Rating: 53430

Occupation: An Airframe Repair Specialist repairs, modi-
fies and makes metal and plastic parts' for the airframe.
He works with aluminum, magnesium, steel, plastic and
fiberglass.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that an Airframe
Repair Specialist complete high school,. School courses in
mechanics, phYsics and shop math are helpful. You must
have a sCore of at least Mechanical. 40 on .the Armed
Services Vocational Aptitude Battery. Any knowledge you
have of making parts, welding, reading blueprints or me-
chanical drawings will be of great help.

This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: To be an Air Force Airframe Repair Spe-
cialist, you must complete the Airframe Repair Specialist
coolie (15 weeks) at Chanute Air Force Base, Rantoul,
Illinois. ,Training includes learning to inspect airframes;
figuring damage and estimating repair requirements; and

- deVeloping layouts for-repair. Also taught is the identifica-
tion and selection of metals; the repair of tubing assembly
and the operation and maintenance of various tools.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught the
use and care of aircraft handtools, safety rules and service
and inspection procedures. On-the-job training is given
also by skilled technicians. From this, he learns how to
assemble and disassemble airframe components for re-
pair. He is instructed on working with metals to fabricate
replacement parts. He is also taught how to detect defects
and perform maintenance to prevent structural failure.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Ai rcraft Hydraulics Repairman

Aircraft Electrician

(These .Air Force training requirements are subject to
change )_____

Related Oce'upation (Civilian)

-0 Skin Man-

Title: AIRFRAME REPAIRMAN

Service: ARMY

AFSCIMOS/Rating: 68G

Occupation; An Airframe Repairmen removes and replaces
damaged parts. He works on aircraft metals, checks and
repairs corrosion, and repairs and maintains the handtools
and precision instruments used in repair work.

Interests & .Qualifications: An Airframe Repairman must
have normal vision and mechanical skills. He must be able
to read and understand technical instructions. High school
courses in auto mechanics, electricity, sheet metal work-
ing, math or physics are helpful, Engine repair or sheet
metal shop experience can also be of value in preparing
for this field.

Plastics Fabrica

Title: AVIATION STRUCTURAL

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSCIMOS/Rating: AM

ECHANIC-

Occupation: The Aviation Structural Mechanic Maintains
and repairs aircraft surfaces, airframe structures, landing
gear, central surfaces, and all attending mechanisms:

Interests & Qualifications: Aviation Structural Mechanics
should be average or above in general learning ability
and have a definite aptitude for mechanical work. Desira-
ble school courses are shopwork in metal and woodwork-
ing, algebra and geometry. Experience in autorhotive
body work and general mechanical work is extremely

_valuable.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training,
further training for the Aviation Structural Mechanic begins
with 23 weeks of training at Naval Air Technical Training
Center, Memphis, Tennessee. Among other things, an
Aviation Structural Mechanic learns to work with all kihds
of -metals, alloys, plastics, and fabrics. He also learns
basic aerodynamics; welding, fabrication of sheet metal,
and how to operate basic machine shop equipment.
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Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

-Aviation Machinist Mate

Damage Controlman

Title: AIRCRAFT MECHANIC (TRAINEE)

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 8011

Occupation: The Aircraft Mechanic- (Trainee) learns to
inspect -aircraft and airframe components under close
supervision. He learns to maintain these systems and to
perform routine servicing duties relating to flight line
operations.

Interests & Onalifications: The Aircraft Mechanic (Trainee)
must have normal color perception. Interest in mechanics
and working with planes is typical of aircraft mechanics.
He should enjoy welding and other work with metals.
Helpful high school courses include basic math, chemistry
and physics. Also general metal or machine shop and
mechanical drawing are useful.

Training & Skids:-Subjects studied in specialized training
Include: welding, ignition and carburation, and aviation
oxygen and carbon dioxide theories. Courses are available
at the Naval Air Technical Training Center and the Naval
Air Station, Memphis, Tennessee. Among the courses are:
Aviation Familiarization 2 weeks; Aviation. Mechanical
Fundamentals ---- 3 weeks: Aviation Structural Mechanic
(Structures) (A) 8 weeks.

Related occupations: (Marines)

Title: AVIATION STRUCTURAL MECHANIC

Service: NAVY

AFSCIMOS/Rating: AM

Occupation: An Aviation Structural Mechanic maintains
and repairs aircraft parts and equipment. He builds re-
placement parts for aircraft. He works with riveting and
welding tools.

Interests & Qualifications:An Aviation Structural Mechanic
needs mechanical skill. He should like to build and repair
things. High school courses in metal' and woodworking
shop, algebra, plane geometry, and physics are helpful.
Work experience in_ aircraft manufacturing, auto body
work, and mechanical work is valuable.

Training & Skills: An Aviation Structural Mechanic learns
to use power and hand tools. He learns to inspect an air-
craft and identify defects. He is taught to repair and main-
tain aircraft parts. He learns painting, welding and rivet-
ing. He may receive on-the-job training or attend a Navy
school.

An Aviation Structural Mechanic may be st tioned on an
aircraft carrier or at a naval air station.

Related Occupations: (Civilian

Auto Body Repairman

General Welder

Tire Rebuilder

Painter

Aircraft Structure Mechanic

Aircraft Power Plants Mechanic

Title: AIRCRAFT MECHANIC (LINE SERVICE)

Civilian D.O.T. No. 912.384

Occupation: The Aircraft Mechanic (Line Service) services
and replaces engine and aircraft components at line sta-
tion, making repairs short of overhaul required to keep
aircraft in safe operating condition.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force Aircraft Maintenance Specialist

Army

Coast Guard

Navy

0-1/U-6 Airplane Repairman

Aviation Machinist's Mate

Aviation Machinist's Mate

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Aircraft Mechanic (Line.Service) adjusts and replaces
parts such as tires, wires, and instruments. He also starts
and warms up engines, and taxis airplanes.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Tire Repairman Airplane Mechanic

Titl . AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 43131

Occupation: An Air Force Aircraft Maintenance Specialist
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inspects, repairs, maintains, troubleshoots, services, and
modifies aircraft and aircraft equipment. He performs
crew chief, flight chief, and maintenance staff functions.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that an Air Force
Aircraft Maintenance Specialist complete high school.
School courses in chemistry, physics, math, industrial
arts, mechanics and hydraulics, and shop are helpful.
You must have a score of at least Mechanical 50 on the
Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery. You must
have normal color vision.

This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: Air Force enlistees attend an Aircraft
Maintenance Specialist course at Sheppard Air Force
Base, Wichita Falls, Texas (12-14 weeks). This training
course will teach you to perform inspections and preven-
tive maintenance, and to repair and maintain aircraft
equipment. (These Air Force training requirements are
subject to change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Airplane Mechanic Tire and Tube Repairman

Tire Repairman

Title: 0-1/U-6 AIRPLANE REPAIRMAN

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 675

Occupation: An 0-1/U-6 Airplane Repairman inspects,
checks for defects, repairs, and adjusts or replaces parts
on airplanes.

Interests & Qualifications: An 0-1/U-6 Airplane Repairman
must have red/green color vision discrimination. He Must
also have mechanical ability to do repair work, and be_

--able-td-Cindersta-nd-lebtinidal -inStrbbtions.' High school
courses in auto mechanics, electricity, sheet metal work-
ing, math, Or physics are helpful. Experience in engine
repair or sheet metal shop is also useful.

_Training._&_Skillshose-entering_this-field-are taught the
use and care of aircraft nandtools, safety rules and service
and inspection procedures.

In addition to courses in airplane repair, on-the-job train- .

ing is received from skilled technicians- and airplane
manufacturer's representatives.

Related Occupations: (Army)

U-1A Airplane Repairman

Airplane Technical Inspector

Title: AVIATION MACHINIST'S MATE

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: AD
-7

Occupation: The Aviation Machinist's Mate's major job is
the maintenance and repair of aircraft engines. He also
receives special training in basic aero-dynamics, ignition
systems, fuel systems, machine elements, and hydraulic
systerns.

Interests & Qualifications: Aviation Machinist's Mates
should be average or above in general learning ability.
Th-ey should also have an aptitude for mechanics. School
courses in algebra, geometry, machine shop and me-
chanics are very useful. Good hobbies would include
auto repair and electronics.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training,
further training for the Aviation Machinist's Mate rating
begins with 21 weeks of intensive training at Coast Guard
Aircraft Repair and Supply Center, Elizabeth City, North
Carolina.

To advance, an Aviation Machinist's Mate must show he
can work safely in such areas as handling, servicing or
-maintaining aireraft;--Wh-eri hb IS around'gaS tLirbine ex--
hausts, propellers, and rotary wings; and when he works
with things like fluids under pressure or airplane jacking.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Machinery Technician

Aviation Structural Mechanic

T tie: AVIATION MACHINIST'S MATE

Service: Navy

AFSC/MOS/Rating: AD

Occupation: An Aviation Machinist's Mate maintains and
services aircraft engines and their systems. He may also
serve as a helicopter mechanic. He supervises aircraft
engine shops and keeps records.

Interests & Qualifications: An Aviation Machinist's Mate'
needs to have mechanical skill. High school courses in



algebra, geometry, machine shop, and automobile or air-
craft .engines are helpful. Work experience in a machine
shop is valuable.

Training & Skilli: An Aviation Machinist's Mate learns to
use hand and power tools for engine repair. He is taught
the basic principles of flight and aircraft construction. He
learns to identify and repair engine problems. He learns
by on-the-job training, by studying special books, or by
going to a Navy school.

An Aviation Machinist's Mate may be assigned to a carrier
or naval air stations.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Aircraft Engine Mechanic

Airport Serviceman

Automotive Repairman

AIRPRAFT-WCHANIC(PLUMBINO AND .HYDRA.U4I.PP)

Title: AIRCRAFT MECHANIC (PLUM ING AND
HYDRAULICS)

Civilian D.O.T. No. 862.381

OCCUPATION: The Aircraft Mechanic (Plumbing and Hy-
draulics assembles, installs, and tests plumbing and hy-
draulics systems on aircraft. He may also work on related
ground support equipment.

Related Military Occupatio

Air Force

Army

Coast Guard

arine Corps

Navy

Aircraft Pneudraulic Repairman

Aircraft Hydraulics Repairman

Aviation Structural Mechanic

A/C Hydraulic/Pneumatic
Mechanic

Aviation Structural Mechanic

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Aircraft Mechanic (Plumbing and Hydraulics) is a worker
whose-duties include inspectingTrnaintaining- and-repai
ing aviation equipment such as pumps; valves, fuel and oil
lines, landing gear assemblies, and braking systems.

Relat d Occupations: (Civilian)

eke-Fitter -77 Gas-Main Fitter

Pipe Fitter

Title: AIRCRAFT PNEUDRAULIC REPAIRMAN

.- SERVICE: AIR FORCE

AFSCIMOS/Rating: 42132

Occupation: The Air Force Aircraft Pneudraulic Repairman
installs, repairs and cleans hydraulic and pneumatic sys-
tems in aircraft and ground equipment. He keeps the
equipment running by performing routine servicing on
hydraulic and pneudraulic systems,'
Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that an Air Force
Aircraft Pneudraulic Repairman complete high school.

School courses in Shop ftre very useful. You must have a
score of at least Mechanical or Electronic 40 on the
Armed-Services Vocational Aptitude Battery. Any past
expellence_ypa_lave had worKog with hyd raulic systams,_
heay iiviChini61 or iiadtriay will be of great uSe to you.
This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: To be an Aircraft Pneudraulic Repairman,
you must complete the Aircfaft Pneudraulic Repairman

_...--course_. (12-weeks) at Chanute -Air-Force. Base,-Rantoul,
Illinois. This training course will teach you to perform
preventive maintenance on aircraft and ground equipment.
You will also study about hydraulic systems.

(These Air Force training requirements are subject to,
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Aircraft Mechanic, Heat and Vent

Aircraft Mechanic, Plumbing and Hydraulic

Title: AIRCRAFT HYDRAULICS REPAIRMAN

Service: ARMY

AFSCIMOS/Rating: GBH



Occupation: An Aircraft Hydraulics Repairman inspects,
checks for defects, maintains and repairs aircraft hy-
draulic/pneumatic systems. He also cares for and repairs
parts and tools.

Interests & Qualifications: An Aircraft Hydraulics Repair-
man needs mechanical skills to maintain and repair equip-

'ment. Helpful courses are auto mechanics, electricity,
sheetmetal working and other shop subjects. Also helpful

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught the
use and care of aircraft handtools and instruments. They
learn safety rules, fueling, lubricating, and similar service
procedures. MUch of the training is given on-the-job under
skilled technicians and aircraft manufacturer's represent-
atives.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Ai rf rame Repairman

Aircraft Turbine Engine Repairman

Title: AVIATION STRUCTURAL MECHANIC

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: AM

Occupation: The Aviation Structural Mechanic maintains
and repairs aircraft surfaces, airframe structures, landing
gear, central surfaces, and all attending mechanisms.

Interests & Qualifications: Aviation Structural Mechanics
should be average or above in general learning ability
and have a definite aptitude for mechanical work. Desira-
ble school courses are shopwork in metal and wood-
working, algebra and geometry. Experience in automotive
body -work--and-general -mechanical work -is-extremely
valuable.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training,
further training for the Aviation Structural Mechanic begins
with 23 weeks of training at Naval Air Technical Training
-Center, Mernbhis, -Tennessee. --/Crn--6-n-geth-TrthirigSTa-ri--
Aviation Structural Mechanic learns to work with all kinds
of metals, alloys, plastics, and fabrics. He also learns
basic aerodynamics, welding, fabrication of sheet metal,
and how to operatp basic machine shop equipment.

Related Ocupations: (Coast Guard)

Aviation Machinist Mate

Damage Controlman

Title: A/C HYDRAULIC/PNEUMATIC MECHANIC

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 6052

Occupation: The A/C Hydraulic/Pneumatic Mechanic in-
spects and repairs the hydraulic/pneumatic components
of aircraft. He uses a variety of tools and test equipment,
and works frequently from specifications and blueprints.

Interests & Qualifications: Because he works with many
code color charts, this mechanic must have normal color
perception. He must be able to understand blueprints and
diagrams of various kinds. Also he must be able to read
technical.publications.

He should enjoy performing complex mechanical duties.

Training & Skills: Depending on his grade, the mechanic
must be able to read schematic diagrams and know about
fluids and gases and their use in hydraulic/pneumatic
systems. He must be able to operate and maintain aircraft
ground support equipment and be familiar with cockpit
controls and how to make replacements when necessary.
He must be a graduate of an appropriate formal technical
school.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

a Aircraft Structure Mechanic

A/C Safety Equipment Mechanic

Title: AVIATION STRUCTURAL MECHANIC

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: AM

Occupation: An Aviation Structural. Mechanic maintains
and repairs aircraft parts and equipment. He builds re-
placement parts for aircraft. He works with riveting and
welding tools.

Interests & Qualifications: An Aviation Structural Mechanic
needs mechanical skill. He should like to build ind repair
things. High school courses in metal and woodworking
shop, algebra, plane geometry and physics are helpful.
Work experience in aircraft manufacturing, auto_ body
work, and mechanical work is valuable.

Training & Skills: An Aviation Structural Meehanid learns
to use power and hand tools. He learns to inspect an air-
craft and identify defects. He is taught to repair and main-
tain aircraft parts. He learns painting, welding and riveting.
He may receive on-the-job--trainingor- attend a Navy
school.

An Aviation Structural Mechanic may be stationed on an
aircraft carrier or at a naval air station.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Auto Body Repairman

General Welder

Tire Rebuilder

Painter



Title: ASSEMBLER (MUNITIONS)

Civilian D.O.T. No. 736.884

Occupation: The Assembler (Munitions) loads, unloads,
and stores ammunition and ammunition components. He
rnay assemble fittings on bombs. He may also be involved_ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _
%With materials such as guns. mines, shells, fuses, and
rockets.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force Weapons Mechanic

Air Force

Army Ammunition Maintenance Special
ist

Munitions Maintenance Specialist

Marine Corps

Navy

Infantry Weapon Repairman

Mineman

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Assembler may assemble small arms, artillery, and
subassemblies such as triggers and bolts. He may exam-
ine subassemblies for nicks end machine marks. In addi-
tion, he may be involved with the storage, issue, and main-
tenance of explosives. This includes loading and
unloading ammunition, and taking care of inventory and
clerical duties.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Barrel Finisher

Barrel Loader and Cleaner

Inspector, Live Ammunition

Title: WEAPONS MECHANIC

Service: AIR FORCE

--AFSC/MOS/Rating-:46230

Occupation:A Weapons Mechanic works with nuclear and
nonnuclear weapons. He inspects and repairs the weap-
ons and also maintains and repairs safety devices aboard
airplanes.

Interests & Ouali ions: To be an Air Force Weapons
Mechanic, you must complete high school, or have the
GED equivalent. School courses in mechanics and shop
repair are heipful. You must have a score of at least Me-
chanical or Electronic 60 on the Armed Serviaes Voca-
tional Aptitude Battery. You must have normal color vision
and depth perception, have no record of emotional insta-
bility and be a U.S. citizen.

This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: It is desirable that an Air Force Weap-
ons Mechanic complete a Basic Weapons Maintenance

course offered at Lowry Air Force Base, Denver, Colorado
(6-12 Weeks). This training course will teach you such
things as loading and positioning weapons on aircraft, in-
specting and mairPlaining launch and loading gear, and
how to work with missile suspension and monitor systems.
(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Armorer

Armament Installer

Title: MUNITIONS MAINTENANCE SPECIALIST

Pervice:.AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 46130

Occupation:An Air Force Munitions Maintenance Special.
1st uncrates and stores shipments of armaments and en.

_su res. shipments-are,correct,-Fle-also-helps-to-assemble
rockets and missiles and disposes of unserviceable or
exCeSs aMmunition.

Interests & Qualifications: An Air Force Munitions-Mainte.
n ance Specialist must complete high school or have the
GED equivalent. School courses in physics, math, shop
math and mechanics are very helpful. You must have a
score of at least Electronic or Mechanical 60 on the
Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery. (Administra-
tive 40 is acceptable.) You must have normal color vision
and depth perception, have no record of emotional insta-
bility and be a U.S. citizen. This Air Force specialty is
open to women.

Training & Skills: To be an Air Force Munitions Mainte-
nance Specialist, you must complete the Munition Mainte-
nance Specialist course offered at Lowry Air Force,
Denver, Colorado (6 weeks). This training course will
teach you the handling of nuclear weapons and the super-
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vision of other workers. You will learn to receive, identify
and store munitions. You will also learn their transport
and loading and unldading techniques.

(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civ` ian)

Explosive Operator_ _
Title: AMMUNITION MAINTENANCE SPECIALIST

Service: ARMY

APSCIMOS/Rating: 55C

Occupation: An Ammunition Maintenance Specialist
handles conventional ammunition. He works with ammuni-
tion containers, rockets, chemical and non-nuclear ammu-
nition.

Interests & Qualifications: An Ammunition Maintenance
Specialist needs to have mechanical skill to use tools. He
needs to reason well, solve problems, and be able to un-
derstand and explain technical information. High school
courses in chemistry, math or electricity would be helpful.
Also helpful is experience in construction or excavation.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field learn to load,
unload, store and transport ammunition. They are also
taught to use tools and to use safety precautions at all
times. Instruction is given on how to run electrical and
mechanical tests on equipment, how to maintain and re-
pair equipment, perform simple adjustments, how to use
fire fighting equipment and how to dispose of nonre-,
pairable ammunition.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Ammunition Helper

Explosive Ordnance Disposal Specialist

weapons from rifles and pistols to mortars and rocket
launchers.

Interests & Qualifications: The Infantry Weapon Re-
pairman should enjoy fixing things and working with many
different kinds of weapons. Helpful high school courses
include physics, math and a variety of Shop courses.
Useful hobbies are gun collecting and experience with
cleaning and taking care of guns.

Training 8ESkills: Depending on grade, th-einfalitiy
Weapon Repairman must be able to take apart and put
together infantry weapons. He must know their names and
names of parts and how they work. He Must also knew
how to do preventive maintenance and how to repair in-
fantry weapons. To do this he must know the types and
use of lubricants, abrasives, and preservatives. A 8-week
course is taught at U.S. Army Aberdeen Proving Ground,
Maryland.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Repair Shop Machinist

Tricked Vehicle Repairman

Title: MINEMAN

-Service: NAVY

APSCIMOS/Rating. MN

Occupation: A Mineman assembles and repairs mines. He
tests electrical and electronic mine circuits and solves .
electrical problems related to mines.

Interests & Qualifications: A Mineman should have good
math ability arid concentration. He must be able to work
well with his hands. High school courses in electricity,
machine shop, welding, mechanical drawing, and shop
mathematics are helpful. Experience in electricity,
welding, or machine tools.is Naluable.

Title: INFANTRY WEAPON REPAIRMAN

Service,: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 2111

Occupation: The Infantry Weapon Repairman inspects in-
fantry weapons. He tests to see if they are working by
simulated or actUal firing. He works with a great variety of

Training & Skills: A Mineman learns how to work with
explosives safely. He studies basic physics and electricity.
He learns to use metal-working tools and electrical meas-
uring tools. He receives training at a Navy school.

A Mineman is stationed at shore or air stations.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Ammunitions Foreman Mine Assembler

Ordnancemen Electrician

AUTOMOBILE-BODY REPAIRMAN

Title: AUTOMOBILE-BODY REPAIR AN

Civilian D.O.T, No., 807.361
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Occupation: The Automobile-Body Repairman repai rs
damaged bodies and body parts of automotive vehicles
such as automobiles and light trucks.



Related Military Occupations.:

Army

Marine Corps

Navy

fvletal Working Ass istant

Body Repairman

Aviation Support E qui pment
Technician

Composite Service Job Statement: the Automobile-Body
Repairman repai rs and/or removes damaged fenders,
panels and g rills using wrenches, power tools and weld-
ing equipment. He files, grinds, sands, and refinishes re-
paired surfaces and may repaint surfaces and performing
repai rs.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Automobile Coll isi on Servicemen

Body and Fender Rope irrnan

Dent Remover

Title: METALWORKING ASSISTANT

Service: ARMY

AFSCIMOS/Raling: 44A

Occupation: A Metalworking Assistant helps in setting up.
running, and maintaining all types of metal working tools.
This equipment is used for machinery, welding, forging,
and metal body repai r.

_

Interests & Oualifications: A Metalworkin-g-Aselstant needs
to have mechanical skill and be able to reason well and
solve problems. It's important to have good Vision, eye-
hand coordination arid be able to work well with his hands.
High school courses in math, physics, and sheetrnetal shop
are helpful, Sc is work experience In a welding or sheet-
metal shop.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught the
basics of math, physics, and electrical and fuel systems.
Also taught are the use of tools, gauges and testi ng equip-
ment; the names, location and characteristics of weapons,
vehicles and machines; and related safety precautions.
They also learn to sand, buff and clean metal for painting;
learn how to read mechanical drawings and learn how to
assemble pails by employing various types of welding
techniques.

Related Occupations: (Army)

I Body Repairman

Oalworking Foreman

Title: BODY REPAIRMAN

Service: MARINES

AFSCIMOS/Rating: 3513

Occupation: Th e Body Repairman checks au tomotive
bodies. He then does any necessary repair or paint work.
He makes minor repairs to tools, orders parts and sup-
plies, and prepares vehicles for storage.

Interests & Qualifications: Body Repairmen enjoy making
cars look good and doing preventive maintenance. This
position is open to both men and women. Suggested high
school courses include math, general metal or machine
shop, mechanical drawing and English as well as auto
mechanics courses.

Experience working in a garage or body shop would be
useful.

Training & Skills: Depending on his grade, the Body Re-
pairman must lbe able to drive motor vehicles up to 2112
ton capacity. I-le also needs to be able to keep vehicle
bodies in good shape and paint them either with brush or
spray. He also must be able to use power tools. A formal
course of i nstructi on is available at Aberdeen Proving
Grou nd, Ma ryland last ing 8 weeks.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Metal Worker Repair Shop Machinist

Title: AVIATION SUPPORT EQUIPMENT TECHNICIAN

Service: MAW

AFSO/MOS/RatIng: AS

Occupation: An Aviation Support Equipment Technician
services, tests, and repairs the automotive equipment at-
tached to aircraft on the ground or on deck. He works with
batteries, brakes, transmissions, and fusl nysterns.

Interests & Qualifications: An Aviation Support Equipment
Technician needs mechanical and electrical skill. High
school courses in automobile mechpnics, machine shop,
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matherriat ics and physics are helpful. Work experience as
an auto mechanic is valuable.

Training & Skills: An Aviation Support Equipment Tech-
nician learns about electricity, hydraulics, and internal
combustion engines. He is also taught welding and sol-
dering. These things he learns on-the-job, by studying
speci al books, or by attending a NavY school.

Title: AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC

Civilian O.O.T. No. 620.281

An Aviation Support Equipment Technician may be sta-
tioned a borad an aircraft carder or at a naval air station.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Auto Mechanic Auto El ctriclan

Diesel Mechanic Airport Serviceman

AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC

Occupation: The Automobile Mechanic locates malfunc-
tions and repairs or replaces components of automobiles

insure their proper operation.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Coast G uard

Marine Co rps

Navy

General Pu rpose Vehicie Re-
pairman

Automotive Repairman

Machinery Technician

Organizational Automotive Me-
chanic

Construction Mechanic

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Automobile Mechanic repairs and overhauls auto-
mobiles, light trucks, and other vehicles. He inspects and
diagnosis malfunctions of engines, electrical systems, and
d rive trains.

Related Occupations: (Civil ian)

o Automotive Section Chief

Garage Foreman

Repair Shop Foreman

Title: GENERAL PURPO E Elil CLE REPAIRMAN

Sendce: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 47330

,Occupation: A General Purpose Vehicle Repairman
'inspects, maintains, and repairs general purpose vehicles.
Duties include engine tune-up, servicing transmissions,
cooling system repair, and lubrication system service and
repair.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that a General
Purpose Vehicle Repairman complete high school. School
courses in auto mechanics and physics are helpful. You
must have a score of at least Mechanical 40 on the Armed
Services Vocational Aptitude Battery. Any work you have
done with engines of all types, reading parts lists or doing
mechanical work will be of help to you. This Air Force
specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: A General Purpose Vehicle Repairman
course (12 weeks) is offered at Chanute Air Force Base,
Rantoul, Illinois. This training course will teach you to re.
move, replace, adjust and ove rh au I engines. You will learn
to perform preventive-maintenance and service front-end
and steering systems.

(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: Civilian)

Automobile Service Mechanic

Gasoline Engine RepairMan

Diesel Mechanic



Title: AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRMAN

Service: ARMY

AFSCIMOS/Rating: 63H

Occupation: An Automotive Repairman inspects, spots
probl ems, tests, repairs, overhauls and adjusts parts. He
replaces parts like valves, shaf ts, gears, 'Oaring rings and
seals. He also works on transmissions and clu tches.

Interests & Qualifications: An Automotive Repairman must
have mechanical skills and be able to reason well and
solve problems. Good vision, eye-hand coordination and
ability to work well with your hands are important. High
school courses in math, physics, auto mechanics or other
shop subjects are helpful. Also helpful is work experi-
ences in auto or farm machinery repair.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught the
basics of math, physics and electrical and fuel systems.
They learn to diagnose automobile failure and how to
make repairs to restore proper working order. They are
also instructed on engine overhaul procedures and how to
assemble and disassemble components. They are in-
formed on servicing auto hydraulic systems and how to
use tools to repair valves and g ea r mechanisms.

Related Occupations: (Army)

e Track and Vehicle Mechanic

e Mechanical Maintenance Helper

Title: MACHINERY TECHNICIAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: MK

Occupation: The Machinery Technician operates, main-
tains, and repairs internal combustion engines. He also
works on propulsion boilers, steam turbines and power
transmission equipment.

Interests & Qualifications: A Machinery Technician should
be average or above in math. He should have an aptitude
for mechanics. Helpful school studies include machine
shop, electricity, and various math courses. Experience as
a mechanic,- machinist, or power plant operator is very
helpfu I.

Training & Skills: After recru t training, the Machinery
Technician may attend a 16-week school at the Coast
Guard Reserve Training Center, Yorktown, Virginia. Or, he
may train on-the-job and through the study of manuals and
publications.

The Machinery Technician may learn to maintain and re-
pair a number of related machines and engines including
air-conditioning equipment, cranes, winches, and eleva;
tors.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Damage Controlman

El ician's Mate

Title: ORGANIZATIONAL AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 3521

Occupation: The Organizational Automotive Mechanic
works with motor vehicles used to transport things. He
inspects, services and repairs automobiles. He finds out
what is wrong with the vehicle by testing it or using a
precision measuring tool.

Interests & Qualifications: Organizational' Automotive Me-
chanics like to work with their hands and f ix things. Both
men and women can do this job. A helpful hobby would be
working on car motors and other motors. Useful high
school courses include basic math and science; general,
metal or machine shop and mechanical drawing are also
helpful.

Training & Skills: Depending on grade, the Organizational
Automotive Mechanic needs to be able to drive a truck up
to 2 V2 ton capacity. Also, he- must be able to adjust and
replace brake systems and be able to use precision test_
ego iprnent to find out what is wrong with electrical
systems. Training is available: Basic Automotive Me-
chanic, Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 10 weeks. _

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Engineer Equipment Chief

Repair Shop Machinist

Title: CONSTRUCTION MECHANIC

Service: VAVY

AFSC/NOS/Rating: CM

Oecupatien: A Construction Mechanic maintains and ree,
pairs heavy construction equipment and automotive,en-
gi nes. He operates garage equipment used for moving incl
testing auto machinery.

Interests 41 Qualifications: A Construotion Mechanic should
be physically strong and coordinated. He needs mechani-
cal skill. High school courses in electrical shop, machine
shop, shop mathematics, and physics are helpful. Work
experience as a machinist, millwright, or auto mechanic
is valuabl e.

Training & Skills: A Construction Mechanic learns to
operate and repair heavy equipment. He is taught through
on-the-job experience, the study of training manuals, or by
attending a Navy school.

A Construction Mechanic may be assig ned to naval shore
activities and to mobile construction battalions.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Automotive Mechanic

Diesel Engine Mechanic

Automotive Serviceman
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BOATSWAIN
Title: BOATSWAIN

Civilian D.O.T. No. 911.131

Occupation: The Boatswain operates small craft. He can
handle them under various conditions and must be familiar
with safety and navigation rules.

Relateif Military Occupations

Army

Coast Guard

Navy

Watercraft Operator

Boatswain's Mate

Boatswain's Mate

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Boatswain supervises deckhands engaged in clean-
ing decks and lifeboats, chipping, scraping, wire brush-
ing, and painting decks. He examines cargo-handling
gear and lifesaving equipment. He works with crewmen
engaged in repairing or replacing defective gear and com-
ponents. He also operates and directs the operation of a
variety of small craft.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Barge captain

Lock render

o Waterway'Traffic Checker

Title: WATERCRAFT OPERATOR

Service ARMY

APSC/MOS/Rating: 61B

Occupation: A Watercraft Operator performs deck duties
on army watercraft. He uses sounding devices, aids to
navigation and ship running lights. He may also do main-
tenance end apply fire and rescue procedures,

Interests & qualifications: A Watercraft Operator must
have mechanical skill, the ability to reason, and the ability
to solve problems. He also needs good eye-hand coor-
dination and an understanding of technical instructions.
Good vision and good hearing are also important. High
school courses in driving and auto mechanics are helpful.
Also help ful is actual experience in driving watercraft.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught
safety methods for use of vehicles during daylight, night
or under blackout conditions. They learn now to run, load
and maintain safe distances and how to use emergency
devices. 'They also learn to apply fire and rescue proce-
dures and to use towing signals and navioational in-
struments including charts, compass, and military maps.
They learn also to send and receive messages with blinker
signal by international Morse Code.
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Related Occupations: (Army)

Amphibian Operator

Seaman

Marine Engineer

Amphibian Engineer

Title: BOATSWAIN'S MATE

Service: COAST GUARD

APSCIMOSIRating: BM

Occupation: The Boatswain's Mate is the master seaman
a person skilled in all phases of seamanship and su-

pervision of deck personnel. He acts as an 'officer in
charge of patrol boats, tugs, small crafts and small shore
units.

Interests & Qualifications: Boatswain's Mates must be
leaders. They must be physically strong with good hearing
and vision. They should be above average in general
learning ability and be able to work well with their hands.
School courses in algebra, geometry, and shop are
helpful. Previous experience handling small boats is also
helpful.

Training & Skills: After recruit training, the Boatswain's
Mate begins regular shipboard duties under the direction
of experienced personnel, He also studies appropriate
training manuals and publications.

The Boatswain's Mate learns to do all the tasks necessary
for the operation of small boats, navigation, entering or
leaving port, storing cargo, and handling ropes and lines;

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Quartermaster



Title: BOATSWAIN'S MATE

Service: NAVY

AFSC/N1OS/Rating: BM

Occupation: A Boatswain's Mate supervises cargo han-
dling and storage; takes command of tugs, barges, and
other small craft; and serves as a steersman. He super-
vises the deck crew; directs landing and rescue opera-
tions and teaches seamanship.

knterests & Qualifications: A Boatswain's Mate must have
leadership ability and physical strength. His vision,
hearing, and manual dexterity must be good. High school
courses in practical arithmetic, algebra, geometry and
physics are helpful. Experience in handling small boats is
valuable.

Title: BOILER OPERATOR

Civilian D.O.T. No_ 950.782

Training & Skills: A Boatswain's Mate is trained in small
boat handling, piloting, and navigation. He learns all-
round seamanship, cargo handling, and mqteorology. He
receives his training through on-the-job experience and
the study of special manuals.

A Boatswain's Mate may be stationed aboard ship or on
shore.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Motorboat Operator

Barge Operator

Pier Superintendent

. -BOILER- QPERATOW..

Occupation: The Boiler Operator is responsible for regu-
lating the fuel, water and air supply amounts that flow
through boiler equipment. He sees to it that the equipment
is functioning to maintain proper steam pressure.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Heating Systems Specialist

Machinery Technician

Plumbing and Water Supplyman

Boiler Technician

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Boiler Operator operates and maintains stationary en-
gines and mechanical equipment such as steam engines,
generators and steam boilers to provide utilities such as
light, heat and power. He reads gauges and adjusts con-
trols to maintain proper operating conditions. He records
data on temperature, fuel consumption arid hours of
operation.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Maintenance Engineer

Power Plant Operator

Steam Power Plant Operator

Title: HEATING SYSTE S SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 54730

Occupation: The Heating Systems Specialist installs,

ANtelit
MARINES

maintains, repairs and operates heating plants, systems,
and equipment. He works from blueprints, drawings and
detailed specifications.

Interests & qualifications: It is desirable that an Air Force
Heating Systems Specialist complete high school. School
courses in shop and math are helpful. You must have a
score of at least Mechanical 40 on the Armed Services
Vocational Aptitude Battery.

This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: A Heating Systems Specialist course (10
weeks) is offered at Sheppard Air Force Base, Wichita
Falls, Texas. This course covers the installation of fur-
naces and heaters; the conversion of coal burning fur-
naces to oil and gas; the operation of all kinds of burning
units; and the operation and maintenance ,of complete
steam and hot water heating systems.

(These Air. Force training requiremen s are subject to
change.)
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in on-the-job or through the study of manuals and
tions.

ichinery Technician, may learn to maintain and re-
lumber of related machines and engines including
Jitioning equipment, cranes, winches, and eleva-

,

I Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Ige Controlman

rician's Mate

_UMBING AND WATER SUPPLY MAN

: MARINES

MS/Rating: 1121

lion: The Plumbing and Water Supply Man works
ating, sewage and water supply systems. He in-
perates, and repairs them. In addition, he enforces
nd sanitary regulations.

)0KKEEPER.

D.O.T. No. 210 38

Supply Man likes to work with his hands and fix things He
works mostly inside.

This position is open to both men and women.

Helpful high school courses include basic math, physics,
and chemistry. General, electric or machine shop courses
are also useful.

Training & Skills: Depending on his grade, the Plumbing
and Water Supply Man needs to be able to figure out what
is wrong with plumbing and water supply equipment. He
must be able to install arid maintain plumbing in cold
weather and know how to select and develop water supply
sources. Topics studied in training include well-digging,
ploefitting, pumps and filters. A 7-week training program
in plumbing and water supply is available at Marine Corps
Engineer School, Camp Lejeune, North Carolina.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Utilities Chief

Title: BOILER TECHN C AN

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: BT

Occupation: A Boiler Technician operates all types of
marine boilers and fireroorn machinery. He maintains and
repairs boilers, pumps, and related machinery.

Interests & Qualifications: A Boiler Technician needs me-
chanical skill. He should be able to work with power and
hand tools. High school courses in mathematics, physics,
and shop are helpful.

Training & Skills: A Boiler Technician learns to operate
and repair ship boilers. He is taught to test and inspect
boilers; keep records of inspections; read and work from
blueprints; and use hand and power tools. A Boiler Tech,
nician receives on-the-job training, studies training manu-
als and attends Navy courses.

Boiler Technicians may be stationed at naval ship yards or
aboard steam powered ships.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Boiler Operator Heating Plant Operator

Boiler Shop Mechanic

BO.OKKEMR
Occupation: The Bookkeeper is in charge of recording all
company financial transactions. He keeps track of
earnings and expenses. He maintains records and files,
and keeps them accurate and current.
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Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

General Accounting Specialist

Finance Specialist

Storekeeper

Auditing Technician

Disbursing Clerk

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Bookkeeper maintains bookkeeping records and ana-
lyzes and verifies current records. He examines transac-
tions. makes entries into ledgers and on other bookkeep-
ing forms. He keeps accurate filing systems of his work
and keeps current reports of salaries. He computes the
deductions withheld and the bills paid out.

Related Occupations: (Civilian):

Audit Clerk Accounting Clerk

Insurance Clerk

Title: GENERAL ACCOUNTING SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSCIMOS/Rating: 67131

Occupation: An Air Force General Accounting Specialist
maintain6 financial records and keeps track of funds
and expenses. He prepares reports, files and reviews
expense data.

Interests & Qualifications: To be an Air Force General
Accounting Specialist, you must complete high school.
School courses in math, statistics, and business machines
are very helpful. You must have a score of at least Ad-
ministrative 80 on the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude
Battery. This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: An Air Force General Accounting Spe,
cialist must complete the General Accounting Specialist
course (11 weeks) at Sheppard Air Force Base, Wichita
Falls, Texas. This course will train you to operate ac-
counting machines such as adding machines, comptome-
ters, and calculators

(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Bookkeeper Accounting Clerk
-

O Cost Accountant Posting Clerk

Title: FINANCE SPEC ALIST

Service: ARMY

AM/MOS/Rating: 73C

Occupation: A Finance Specialist supervises or receives
and sends out cash. He also keeps financial records on
pay, leave and travel. --

Interests & Qualifications:A Finance Specialist must have
a basic knowledge of math. He must be able to work close7
ly with others and make decisions. This parson needs to
have office skills (tyPing, filing) and know office proce=
dares. High school courses in business anP basic math
are helpful as is actual office experience.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are trained in
Writing reports, typing records and forms, using the Army
file system, using office machines and basic military pay
and accounting procedures.

As you gain experience you may move into positions of
supervision.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Clerk Typist

Legal Clerk

Postal Clerk

Accounting Specialist

Title: STOREKEEPER

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: SK

Occupation: The Storekeeper provides and accounts for a
constant supply of pay, clothing, commissary items, and
spare parts. He is also adept at personnel management
and decision making.

-Interests & Qualifications: Storekeepers should be
average or above in general learning ability. They should
be able to solve problems quiekly and accurately. They
roust be able to write and print legibly. They must also
record numbers accurately and neatly. School courses in



bookkeeping, accounting, arithmetic and English are de-
sirable, as is practical experience in stock inventorying
and operating office machines.

Training & Skills: After recruit training, the Storekeeper
may take 10 weeks training at Coast Guard Training
Center, Petaluma, California. Sometimes, the Storekeeper
is trained on-the-job and by study of manuals.

Among other things, the Storekeeper learns the princi-
ples at supply ordering, receiving, inventory, and disburse-
ment,

Related Occup ions: (Coast Guard)

Yeoman

Title: AUDITING TECHNICIAN

Service: MARINES

.14SfaiMOS/Rating: 3411

Occupation: The Auditing Technician assists in the in-
ternal auditing examination of accounting, and financial

corccs tyl Marine Corps units.He helps determine Com-
pliance with designated procedures of operation.

.

Interasts St Qualifications: The Auditing Technician should
have an interest in clerical work such as typing, book-
keeping, and stenography. Courses in business are
helpful as is any knowledge of administrative and office
procedures with specific military application.

Training & Skills: The Auditing Technician learns to type
and run ealculating and adding machines through appro-
priate training courses. He also learns to use accounting
ledgers arid how to prepare balance sheets and state-
ments or operation for review.

Title:, CABLE SPLICER

Civih an D.O.T. No. 829.381

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Accounting Analyst/Finance Chief

Title: DISBURSING CLERK

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: DK

Occupation: A Disbursing Clerk computes Me amount of
pay due naval personnel. He prepares payrolls and keeps
pay records. He also maintains disbursing oifice files and
arranges payment for supplies and services furnished to
the Navy.

Interests & Qualifications: A Disbursing Clark should be
able to work well with numbers and write legibly. Helpful
high school courses would include typing, bin-- kkeeping,
accounting, business arithmetic, and of*: 2 practice.
Experience as a bookkeeper, clerk typist, Otlice machine:.
operator, or cashier is helpful.

Training & Skills: A Disbursing Clerk learns hw to use of-
fice.machines, how to handle pay and allotrn nt records,
and office procedures. Training for Disbursing Clerk may
be received through Navy schools or through on-the-job
experience combined with a study of Navy training
courses.

A Disbursing Clerk works in the supply depart
ship or a naval finance office ashore.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Paymaster

Cashier

Timekeeper

CABLE spucER

Occupation: The Cable Splicer joins cables to conduct
electricity in power transmissions and communications
systems.

Related Military Occupations:

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Cable Splicer

Telephone Technician

Cable Systems Technician

Steelworker

Audit Clerk

Desk Clerk

ent aboard

Comp site Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
he Cable Splicer splices overhead and underground
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cables used in telephone and telegraph communication
and electric power transmission systems, He tests and re-
pairs cables, locates and installs terminals with the use of
hand tools and cable splicing equipment.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Cable Repairman Equipment Ins1 r

Wiring Inspector

Title: CABLE SPLICER

Service:. ARMY

AMC/MOS/Rating: 36E .

Occupation: A Cable Splicer prepares, tests and joins in-
sulated cables. He spots problems and repairs them and
locates and installs cable terminals. He also interprets
line route maps and circuit and splice diagrams.

Interests & Qualifications: A Cable Splicer must have me-
chanical skill, be able to reason well arid solve problems.
He'needs to be able to understand technical data. He also
needs good vision and hearing, eye-hand coordination
and the ability to Work well with his hands. High school_
courses in electricity, physics, math, electronics and blue-
print reading are helpful. Work experience in putting to-
gether small parts is also helpful.

Training & Skills: Those in this field are taught the basics
of electricity, the sending of sound, reading diagrams and
how to install and maintain wire systems, They learn how
to climb poles and operate pump equipment, operate me-
chanical ladders, hydraulic booms, terminate and connect
cable to distribution boxes, splice and seal openings in
aerial, underground and central office Installations and
perform electrical tests to locate and diagriose cable mal-
functions.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Telephone Installer and Lineman

Manual Central Office Repairman

Title: TELEPHONE TECHNICIAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: TT

Occupation: The Telephone Technician operates and re-
pairs all kinds of wire-constructed communication equip-
ment. He installs antennas and helps construct pole lines
and cable plants.

Interests & Qualifications: A Telephone Technician should
have mechanical skill, good eye-hand coordination, and
be interested in electricity and electronics, Helpful school
courses include algebra, physics, and electricity. Helpful
hobbies include making and repairing radios. Any experi-
ence working with communications equipment is useful.

Training & Skills: After completion of recruit training, the
Telephone Technician goes to a 12-week electronics tech-

nician school. This is followed by a 14-week specialized
training session. Both of these are held at Coast Guard
Training Center_ Governor's Island, New York. A Tele-
phone Technician will find much of his training involves
learning to work with electric/electronic equipment. He
will operate and repair telephone, teletype, telegraph,
PBX exchange, switchboard, and public address systems.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Electronics Technician

Aviation Electrician's Mate

Electrician's Mate

Title: CABLE SYSTEMS TECHNICIAN

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 2813

Occupation: The Cable Systems Technician installs tele--
phones, switchboards, and related equipment. He also
does inspections and preventive maintenance. Teaching
use of telephone and switchboard equiprrient may also be
part of the duties.

Interests & Qualifications: A secret security clearance is
required,

The Cable Systems Technician should enjoy working with
his hands and fixing things.

Helpful high school courses include basic math, physics,
and electric shop.

Training & Skills: Depending on grade, he most be able to
read color code charts and schematic-wiring diagrams of
telephone systems. He must know how to connect parts of
a telephone system with devices such as teletypewriters.
Knowing how to prepare inspection and maintenance
schedules is important.

A 12-weeks basic electronics and an 8-weeks telephone
switchboard repair course is required before going to the
Cable Splicing Course. The first two are at 29 Palms, Cali-
fornia and Cable Splicing is with the Air Force.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Ground Radio Repairman

Wireman

Central Office Installer

Title: STEELWORKER

Service:NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: SW

Occupation: The Steelworker rigs and operates hoisting
equipment to erect or dismantle steel bridges, piers,



buildings and the like. He welds, cuts and bolts steel
plates used in this construction.

Interests & Qualifications: The Steelworker should have
good physical stamina and strength plus the ability to
work in high places. An aptitude for using numbers and
mechanical work is most helpful.

A high school education including courses in sheet metal,
machine shop and foundry is desirable. Any.experience
in construction work is most valuable.

Training & Skills: After attending recruit training, the rat-

Title: CARPENTER

Civilian D.O.T. No. 860.381

ing of a Steelworker may be obtained through on-the-job
training under experienced personnel. The additional
study of manuals will give the Steelworker skills in Mathe-
matics, blueprint reading, welding, metal' layout and re-
lated work.

Technical schooling is also available. A Steelworker may
be stationed at naval shore activities or in mobile con-
struction battalions.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Shipfitter

CARPENTER

Occupation: The Carpenter is trained to work with wood.
He constructs cabinets, floors, doors, and other wood
structures. He also uses various tools to fit and hang metal
parts and repair damaged wood.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Carpentry Specialist

Carpenter

Damage Controlman

Combat Engineer

Patternmaker

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Carpenter constructs, maintains and repairs buildings,
structures, models and pre-fabricated structures. He
examines and builds according to blueprints and
drawings, and coordinates his work to accommodate
plumbing, heating and electrical installations. He inspects
for defective materials and workmanship.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Door Hanger Hardwood Floor Layer

Joiner

Title: CARPENTRY SPECIALIST

. Service: AIR FORCE

- AFSC/MOS/Rating: 55230

Occupation: A Carpentry Specialist constructs, maintains
and repairs buildings, structures, mock-ups arid models.
He also assembles prefabricated structures.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that an Air Force
Carpentry Specialist complete high school. School
courses in math and mechanical drawing are helpful. You
must have a score of mechanical 40 on the Armed Serv-
ices Vocational Aptitude Battery,

This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: A Carpentry Specialist course (8 weeks)
at Sheppard Air Force Base, Wichita Falls, Texas is avail-
able for enlistees. This course will teach you how to build
wood structures; how to use carpenter tools; and how to
figure bills for materials. It also teaches you to read
drawings and blueprints.

(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

o Carpenter 'Carpenter, Maintenance



Title: CARPENTER

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 51B

Occupation: A Carpenter studies blueprints, drawings and
plans for new construction. He inspects repair jobs, se-
lects tools and materials needed and builds concrete
forms, scaffolds and framework.

Interests & Qualifications: A Carpenter should have me-
chanical skills. He needs to be able to work with power
tools and machines and to work with blueprints and
drawings. It is important to be able to work in high places,
have a good sense of balance and work with numbers.
High school courses in carpentry are helpful, as is any
work experience in construction.

Training & Skills: The Army provides all the training
needed, for this job. Trainees are taught how to install
doors, window sashes, siding, floors, cabinets, hardware
and the like. They learn to erect structures such as
bridges, replace rotten wood and perform preventive
maintenance on tools and equipment.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Structure Specialist

e Construction and Utilities Worker

Title: DAMAGE CONTROLMAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: DC

Occupation: The Damage Controlman is responsible for
preservation of modern safety and survival devices on all
Coast Guard vessels. His duties include welding, fire-
fighting, pipefitting and woodworking.

Interests & Qualifications: A Damage Controlman should
be average or above in general learning ability. He should
have mechanical aptitude. He should also be self-reliant,
creative, and have poise under pressure. School courses
in carpentry, metal working, machining, practical mathe-
matics and chemistry are useful. Experience as a volun-
teer or full time firemarlis-also helpful.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training, the
Damage Controlman may attend a 15-week school at
Coast Guard Training Center, Governor's Island, New
York. Or, he may receive on-the-job training and study
course manuals and publications. The Damage Con-
trolman may be asked to instruct and handle damage con-
trol parties. He is also responsible for the care and repair
of damage control equipment, and for Making sure the
ship is water tight.

Related Occupations. (Coast Guard)

Machinery Technician

Title: COMBAT ENGINEER

Service: MARINES

APSC/MOS/Rating: 1371

Occupation: The Combat Engineer has many kinds of
duties. He builds and repairs buildings, lifts and moves
heavy objects by using rigging devices, and helps with
destroying road blocks, roads and bridges.

Interests & Qualifications: Combat Engineers are interest-
ed in building things and working with their hands. Helpful
high school courses include basic math and many shop
courses. Construction work provides vary useful training.
Hobbies involving carpentry or welding would also give
helpful training.

Training & Skills: The Combat Engineer needs to be able
to use carpentry, painting and mason tools. He also needs
o be able to work with blUebrints and drawings. In

training, he studies how to lay out patterns, welding and
demolition plans and learns about bridge end road build-
ing. Formal training is available for this position at Marine
Corps Engineer School, Camp. Lareune,, NOrth Carolina for
6 weeks. There is also a 7-weak field skill training pro-
gram.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

co Engineer Operations Chief * Antitank Assaultman

Title: PATTERNMAKER

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: PM

Occupation: The Patternmaker fashions articles from all
types of woods and metals according to blueprint and pat-
tern specifications. He makes exact patterns from which
moldings and castings are formed.

interests & Qualifications: The Patt rnmaker ahould have
an interest in mechanical work and e able to do exacting
end precise work. A high school education is desirable
With courses such as woodshop, foundry, mechanical
drawing and shop.

xPerience_ in carpentry and ass mbly work can be most
helpful for this occupation.

Training & Skills: The Patternmaker normally will attend
technical school to learn such skills as woodworking fun-
damentals, blueprint readiM shop mathematics, pattern
layout and construction. Additional on-the-job training
under experienced personnel as Well as the study of
training manuals will further enhance the skills necessary
For this work....The Patternmaker May be assigned aboard
ship or to a naval shipyard or repair base.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

* Molder Illustra r-Dr man

* Builder
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CENTRAL OFFICE REPAIRMAN
Title: CENTRAL OFFICE REPAIRMAN

Civilian D.O.T._ Na. 822.281

Occupation: The Central Office Repairman makes service
calls and works as a lineman replacing worn wires and
mending telephone cables. He repairs or replaces defec-
tive circuits and recording equipment.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps Telephone Technician

Telephone Switching Equipment
Repairman Electro/Mechanical

Manual Central Office Repairman

Telephone Technician

Interior Communications
Electrician

Compositq Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Central Office Repairman installs, repairs or replaces
and 'conducts operating and electrical testa on dial or
manual central office telephone exchange equipment. He
wires switchboards, relays, tracks and related units He
makes wire connections between outside lines and inside
plants. He tests and operates repaired equipment to as-
sure proper functioning.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Equiprnent Inspector

Installer and Maintenance Man

Powerman

Title: TELEPHONE SWITCHING EQUIPMENT RE-
PAIRMAN ELECTRO/MECHANICAL

Service: MR FORCE

AFSCIMOVRating: 36231

Occupation; The Telephone Switching Equipment Re-
pairman Electra/Mechanical maintains and repairs all
types of Air,Force telephone equipment. He installs both
electronic and manual telephone switching equipment.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that an Air Force
Telephone Switching Equipment Repairman Electro/Me-
chanical complete high school. School courses in math
and physics will be of great help. You must have a score
of electronic 50 on the Armed Services Vocational Apti-
tude Battery, You must have normal color vision. This Air
Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: To be a Telephone Switching Equipment
Repairman Electra/Mechanical you must complete the

Telephone Switching Equipment Repairman Electra/Me-
chanical course (25 weeks) at Sheppard Air Force Base,
Wichita Falls, Texas. This course covers electrical, elec-
tronic and telephone switching principles; It also covers
technical publications and how to apply them; relay oper-
ation and circuit analysis.

(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Automatic Equipment Technician

Central Of fice Repairman

Title: MANUAL CENTRAL OFFICE REPAIRMAN

Service:.ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 36G

Occupation; The Manual Central Office Repairman
stalls manual central office telephone exchange equip-
ment and performs general maintenance by inspecting,
aligning, and securing the equipment and its components.

Interests & Qualifications: The Manual Central Office Re7
pairman must have mental aptitude for electronics and be
able to demonstrate knowledge of generators, switches
and meters. He needs a basic understanding of math and
should have the ability ta reason along with good eye-
hand coordination. He must have normal color vision. Prior
courses in math, physics or electronics would be helpful to
those interested in this work.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught to
replace broken wires, secure electrical connections, ad-
just openings between parts and change spring connec-
tions. They learn to conduct electrical tests and compare



results with speolfied standards. Manual Central Office
Repairmeh teetri ld recondition and rebuild components
and replaCe paha that will no longer function. They learn
to make JiM tests and treat equipment to prevent dam-
age by Mallstki re anci fungus. They learn to read circuit and
wiring diagrams arnd compute amperage and resistance
factors.

Related Oc upe

Telephone fins lier

Cable Splice/

Lineman

ms: (Army)

Title: TE HONE TECHNICIAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOWRatleg: TT

Occupation:: The Telephone Technician operates and re-
pairs all kinds of wire-constructed communication equip-
ment. He installs antennas and helps construct pole lines
and cable plant,

Interests & Qualifications: A Telephone Technician should
have mectrani'cal skill, good eye-hand coordination, and
be interested int electricity and electronics. Helpful school
courses include algebra, physics, and electricity. Helpful
hobbies inolude making and repairing radios. Any experi-
ence woridrig With communications equipment is useful.

Training & SkillIC Atter completion of recruit training, the
Telephone Technician goes to a 12-week electronics tech-
nician schd011, -this, is followed by a 14-week specialized
training session, Both of these are held at Coast Guard
Training Center, GOwernor's Island, New York. A Telephone
Technician; will find much of his training involves learning
to work With electric/electronic equipment. He will oper-
ate and repair telephone, teletype, telegraph, PBX ex-
change, switchtioard, and public address systems.

Related Occupetions:,(Coast Guard)

Electronics Technician

Aviation Electrician's Mate

Electrician's Mate.

Title: TELEPH1 T HNICIAN

Servide: MA

AFSC/MOSMatin

Occupation?, The Telephone T chnician tnstalls ele-

phones, switchboards, end related equipment. He does i
spections and preventive maintenance. Teeehing thte U5e
of telephone and switchboard equipment may also Pe part
of his duties.

Interests & Qualifications: A secret security eleaflil will
be required for this position. It is open to bOth rrn and
women. Those entering this field should enjoy working
with their hands and fixing things.

Helpful high school courses include basic math, . physics
and electric shop.

Training & Skills: Depending on his grade, th 'Telepherte
Technician must be able to read color code onerts arid
schematic wiring diagrams of telephone systerns.. He must
know how to connect parts of a telephone system wittl
devices such as teletypewriters. A 12-week basic elec-
tronics course is to be completed before taking the tele-
phone technician course at 29 Palms, California,

Related Occupations: (Marines)

a Operational Communications

Electronics Maintenance

Title: INTERIOR COMMUNICATIONS ELECTRICIAN

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: IC

Occupation: The Interior Communications Ete
erates and repairs the ship's public address
other announcing equipment. He also works
picture equipment and closed circuit TV system

Interests & Qualifications: An Interior ContriWn
Electrician needs electrical skill' and good COW
tion. High school courses in electrical shop and pk
mathematics are heleft).f. Electrical work experier
valuable.

Training & Skills: An Interior Communications ElleOriclarl
learns to read blueprints and electrical prIntS. He is taught
to work with electrician's hand tools and testing equip-
ment. He learns basic electrical theory and safety precau-
tions. He is trained through on-the-job instruction, study of
manuals, or by attending a Navy school.

An Interior Communications Electrician may
aboard ship or to a naval shipyard or repair base.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

a Television Repairman

Aircraft Instrument Mechanic

Ship Electrician



CHEMICAL OPERATOR
Title CHEMICAL OPERATOR

Civilian D.O.T. No. 558.885

Occupation: The Chemical Operator tends equipment on
semi-automatic systems that process chemical substances
into industrial or consumer products.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Environmental Support Specialist

Chemical Operations Specialist

Hospital Corpsman

Nuclear Biological and Chemical
Defense Specialist

Hospital Corpsman

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Chemical Operator tends and controls equipment
used in processing chemical products. He mixes chemi-
cals for solutions, observes reactions and records results
using test equipment. He performs chemical tests on prod
ucts to insure that they conform to standard specifications.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Emulsification Operator

Reactor Operator

Explosives Mixer

Tit! : ENVIRONMENTAL SUPPORT SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOSIRating: 56330

Occupation: The Environmental Support Specialist
operates, maintains and repairs water supply plants and
systems; waste water processing plants and systems; and
solid wastes collection, processing, and disposal facilities.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that an Air Force
Environmental Support Specialist complete high school.

, School courses in chemistry and biology are helpful. You
must have a score of at least Mechanical 40 on the Armed
Services Vocational Aptitude Battery.

This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: The Air Force offers a Water and Waste
. Processing Specialist course (12 weeks) at Sheppard Air

Force Base, Wichita Falls, Texas. Training received in-
cludes: learning to operate equipment such as pumps, en-
gines, valves, and other measuring and control devices.
You also learn.to analyze and treat water and to monitor

/age and disposal operations.

(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
change.)

ir Force
vie

Related Occupati ns: (Civilian

Water Filterer

Water Treatment Plant Operator

Title: CHEMICAL OPERATIONS SPECIALIST'

Service: ARMY

AFSC/M05/Rating: 54F

Occupation: C'::emical Operations Specialist uses
chemical munitions to create smoke to conceal or camou-
flage an area. He also clears an area of shrubs and other
growth, or controls and clears not crowds.

Interests & Oti .itifications: A Chemical Operations Spe-
cialist shoulcr ave mechanical skill. He needs to be able
to use and ,u iepair equipment, he emotionally stable and
be able to read and give technical instructions. High
school courses in chemistry, biology, electricity, mechani-
cal shop or _mechanical drawing are helpful, as is experi-
ence in the USe, maintenance and repair of automobile en-
gines, pumps, and compressors.

Training & Skills: The Army provides all the training a
person needs in this field, although past coursework in
chemical and mechanical fields will be very helpful in
learning the program. Training includes instruction in
chemical combat procedures and in the use and prepara-
tion of herbicides for use by aircraft. Also learned is the
maintenance and storage of chemical Munitions.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Chemical EquipMent Repairman

Chemical Operations Assistant



Title HOSPITAL CORPSMAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSCIMOSS ati mg: tIM

Occupatione7he Hospital Corpsmareis responsible for a
variety.of medical duties. He performs minor surgery re-
pairs, preventive medicine inspections, pest contro I ope ra-
tions. and knows medical administration. He also con-
ducts first aid and health classes and lectures.

Interests & Qualifications: The Hospital Corpsman should
be average or above i n learning ability. I nterests should be
towards the natural sciences. School courses in anatomy
and physiology, biology, chemistry, general math, English
composition, and typine provide an excellent back-
ground.

Training & Skills: After recruit training, the Hospital
Corpsman receives 24 weeks of instruction and p racticai

,application at the Coast Guard Academy, New London,
Connecticut, He is trained in anatomy and physiology,
physical diagnosis, treatment, laboratory procedures,
X-ray techniques, minor surgery, pharmacy, first; a id, pest
control, and p reventive medicine.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Title: NUCLEAR BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL DEFENSE
SPECIAUST

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 5711

Occupation: Th e Nuclear Biological and Chemical De-
fense Specialist works with emergency decontamination
procedures decontaminating nuclea r, biological a nd
chemical warfare agents.

Interests & Qualifications: These specialists should be
interested in science, especially biology and chemistry.
They like to run tests and_check out substances

Title: CIVIL DRAFTSMAN

Useful high school courses include math, chemistry, phy-
sics and English. Helpful hobbies include those related
to science.

Training & Skills: The specialists must know and practice
safety precautions in handling these materials. They must
know -the effects of chemical-agents-on men and know--
how to give first aid. 7hey may need to know how to
receive, record and plot on a map input data from cherni-
cal agent detection teams. Programs include: U.S. Army
Chemical Corps School, Aberdeen, Maryland. 4-weeks, nu-
clear, biological and chemical defense, U.S. Navy Schools
Command, Treasure Island, California, 3-weekS.

Related Occupation: (Marines)

e Basic Nuclear, B iological and Chemical Defense Man

Title: HOSPITAL CORPSMAN

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: liM

Occupation: A Hospital Corpsman performs medical and
. clerical duties. He takes and develops x-rays, performs

laboratory tests, fills prescriptions, and assists in hospital
food service programs. He applies first aid as well.

Interests & Qualifications: A Hospital Corpsman should
have a desireto help others and a friendly personality. He
should have a practical knowledge of math. High'school
courses in health, biology, physiology, and typing are
helpful. First aid or hospi tai experience is valuable.

Training & Skills: A Hospital Corpsman is trained in a
Navy school. He learns fi rst aid and minor surgery; labora-
tory procedures; basic anatomy; pharmacy; nursing; and
dietetics.

A Hospital Corpsman may be stationed aboard ship or
ashore.

Related Occupations: (Ci vi I ian)

Medical Technician Practical Nurse

First Aid Attendant

CI VIL DRAFTSMAN

Civilla n D.O.T. No. 005.281

Occupation:The Civil Draftsman drafts detailed co nstruc-
tion drawings, topographical profiles, and related maps
and specification sheets used in planni ng and constru c-
har,. He also plots maps and charts showing profil es and
cross-sections,

cc pations:

Air Force Site Development Specialist

Marine Corps Combat Engineer

Navy E ng in ee ring Aid

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Civil Draftsman is involved with the construction of
h ighw ays, structures, and related engineering projects: He
works with blueprints and engineering diagrams. He in-
spects prior to, during and after construction.begins and
makes modifications in plans as problems arise. He esti-
mates costs and p repares progress and end-of-project
reports.
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Related Occupations: (Ciai li an)

a Engineering Assistant

Structural Designer

--Title: SITE'DEVELOPMENT SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

A FSCI MOS/R ati ng: 55330

Occupation: A Site Development Specialist performs con-
st ruction materials testing, prepares engi neering drawings,
performs plane surveying, and assists professional engi-
neers on project designs.

Interests & Qualifications:It is desirable that a Site Devea
oprnent Specialist complete high school. School courses
in algebra, geometry, drafting and physics are helpful.
You must have a General score of 65 On the Armed Serv-
ices Vocational Aptitude Battery. You must have normal
color visi on.

Engi neerin

This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: A Site Development Specialist course
(17 weeks) is available at Sheppard Air Force Base,
Wichita Falls, Texas. This course will teach you the 'fun-
damentals of engineering, surveying and construction
Work, I t will also teach you methods af design and howao
use the toots related to this specialty. Blueprint reading is
also taught

(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Engineering Liaison Man

Engineering Assistant

Quality Control Technician

Title: COMBAT ENGINEER

.Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 1371
_

OcCupation: The Combat Engineer has many kinds of
duties. He builds and repai rs buildings, lifts and moves
heavy objects by using rigging devices, and helps with
destroying road blocks, roads, and bridges.

Interests & Qualifications: Combat Engineers ara interest-
ed In building things and working with their hands. Helpful
high school courses include basic math and many shop
courses. Construction wort provides very useful training.
Hobbies involving carpentry or welding would also give
helpful training.

Training & Skills: The Combat Engineer needs to be able
ao use carpentry, painting and niason tools. He also needs
to be able to work with blueprints and drawings. In
training , he studies how to lay out patterns, welding and

demolition plans and learns_about bridge and r
ing. Formal training is available for this position Marine
Corps Engineer School, Camp Lejeune, North CacUna for .

6 weeks. There is also_ a 7-week field skill training pro-
gram.

Related Occupations: (Marine

a Engineer Operations Chief

Antitank Assaultman

Title: ENGINEERING AID

Service: NAVY

-AFSC/MOS/Rating: EA

Occupation: An Engineering Aid does surveying, prepares
maps and estimates for the amount of material needed
for construction jobs. He prepares bl ueprints and super-
vises construction of drainage systems.

Interests & Qualifications: An Engineering Aid must be
able to do accurate detailed work. His ability to learn and
to visualize .must be above average. High school courses
in, algebra, gecimetry, trigonometry, mechanical drawing
and drafting are helpful. Highway construction experience
is valuable.

Training & Skills: An Engineering Aid studies surveying
and map making. He learns to work with drafting instru-
ments and to use astronomy in surveying. An Engineering
Aid receives training nn-the-job and by attending a Navy
school.

An Engineering Aid may be assigned t o naval shore activi-
ties throughout the world.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Construction Planner Draf tsman

Material Estimator Soil Analyst



Title:.CLEFIK,(CHIEF)
.

Oecupation:- The Chief Clerk is an office manager who
makes job assignments and hires clerical help. He en-
Sures that work is completed and records are current and
filed.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Administration

Administrative Specialist

Yeoman

Personnel Chief

Yeorn an

pecialist

Craposlte Serv:ce Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Chief Clerk coordinates the activities of personnel in
an office. He is responsible for discharging clerical and
administrative functions. He outlines office procedures
and initiates policy and procedural changes when neces-
sary. He also designates the standards for writing and fil-
ing reports and reviews staff activities.

Releted Occupations: (Civilian)

Administrative Clerk

Salary and Wage Administra r

Executive Secretary

ritle: ADMINISTRATION SPECIALIST
, . , ,

tion ot Air Force messages, maintenance of records and
mail room duties. You will learn offset master and stencil
preparation for printing; the operation of microfilm, key-
pu nch and filing equipment; and to receive, sort and dis-
patch mail. (These Air Force training requirements are
subject to change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

I erk Typ ist

Service: AIR FORCE

4FSC/MOSIFIating: 70230

,ccupation: An Administration Specialist drafts, types
Ind controls correspondence, messages, forms, orders,
eports, schedules, inventories, and requisitions. He ob-
ains, stores and distributes publications.

nterests & Qualifications: I t is best that an Administration
Specialist be a high school graduate. Cou rses in business
English, ,math and typing are helpful. You will need to be
ible to type 30 words par in inute.

(ou will need an administrative score of 40 on the Armed
3ervices Vocational Aptitude Battery. You will need to
neet the basic physical standards and have unrestricted
Ise of the fingers.

'his Air Force specialty is open to wo men.

rrainIng & Sk)Ils: An Administration Specialist course (10
veeks) is available at Keesler Air Force Base, Biloxi, Mis-
lissippl. Included is instruction in touch typing, prepare-

rk, General

Library Assis- ant

Post Office=_Clerk

Title: ADMINISTRATIVE SPECIALIST

Service:ARMY

APSCIMOSIRating: 711.

Occupallen: An Administrative Specialist drafts, types and
puts together unit publications, orders and reports. He
also sends out all letters, publications and 'travel orders to
the proper-section of headquarters.

Interests & Qualifications: An Administrative Specialist
must type at least 20 words per minute and should have
some knowledge-about office routine. High school busi-
ness courses ard' helpful .as is any office experience.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are trained to
prepare reports and type records, documents and similar
forms, They also learn to use the Army file system, how to
handle basic pay and accounting operations, and how to
use office niachines. They are also trained to assist in the
planning, coordinating and executhin of a company's mis-
sion.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Clerk Typist Unit Clerk

Stenographer Attache Sp ialist
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Title: YEOMAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSCifti QS/Rating: YN

Occupation: The Coast Guard's 'administration depends
on the efficient performance of a highly trained clerical
staff. The Yeoman fills that need. He prepares records and
keeps the Coast Guard's vast amount of letters, messages
and reports in order.

Interests & Qualifications: Yeomen need qualifications
similar to those of secretaries, stenographers and typists

iin private ndustry, Yeomen should be above average in
general learning ability, should possess a degree of man-
ual dexterity and must be able to work well with others in
an office organization. CourseS in English and in business
subjects such as typewriting and filing are very useful.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training, spe-
cial for Yeoman begins with 13-weeks of instruc-
tion at Coast Guard Training Center, Petalurna, California.
Sometimes, training is received on-the-job, sometimes by
studying special manuals. Yeoman duties may include
typing 30 to 50 words per minute; taking dictation; writing
letters and other documents; serving as a unit mail man;
compiling and keeping records; supervising some or all of
these activities.

Related Occupa (Coast Guard)

torekeeper

Title: PESSONNEL CHIEF

Service: MARINES

AFSC/NOSillating: 0182

Occupation: The Personnel Chief works as a supervisor of
an administrative section of a reporting Marines unit. He
organizes and directs work flow and priorities. He super-
vises records maintenance and trains individuals when
necessary.

Interests & Qualifications: The Personnel Chief must have
a knowledge of administrative and i.9rical office proce-
dures, with specific military appni.aion. Experience in

Title: CLERK-TYPIST

Civilian D.O.T. No. 209.3138

typing, bookkeeping, and stenography is helpful. High
school courses in business or any office experience is
valuable.

Training & Skills: The Personnel Chief must satisfactorily
complete the Personnel Chief Administrative Course con-
ducted at the Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Parris Island,
South Carolina, or have demonstrated proficiency in the
MOS through completion of required MCI courses.
Training includes- learning supervising functions relating
to office management, and organization methods to
achieve efficient use of manpower.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Title:'YEOIV1AN

Service: tAVY

AFC/MOS/Rating: YN

Occupation: A Yeoman performs office secretarial duties.
These include typing, filing_ duplicating, and handling
telephone communications. He also maintains records
and prepares correspondence and reports.

interests & Qualificatioro: A Yeoman should be above
average in general learintg nninity. He should be able to
perform detailed tanks nod oet 'along well with people.
High .school courses in English, typing and stenography
are helpful as is clerical experience.

Training & Skills: A Yeoman is trained in typing, handling
clasSified materials, correspondence and filing, legal rec-
ords and procedures, and personnel administration.
Training for Yeoman may be received through Navy
schools or through on-the-job training combined with a
study of Navy training courses.

6A Yeoman is assigned to Navy offices on ships and ashore.

In addition to his other dUties, he may requisition office
supplies or be a courtmartial reporter.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Office Manager Administrative Assis ant

File Clerk Court Clerk

_CLERK-TYPI.ST

Occupation: The Clerk-Typist types letters, memos, and
schedules. He also files records, runs duplicating machines
and keeps track of office supplies.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force Administration Specialist
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Army Clerk Typist...:

Coast Guard Yeoman

Marine Corps Administrative Clerk

Navy Yeoman

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Clerk-Typist performs general clerical work requiring
use of the typewriter in the majority of duties. He corrn)iles



and lypes letters, reports, bills, and forms. He files
records and reports, sorts and distributes mail, answers
the telephone and acts as a general receptionist.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Copy Holder

Remittance Clerk

Meter Record Clerk

Title: ADMINISTRATIVE SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 70230

Occupation: An Administration Specialist performs admin-
istration functions concerning publications, forms, publi-
cations and forms distribution, orders, documentation sys-

_ terns, release .and fee schedules,- communications, and
postal services,

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that an Adminis-
tration Specialist complete courses in business English,
math and typing. You will need to be able to attain 30
words per minute typing speed.

You will need an administrative score of 40 on the Armed
Services Vocational Aptitude Battery. You will need to
mee1 basic physical standards and have unrestricted use
of the fingers.

This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: An Administration Specialist course (10
weeks) is available at Keesler Air Force Base, Biloxi, Mis-
sissippi. Included is instruction in touch, typing, prepare:
tion of Air Force messages, maintenance of records and
'mail room duties. You will learn offset master and stencil
preparation for printing; the operation of microfilm, key-
punch and filing equipment; and to receive, sort and dis-
patch mail. (These Air Force training requirements are
subject to change.)

'Related Occupation (Civilian)

Clerk Typist

Clerk, General

a Library Assistant

Post Office Clerk

Title: CLERK TYPIST

Service: ASMY

AFSC/MOSIRating:

Occupation: A Clerk Typist prepares and types reports,
records, shipping documents, vouchers, checks, and
bonds. He also handles mail, routine supply duties and
runs basic office machines.

Interests &-Qualifications: A Clerk Typist must be able to
work closely with others and make decisions. This person
needs to have office skills.(typing, filing) and know office
procedures. School business courses are helpful as is
any office experience.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are given train-
ing as needed in writing reports, typing records and forms.
using the Army file system, using office machines and
basic procedures. They also learn to perform simple ac-
counting procedures, prepare travel vouchers, requisi-
tions, distribute messages, perform research as requested
and assist in general office administration.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Stenographer

Legal Clerk

Title: YEOMAN

a Unit Clerk

w Postal Clerk

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSCIMOS/Rating: YN

Occupation: The Yeoman performs a wide variety of ad-
ministrative functions includir.g preparation and typing of
letters and reports, maintenance of personnel and unit rec-
ords, distribution of official and personal mail, and court
reporter for Courts-Martial and Boards of Inquiry.

Interests & Qualifications: Yeomen need qualifications
similar to those of secretaries, stenographers and typists
in private industry. Yeomen should be above average in
general learning ability, should possess a degree of man-.
ual dexterity and must be able to work well with others, in
an office organization. Courses in English and in business
subjects such as typewriting a'nd filing are very useful.

Training & Skills: Upon aompletion of recruit training, spe-
cial training for YeomItn begins with 13-weeks of instruc-
tion at Coast Guard Training Center, Petaluma, California.
Sometimes:fralning is received on-the-job, sometimes by
studying special manuals. Yeoman duties may include
typing 30 to 50 words per minute; taking dictation; writing
letters and other documents; serving as a unit mail man,
compiling and keeping records: supervising some or all of
these activities.



Related Occupation: Co

e Storekeeper

Title:"ADMINISTRATIVE

Service; MARINES

Guard)

ERK

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 0151

Occupation: The Administrative Clerk does a variety uf of-
fice jobs. Typing letters arid reports, filing and sorting mail
are some of the clerk's duties. Others are running office
machines and ordering supplies.

Interesta & Qualifications; Administrative Clerks should
like office work and typing. This position is_ open to both
men and women.

-Helpful high school courses include: English, math, book-
keeping, typing and office practice. You should be able
to ,type at least 20-40 wprds per minute, be able to use
:orrect English and be able to type from rough drafts. Any
part-time office work would be helpful.

Training & Skills: The Adrninistrative Clerk must complete
a- 15-day course ,offered at the Marine Corps ReCrult
Depot, Parris Island, South, Carolina or complete a 15-day
course at the Marine Corps Base, Camp Pendleton, Cali-
fcirnia. Demonstration of Completion of MOS qualifications
through performance and completion of appropriate MCI
courses will also qualify hirn for this occupation.

Related Occupations: (Merines)

Basic Administrative Man

Personnel/Admini

Title: YEOMAN

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: Yttl

Occupation: A Yeoman performs office. secretarial duties.
These include typing, filing, duplicating, and handling
telephone communications. He 'also maintains records
and prepares correspondence and reports.

Interests & Qualifications: A Yeoman should be above
average in general learning ability. He should be able to
perform detailed tasks and get along well with people.
High school courses in English, typing and stenography
are helpful as is clerical experience.

Training & Skills: A Yeoman is trained in typing, handling'
classified-materials, correspondence and filing, legal ret-
ards and procedures, and personnel administration.
Training for Yeoman may be received through Navy
schools or through on-the-job training combined with a
study of Navy training courses.

A Yeoman is assigned to Navy offices on ships and ashore.

In addition to his other duties, he may requisition office
supplies or be a court-martial reporter.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

o Office Manager

File Clerk

Administrative Assistant

'.cprimmuNICAT!ok ENGINEER
Title: COMMUNICATION N INEER

Civilian D.O.T. No. 622.201

Occupation: The Communication Engineer works on the
transfer of information (sometimes of a classified nature)
from one location to another. He works with radio, tele-
graph, and teletype machines.

Related Military OccupatiOns:

Air Force

A rrny

Radio Corn Tunications Analysis
Specialist

Telecommunications Center Spe-
cialist

Coast Guard Radioman]

Marine Corps Cryptanalyst

Navy

Composi
the Corn
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Communications Technician equipment in a communication center. Some . of his work
,

may be of a classified nature and may involve encoding
Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services, and decoding. He is responsible for the maintenance of
unication Engineer is engaged in operating various logs and files,



d Occup: ns; (Civilian)

Automatic Eq ipment Technician
.

Teletypeivlarl
_

Title: RADIO-COMMUNICATIONS ANALYSIS SPECIAL ST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 20230

Occupation: A Radio Communications Analysis Specialist
compiles, records and analyzes radio frequency data,
Other duties include preparation and study of circuit die-,
grams, call signs and operating characteristics.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that a Radio
Communications Analysis Specialist complete high
school_School courses in typing are helpful. You must
have a General Score of 80 on the Armed Services Voca-
tional Aptitude Battery. Your color vision must be normal
and you must be a U.S. citizen and not a former member
of the Peace Corps.

This Air Force specialty is open to women.
i;

Training & Skills: In order to become a Radio Corn,
munications Analysis Specialist, you must complete 6
weeks of training at Goodfellow Air Force Base, Texas. In
addition, you must 'complete a course that- will deal
directly with the equipment to which you will be assigned.
In such courses, you will learn to process radio corn,-
munications traffic and how to identify circuit diagrams,
call signals and radio frequency data. (These Air Force
training requirements are subject to change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Radio Message Router 0 Radio Operator

Coding Clerk

Title: TELECOMMUNICATIONS CENTER SPECIALIST

Service: ARMY

AM/MOS/Rating: 72E

Occupation: A Telecommunications Center Specialist per-
forms as a messenaer and operates teletypewriter equip-
ment. He gathers data, reproduces and distributes this
mate dal.

Interests & qualifications: A Telecommunications Center
Specialist must have good hearing, clear speech, eye-
hand coordination and should be able to work well with
his hands. He should also have clerical ability. He needs
to make decisions_quickly. High school courses in typing,
business, electronics and physics are helpful as is any of-
fice experience or a "ham" radio hobby.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught the
basics of Army communications networks, security rules,
,

and how to operate and repair the equipment to which
they are assigned. They also learn how to use punched
cards for accounting and reporting purposes, to prepare
per'forated WO for transmission and to file incoming and
outgoing 'messages. They also learn to reproduce and dis-
tribuie cryptomaterial and make corrections in message
discrepancies.

Related Occupations: (Army) ,

a Cryptographic Center Specialist

a Telephone Switchboard Operator

RADIOMAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: RM

Occupation: The Radioman handles the transmitting and
receiving of messages which enable Coast Guard units to
help distressed vessels. This includes operating and main-
taining radio equipment. He must be an expert in voice
communications, Morse Code, and teletype, and be able to
handle responsibility.

Interests & -Qualifications: The Radioman should be
average or above in general learning ability. He needs
good hearing and a clear speaking voice. He also needs to
be able to work well with his hands and fingers. School
training of a technical nature in physics and electricity is
helpful. Also of value are the ability to type and experi-
ence as an amateur radio operator.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training;the
Radioman goes to a 20-week school at Coast Guard
Training Center, Petaluma, California.

Skills learned by the Radioman include operating commu-
nication transmission and reception equipment; and,
transmitting and receiving Morse code and voice commu-
nications.

Related Occupation:

Quartermaster

_ oast

Title: CRYPTANALYST

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 2649

Occupation: The Cryptanalyst performs duties relating to
communication. These duties are considered classified.
He may operate and maintain special communications
equipment.

Interests & Qualifications: A Cryptanalyst should have
good vision, hearing and eye-hand coordination. He
should be quick to react and have good verbal abilities.
He also needs to have a security clearance.

Helpful high school courses include: English, foreign
language, math and physics. Helpful hobbies include read-
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ing, stamp collecting, or similar mental exercises This
position is open to both men and women.

. .,
Training & Skills: In learning to be a Cryptanalyst, the

ie studies International Morse Code, electricity, and
eitsm and the preparation of military messages.

Training is available at Ft. Devens, Massachusetts. The
program. lasts 14 weeks, 1 day.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Oryptologic Linguist

Radio-Telegraph Operator

Titl OMMUNICATIONS TECHNICIAN

NAVY

AF$ Cif MOS/Rating: C

Occupation: ACommunications Technician performs spe-
cialized duties. These include special communications,

special operations, and co munication security. He must
have top secret clearance.

Interests & Qualifications: A Communications Technician
should be able to adapt to new techniques and enjoy de-
tailed work. He must be trustworthy. High SCOool courses
in typing, office machines, English, physics, aod electricity
are useful. Experience -as a telegrapher, racJio operator,
electronics repairman, or clerk typist is helpfoll.

Training & Skills: A Communications Techntei an is trained
in Morse Code; operation of communicetiOn, equipment;
electronic theory; foreign languages; or clerioal work, de-
pending on his specialty. He learns these things at a Navy
school.

A Communications Technician is assign
'-communication station.

.Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Communication Specialist

Radio Telephone Operator

COMMUNICATION TECHNICIAN
(RADAR) IMA

TIRO: COMMUNICATION TECHNICIAN (RADAR) IMA

Civilian D.O.T. No. 828.281

Occop4on: -The Communication Technician (Radar) IMA
operates radar in airports and aircraft receiving and trans-
mitting

Rellaled Military Occupations:

Air Force

Ariny

Coast Gu ard

Manine Corps

Navy

Air Traffic Control Radar R
pairman

Defense Acquisition Radar
Crewman

'Aviation Electronics Technician

Aigraft Navigation Systems Tech-
nician, Radar' IMA

Operations Specialist

Cornaosi e Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Communication Technician (Radar) IMA may operate
or repair radar equipment following blueprints and me-
chantOs Specifications. He may test faulty equipment and
diagnose causes of malfunctions. He may test electronic
components and circuits to locate defects and replaces
worn parts. He also adjusts the systems.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

ElEAGICI'rtic Mechanic
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a ship or

TeIegrpher

viumbrovislitaimm.A.

Electronic Specialist

Radar Mechanic

Title: AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL RADAR REPAIR MAN

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 30331

Occupation: An Air Traffic Control Radar Relpairrnan in-
stalls, maintains, and repairs air traffic control radar. He



also works on radar operator training devices and related
equipment.

Interests & Qualifiäations: An Air Traffic Control Radar
Repairman needs mechanical skill. He needs good vision
and the ability to work well with his hands, He should also
be able to work well with numbers and be able to reason
things out quickly. Helpful high school courses include
math, physics, and shop courses in electricity or elec-
tronics. You must have a score of Electronic 80 on the
Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery.

This Air Force specialty is open to women,

Training & Skills: An Air Traffic Control Radar Repairman
attends a Radar Repairman course at Keesler Air Force
Base, Biloxi, Mississippi for 39 weeks, It covers the opera-
tion, maintenance and repair of radar equipment and
areas related to communications and iderflification equip-
ment. The repairrnan also learns circuit analysis and
testing; shop practices and electronic principles. (These
Air Force training requirements are subject to change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Radio Repairmen Radio Mechanic

Title: DEFENSE ACQUISITION RADAR CRE MAN

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 16J

Occupation: A Defense Acquisition Rader Crewman as-
sists in placing radar equipment and operating field com-
munications. He performs maintenance, observes and
tracks and interprets targets and other objects.

Interests & Qualifications: A Defense Acquisition Radar
Crewman must be interested in mechanical and electrical
work. He must have skill in math. He also needs to'be able
to reason well, solve problems, and make decisions. High
school courses in math, mechanics, electronics or other
shop crafts are helpful preparation for this field.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field learn the
names and capabilities of missiles and how to clean, s!ore
and maintain equipment. They also learn to operate radar
equipment, how to lay and operate field communications,
use emergency procedures, observe, track and interpret
targets, read maps and identify points on maps, and how
to apply knowledge of camouflage to hide equipment,

Related Occupations: (Ar

Fire DistributiOn System C ewman

Target Aircraft Crewman

Ti AVIATION ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN

Service:.COAST .GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating:, AT

ccupation: The Aviation Electronics Technician is re-
sponsible for the operational condition of radio, radar and
other electronic devices which are used for rapid corn-
-munications, controlled landing approaches, detection of
distressed vessels.

Interests & Qualifications: The Aviation Electronics Tech-
nician should be above average in learning ability. He
should be good at solving math problems He should also
have a high degree of electrical and mechanical aptitude.
School courses in algebra, trigonometry, physics, electric-
ity, and mechanics are useful. Also experience in the elec-
trical trades is helpful.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training, the
Aviation Electronics Technician takes 28 weeks of inten-
sive training at Coast Guard Aircraft Repair and Supply
Center, Elizabeth City, North Carolina. He, learns such
things as hewii to calibrate, repair, and make performance
measurements; to make detailed mechanical, electrical,
and electronic checks; and to act as an aircraft com-
municator, To advance, the Aviation Electronics Tech-
nician must show that he knows and uses all safety rules.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Electronics Technician

Electrician's Mate

Telephone Technician

AIRCRAFT NAVIGATION SYSTEMS TECHNICIAN,
RADAR IMA

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MO 8/Rating: 6619

Occupation: The Aircraft Navigation Systems Technician,
Radar IMA inspects and tests the radar parts of aircraft
navigational systems. He may remove and replace faulty
parts or may work with training others.

Interests & Qualification 'A confidential security clear-
ance will be required.

The Aircraft Navigation Systems Technician, Radar IMA
should like to work with complex electronic equipment.

Training & Skills: Depending on grade, the Technician
must know the theory of 'operation and use of vacuum
tubes, tranSistors, diodes, solid state devccia, motors, and
generators, He must be able to use elecuonic schematic
diagrams and use test and measuring equipment. Training
programs are available at the_Naval Air Technical
Training Center, Naval Air Station, Memphis, Tennessee.
The Avionics Technician School lasts 20 weeks and the
Advanced Term Avionics Program lasts Liti weeks.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Aircraft Navigation Systems Technician, Radio, I A



'Title. OPERATIONS SPECIALIST

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: OS

Occupation: An Operations Specialist uses radar to de-
tect, track and distinguish between ships, aircraft and
missiles. He works as a part of the search and rescue
team and provides navigational assistance.

. -

Interests & Qualifications: An Operations Specialist needs
good vision and hearing and a clear spdaking voice. He
must be mentally alert and able to concentrate. High
school courses in practical arithmetic arehelpful.

Training & Skills: An Operations Specialist receives

Title: COOK (RESTAURANT)

Civilian D.O.T. No. 31-3.381

.

training in radar equipment operations and repair,, radio-
telephone communications, electronic countermeasure
equipment, navigational plotting and combat information
center procedures. The Operations Specialist is trained
on-the-job, by studying special manuals, or by attending a
Navy school.

The Operations Specialist may be stationed aboard ship or
at shore stations.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

InstrUment Repairman

Radar Operator

to Radio-Telephone Operator

Occupation: The Cook (Restaurant) prepareS food accord-
ing to prescribed standards of his employer. He can cook
for large or small groups of people within a set budget.

, Related Milita y Occupations:

Air Force Cook

Food Service Specialist

. Coast Guard Subsistence Specialist

wine Corps Cook

Navy Mess Management Specialist-

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Cook prepares menus and meals' in quantities and
quality required for feeding crews. He prepares foods,
carves meat, serves meals and keeps tabs on foodstuffs
used and on hand. He maintains food preparation utensils
and equipment.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Banquet, Chef

Baker

COOK

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 62230

.Occupation: As an Air Force Cooki you will prepare, cook.
:and 'Serve food. You.- will work in many kinds of kitchens.

Cook, Broiler

. Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that an Air Force
Cook complete high school. You must have a score, of at
least General 40 on the Armed Services Vocatio.al Apti-
tude Battery.

This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: A Military Cooking course (8 L;i2eeks) is
offered at Lowry Air Force Base, Denver, Colorado. This
course covers preparing and serving food according to
standard recipes and use of equipment. Cake and pastry
baking and meat cutting are also taught.

(These Air Force Training requirements are subjec
change.) ,

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Cook Cook, Restaurant



Title: FOOD SERVICE SPECIALIST

. Servtce: ARMY-

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 941it

Occupation: A Food Service Specialist supervises the
preparation and cooking of food. He weighs, blends and
mixes foods and prepares fruits, vegetables, meats 'and
desserts.

Interests & Qualifications: A Food Service Specialist must
have eye-hand coordination. He must work well with his
hands and pave a keen sense of taste and smell. High
school courses in cooking, home economics, chemistry or
hygiene are helpful. Also helpful is work experience in
school kitchens, a restaurant, bakeshop or meat market

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are given
training in procedures and standards for cleaning dishes,
silverware, cooking utensils, floors, tables, and food serv-
ice equipment. They are also taught to collect and dispose
of food wastes and sanitary and safety rules that apply to
food preparation. While much of the training is given on-
the-job, special courses are available.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Food Service Helper

Food Service Supervisor-

Title:-SUBSISTENCE SPECIALIST

Service: COAST GUARD

MSC/MOS/Rating: SS

Occupation: The Subsistence Specialist prepares meals.
orders supplies, maintains cost and stock records, and
plans and prepares meals. He learns cooking, baking.
meat cutting, nutrition, and food service administration.

interests & Qualifications: Subsistence Specialists should..
have an interest in food preparation. They 'should have'
average or above learning ability. They need to under-
stand and aPply instructions for the proper storage, issue
and preparation of food. A Subsistence Specialist must be
honest and clean. Experience or school courses in food
preparation and dietetics are helpful.

Training & Skills: After recruit training, Subsistence Spa-
cialists may take 18-weeks of special instruction at Coast
Guard Training Center, Petalurna, California. Or, they may
perform regular on-the-job duties under the supervision of
experienced Subsistence Specialists. Typical duties in-
clude preparing soups, vegetable dishes, meats, salads,
and desserts; baking bread, pies, and cakes; cutting meat
and poultry; and supervising people doing all of these
things.

Related Occupa (Coast Guard)

None

Title: COOK

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 3371

Occupation: The Cook prepar
and beverages. He may serve on
sonal staff.

Interests & Qualifications: Co
available to men and women,

cooks and serves food
a general officer's per-

An interest in cooking and experience doing it are most
helpful. Useful high school courses include: English, math,
chemistry and home economics.

Training & Skills: In training, the Qook studies methods of
Cooking including preparing dried foods. Depending on
his 'oracle, the Cook also studies nutrition and menu plan-
ning. In addition, the Cook learns how to in6pect and store
food as well as learns how to cat and grade meat. Sanaa-
tiOn and pest control are also Stadied. A 9-week food serv-
ices course is available at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina
and a 10-week field skills training coarse at several other
lOcations.

Related Occupation: ( arine)

Baker

Title: MESS MANAGEMENT SPECIALIST

Service: NAVY

A.PSCINIOS/Ra ing: MS

Occupation: A Mess Managere
90 and baker. He prepares Men

inspects food deliveries. He is
storage and the care of the kitchen

peclali t serves as a
, orders supplies and
esconsible for food ,

Interests & ,Gualifications; The Mess Management Spe-
cialist should have high standarU oh cleanliness and an
interest in food preparation. Experience or high school
courses in food preparation, dietetics and record keeping
are helpful.

Training & Skills: The Mess Management Specialist learns
cooking, baking and meat cutting. He is taught to organize
the commissary and to use its equipment safely. He learns
by on-the-job training, the study Of special minuals, or
by attending a Navy school.

The ltiess Management Spool
and aboard.ship.

led Occupations

Baker

k-

t Cutter

Civilian)

Caterer

Butcher

Festaurarit Mariaer



..PQMPOTER EQpIplIfIgNI.OpfflATOR

Title: (ION !!.. !IIPMErd f.:43

D D.T. No. 24,3.382
c

Occupation: ihe Computer Equipment Operator runs a
21-: computer. HO -iz.A able to program and evaluate the data

produced. He determines its use for his business and
channels the Information to the proper sources.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Marine Corps

Navy

Computer Operator

Computer Systems Operator

Computer Operator (RCA 3301)

Aviation Fire Cont ol Technician

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Computer Equipment Operator is engaged in the analy-
sis of data processing problems and the development of
systems and programs. He analyzes data processing
codea.and selects programs and sets up the keyboard for
use. He operates either on-line or off-line peripheral ma-
chines to transfer or input data from one machine to an-
other.

Related Occ up

Lead Analyst

Preject Planner

ions: (Civilian)

Program Manager

Title: COMPUTER OPERATOR

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 51130

Occupation; A Computer Operator prepares the operation
of a computer and sets up its programs. He also works
with punch Gerd machines and keeps reports of his work.
He keeps track of supplies and fills orders,

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that the Com-
puter Operator complete high school. School courses in
business math and science are helpful. You must have a
score of General or Electronic 60 on the Armed Services
Vocational Aptitude Battery. You must also have a score
of at least 57 On the Air Force Electronic Data Processirig
Test. This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills; Enlistees attend Sheppard Air Force
Base, Wichita Falls. Texas for approximately 9 weeks to
receive training for this occupation. Training includes in-
struction in the preparation of electronic computer equip-
ment and pt.rriched card machines for data processing
operation; Operation of data processing equipment: and
the assignment Ot Work and its review for accuracy, qual-
ity 'and quantity. (These Air Force training requirements
are subject to change.)
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Related Occup tions: (Civilian)

Card Tape Convertor Operato

Data Typist

onsole Operator

COMPUTER sysTEms OPERATOR

ARMY

MSC/MOS/Rating: 74E

Occupation: A Computer Systems Operator operates elec-
trnnic computer equipment. He mounts program and work
tapes, loads input data and connects equipment.

Interests & Qualifications: A Computer Systems Operator
must have mechanical skill, be able to reason well and
solve problems, and be able tounderstand technical infer-
mation. Attention to detail, bood memory and clerical
skills are important. High school courses in typing and
other business courses are helpful, as is any office experi-
ence.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught to
operate keypunch, tape and verifying machines, sorters,
collators, interpreters, and reproducers. They also learn to
mount program and work tapes and how to load input data .

and how to code the machines to determine causes for
malfunctions. They are taught to rewind tapes and remove
them and store at the end of processing work.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Data Analysis Specialist

Computer Programmer



Title:. CQMPR OPERATOR (RCA 3301)

Service: MARIN

AFSC/MOVRatirt

Occupation: The oinputer Operator operates the RCA
3301 computer and associated equipment. He loads pro-
grams and data cats, keeps files and may do on-the-job
training for data prpoessing operations.

Interests 8 tions: This position is open to both
men and vwtyrn

Helpful WO sch It courses include: math, English, physics
and typing. YoLl need to have good eye-hand coordination,
be able to reason things out, and work well with numbers.
Previous experience with office machines such as calcula-
tors or addling maChines is helpful.

Training Skills:: The Computer Operator may be trained
in a Computer aCience School in Quantico, Virginia or he
may recena, onAlna-job training. He learns to make switch
settings, load programs, and control machine operations
through vairious Signals. He also learns to operate related
equipment, maintairi data records and learns to conduct
on-the-job trai:naig and otheradministrative jobs.

Related Ocmpat &Ins: (Marines)

o Off-line EquipMent Operator

Computer Cperalor 1491

Title: AVIATION FIRE CON

Service: NAVY:

AFSC/MOS/Rsting: AQ

Occupation: An Aviation Fire Control TethnilariQperat
and repairs equipment used to launch and ContrOt rni$-
slles and bombs. He makes electrical repairs and
operates test equipment.

nician must have electrical and mechanical A-rehcigh

Interests & Qualifications: An Aviation Fire
11

school course in algebra is helpful. Repair shop experi-'
ence or vocational school training are valuable,

,

Training & Skills: An Aviation Fire Contr011 Tentiniol
learns how to operate electronic equipment qsed, lo I
weaoon systems. He also learns wiring and electrical ci
cuitry. He receives training on-the-job, Ihreu0 :studying
special books, or by attending a Navy sdhaplk

An Aviation Fire Control Technician serves abda
carriers, at major naval air stations, and where
aircraft are assigned.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)
fi

Electronics Technician

Radar Repairman

Aircraft Electrician

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT MEcHANI,C''
Title: CON1'PWCTl OUIPMENT MECHANIC

Civilian 0,0,1, NO, 820 281

Occupation:Thal 0OnStruction Equipment Mechanic works
on large ConSkruetion and building equipment and per-
forms prevoritivel rnafintenance. He repairs worn parts and
fixes damages tid the body frames.

Related Rillilteq Occupations:

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps.

Navy

Track Vehicle Mechanic

Machinery Technician

Engineer Equipment Mechanic

Construction Mechanic

Composite $ernike 410b Statement: In the Armed Services,
-the Construellien aquiipment Mechanic maintains and re-
pairs diesel and gasoline engines for heavy construction
equipment, Hie 00114S14 and repairs ignition, fuel, electrical,
hydraulic end steering systems. He performs major over-
haul on enqines. arid transmissions. He dismantles and
reassembles en9ines for inspection and repair.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Automobile Maintenance Mechanic

Pump and Tank Man -vice Engineer



Title: TRACK VEHICLE MECHANIC

Service: ARMY

O.FSC/MOS/Rating: 63C

OccuPation: A Track Vehicle Mechanic maintains wheel
and track vehicles. He works with internal combustion en-
gines and powertrains and chassis components.

Interests & Qualifications: A Track Vehicle Mechanic
needs to have mechanical skill. He needs to be ahle to

ason well and solve problems. He needs to have good
Vision, eye-hand coordination, and should be-able to work
well with his hands. High school courses in math, physics,
auto mechanics and electricity are helpful. Work on auto
or farm machinery is also useful.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught the
basics of math, physics, electrical and fuel systems. They
are taught how to use tools, gauges and testing equip-
ment. They learn the names, location and construction of
vehicles, weapons,. machinery and components. They are
also taught how to set-up shop practices for the repair of
vehicles, and how to repair and maintain hand tools and
power tools. Safety precautions are stressed.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Mechanical Maintenance Helper

Wheel Vehicle Mechanic

Title: MACHINERY TECHNICIAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: MK

Occupation: The Machinery Technician operateS, main-
tains, and repairs internal combustion engines. He also
works on propulsion boilers, steam turbines and power
transmission equipment.

'Interests & Qualifications: A Machinery Techrkician should
be average or above in math. He should, have an aptitude
for mechanics.-Helpful school studies include machine
shop. electricity, and various math courses. Experience as
a mechanic, machinist, or power plant operator is very
helpful.

Training & Skills: After recruit training, the Machinery
Technician may attend a 16-week school at the Coast
Guard Reserve Training Center, Yorktown, Virginia. Or, he
may train on-the-job or through the study of manuals and'
publications.

The Machinery Technician may learn to maintain and re-
pair a number of related Machines and engines including
air-conditioning equipment,- cranes, winches, and ele-
vators.

Related Occupations (Coast Guard)

Darnage Controlman

Electrician's Mate

Title: ENGINEER EQUIPMENT MECHANIC

Service: MARINES

AFSCIMOS/Rating: 1341

Occupation, --rhi; Engineer Equ-ipment Mechanic services
and repaira `Lectors, power shovels, and road machinery
and other equipment. He tests and makes reports as well.

Interests & Qualifications: Engineer Equipment Mechanic
is a position available to men and women.

The Engineer Equipment Mechanic enjoys working ..aith
his hands and with machines. He runs large machines and
uses small measuring instruments.

'Training & Skills: The Engineer Equipment Mechanic
needs to be able to start, operate, and service all kinds of
engineer equipment. He must know the safety rules
around engineer equipmeni., needs to knoW the names
and types of fuels and lubricants and needs to know how
to use precise measuring instruments. A 10-week training
program for this position is available at Camp Lejeune,
North Carolina.

Related Occupations: (Ma ri nes)

Engineer Equipment Operator

Automotive Mechanic

Title: CONSTRUCTION

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: CM

ECHANIC

Occupation: A Construction Mechanic maintains and re-
pairs heavy construction equipment and automotive en-
gines. He operates garage equipment used for moving and
testing auto machinery.

Interests & Qualifications: A Construction Mechanic
should be physically strong and coordinated. He needs

chanical skill, High school courses in electrical shop,
machine shop, shop mathematics, and physics are helpful.
Work experience as a machinist, millwright, or auto me-
chanic is valuable.

Training & Skills: A Construction Mechanic learns to oper-
ate and repair heavy equipment. He is taught through on-
the-job experience, the study of training manuals, or by
attending a Navy school.

A Construction Mechanic may be assigned to naval shore
activities and to mobile construction battalions.-

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Automotive Mechanic

Diesel Engine Mechanic

Automotive Serviceman

44



CONSTRUCTIOo
Title: CONSTRUCTION WORKER

Civilian D.O.T. No. 869.887

Occupation: The Construction Worker is involved in the
construction of buildings, bridges,'-roads and other similar
projects.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force Pavements Maintenance Special-
ist

Army Combat Engineer

Coast Guard Damage Controlman

Marine Corps Combat Engineer

Navy Builder

Composite Service Job Statement: in the Armed Services,
the Construction Worker erects and repairs buildings,
bridges, and other structures. He loads, unloads, and
moves building materials to and from trucks. He mixes,
pours and spreads concrete, asphalt, gravel and other
materials.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Laborer, Wrecking and Salvaging

Mortar Mixer

Reinforcing Iron Worker

Title: PAVEMENTS MAINTENANCE SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSCIMOS/Rating: 55130

Occupation: A Pavements Maintenance Specialist main-
tains airfields, roads, curbs, walks, and drainage struc-
tures. He operates concrete, asphalt and rock crushing
equipment.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that a Pavements
Maintenance Specialist complete high school. School
courses in shop are helpful. You must have a score of
Mechanical 40 on the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude
Battery.

This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: The Air Force offers a Pavements Main-
tenance Specialist course (7 weeks) at Sheppard Air
Force Ease, Wichita Falls, Texas. Training includes
learning_to read blueprints, understanding soil mechanics,
handling drainage problems, and learning about subgrade

-and pavement construction. Also taught is the repair, in-
spection and maintenance of pavements.

(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
change.)

WORKER

Related Occupation: (Civilian)

Construction Worker

Title: COM$AT ENGINEER

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 12A

Occupation: The Combat Engineer works on construction
projects which give engineering support to infantry, ar-
tillery, and armor units. He helps build bridges and roads
as well as minefields and camouflage to impede enemy
movement.

Interests & Qualifications: The Combat Engineer must have
good mechanical ability. He must have good physical en-
durance and good emotional stability for working under
adverse conditions. Experience in mechanical drawing,
carpentry or construction work is most valuable.

Training & Skills: The Combat Engineer is trained to use
the tools and equipment used in construction work. He
learns to surface roads, to erect bridges and make tem-
porary bypasses and shelters. Training also includes gen-
eral demolition work and operatinG and loading light
weight and tracked vehicles in the field.

Related Occupations: (Army)

-Pioneer

Bridge Specialist

Title: DAMAGE CONTROL AN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: DC
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Occupation: The Damage Controlman installs and repairs
pipe systems and fixtures lor water, gas, steam., com-
pressed air and waste disposal systems on all Coast
Guard units, His duties also include firefighting. welding
ond woodworking.

Interests & Qualifications: A Damage Controlman should
be average or above in general learning ability. He should
have mechanical aptitude. He should also be self-reliant,
creative, and have poise under pressure, School courses
in carpentry, metal working, machining, practical mathe-
matics and chemistry are useful. Experience as a volun-
teer or full time fireman is also helpful.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training, the
Damage Controlman may attend a 15-week school at
Coast Guard Training Center, Governor's Island, New
York. Or, he may receive on-the-joo training and study
course manuals and publications. The Damage COntrol-
man may be asked to instruct and handle damage control
parties. He is also responsible for the upkeep and repair of
damage control equipment such as dewatering pumps,
shoring gear, and firefighting equipment.

Related Occupation: (Coast Guard)

Machinery Technician

Title: COMBAT ENGINEER

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 1371

Occupation: The Combat Engineer has man') kinds of
duties, He builds and repairs buildings, lifts and moves
heavy objects by using rigging devices, and helps \.-Jth
destroying road blocks, roads and bridges.

Interests & Qualifications: Combat Engineers are
interested in building things and working with their hands.
Helpful high school courses include basic math and many
shop courses. Construction work provides very useful
training. Hobbies involving carpentry or welding would
also give helpful training.

Training & Skills: The Combat Engineer needs to be able

Title: COUNSELOR (CAREER)

Civilian D.O.T. No. 045.108

to use carpentry, painting and mason tools. He also needs
to be able to work with blueprints and drawings. In
training, he studies how to lay out patterns, welding and
demolition plans and learns about bridge and road build-
ing. Formal training is available for thir position at Marine
Corps Engineer School, Camp Lejeune, North Carolina for
6 weeks. There is also a 7-week Field Skill Training Pro-
gram.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Engineer Operations Chief

a Antitank Assaultmon

Title: BUILDER

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: BU

Occupation: A Builder constructs, maintains, and repairs
all types of wood and concrete structures. Builders
operate sawmills, carpenter shops, and cabinetmaking__
shops.

Interests & Qualifications: A Builder should have mechan-
ical skill. He should enjoy working with his hands. High
school courses in carpentry and shop mechanics are
helpful. Experience in using hand and power tools is of
value.

Training & Skills: A Ruilder learns to read blueprints; to
work with brick and 'Iding tile; to do carpentry work;
and to estimate the k nt of materials and labor needed
on a project. He is ion-the-job, through the study of
special manuals, oi -r-ding a Navy school.

Builders are stationed at naval sho7-7 activities and mobile
construction battalions.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Construction Worker

_ Mason

COUNSELOR (CAREER)

Occupation: The Counselor (Career) is involved in helping
people in the selection and development of their careers.
He provides information on opportunities available and
makes contacts for individuals with the appropriate
sources.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force Personnel Specialist
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Cabinet Maker

O Cement Finisher

Army Recruiter and Career Counselor

Coast Guard Yeoman

Marine Corps Career Planner

Navy Navy Counselor

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Counselor (Career) counsels individuals and provides
educational and guidance services to assist personnel in
pursuit of careers. He explains current opportunities and
prepares publicity material for career planning programs.



He may riterpret aptitude, achievement, and voconaI
tests and waintain records of results and interviews to
support hr2 counseling efforts.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Guidance Counselor College Counselor

a Vocational Advisor

Title: PERSONNEL SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

-AFSC/MOS/Rating: 73230

Occupation: A Personnel Specialist prepares personnel
action requeSts end other source documents including
unit, field, and master personnel records. Other duties in-
clude input in personnel systems management and advis-
ing on career development.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that a Personnel
Specialist complete high school. School cburses in
English, typing and speech are helpful. You must have a
score of Administrative 60 on the Armed Services Voca-
tional Aptitude Battery. You must be able to speak clearly,
have unrestricted use of the fingers and arms, and be able
to attain a typinn rate of 35 words per minute.

This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: The Air Force offers a Personnel Spe-
cialist course at Kees ler Air Force Base, Biloxi, Missis-
sippi (10 weeks). Training includes instruction in prepara-
tion of personnel recr- ds; preparation of military
correspondence; consc:i':ated base personnel office
organization; basic principles of personnel data systems;
and techniques in handling career development.

(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

a Employment Clerk Personnel Clerk

Title: RECRUITER '"F"' CAREER COUNSELOR

Service: ARMY

AFSCIMOS/Rating: 00E

Occupation: A Recruiter and Career Counselor contacts
and interviews civilian and military personnel to find quali-
fied people for the army. He gives formal and informal
talks on the Army as a career, sets up displays and writes
recruiting materials.

Interests & Qualifications: A Recruiter and Career Coun-
selor should have a background in psychology and per-
sonnel management. It is also important to be able to work
closely with others and like to help people. Helpful high
school courses include English, speech and any other
subject dealing with communication between people.

Training & Skills:A Recruiter and Career Counselor learns
techniques for bringing qualified civilians into military
occupations. He learns the proper contacts in schools,
among public officials, personnel managers arid other
interested persons. He learns the proper approaches and
speech making methods to attract prospects. He is trained
in pertinent Army benefit information, structure and op-
pOrtunities available so to be able to answer citiestions.

Related Occupations: (Army)

a Equal Opportunity Specialist

e Drill Sergeant

Title: YEOMAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: YN

Occupation: The Yeoman performs a wide variety of ad-
ministrative functions including preparation and typing of
letters and reports, maintenance of personnel and unit rec-
ords, distribution of official and personal mail, and court
reporter for Courts-Martial and Boards of Inquiry.

Interests & Qualifications: Yeomen need qualifications
similar to those of secretaries, stenographers and typists
in private industry. Yeomen should be above average in

.general learning ability,- should possess a degree of man-
ual dexterity and must be able to work well with others
in an office organization. Courses in English and in busi-
ness subjects such as typewriting and filing are very use-
ful.

Tra ning & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training, spe-
cial training for Yeoman begins with 13-weeks of instruc-
tion at Coast Guard Training Center, Petaluma, California.
Sometimes, training is received on-the-job. Sometimes by
studying special manuals. Yeoman duties may include
typing 30 to 50 words per minute; taking dictation; writing
letters and other documents; serving as a unit mail man;
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compiling and keeping records; supervising sortie or all
of these activities.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Storekeeper

Title: CAREER PLANNER

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Raging: 8421

Occupation: The Career Planner counsels personnel. He
disnusses with them opportunities and facts concerning a
Marine Corps career. He explains a number of programs
and benefits in detail.

Interests & Qualifications: This position is open to men
and women, Sergeant and above. (This is not an entry level
skill.) The Career Planner should enjoy working with peo-
ple, explaining things to them and answering questions.
He needs to have detailed knowledge of several govern-
ment ark! Marine Corps programs. Helpful high school
courses includo English, government and psychology.

TiNining & Skills: ThiT, Career Planner must be able to
ccunsel personnel in regard to their future plans. In order
to do this he must know ,;-,..bout options open to personnel.
He must be able to e7plziin and disrAiss re-enlistment
incentives in detail. Ir ne r,ust be familiar with
retraining programs. i:isreer Planner is not one
of the skills upon whi,n.fi thci p;oruotion system is based,
Marines from various occupational lields may be selected
for this job if qualified.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Recruiter Education assistaM

Title: COURT REPORTER

Civilian-D.O.T. No. 202.388

Title: NAVY COUNSELOR

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: NC

Occu, don: A Navy Counselor offers vocational and career
planning guidance. He assists in decision making. He re-
cruits civilian personnel into the Navy. He writes speeches
and establishes contact with local media.

Interests & Qualifications: A Navy Counselor must be able
to communicate well and get along with people. He should
be able to win the confidence of those seeking his help.
Courses in public speaking are helpful tor the Navy coun-
selor. Experience in guidance, teaching or recreation
supervision is valuable.

Training & Skills: A Navy Counselor learns to counsel per-
sons concerning Navy/civilian careers and personal mat-
ters. He also learns to use vocational information mate-
rials, write and deliver talks and establish contact with the
local news media. A Navy Counselor receives on-the;job
training as a recruiter. Selected personnel receive training
at a Navy school.

The Navy Counselor works in recruiting offices- or aboard
ships,

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Employment Counselor

Personnel Officer

Interviewer

cpuRT-FtEPORTER

Occup-ation: The Court Reporter works in the courtroom
taking down the testimony of witnesses and other informa-
tion exchanged in the courtroom. He uses a special ma-
chine to record this information.

Related Military Occupations;

Air Force

Army

. Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy
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Legal Services Specialist

Legal Clerk

Yeoman

Legal Services Reporter SPCM

Legalman



Composite Service Job Statement: In the Arm lei Services,
the Court Reporter performs recording duties at court-
martial courts of inquiry, investigations and conferences
using stenomask. closed microphone or manual recording
techniques. He reads back portions of notes as requested,
prepares and assembles records and forms associated
with legal proceedings.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Law Reporter

Medical Stenographer

Public Stenographer

Title: LEGAL SC...11.7

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 70530

ECIAL T

Occupation: A Legal Services Specialist uses a stenomask
machine to keep records. He also assists with other duties
relating to legal proceedings.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that a Legal Serv-
ices Specialist complete high school. School courses in
math and business are helpful. You must have a score of
Administrative 60 on the Armed Services Vocational Apti-
tude Battery.

This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: Your present knowledge and skills may
qualify you to be a Legai Services Specialist. For those in
need of training, the Air Force offers courses in basic and
more advanced skills for this occupation. Training includes
learning to type, to take dictation by stenomask and learn-
ing to take and transcribe verbatim records using steno-
mask at the rate of 175 words per minute. You also learn
to complete courtenartial records and learn how to main-
tain reference files.

(These training requirements are subject to change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

0 Stenographic Spec

Title: LEGAL CLERK

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 710

Occupation: A Legal Clerk assists legal officers in pre-
paring and processing court-martial records. He also helps
with claim studies and other board proceedings.

Interests & Qualifications: A Legal Clerk must be able to
work closely with others. He must make decisions. He
should also have some office skills such as typing, book-
keeping, and shorthand High school courses in these and
other business areas are helpful. Office experience is
helpful as are hobbies,such as reading.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are trained to
prepare and type reports, records, documents and similar
forms. They learn the army file system and how to handle
basic pay and accounting operations and how to use
office machines. Specialized service school courses in
Legal Clerk are also offered.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Administrative Specialist

Stenographer

0 Clerk-Typist.

Title: YEOMAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: YN

Occupation: The Yeoman performs a wide variety of ad-
ministrative functions including preparation and typing of
letters and reports, maintenance of personnel and unit rec-
orde, distribution of official and personal mail, and court
reporter for Courts-Martial and Boards of Inquiry.

Interests & Qualifications: Yeomen need qualifications
similar to those of secretaries, stenographers and typists
in private industry. Yeomen should be above average in
general learning ability, should possess a degree of man-
ual dexterity and must be able to work well with others
an office organization. Courses in English and in businr-,J
subjects such as typewriting and filing are very useful.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training, spe-
cial training for Yeoman begins with 13-weeks of instruc-
tion at Coast Guard Training Center, Petaluma, California,
Sometimes, training is received on-the-job. Sometimes by
studying special manuals. Yeoman duties may include
typing 30 to 50 words per minute; taking dictation; writing
letters and other documents; serving as a unit mail man;
compiling and keeping records; supervising some or all of
these activities.

Related Occupations (Coast.Guard)

a Storekeeper

Title: LEGAL SERVICES REPORTER, SPCM

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 4422

Occupation: The Legal Services Reporter performs
various duties in connection with the activities of a legal
office. He serves as a reporter for the proceedings of a
special courts-martial and investigations.

Interests & Qualifications: This position is open to men
and women.

The Legal Services Reporter must be able to type 50
words per_ minute. He must know correct English usage,
sentence structure, spelling, and punctuation. He should
enjoy office work, Part-time work in an office would pro-
vide useful experien,:e.
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Training & Skills: Depending on his grade, the Legal Serv-
ices Reporter must be able to use the Navy/Marine Corps
Subject Classification Manual. Filing is a skill he needs to
have along with the ability to prepare stencils, mats, and
other mastei sheets for reproduction. A 7-week course is
available at Camp Pendleton, California.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Legal Services Man

Legal Services Reporter, General Courts artial

Title: LEGALMAN

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: LN

Occupation: A Legalman performs secretarial and clerical
work in the legal office. He prepares records of hearings,

investigations and courts-martial. A Legalmon helps per-
sonnel in preparing legal forms and letters.

Interests & Qualifications: A Legalman must be able to
work well with others and perform detailed work. High
school courses in English and in business subjects aro
helpful. Clerical experience is valuable.

Training & Skills: A Legalman learns typing, stenography,
and good English usage. He studies military justice and
military legal matters. The Legalman receives on-the-job
training. He also studies special manuals or attends a
Navy school.

A Legalman may be assigned to legal offices at sea or
ashore.

Related OcoLipa ns: (Civilian)

Legal Clerk Court Reporter

Law Librarian Legal Office Manager

CRYPTOGRAPHIC TECHNICIAN

Title: CRYPTOGRAPHIC TECHNICIAN

Civilian D.O.T. No. 208.588

Occupation: The Li yptographic icstmician deciphers and
enciphers messages. He works in law enforcement or
business agencies, and uses teletype or teleprinter equip-
ment to tra--i-rlit messages.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force Radio Communications Analysis
Specialist

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Cryptographic Center Specialist

Radioman

Cryptanalyst

Communications Technician

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Cryptographic Technician operates cryptographic
equipment to code, transmit, and decode classified mes-
sages for units of Armed Services.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Cipher Expert

Code Clerk

Secret Code Expert
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Title: RADIO COMMUNICATIONS ANALYSIS SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Ratino: 20230

Occupation: A Radio Communications Analysis Specialist
compiles, records and analyzes radio frequency data.
Other duties include preparation and study of circuit dia-
grams, call signs and operating characteristics.



Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that a Radio
Communications Analysis Specialist complete high
school. School courses in typing are helpful. You must
have a General Score of 80 on the Armed Services Voca-
tional Aptitude Battery. Your color vision must be normal
eld you must be a U.S. citizen and not a former member
of the Peace Corps,

This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: In order to become a Radio Com-
munications Analysis Specialist, you must complete 8
weeks of training at Goodfellow Air Force Base, Texas. In
addition, you must complete a cou rse that will deal
directly with the equipment to which you will be assigned.
In such courses, you will learn to process radio com-
munications traffic and how to identify circuit diagrams,
call eignals and radio frequency data. (These Air Force
trae eg requirements are subject to change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

o Raciio Message Router

Coding Clerk

Radio Operator

Title: CRYPTOGRAPHIC CENTER SPECIALIST

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating; 72D

Occupation: A Cryptographic Center Specialist is involved
with the coding and decoding of highly sensitive materi-
als. He uses special commenication equipment and works
under strict security.

Interests & Qualifications: A Cryptographic Center Spe-
cialist needs clear speech, good hearing, eye-hand coor-
dination and must be able to work well with the hands and
fingers. Also important is the ability to read and under-
stand messages and instructions. High school courses in
business and electronics are helpful, as is any office
experience or a hobby in using a -ham" radio,

Training & Skills: These entering this field are taught the
basics of army communications networks, security rules
ands how to operate and repair the equipment to which they
are 'assigned. They learn such specific skills as Morse
Code, a foreign language or electrical and electronic
theory. Computer programming and operation, touch
typing, and teletyping may also be taught.

Rolated Occupations: (Army)

'Data Communications Terminal Specialist

Communications Center Specialist

Title: RADIOMAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSCIMOS/Rating: RM

Occupation: The Radioman handles the transmitting and
receiving of messages which enable Coast Guard units to
help distressed vessels. This includes operating and main-
taining radio equipment. He must be an expert in voice
communications, Morse Code and teletype, and be able
to handle responsibility in pressure situations.

Interests & Qualifications: The Radioman should be
average or above in general learning ability. He needs
good hearing and a clear speaking voice. He also needs to
be able to work well with his hands and fingers. School
training of a technical nature in physics and electricity is
helpful. Also of value are the ability to type and experi-
ence as an amateur radio operator.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training, the'
Radioman goes to a 20-week school at Coast Guard
Training Center, Petaluma, California.

Skills learned by the Radioman include operating com-
munication transmission and reception equipment; and
transmitting and receiving Morse Code and voice com-
munications.

Related Occupations Coast Guard)

o Quartermaster

Title: CRYPTANALYST

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 2649

Occupation: The Cryptanalyst performs duties relating to
communication. These duties are considered classified.
He may -operate and maintain special communications
equ ipment.

Interests & Qualifications: A Cryptanalyst should have
good vision, hearing and eye-hand coordination. He
should be quick to react and have good verbal abilities.
He also needs to have a security clearance.

Helpful high school courses include: English, foreign lan-
guage, math and physics. Helpful hobbies include
reading, stamp collecting, or similar exercises. This posi-
tion is open to both men and women.

Training & Skills: In learning to be a Cryptanalyst, the
Marine studies International Morse Code, electricity, and
magnetism and the preparation of military messages.

Training is available at Ft, Devens, Massachusetts. The
program lasts 14 weeks, 1 day.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

C yptologic Linguist

Radio-Telegraph Operator
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Title: COMMUNICATIO S TECHNICIAN

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: CT

Occupation: Comrronications Technician performs spe-
cialized duties. These include special communications,
special operations, arid communication seaurity. He must
have top secret 'clearance.

Interests & Qualifications: A Communications Technician
should be able to adapt to new techniques and enjoy c._
tailed work. He must be trustworthy. High school courses
in typing, office alachines. English, physics, and electricity
are useful. Experience as a telegrapher, radio operator,
electronics repairman, or clerk typist is helpful.

Title: DENTAL ASSISTANT

Civilian D.O.T. No. 079.378

Training & Skills: A ,nommunications Technician is trained
in Morse Code; opwatian of azimmunication equipment;
electronic theory; forbi4ri languages; or clef ical work, de-
pending on his specialt; He l'aarns Moso Iflings at a Navy
school.

A Communications ichnicirm is dsiqne1 a sin.) r

communication station.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Communication Specialist

TelegraPher

Radio Telephone Operator

pENTAL ASSISTANT

Occupation: The Dental Assistant records medical and
dental history, prepares patients for examinations, assists
in dental procedures, and records treatment.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Ar

Coast Guard

Navy

Dental Specialist

Dental Specialist

Dental Technician

Dental Technician

Composite Service Joh Statement: In the A:.ined Services,
Dental Assistants help the dental officer in the treatment
of patients. They perform both clinical and administrative
duties. They prepare patients for dental examinations and
general dental trealrnent, They' arrange dental tools for
use, prepare dental iriaterials, and sterilize instruments.
They also make appointments, take X-rays, and develop
them for mounting and examination,

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Nurse, Licensed Practical

Medical Assistant

Surgical Technician

Title: DENTAL SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 98130

Occupation: A Dental Specialist assists the dental officer
in his work. The specialist receives patients, keeps rec-
ords, and prepares palients for treatment.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that a Dental
Specialist complete high school. School courses in anat-
omy, physiology, biology and chemistry are helpful. You
rnust have a score of General 60 on the Armed Services
Vocational Aptitude Battery. Any knowledge you already
have of basic medical supply routing is helpful.

This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: To be a Dental Specialist, you must com-
plete the Dental Specialist course (13 weeks) at Sheppard
Air Force Base, Wichita Falls, Texas. Training includes in-
struction in oral and dental anatomy; dental materials,
sterilization of instruments; preparation of surgical packs;
radiology techniques; and care of dental instruments. Also
taught are dental administrative procedures and exercises
in helping the dental officer. (These Air Force training
requirements are -subject to change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Dental Hygienist Dental Assistant



Title: DENTAL SPECIALIST

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 91E

Occupation: A Dental Specialist takes and develops
dental X-rays, obtains supplies, prepares dental chair and
unit, and readies the patient. He selects and passes
instruments to the dentist, applies first aid and schedules
appointments.

interests & Qualifications: A Dental Specialist must be
!qble, dependable and be able to work closely with

others. High school courses in first aid, health, hygiene,
chemistry or biology are helpful. Also helpful is work
experience as a dentist's assistant or nurse's aid.

Training & Skills: A Dental 'Specialist learns how to ad-
minister injections and apply, ass;;lic methods in cleaning
and storing -dental instruments. He- is taught procedures
in cleaning teeth and filling cavities and how to take
stitches in the gums and surrounding tissue. He also
learns how to instruct patients on oral care. He is in-
structed on methods of record keeping for keeping track
of individual's progress.

Related_Occupationa: (Army)

Dental Fixed Prosthetic Specialist

Operating Room Specialist

Title: DENTAL TECHNICIAN

Servic<,:; COAST GUARD

A1::''70..9:ting: DT

Occudn: The Dents: Technician performs dental, clini-
cal and administrative duties. He also assists dental of-
ficers in treatment of patients, and maintains and repairs
equipment.

Interests & Qualifications: Dental Technicians should be
average or above in general learning ability. They should
also have the ability to work closely with others. School

Title: DETECTIVE

Civilian 0,0.T. No. 376268

courses in physiology, biology. hygiene and chemistry are
helpful. Dental or medical experience is very helpful.

Trainino & Skills: Upon cbmpletion of recruit training,
Dontal Technicians go to a 12-week school at Coast
Guard Training Center, Cape May. New Jersey.

Training includes learning anatomy and physiology;-odon-
tography; dental histology; oral pathology; principles of
haqteriology; dental first aid, basic pharmacology; dental
..witerials; assisting techniques; instrumentation; sterilize-
tion;ibasic X-ray; and sifety rules.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Hospital Corpsman

Title: DENTAL TECHNICIAN

Service: NAVY

APSCIMOS/Rating; DT

Occupation: The Dental Technician assists a dental of-
ficer in treating patients. He prepares materials, assk s in
oral surgery, sets up appointments and maintains rect rds.
He also develops and processes X-rays.

Interests & Qualifications: A Dental Technician must halie
the interest and ability to work in dentistry. High school
courses in physiology, hygiene and chemistry are helpful.
Dental or medical experience is valuable.

Training & Skills: A Dental Technician receives training at
a Navy school. He learns about dental diseases, dental
anatomy, oral hygiene and drugs used in dentistry. Cleri-
cal procedures, operating room assistance and equipment
repair i Also taught.

The Dental Technician works aboard ships and at naval
hospitals and disper:ear;es ashwe.

Related Ozcupations: (Civilian)

Dental Hygieni.it

Dental Assistant

Laboratory Technician

DETECTIVE

Occupation: rhe Detecliva w'erks-as a researcher coiled:-
ing and compiling information. He investigates and keeps
track of certain activities and reports his conclusions.

Related Military Occupations:

Army

Coast Guard

. Marine Corps

Assistant Special Agent

'PortSecurityrT:an (US -GR Only) :

fltelligence MarAir/G

Navy Intelligence Specialist

Composite ervice Job Statement: It; the Armr,
the Detective works in an intelligence role to protect
United States property and interests. He is involved with
the fundamentals of military intelligence and deals with
the gathering, analyzing and handling of classified mu-
terials and information.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

dive

Private investigator

derc v Agent



Title: ASSISTANT SPECIAL AGENT

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 950

Occupation: The Assistant Special Agent assists in the
investigation of crimes, collects evidence and interviews
witnesses. He also investigates minor incidents and
offenses involving government properly and individuals.

Interests & Qualifications: An Assistant Special Agent
must have a good memory, be dependable, and be
able to reason well. High school courses in sociology are
helpful as is experience in social or investigative work.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught the
laws and methods of apprehension, search and seizure.
They are taught methods of armed and unarmed defense.
Training is also given in crime laboratory analysis and
preparing reports of findings for court and general office
use.

Related Occupations: (Ar

O Correctional Specialist

Military Policeman

Title: PORT SECURITYM N USCGR ONLY)

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/RAing: PS

Occupation: The Port Securityman is a specialist in the
techniques, skills, and equipment necessary to enforce
regulations for the protection and security of vessels,
harbors, ports, and waterfront facilities.

Interests & Qualifications: The Port Securityman should
be average or above in general learning ability. He should
have normal hearing and vision. School courses in practi-
cal mathematics, chemistry, and English are helpful. In
addition any experience in law enforcement is very help-

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training,
further training for Pert Securityrnan rating begins With
12 weeks of intensive trainIng at Coast Guard Reserve
Training Center, Yorktown, Virginia.

Among other things, he learns fire prevention and ex-
tinguishment and how to handle himself well in dangerous
situations.

The Port Securityman rating is strictly a Coast Guard
Reserve rating.

elatpd upcl. ns:

`.7Aat.t..i.lairr's Mate

st Guard)

Title: INTELLIGENCE M

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 0231

Occupation: The Intelligence Man (Air/Ground) collects:
information about the -enemy, the terrain, and the weather.
He briefs others, including pilots:

OLIND)

Interests & Qualifications: The Intelligence Man (Air/
Ground) must be eligible for a secret security clearance.
He needs to be able to type 20-30 words per minute.

Useful high school courses include English, typing, geog-
raphy, social studies, and math. He needs to be able to
describe what he sees.

Training & Skills: Depending on his grade, the Intelligence
Man (Air/Ground) must know how to recognize friendly
and enemy combat equipment. He also needs to know how
to help make maps and know how to use telephone, tele-
type and voice radio procedures. He also needs to know
the main principles of air end ground reconnaissance
planning. A 7-week training program is available at the U.S.
Army Intelligence School, Ft. Huachuca, Arizona.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Intelligence Chief Interrogator-Translator

Title: INTELLIGENCE SPECIALIST

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: IS

Occupation: The Intelligenee'Specialist assists in the col-
lecting, processing and disbursing of information. He re-
searches and identifies materials and makes reports for
intelligence briefings. He interprets photographs and
maps to plan missions.

Interests & Qualifications:An Intelligence Specialist should
be able to use practical mathematics. He should have



normal color perception and vision. High school courses
in mathematics and mechanical drawing are helpful.

Training & Skills: After completion of recruit training, the
Intelligence Specialist attends a Navy school for instruc-
tion in this occupation. He learns to assemble and analyze
intelligence information; learns to prepare and present
intelligence briefings; learns to prepare materials includ-
ing photographs, maps and charts for interpretive use

Title: DIESEL MECHANIC

Civilian D.O.T. No. 625.281

and learns to maintain intelliger ;

training on-the-job as well as frL
manuals.

Related Occupations: Civilian)

Chart Maker

Map Maker

DIESEL MECHANIC

Occupation: The Diesel_ Mechanic performs preventive
maintenance and repair wrk on diesel engines. He
changes oil, replaces worn parts. and installs ba,tteries and
other equipment as necessary.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

General Purpose Vehicle
Repairman'

Eng:neer Equipment Repairman

Machinery Technician

Engineer Equipment Mechanic

Engineman

Composic ervice Job Sta::.,;; ent: In the Armed Services,
the Diesel Pak operak nrwairs, and maintains the
diesel erg., s tr,-,ed to power machines $1...ch as buses.
trucks, and viipn. He works with hand tools and metal
working tocl.i. He diagnoses trouble, examines parts for
excessive wear and overhauls engines.

R lated Occupations: (Civilian)

Power Saw Mechanic

Diesel Engine Repairman

Gasoline Engine Repairman

Title: GENERAL PURPOSE VEHICLE REPAIRMAN

Service: AIR FORCE

;APSC/MOS/Rating: 47330

Occupation: A General Purpose Vehicle Repairman in-
spects, maintains, and repai:'s general purposes vehicles.
Duties inelude engine tune-up, servicing transmissions,
cooling system repair, and lubrication system service and
repai r.

He receives
of special

Photo Analyst

Interests & Ouolifications: It is desirable that a General
Purpose Vehic(e Repairman complete high school. School
courses in auto mechanics and physics are helpful. You
must have a score at least Mechanical 40 on the Armed
Services Vocational Aptitude Battery. Any wort-, you have
done with engines of all types, reading pails lists or doing
mechanical work will be of help to you. Inis Air Force'
specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: A General Purpose Vehicle Repairman
course (12 weeks) is offered at Chanute Air Force Base,
Rantoul, Illinois. This training course will teach you to re-
move, replace, adjust and overhaul engines. You will learn
to perform preventive maintenance and service front-end
and steering systems.

(These Air Force training require ents are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Automobile Service Mechanic

Gasoline Engine Repairman

Diesel Mechanic
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Title: ENGINEER EQUIPMENT REPAIRMAN

vice: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 62B

Occupation: An Engineer Equipe ent Repairman cleans
and services batteries and major parts of wheel and track
vehicles. He lubricates, drains and flushes radiators and
tightens bolts, clamps and connecti.ms.

Interests & Qualifications: An Engieeer Equipment Repair-
man should have mechanical skin and ability to reason
well. It is important to have good eye-hand coordination,
to work well with the hands and to have good hearing and
vision. High school courses in math, physics, auto me-
chanics, electricity or other $hop courses are helpful.
Also helpful is work in auto.or farm machinery repair and
welding and sheetmetal.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught the
basics of math, physics and electrical and fuel systems.
Also taught is the use of tools. gauges, testing equipment,
rigging operations, driving techniques and safety rules.
They also learn the name, location and characteristics of
weapons, machinery and parts.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Engineer Missile Equipment Specialist

Automotive Repairman

Title: MACHINERY TECHNICIAN

Service: COAST GUARD

MSC/MOS/Rating: MK

Occupation: The Machinery Technician opir:;. riain
tains, and repairs internal combustion engem:. Pe also
works on propeision boilers, steam turbines and power
transmission equipment,

interests & Qualifications: A Machinery Technician should
be average or above in math. He should have an aptitude
for mechanics. Helpful school studies include Machine
shop, electricity, and various math courses. Eeperience
as a mechanic, machinist, or power plant operater is very
helpful_

Training & Skills: After, recruit training, the Machinery
Technician may attend a 16-week school at the Coast
Guard Fn: ,erve Training Center, Yorktown, Virginia. Or,
he may train on-the-job or through the study of manuals
and publications.

The Machinery Technician may learn to maintain and re-
pair a number of related machines and engines including
air-conditioning equipment, cranes, winches, and eleva-
tors.

Related Oc nations: (Coast Guard)

Damage Controlmari Electrician's Mate
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Title: ENGINEER- EQUIPMENT MECHANIC

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating! 1341

Occupation: The Engineer Equipment Mechanic services
and repairs tractors, power shovels, arid road machinery
and other equipment. He tests and makes reports as well.

Interests & Qualifications: Engineer Equipment Mechanic
is a position available to men and women.

The Engineer Equipment Mechanic enjoys working with
his hands and with machines. He runs large machines
and uses small measuring instruments.

Training & Skills: The Engineer Equipment Mechanic needs
to be able to start, operate, and service all kinds of engi-
neer equipment. He must know the safety rules around
engineer equipment, needs to know the names and types
of fuels and lubricants and needs to know how to use
precise measuring instruments. A 10-week ,training pro-
gram for this position is available at C;,..irip Lejeune,
North Carolina.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Engineer Equipment Operator

Automotive Mechanic

Title: ENGINEMAN

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Ratin EN

Occupation: An Enginernan operates, maintains and re-
pairs internal combustion engines. He also operates and
maintains refrigeration and airecendpionieg equipment on
diesel driven ships.

Interests & Qualifications: An Engineman needs mechani-
cal skill and interest. He should be able to work well 'with
numbers. High school courses in math, algebra, geometry,
physics and shop are helpful. Experience in automotive
repair is valuable.

Training & Skille: An Engineman learns to operate and re-
pair diesel and gasoline engines. He is taught basic elec-
tricity, basic principles of air-conditioning and refrigera-
tion and how to work with measuring instruments. He
learns by on-the-job training, by the study of special
manuals or by attending a Navy school.

An Enginernan may be stationed aboard ship, in naval
shipyards, or at naval repair facilities.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Engine Mechanic

DieselMeehanic

Heating Plant Specialist



DIVER
Title: DIVER

Civilian D.O.T. No, 699.281

Occupation: The Diver is trained to swim and dive for
various underwater operations. He uses scuba gear or
diving suit to perform inspections, repairs, and installation
of equipment and structures.

Related Military Occupations:

Army

Navy

Diver

Diver

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services.
the Diver works at various depths performing underwater
duties. He does much repair work. He calks seams,
patches holi:_^s. clears propellers and adjusts rudders. He
assists in underwater construction of piers, pipelines and
detonates explosives to clear areas. He also collects data
for research of ocean and river bottoms and maintains
records of his observations.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Bellman Lire Line Man

Submarine Worker

Title: DIVER

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 00B

Occupation: A Diver performs underwater rescue, repair
and demolition work. He gathers data on obstacles and
routes to use, operates underwater cameras and prepares
beach or river intelligence reports.

Interests & dualifications: A Diver must have good eye-
hand coordination, mechanical skills and be able to reason
well. High school courses in driving, auto mechanics and
swimming are helpful. Hobbies or work experience in
water safety are also helpful.

Training & Skills: A Diver learns the use of equipment for
underwater research and repair oi vessels. Training in-
cludes use of tools to calk and seam cracks and clear
rudders and propellers. He is taught how to perform
underwater construction of bridges and piers. Underwater
research instruction teaches him to use photographic
equipment and explosives to help clear and explore areas
for harbor expansion and related structures.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Seaman'

Marine Senior Sergeant

Amphibian Engineer

Title: DIVER

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: SPECIAL

Occupation: A Diver may perform salvage, repair or demo- .

lition work. He may also be used in rescue operations at
sea.

Interests & Qualifications: A Diver must be physically
strong and well coordinak:d. He neeas mechanical skill
and should be able to make decisions independently.
Training in swimming, diving water safety and first aid is
helpful.

Training & Skills: Diver learns to handle and position
underwater explosive devices. He is taught to do under-
water repair work to ships, launching facilities, and at-sea
installations. A Diver studies search and rescue !--'f
and water safety. He receives training on-t'
attending a Navy school.

A Diver may be stationed at sea or at naval shor

Related Occ: ations: (Civilian)

Construction Worker

Diving Instructor

Fisherman

Salvage Worker



ELECTR1C-MOTOR REPAIRMAN (ELECTRI -IAN)
Title: EICTRIC-MOTOR REPAIRMAN (ELECTRICIAW

Civilian D.O.T. No. 721.281

Occupation: The Electric-Motor Repairman (Electrician)
repairs electrical units including motors. He works for
telephone companies, power plants. and other communi-
catirin and power-generating systems.

Related Militety Co.-A:potions:

Army

Coast Quard

Marine Corps

Navy

Electrician

Electrician's Mate

Aviation Fire Control Repairman

Electrician's Mate

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Electric-Motor Repairman (Electrician) maintains and
repairs electrical motors used in propulsion systems,
lighting systems and related power systems. He tests
motors to insure it performance meets specifications.

Rolatcod OccupatiOns: (Civilian)

Dynerriotor Repairman

v, ignition Specialist Transformer Tester

Title: a(..CTRICIA1,4

Service; ARMY

AFSCIMOS/Rating: 51 R

OccupAtion: An Electrician installs, inspects and repairs
eleotriCal lighting systems. He also works with overhead
and underground power systems.

Interests & Qualifications: An Electrician must-know basic
principles of alternating and direct current. He must have
mechanical ability, ability to work with blueprints and
drawings, be able to work with numbers and to reason
well. He mist also have good eye-hand coordination,
ability to work well with his hands, and a good sense of
balance. High school courses in electronimelectricity,
math and blueprint reading are helpful.

Training & Skills: An Electrician learns to read blueprints
and cimuit drawings to install, repair and replace wiring
systems. tie is taught to splice and connect wires and
cables, to erect poles. repair loose or faulty connections,
use test equipment to check meter readings and voltages,
and -to perform first aid in case of shock. Regular school
courseS plus on-the-job training provide him with much
of this knowledge.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Utilitiss Foreman

Healirig and Cooling Specialist ,
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Title: ELECTRICIAN'S MATE

Service: COAST:GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: EM

Occupation: The Electrician's Mate works NV ilh alternating
and direct current, circuits, switchboards, searchlights,
and other electrical instruments. He operates and repairs
the ship or station's electrical power piant.

Interests & Qualifications: The Electrician's Mate should
be average or above in general learning ability. He should -
also have aptitude for practical math. He should enjoy
work of an electrical and mechanical nature Training in
school shop, practical mathematics and physics is very
useful. Previous experience in electronics is also valuable.

Tiair!rto & Skills: After completion of ,ecruiI; training, the
Electriciai!'s Mate may take 16 weeks training at Coast
Guard Training Center, Governor's Island, New York.
Sometimes he is trained on-the-job under the guidance of
experienced personnel and by studying manuals and
publications.

Related Occupations: (Co st Guard),.,

Damage Controlman

Telephone Technician

Machinery Technician

Title: AVIATION FIRE CONTROL REPAIRMAN

Service: MARIIIES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 5943

Occupation: The Aviation Fire Control Repairman works
with aviation radar systems. He learns what is not working



in these systems either by looking or by lestin
special instruments.

Interests & Qualifications: A secret sec
will be required,

hurn with

it y clearance

The Aviation Fire Control Repairman must know basic
math and physics very wel I, He needs to be skillcd at
voiking with his hands with complex equipment,

n addition to math and science, other helpful high school
courses include mechanical drawing and electric and
inachine shop.

Training & Skills: Depending on his grade, the Aviation
Fire Control Repairman must know the theory of hovv solid
state devices and vacuum tubes work, He also needs to
know about transformers, motors, generators, and elec-
tronic circuits. He must be able to read and understand
schematics, wiring diagrams and other technical data.
He must be able to adjust and repair radar circuitry. He
must complete the Aviation Fi re Cont rol Repalrrnan course.

Related Occupations: (Marin

Aviation Fire Control Technician

Cround Radar 7 ch nician

Title:ELECTRICIAN

Civilian D,O,T. No. 824.261

Tiller ELECTRICIAN'S MATE

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: ENO

Occupation: An Electrician's Mate installs and repairs
electric motors and equipment. He tests circuits fornshorts
and performs electrical shop work, He runs wiring for
lights and other equipment,

Interests & Qualifications: An Electrician's Mote needs
electrical and mechanical skill, He should be able to do
practical math problems. High school courses In electrical
shop, practical and shop mathematics and physics are
helpful, Experience i n electrica I work i5 valuable.

Training & Skills: An Electrician's Male learns electrical
theory and Its uses. He is taught to read blueprints and
electrical diagrams, to repair motors and generators, to
solder electrical connections, and to operate power sys-
tems, An Electrician's Male learns by on-the-job training,
the study of special manuals, or by attending a Navy
school.

An Electrician's Mato serves on all types of ships and at
naval shipyards and bases,

Related Occupations: (Civilian

Battery Repairman

Electrical Motor Repalrrhan Poworhouse ElectricIan

ELECTRICIAN

Occupation: The Electrician works with c ircults and wire
installations to connec t up homes and buildings with elec-
trical povrer. He reads circuit diagrams and repairs con-
nections.

Related Military Occupations;

Ai r Force

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

NavY

Elect ician

Electrician

Electrician'

Electrician

Electrician's Mate

late

Composite Service Job Statement: in the Armed Services.
the Electrician installs, inspects, maintains and repairs
low or high voltage electrical systems. He maintains and
repairs power and lighting circuits, electrical fixtures, or
other electrical systems. He repairs and rebuilds electrical
equipment in an electLical shop.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Airport Electrician

Street Light Repairman Wirem an
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Tine: ELECTRICIAN

Service:AIR FORCE

APSC/MOS/RatIng: 54230

Occupation: An E leotrician nl,ilIs, sei vices, treuhl estioott=
and repairs low voltage electrical and electronic equip-
mein. Other duties involvs work with generation, interior
(lista WWII, and central systwns.

Interests & Qualifications: it is desirable that an Electrician
complete high school. School courses in physics and
math are helpful. You must have a score of Electronic 50
on the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery. You
must have normal color vision,

Th s Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: The Air Force offers a 9 week Electrician
course at Sheppard Air Force Base, Wichita Falls, Texas.
Skills taught include installation and care of interior elec-
tor al systems; maintenance and repair o f system circuitry;
and principles ot-operation and main tenance of sensory,
detection and warning devices.

(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
change.)

Etelated Occupations: (Civilian)

Electrician Electrical Repairman

Powerhouse Repairman (Light, Heat and Powor)

Title: ELECTRICIAN

Service:ARMY

APSC/MOS/Rating: 51 Ft

OccOpatIon: An Electrician installs, inspects and repairs
electrical lighting systerns. He also works with overhead
and underground power syst ems.

Interests & Qualifications: An Electrician must know basic
principles of alternating and diiect current. He must have
mechanical ability, ability to work with blueprints and
drawi ngs, be able to work with numbers and to reasOn
well. He must also have good eye-hand coordination,
ability to work well with his hands, and a good sense of
balance. High school courses in electronics/electricity,
math and blueprint reading are helpful.

Training & Skilis: An Eloctriclan learns to road blueprints
and circuit drawings to install, repair and replace Wiring
systems. He is taught to splice and connect wires- and_
oables, to erect poles, repair loose or faulty conneCtiOns,
use lest equipment to check meter readi ngs and voltages,
and to perform first aid in case 01 shock, Regular school
cours eS plus on-the-iob training provide him with much
of this knowledge,

Related Occupations : (Army

Util ities Foreman
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Heating and Cooli ng Specialist

Title : ELECTRICIAN'S MATE

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSCINOSIllatIng: EM

Occupation: The ElectrIcInn's Mate works with alio mating
and direct current, circuits, switchboards, searchlights.
and other electrical instruments, He operates and repairs
the ship or station's electrical power plant,

Interests & Qualifications: The Electrician's Mate should
have average or above learning ability. He should also
have aptitude for practical math. He should enloy,work
of an electrical and mechanical nature. Training In school
shop, practical mathematics and physics is very useful.
Previous electrical experience Is also valuable.

Training & Skills: After completion of recruit t ra ning, the
Electrician's Mate may take 16 weeks training at Coast
Guard Train i ng Center, Governor's Island, New 'York. Some-
times he Is trained on-the-job under the guidance of expe-
rienced personnel and by studying manuals and publica-
tions.

Elelated Occupations: (Coast

Damage Controlrnan

Telephone Technician

Machinery Technician

Title: ELECTRICIAN

Service: MARINES

AFSCIMOS/RatIng: 1141

Lord

Occupation: The Electrician installs, maintains and repairs
electrical equipment of all kinds. He plans work by looking
at drawings and work orders. Also he may be asked to
camouflage and protect electrical systems,

I Merests & Qualifications: Electrician Is a position open to
men and women,

The Electrician needs to be able to work with his hands
easily. Helpful high school courses include basic math
and physics, various shop courses and mechanical draw-
ing. A hobby of repairing small electric motors is useful.

Training & Skills: Depending on his grade, the Electrician
needs to be able to plan and make sketches for installing
electrical systems as well as be aware of safety procedures
and first aid measures to use in his work. In t raining, he
studies electric motors, wire splicing, basic math and basic
electrical theory. Training is available at Camp Lejeune,
North Carolina 6 weeks for Basic Electrician.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

A/C lvtainlenance Support Equipment Ele_ r ian

Utilities Chief



ELECTRICIAN'S MATE

Service: NAVY

AFSCIMOS/Flaling: EPA

Occupation: An Electrician's
electric motors and equipment.
and performs electrical shop
lights and other equipment.

ista Its and repairs
circuits for short s

work He runs wiring for

Interests & Clualificalions: An Electrician's Mate needs
electrical and mechanical skill, He should be able, to do
practical math problems. High school courses in electrical
shop, praclical and shop mathematics and physics are
help( ul. Experience In electrical wor k is valuable.

lit le: ELECTRICIAN (AVIATION)

Civilian D.O.T. No, 825,281

Training & Sk ha: An Eleclriciares Male leorns electrical
theory and its USes, Ho is taught to read blueprints and
electric:al diagrams, to repair motors and geoera tors, to
solder electrical connections, and to operate power sys-
tems_ An Electrician's Mate learns by on-lho-job trai ning.
the study of special manuals, or by attending a Navy
school.

An Elecirician's Mate solves on all typtei ul shi ps arid at
naval shipyards and hoses.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Battery Repairman

Electrical Motor Repairmal

ELECTRICIAN (AVIATION)

Occupalion: The Electrician (Aviation) installs, adjusts,
maintains and inspects electrical wiring, fixtu rob and
switches In aircraft, He performs pre- and post-flight
checks.

Related Mil

Air Force

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

y Occupations:

Aircraft Elect

Avionics Mac

Aviation Elec

Aircialt Elect

ical Repairman

la nic

rician's Mate

ic in n

Aviation Electrician's Male

Composite Service Job Statement: I n the Armed Services,
the Electrician (Aviation) Installs, inspects, repai rs, over .
hauls, and modifies electrical and electronic aviation
systems. He repairs or replaces electrical voltage regula .
tors and limit switches. He inspects etectrical systems for
defects and disassembles thorn for repair. He checks In.
stalled and repaired parts for compliance with technical
spec ificat ions.

Related Occupations (Civilian)

Electrical Inspector

roman

Electrician, Field Service

Tille: AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL REPAIRMAN

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 423 0

Powerhouse Electrician

Occupation; An Aircraft Electr(cl Repairman performs
as an electrician on aircraft. This non-flying job Involves
installation, inspection, repair, and troubleshooting air-
craft electrical systems rind components.

Interests & Qualifications: It Is desirable that an Aircraft
Electrical Repairman be a high school graduate. School
courses In physics and math are helpful. You must have
an electronic score of 40 or Mechanical score of 40 on
the armed services vocational aptitude battery. You must
have normal color vision. This Air Force specialty is open
to women.

Training & Skills: The Air Force otters a 16 week aircraft
electrical repai rman course at Chanute Air Force Base,
Rantoul. III inois. This course prepares you for du ties such
as conducting tests using generator test stands, system
testers, oscilloscopes, and measuring devices. You will
learn to service systems such as alternators. lire and over-
heat vvarning systems, and transformers.. (These Air Force
t raining requirements are subject to c hange.)
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Related Occupations:

E lock ician, Airplane

Title: AVIONICS MECHANIC

Service: ARMY

AFSCIMOS/RatIng: 35K

Occupation: An Avionics Mechanic porlerrns checks and
adjustments on avionic equipment. He spOls. diagnoses
problems; replaces tautly parts, fuses and lamps; and

,.checks wiring harness to effect repairs.

Interests & Qualifications: An Avionics Me henIc neods to
have math and mechanical skills, be able to reason well
and to think clearly under pressure. Also important is good
eye-hand coordination, working well with his hands and
good night and color vision. High school or trade school
courses in electricity/electronics (radio, TV) are helpful
as is any experience or hobby working wilts electroni c
equipment or circuit work.

Trainine & Skills: Those entering this field are taught to
operate, adjust and do maintenance work on electrical
and electronic devices. They also learn to maintain and
adjust the special tools used, other training includes;
learning te work on aircraft and ground based equipment,
learning to make Inspections for defects, learning to make
tests on engine calibration, and learning how to tighten
loose wires and circuitry.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Calibration Specialist

Electronic instrument Repairman

Title: AVIATION ELECTRICIA '8 MATE

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Reting: AE

Occupation: An Aviation Electrician's Male works with
wiring systems, generator aed motor theory, power cir-
cuits, direct and alternating Current machinery, and basi c
electronics. Ple maintains all the electrical systems in an
aircraft,

Interests & Qualifications: Aviation Electrician's Mates
should have aptitude for electrical work. They should be
average or above in general learning ability. School
courses in algebra, trigonometry, physics and electricity
are helpful. Practical experience with automotive electri-
cal circuits is very useful.

Training & Skills: After completion of recruit training, ihe
Aviation Electrician's Mate takes 22 weeks of special train-
ing at Naval Air Technical Training Center. Jacksonville,
Florida.

To advance as n Aviation Electrician's Mate, you must
show that you know and use all safety precautions whee
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working wi h tools, equipment and materials. You must
also show that you can rescue a person who has or is
being electrically shocked.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Aviation Machinist WO

Aviation Survival plan

Aviatioe Structural Mach Mc

Title: AIRCRAFT ELECTRICIAN

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 663X

Occupation: The Aircraft Electrician works on aircraft
electrical Systems. He inspects, Installs, maintains and
repairs all related components under routine service pro-
grams.

Interests & Qualifications: The Aircraft Electrician should
have good verbal and reasoning abilities. He should also
have good finger dexterity, eye-hand coordination, good
vision -and hearing. H igh school courses or erade school
courses in electricity or electronics are most helpful,

Training & Skills: The Aircraft Electrician needs a confi-
dential seourity clearance. Fle must satisfactorily complete
an appropriate school course at NATTC, Memphis, Tennes-
see. In this course he will learn the operation, adjustment
and preventive maintenance- of electrical and electronic
devices and associated equipment. He also learns to use
the special handtools and test equipment necessary for
this work.

Related Occupal

None

ns: (Marin

Title: AVIATION ELEC7R IC IAN'S MATE

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOSIRating: AE

OCOUPATRON: The Aviation Electrician's Mate Installs,
maintains arid repairs all aircraft electrical and power con-
trol systems. He instal is and maintains aircraft wiring and
flight and engine instrument systems.

Interests & Qualifications: The Aviation Electrician's Mate
should have a high aptitude for electrical work and have
a good general learning ability.

A high school education Including such courses as alge-
bra, physics, and electric shop is desirable. Any prior
experience in electrical work will be most valuable.

Training & Skills: During recruit training selected candi-
dates attend the aviation electrician's school. In this
school, they learn the fundamentals of basic electricity,
ignition systems, electrical power supply and electrical



line maintenance. Advanced schoolincj
velop mow advanced skills. They serve n aireral t carriers
and naval ait stations ashore,

available lo do-

For those nol selected to attend this special school, train-
ing is received on-thelob and thruug h the study of Navy
training coursoS.

"Title: ELECTRONICS MECHANIC

Civilian D.O.T. No, 828,281

Related Occupations: (Civi lia n)

Electrician's Mate

Construction Electrician

Interior Communication Electrician

ELECTRONICS MECHANIC

Occupation: The Electronics Mechanic installs, maintains.
and repairs electronic equipment. He calibrates electronic
testing Instruments.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force Avionic trio Mal and Radar
Navigation Systems Specialist

Army

Coast Guard

IMarine Corps

Navy

Calibration Specialist

Electronics Technician

Electronic Calibration Technician

Ocean Sygems Technician

Composite Service Job Statement:In t he Armed Services,
the Electronics Mechanic maintains a wide variety ol elec-
trical/electronic equipment, Persons in this field also test
faully equipment 10 loCate defects and align and adjust
equipment as required. They install new equipment in
military facilities and in aircraft and missiles.

Related Occupations: (0 ivi lian)

Electronics Technician

Communication Technician

Field Service Mechanic

Title: AVIONIC INERTIAL AND RADAR NAVIGATION
SYSTEMS SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS:Rating: 32834

Occupation: The Avionic Inertial and Radar Navigation
Systems Specialist repairs and adjusts radar equipment
and associated computer systems. These include doppler
radar, general purpose digital computers, and associated
airborne integrated radar data systems.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that the Avionic
Inertial and Radar Navigation Systems Specialist complete
high school. School courses in physics and math are
helpful. You must score Electronic BO on the Armed

Services Vocational Aptitude Battery. You must have nor-
mal color vision and be a U.S. citizen. You must be able to
pass a security check,

This specialty Is open to eonien.

Training & Skills: To enter this field, you must complete
the Avionic Inertial and Radar Navigation Systems Spe-
cialist course (35 weeks) at Keester Air Force Base,
Biloxi, Mississippi. Training includes instruction In the
repair, tuning, testing and adjustment of Inertial and radar
equipment. It also covers the development and applica-
tion of electronic principles, computer principles, circuit
analysis and system testing.

(These Air Force tra ning requirements are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civili an)

Radio Repairman

Radio Mechanic Electronic Mechanic

Title: CALIBRATION SPECIALIST

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating : 3511

Occupation: A Calibration Specialist performs linear
measurements, adjustt standards for accuracy, records
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data, and makes minor repairs to testing mid measuring
equipment.

Interests & Qualifications: A Calibration Specialist needs
mechanical skill and skill with numbers. Also Important
is ability to reason Well and solve problems. High school
or trade school courses In basic electricity or electronics
(radio, TV) or having worked witli electrical equipment
is helpful.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are laught to
rue, maintain and repair electronic devices and equipment.
They are also taught how to use and care for special tools
and test equipment used. They learn to diagnose unusual
causes of malfunctions or engine failure and how to check
and adjust computer volts, amps, and resistance factors.
They also learn how to assemble and disassemble in order
to replace parts.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Electronic Instrument Repairman

AvioniCs MeChanic

Title: ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: ET

Occupation: The Electronics Technician performs inspec-
tion and repair of sophisticated electronics equipment,
radio receivers and transmitters, and sonar equipment.

Interests & Qualifications: Electronics Technicians should
be interested in electronics. They should have an aptitude
for fine, detailed, mechanical work and be above average
in ability to solve math problems, School courses in elec-
t ricity, physics, algebra, trigonometry, and shop are help-
f ul. Also helpful is experience in any mechanical or elec-
trical trade,

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training, the
Electronics Technician goes to a 17-30 week school at
Coast Guard Training Center, Governor's Island, New
York. He learns to maintain, repair, calibrate, tune, and
adjust electronic systems for communication, detection,
tracking, recognition, and identification; fer aids to navi-
gation; for electronic countermeasures; and, for radiac.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Electrician's Mate

Sonar Technician

Fire Control Technician

Title: ELECTRONIC CALIBRATION TECHNICIAN

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 2872
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Occupation: The Electronic Calibration Technician cali-
brates precision electronic, mechanical, dimensional and
optical test instruments. He usos measurement standards
having a high order of accuracy,

Interests & Qualifications: A secret eocurity clearance is
requi red,

This position is open to both men and women.

The Electronic Calibration Technician must be able to work
very accurately with precise measuring equipment. Help-
ful high school courses include mat h and physics.

Training & Skills: Depending on his grade, the Technician
must know the theory of the operation of various test in-
struments and be able to interpret test information rele-
vant to them. He neods to be able to troubleshoot complex
malfunctions necessary to bring test items within toler-
ances. He must be a graduate of a formal course in Me-
chanical Calibratien.2

In addition, he must be able to unpack delicate test instru-
ments or prepare them for shipment as well as possibly
make minor repairs.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Radio Relay Repairman

Telephone-Teletype Technician

Title: OCEAN SYSTEMS TE HNICIAN

Service: NAVY

AFSCIMOS/Rating; OT

Occupation: An Ocean Systems Technician operates and
maintains electronic equipment for oceanographic studies.
He reports and analyzes data.

Interests & Qualifications: An Ocean Systems Technician
should have normal hearing, vision and color perception.
He must be able to work with numbers, perform detailed
work, and get along well with others. High school courses
in algebra, physics and electricity are helpful. Experience
In electronics trades is valuable.

Training & Skills: An Ocean Systems Technician learns to
use hand tools and electronics test equipment. He studies
basic electricity, underwater sound, and the properties of
water_ An Ocean Systems Technician learns his job through
on-the-job training, the study of special manuals, or by
attending a Navy school.

Ocean Systems Technicians may be stationed aboard ship
or at shore stations.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Radio Operator

Electronics Technician

o Electrician



ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN (EDP)
Title: ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN (EDP)

Civilian D.O.T. No. 003.081

Occupation: The Electronic Technician (EDP) tests and re-
pairs electronic components on automated data process-
ing machines He makes routino.sentice calls and performs
preventive maintenance.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Marine Corps

Navy

Integrated Avionics Component
Specialls

ADP Systems Repairman

Digital Data Systems Technician

Data Systems Technician

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN (EDP) performs mainte-
nance and repair of automatic-data systems. He conducts
tests to determine causes for malfunctions. He repairs and
replaces worn or faulty circuitry. Ile recommends changes
in equipment to increase power effectiveness and output
of Information.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Computer Lab Technician

Electric Lab Technician

Electronic Communication Technician

Title: INTEGRATED AVIONICS COMPONENT SPECIALIST

Service AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 32631

Occupation: An Integrated Avionics Component Specialist
works on avionio components. He repairs, aligns, and
modifies various parts. He maintains digital computer sys-
tems, communication and navigation systems and flight
control systems.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that an Integrated
Avionics Component Specialist complete high school.°
School courses in algebra, geometry, and physics are help-
ful. You must have a score of EleCtronic 80 on the Armed
Services Vocational Aptitude Battery. You rnust have normal
color vision.

This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: An Integrated Avionics Component Spe-
cialist course (26 weeks) is available at Lowry Air Force
Base, Denver, Colorado. This course includes instruction
on assembly.and disassembly of various avionic systems
and methods of repair and inspection to isolate malfunc-
tions. The use of test consoles and measuring equipment

such as oscilloscopes Is taught a 'well
blueprints and schematic diagrams.'

subject to
change.)
(These Air Force training requiremen are

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Electronic Mechanic

a Tester, Systems

as the reading of

Title: ADP SYSTEMS REPAIRMAN

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 34D

Occupation: ADP (Automatic Data Processing) Systems
Repairman repairs and maintains data processing equip-
ment. This includes console, control panels, memory
devices, auxiliary units and subscribed terminal devices.

Interests & Qualifications: An ADP Systems Repairman
must have mechanical skills. High school courses in typing
and other business courses and having worked in an
office will be helpful. Also important are a good memory,
attention to detail, skill in reading and following directions
and ability to work well with the hands.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught how
to use keypunch, tape and verifying machines. Along with
fundamentals of sorters, collators, interpreters and re-
producers, repairmen are taught to read and follow dia-
grams, how to take apart and put together equipment.
They are taught to identify the characteristics of tools and
how to perform tests on equipment.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Tabulating Equipment Repairman

IBM 300 Repairman
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Titl . DIGITAL DATA SYSTEMS TECHNICIAN

Service: MARINES

AFSCIMOS/Rating: 5982

Occupation:The Digital Data Systems Technician inspects
and tests electronic digital data equipment. He cleans,
lubricates and services it. He uses special tools and may
do magnetic recording tape quality tests.

Interests & Qualifications: The Digital Data Systems Tech-
nician should enjoy wor king with a variety of electric and
electronic equipment. He must be able to work accurately
with complex measuring equipment and instruments. Help-
ful high school courses include math and physics as well
as electric and machine shop. Experience working with
compu tors would be helpful.

Training & Skills:Depending on his grade, the Digital Data
Systems Technician must know the general theory of AC
and DC elect ricity. motors and solid state devices. He
must know the basi c theory ol digital computers and corn-
puler programming. A 12-week Basic Electronics Course
is available at Marine Corps Base, 29 Palms, California,
This course does riot g ive the MOS qualification. Other
formal school courses are required 'in order to attain this
MCS.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Electronic Techn ician

Tactical Data Systems Technician

Title: DATA SYSTEMS TECHNICIAN

Service: NAVY

AFSC/M0S/Rating: DS

Occupation: A Data Systems Technician maintains Navy
computer systems. He operates electronic test equipment.
He establishes safety rules in dealing with electrical equip-
ment.

Interests & Qualifications: A Data Systems Technician
should have electrical and mechanical skill. He should be
above average in math, High school courses In physics,
algebra, trigonometry, and shop are helpful. Electric or
electronic experience is valuable.

Training & Skills: A Data Systems Technician learns to use
hand tools and test equipment. He is taught to maintain
electronic digital systems through on-the-job experience,
the study of manuals, or by attending a Navy school.

A Data Systems Technician may work aboard ship or at
shore stations.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Computer Repairman

Data Processing Technician

Test Equipment Repairman

ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN (GENERAL)

Title: ELECTR ON/CS TECHNICIAN (GENERAL)

Civilian D.O,T. No. 726.2E1

Occupation: The Electronics Technician (General) per-
forms electronic repairs on a wide variety of electronic
units and control produ ction machines. He uses test in-
slruments such as ccsilloseopes and voltmeters.

'Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Coast Guard

Alan ne Corps

Navy

Integrated Avionic Systems
Specialist

Multichannel Communications
Equipment Repairman

Electronics Technician
---

Aircraft Avionics Repair
Technician

Electronics Technician

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Electronics. Technician (General) repairs electronic
equipment such as computers, radar systems, and trans-
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rnitters following technical specifications. He tests equip-
ment and applies his knowledge of electronic units to di-
agnose malfunctions. He replaces defective parts and wir-
ing, and adjusts mechanical parts according to schematic
diagrams.



Related Octtepations: (Civilian)
0

Electrical Engineer

Radio EnOneer

Title: INTEGRATED AVIONIC SYSTEMS SPECIALIST

. Service:AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Raiing: 32632

Occupation:. The Integrated Avionic Systems Specialist
works on integrated avionic systems. He interprets tele-
vision and cathode rays to detect malfunctions and insures
the proper function of avionlc instruments.

Interests & 01.1alifications: It is desirable that an integrated
Avionic Systems Specialist complete high school. School
courses in algebra geometry and physics are helpful.
You must have a scOre of Electronic 80 on the Armed
Services \ideational Aptitude Battery. You must have nor-
mal color vision,

This Air ForCO specialty is open to women.

Training $ :Skills: An Integrated Avionic Systems Spe-
cialist Course (10-20 weeks) is available at Lowry Air
Force Base, Denver, Colorado or at Kees ler Air Force
Base, Biloxi, Mississippi. Training includes learning to
analyze avionic component functions and how to trouble-
shoot maltunotions. Also taught is the interpretation of
various rador communication systems and their proper
functioning as part of the entire system.

(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
change.)

Related OcCU ions: (Civilian)

Electronic Mechanic

Tester, Systems

Title: MULIICHANNEL COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT
REPAIRMAN

Service:ARMY

AFSC/M $fRat leg:

Occupation: A Multichannel Communications Equipment
Repairman porforms general maintenance on radio relay
equipment. ThiS includes radio sets, carrier terminals,
combiners and repeaters,

Interests & Qualifications: A Multichannel Communica-.
tions Equipment Repairman needs to have mechanical
skills. He also needs to work well with his hands and be
able to reason and solve problems. High school courses
in electricity,. physics, math, mechanical drawing and
drafting are helpful as well as experience working with
electricians, telephone linemen, or building -HAM" radios.

Training 8 Skillst_ Those entering this field start at.simpler
jobs and advance as they show skill and interest. Mkich of
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the training is given on-the-job. Repairmen learn to use
lest equipment to check for defective circuitry, learn te
adjust and repair components and learn to make simple
par ts to replace worn units. Circuit diagram interpretation
Is also learned along with the functions of the radio relay
equipment to which they are assigned.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Multichannel Communications Equipment Oper or

Field Radio Repairman

Title: ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: ET

Occupation: The Electronics Technician performs inspec .
lion and repair of sophisticated electronics equipmeet,
radio receivers and transmitters, and sonar equipment.

Interests & Qualifications: Electronics Technicians should
be interested in electronics. They should have an aptitude
for flne, detailed, mechanical work-and be above average
in ability to solve math problems. School courses In elec-
tricity, physics, algebra, trigonometry, and shop are help-
ful. Also helpful is experience in any mechanical or elec-
trical trade.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training, the
Electronics Technician goes to a 17-30 week school at
Coast Guard Training Center, Governor's Island, New
York. He learns to maintain, repair, calibrate, tune, and
adjust electronic systems for communication, detection,
tracking. recognition, and identification; for aids to nevi-
gation; for electronic countermeasures; and, for radiac.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Electrician's Mate

Sonar Technician

Fire Control Technician

Title: AIRCRAFT AVIONICS REPAIR TECHNICIANS

Service: MARINES

AFSCIMOS/Rating: 6621

Occupation: The Aircraft Avionics Repair Technician.per-
forms maintenance work on aircraft communication, nevi-
gation or countermeasure systems. He installs, repairs
and troubleshoots devices to locate and correct rnal,
functions.

Interests & Qualifications: The Aircraft Avionics Repalt
Technician must have a secret security clearance. Good
physical qualifieations such as manual dexterity, good
near vision and good hearing are important. Helpful high
school courses include math, physics and mechanical
drawing and drafting.



Training & Skills: The Aircraft Avionics Repaie Technician
must satisfactorily complete the avionics repair course at
NATTC, Memphis. Tennessee. In this training, he will learn
the basics of aircraf t communications support. He will

.lern methods of assernbly and disassembly and how to
use test equipment to determine maximum operating effi-
ciency.

Related Occupations: (Mar

Radar Technician

Electronics Maintenance

Title: ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: ET

Occupation: An Electronics Technician maintains and re-
pairs all electronics equipment on ships and stations, He
uses tools and testing devices to calibrate, tune and adjust
equipment.

Interests & Qualifications:An Elect rellios Technician needs
electrical and mechanical skill, He should be able to think
clearly and deal with practical math. High school courses
in radio, electricity, physics, algebra, trigonometry, and
shop arelielpful. Experience in amateur radio, mechanical
trades or electrical trades is valeable.

Training & Skills: An Elearonics Technician learns to use
electronic test equipment. He is taught to use hand tools,
to repair and maintain electrical equipment and to use
emergency and portable power Supply equipment. Training
for this job is provided at a Navy school,

An Electronics Technician may ,arye aboard ship or at
shore stations. He may also be at;sVact to flight duty.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

o Electrical Repairman

Radio And TV Repairman

Electronics Foreman

ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN (MISS LES)

Title: ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN MISSILES)

Civilian D.O.T. No. 726.281

Occupation: The Electronics Technician (Missiles) tests
and repairs electronic components of missile systems. He
also adjusts circuit variables and aligns control compo-
nents according to calibration charts and graphs.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force Missile Systems Analyst
Specialist

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy.

Hawk Missile Crewman

Fire Control Technician

Ha k Missile System Operator

Fire Control Technician

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services.
the Electronics Technician (Missiles) repairs and maintates
missile and related systems. He tests electronic circuits
arid analyzes data lo isolate malfunctions and repair equip-
ment.

Related Occupations; (Civilian)

Electronics Mechanic

TV Serviceman

Radio Equipment Assembler
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Title: MISSILE SYSTEMS ANALYST SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 3163

Occupation:A Missile Systems Analyst Specialist monitors
and operates consoles, thelly display panels, and check
out equipment. Duties include assembling, repair, main-
tenance, modification, inspectioo and servicing missile.
missile subsystems, and missile electronic systems.



Interbsts & Qualifications: It is desl able that a Missile
Systems Analyst Specialist complete high school. School
courses In math and physics are most helpful, You must
meet basic physical qualifications, hoe no record of
emotional instability, and have normal color vision. You
must have a score of Electronic 80 on the Armed Services
Vocational Aptitude Battery.

This specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: It is desirable that yOu complete the
Missile Systems Analyst Specialist course (24-30 weeks)
at Sheppard Air Force Base, Wichita Palls, Texas. Skills
taught include monitoring and operating consoles dnd
checking out equipment. The Missile Systems Analyst
Specialist learns to work on launch site electronic equip-
rnent, en missile transportation functions and on aero-_
space ground equipment.

(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Electronic Mechanic

Title: HAWK MISSILE CREWMAN

Service: ARMY.

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 16D

Occupation: A Hawk Missile Crewman 5rves as a member
of an air defense fire-control platoon. He ay fire missiles
or he may work as a radar or tracking operator.

Interests & Qualifications: A Hawk MisSfle Crewman must
be interested in mechanical and electrical work and have
skill' in math. Ability to reason well, sOlve problems, and
make decisions is needed. High schocfli Courses In math,
mechanics, electronics or other shop orafts are helpful,
as is any experience working in the Medbanical field.

Training & Skills: A Hawk Missile Crewman learns to load
and unload missiles, inspect them for dents and moisture
and missing parts. He learns how to petform pre-energiz-
ing, energizing and de-energizing procedures on genera-
tors, launcher and missile test shops. He learns to perform
checkout of missiles before, during eV after flight and
keeps track of voltages, high pressure Sir and air lines at
all times. Storage methods are also tat4ht,

Related Occupations: (Army)

Hawk Fire Control Crewman

Hercules Missile Cre man

Title: FIRE CONTROL TECHNICIAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: FT

Occupation: The Fire Control Techni tan maintains and
repairs electronic and mechanical eq ipMent of weapon

fire control systems. He uses oscilloscopes, megohmme-
ters and various other test equipment.

Interests & Qualifications: Fire Control Technicians should
have an aptitude for detailed mechanical work and be
interested in electronics, They should be above average
in their ability to solve math problems. School courses in
electricity, algebra, physics, trigonometry, and shop are
helpful. Also helpful is experience In the mechanical or
electrical trades.

Training & Skills: After recruit training, the Fire Control
Technician takes 31 weeks of schooling at the Naval Train-
ing Center, Great Lakes, Illinois, Fire Control Technicians
learn to maintain and repair weapon control systems;
make electronic and mechanical checks; and operate,
test, lubricate, inspect, clean, adjust, align, and calibrate
weapon control systems components, radars, and sound
powered telephone systems.

Related Occup ions: (Coast Guard)

Radarman Gunner's Mate

Title: HAWK MISSILE SYSTEM OPERATOR

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOSIRating: 7222

Occupation: The Hawk !Missile System Operator performs
dutieS relating to the operation of the HAWK surface to air
missile systems. He participates in the locating, operation
and alignment of the HAWK equipment.

Interests & Qualifications: A confidential security clear-
ance Will be required.

The HAWK Missile System Operator must be able to work
very carefully and accurately with complex equipment.

Helpful high school courses include basic physics, chemis-
try, and math. Electric and machine shop might also be
useful.

Training & Skills: Depending on his grade, the HAWK Mis-
sile System Operator must be able to assist with putting
HAWK equipment in place and be able to adjust, operate
and align the equipment. He must know how the inte-
grated fvlarine Corps Air Command and Control System
works. He must satisfactorily complete the HAWK Missile
Fire Control Crewman Course at the U.S. Army Defense
School, Ft. Bliss, Texas.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Tit FIRS CONTROL TECHNICIAN'

Service; NAVY

AFSCIMOS/Rating: FT

Occupation: A Fire Control Technician maintains fire con-
trol (weapons) radars and direction systems, He works
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with Ci rook diagrams and blueprints to keep these systems
erking proDerly.

Interests/St uallticQ1 : A Fire Control Technician no
electrical and rnecha nical skill. He should be able to do
detailed mechanical work, High school courses i n radio,
electricity, physic$, algebra, trigonometry, and shop are
helpful, Experience in a mateur radio, mechanical or elec-
trical t radee ore val ua ble,

Training & A Fire Control Technician learns basic
Mechanics and slactronics. Ile studies surface, anti-air-
brat t, eu rile rine and anti-submarine fire control sylerns,

ENGINEERING

Title: N0111 Efil E4UIPMEN1 MECHANIC

Civil in U.0.1. ric), 620.2131

Occupatien: The E nglneering Equipment Nlechnalc er-
forme preventive maintenance and repairs engi nee ing
eqUipmeni. Fle replaces worn parts using hand tools and
welding equipment to perforrn his work.

rjelajecI 1i !gory Occupations:

Air FOrce Aerospace Ground E uiprnent
Repairrnan

_

Army Engineer Equipment Repairman

Coast Cuard

tVlarine Corps

Navy

Machinery Technician

Engin eer equipment Mechanic

Construction Mechanic

Comp site Service 'Jab Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Enighleer-ing Equipment Mechanic maintains arid re-
pairs h eavy aqUip men t such as bulldozers, power shovels,
cranes, skids, and vd-lieel mounted vehicles. Personnel In
this field also may also disassemble, repair, and adj cat
various mach Me components or assemblies.

Related Ceclapatiorts: (Civilian)

Autemobile Machinic

Heavy Equiprnent lvtechanic

Motor arid Chassi s I nspector

TRW AIRCISP WOUND. EQUIPMENT REPAIRMAN

Service lCE
AFSCIMOS/Rotinq: g:12133

Occupation: An Aeresrace Ground Equipment Repel

Ho is trained by on-the-job experience, the study o
ci al man uals. or by allending a Navy school.

Pe°

A Fire Control Technician rria be stationed at sea or
ashore.

Related Cc upations Civilian)

A ircra ft Instrument VVorkor

Radar Techn ici an

E ?ectron ics Technic inn

LIIPMENT MECHANIC-

works on aerospace ground equipment and aircraft sys-
tems. ?-le makes inspections for malfunctions and repairs
and maintains motors and small gas turbine engines.

. _

Interests & Qualifications:it is desirable that an Aerospace
Ground Equipnent Repairman complete high school. You
must have a score of Electronic 40 or Mechanical 40 on
the Awned Services Vocational Aptitude Battery. You must
have normal color vision.

This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills:An Aerospace Ground Equipment Repair-
man cou rse (18 weeks) is available at Chanute Air Force
Base, Rantoul, Illinois, Training includes learning the oper-
ation of aerospace ground equipment and methods _of
assembly and d isassembly to make repairs. Blueprint and
diag rani interpretation Is also taught as well as the use
of test equipment and tools to perform preventive mainte-
nance.

(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
ri change)



Occupations:: (c iviii an)

Gasoli ne Engine Rena irmn (Any 1 odu stry)

cian Ai retail&

Tille:ENCINEESI E

--

FSCIMOS/Rating: sve

E T flPAJRr4AN

Occupation: An Engineer Equipmerd Fi0palrrnari clears
arid services batteries and mai° r parts of wheel and Irack
vehicles, He =lubricates, drains 'end -flushes radiators a nd

_t I ht ens bolts, cl amps and connectio ns.

Interests & Q ualificatioris: A ri Engineer Equiprne ci Repair.
rnan should have mechanical skill and ability to reason

,hrell. II is Important to nave good eye-hand coordination,
to work well vilth the hands and to have good hearing a rid
vi Sian, igh scheol ,courses In math, physics, auto rno .
chan ics, electricity o r oilier shop courses are helpfu LAI se
helpf LI is wo rk in auto or farm roach i nery repair and weld.
rig ard sheetmetal.

Tialh ing & Stellt-FjThcse ent daring th i s fi eld are tauo hi trio
basics of inalh,r._ppys.ics and electri cal and luei systems.
Also taught is ihe use of tools, g suges, testing equipment,
riNgi rig operatidhs, drivi ng tech niquies and safety rules.
Ttiey also learn the name, !coati en and characteristics cl
w eap ens, machin ory end parts.

Rolated Cccüpations: (Army)

Engineer Missi le Equiprne nt Speci alist
h

Au tom olive Repairman

ACI-II r1ER1 TECH NIalAN

rvice: COAuST GUM*

AFSCIMOS/Rtatingi,MIK

Ocoutpaticn: -The Machinery Technician operates, mai n.
ta Ins, an cl repairs internal combust i on en i nes. He also
works on propulsion boilers, steam turbines and pow er
trans rnIssion equi pment.

Interests Ocalifications: A Machinery Tech 'lid en s hou I d
be average a r above in math. He should have an aptilude
fo r mechanics, Helpful school studies Include machine
shop, electric:Ay, end, various math cou rses, E xperience
as a rnecbani 4, rn achinist, or power plant operator is ve ry
helpful,

Training & Skills: After recruit Ira i ning, th e Machinery
Technician rney attend a .1 &week serial at. the coast
guard' reserve trainin canter, YorkteWn , vl rgini a. Cr, h o
may t rain on-lhe-job or trough t he sludy of -ma nitalsan d
publicationa.

The Machinery Technician may learn to maintain and re7
pair a number of related machines and engines Including
air-conditioning equipment, cranes, winches, and eleva-
tors..

Reletted OccUpations: (Coast Guard)

Darpage Controlrnan

Ellectricion's Mate

Title: E SGINEER EQUIPMENT ME HANIC

Service.: MARINES

APS-CMOS/Rating: 1341

Occiepallon: The Engineer Equipment Mechanic services
and rep airs tractors, power shovels, and road machinery
and other equipment. He tests and makes reports as well.

Inteseste & Qualifications: Engineer Equipment Mechanic
Ise Fccisillon available to men and women.

The Enolneer Equipment Mechanic enjoys working with
his Manes and with machines. He runs large machines
and I tise small measuring instruments.

Traiming & Skills: The Engineer Equipment Mechanic needs
to be avle to start, operate, and service all kinds of engi-
neer eq uipment. He must know the safety rules around
ongi,nee r equipment, needs to know the names and types
of f Llels and lubricants and needs to know how to use
prelse rneasu ring instruments. A 10-week training pro-
gram for this position is available at Garnp Lejeune,
North Carol ina,

Nailed Occupations: (Marines)

E ngineer Equipment Operator

A utorrotive Mechanic

illle=1CONSTRUCTION MECHANIC

Semi-ice: NAVY

AFSCC/m4S/Rat ing: CM

Qccupation: A 'Construction Mechanic maintains and re-
plair heavy constru ction equipment and automotive en-
gines, He operates garage equipment used for moving and
testi ng auto machinery.

late rests & valifications: A Construction Mechanic
shou Id pe physically strong and coordina ted, He needs
rilacrlani cal skill, High school courses in electrical shop,
riac Mine shop, shop mathematics, and physics are helpful.
Mork ex per i once as a machinist, millwright, or auto me-
chanrIc is valuable.



Training Skills: A Construction Mucha rile learn$ to °Per-
ate and repaii heavy equipment. He Is tough t through on-

. me-job experience, the study of training manuals, or ty
attending a Navy school.

A Cti.istreiction Mechanic may be asolgrsed to rival sho re
activities and to rnebile construction tattalloos.

Title: FIREMAN

Civilian D.0,1-, No, 37 . 84

Related (Scam II ivi lion)

I Autornot ive Mocroanic

Diesel Erni n e Mechanic

AulorryotivoSelvioni an

FISEIVIA fJ

Occupatien: "The Fireman assists in the lighting of tires.
He may drive firetrucks and is skilled i n the use el fire-
fighting and rescue equ i pment. He Is trained i n rescue
procedures arid safety measures.

Related Military Occupations:

Air FOrCe

Army

Coast Guard

NaVy

Fire Protection p lali 51

Firefighter

Damage Centro rnenr

Hull AlairdenanceTechn icia n

Composite Service Jab Statement: In the Arrried Services,
the Miamian controls and extinguishes f ires. protects tile
and property, and maintains zeu iprnent, He ans-vier6 fi re '
calls and determines what method wi I I best orpntai n th fi re
and cause the least a mou nt of da rnag 0. le rescues people
nd adrni rimers f irst ald and artificial respirat ion.

Related oiccurati ens : (Civ ilia

Fire Cr, lot

Fire inspector

Title: FIRE PROTECTION SPECIALIST

service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOSIRellrig: 57130

Occupations: A Fire Protection Specialis is t gained t4 put
out both Aircraft and property f i res. He loczles fires i n

airplanes. Missiles and buildings. lie also operates all fire
fig hti ng 0001-Tient,

Interests OtiallflontIons: It ie desirable that a rite Pro.
tection Specialist complete high schocl, Schcsel courses i
general science, chemist ry and ma th are ireIptul. Yo u
must have a score of General 40 on lho Arrned 4ervIces
VocatIona I Aptitude Battery. You musl have riornial color
vision and neve a ..tehiclo operato r license. Niini mum
heigh t reqUirerne n1 is 5'6" and rnini mu rn weigl-F1 Is 140
pounds, Tills specialty Is open to worn On,

'Training tit SkIll4ITO be a Flre Prcploction Specialist, II Is
Cost rable11141 you complete the Fire Peole,Ctio n Spoctoiist
cou rep (8 weeks) al Gliarsule AIr Force Da60, Rantoul ,
him n ds, 7he Fire Proleollors Specialist is taug PI to reOcu
people, put out flies. preventlires nd operate lire. ggrelIng
equ i pment, tie learnS to adelinriste r first ald and operate
flre alarm ocitriporierot.

(Theo Alr Force train ing r quIrement ara su [tile 1 to
change)

I:Mated Occupailo . (Civil ian)

F i re Fighter, Calsrl

4 F i re Ereul pate rit roam

4 F i re eMinguis her 4ervIce elan

"Title:

Service: ABAiY

AFS ciroi (Sp FAO S1M

Ccoupat ion: A FifOliOttoropern tie pang hose,orrlors
wrecked burning strum urt)S, gi os d nrtI aillnropls
to save froporly nnKi livoL Ile niso g !Nos lire prcinclIon
filar ont



Interests & Qualifications: A Firefighter must have good
eye-hand coordination, be able to work in high or danger-
ous places. He must be able to work and think under pres-
sure. Also important are good hearing and near vision and
normal color vision. Very helpful preparation for this field
would be boy scout training or volunteer firefighting
experience.

Training & Skills: The Firefighter learns how to extinguish
different types of fires such as forest fires and those in-
volving Inflammable liquids. He is taught to use demoli-
tions to prevent the spread of tires and how to use crow-
bars and axes to gain access 10 burning buildings. He is
taught to drive a iiretruck, operate, pumps, and how to
perform rescue operations from helicopters and ladders.
Also taught are methods of artificial respi rat ion.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Title: DAMAGE CONTROLNIAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: DC

Occupation: The Datnage Controlman installs and repairs
pipe systems and fixtu res for water, gas, steam, corn-
pressed ai r and waste disposal systems on al I Coast Guard
units. His duties also include firefighting, welding, and
woodworking.

Interests & Qualifications: A Damage Controlrnan should
'be average or above In general learning a bil ity. H e should
have mechanical aptitude. He should also be sel (-reliant,
creative, and have poise under pressure. School courses
in carpentry, metal working, machining, practical mathe-
matics and chemistry are useful. Experience as a volun-
teer Or full time fireman is also helpful.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of red rul t training, th
Damage Controlman may attend a 15-week school at
Coast Guard Training Center, Governor's island, New
York, Or, he may receive on-the-lob training and study
course manuals and publications. The Damage Control-

Title: FIRST AID ATTENDANT

man may be asked to instruct and handle damage control
parites. He Is also responsible for the upkeep and repair
of damage cont rol equipment, such as dewatering pumps,
shoring gear and firefighting equipment.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

0 Machinery Technician

Titlw HULL MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN

Service: NAVY

AFSCIMOS/Rating :

Occupation: A Hull Maintenance Technician installs and
repairs ventilation and drainage systems. He repairs decks,
piping, and plumbing systems, He operates and maintains
fire-fig hting equ ipme nt.

Interests & Qualifications: A Hull 'Maintenance Technician
should be self-reliant and able to remain calm in time of
danger, He needs mechanical skill and arithmetic ability.
High school courses in machine shop, math, physics,
chemistry, and geometry ore helpful. Experience in plumb-
ing, welding, firelight ing or carpentry is valuable.

Training & Skills: A Hull Maintenance Technician learns
welding, carpentry, metal treating, pipefitting, plumbing,
woodworking and firefighting. He is taught to identify
metals, to detect nuclear, biological and chemical con-
tamination and to work with metal working tools. He learns
through on-the-the-Job training, the study of special man-
uals, or by attending a Navy school. He may be stationed
aboard ship or ashore,

Related Occupations:( ivillan)

Firefighter

Metal Structure Repairman

Metal Worker

FIRST AID ATTENDANT

Civilian 0,0,T, No. 354.878

Occupation: A First Aid Attendant helps doctors duties,
Ho takes care of patients, checks temperatures, blood
pressure, and escorts them for treatmen t, He serves meals
and performs other related services,

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

A rrny

Medi ca I Service Specialist

Modica I Specialist

Coast Guard Hospital Corpsman

Navy Hospital Corpsman

Composite Service Jab Statement: In the Armed Services,
the First Aid Attendant renders first aid and subsequen
treatment to injured or Ill personnel, He sterilizes, dis-
infects, anoints, and bandages minor cuts and burns. He
applies artificial respi ration or administers oxygen in case
of suffocation or asphyxiation, he rnay administer math-
cation and aid the physician in setting and dressing
broken bones. During emergency operations, he may peN,
form minor surgery and adMinister injections.
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Related Occupations: (Civili n)

Am bu lance Attendant

Home Attendant

Midwife

Morgue Man

Orderly

Title: MEDICAL SERVICE SPECIA LIST

Service: AIR FORCE

APSC/MOS/Rating: 90230

Occupation: A Medical Service Specialist helps doctors
and nurses plan for and glve medical care, Providing for
the cemfort of patients is a major responsibility of the
Medical Service Specialist,

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that a Medical
Service Specialist complete high school. School courses
in anatomy, biology, chemistry, hygiene, psychology and
general science are very helpful. You must have a score
of General 60 on the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude
Battery. You must have normel color vision.

This specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: To be a Medical Service Specialist, you
Must complete the Medical Service Specialist course (9
weeks) at Sheppard Air Force Base, Wichita Falls, Texas.
Skills learned by those entering this f lel d include how to
treat patients In nursing units, dispensaries, and clinics;
and how to assist professional personnel in nursing care.

(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
, change)

Related Occupalions: (Civilian)

Medical Assistant

Nurse Aid

Orderly and Attendant

Title: MEDICAL SPECIALIST

Service: ARMY

AFSCIMOS/Rating: 915 -

Occupation; A Medical Speclaiht performs' ba
care and treatment. He helps set-up and move
cal facilities, He also drives the ambulance.

c medical
ield medi-

Interests ,& Qualifications: A Medical Specialist must be
stable, dependable, and be able to work closely with
others, High school courses In first aid, hygiene, chemistry
or biology are helpful, Work experience as a doctore
assistant or nurse's ald Is also advantageous,
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Training & Skills: While the Army provides all the training
needed in this field, any previous knowledge about medi-
cal care will be helpful. Among the skills taught by the
Army are emergency first aid techniques, how to measure
and record blood pressure, how to take ternper4tures and
pulse rates and how to clean and d ress minor wounds.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Clinical Specialist

Operating Room Specialist

Title: HOSPITAL CORPSMAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSCIMOS/Rating: HM

Occupation: The Hospital Corpsman is responsible for
the health of his shipmates, He also plays an important
role In life saving, He works with human anatomy and
physiology, chemistry; preventive medicine and medical
administration,

I elerests & Qualifications; Hospital Corpsmen should have
pleasing personal itles and a desi re to help those who need
medical attention. They should be average or above in
learning ability and be able to solve mathematical prob-
lerns, School courses In .hyglene, biology, physiology,
chemistry, typewriting and public speaking are helpful,
Also helpful is experience in first aid groups such as the
Red Cross and Boy Scouts.

Training & Skills; Alter completion of recruit training,
Hospital Corpsmen take 10 weeks of instruction and prac-
tical application at the Coast Guard Academy, New
London, Connecticut, The Hospital Corpsman is trained
to give f irst aid to the Injured, He must recognize and react
to asphyxia, shock, sprains, dislocations, burns, hemor-
rhage, f ractures, and wounds. He learns to apply band-
ages, dressings. splints, and tourniquets,

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Dental Technician



Title: HOSPITAL CORPS AN

Service: NAVY

AFSCIMOS/Rating: HIM

Occupation: A Hospital Corpsman performs medical and
clerical duties. He takes and develops x7rays. performs
laboratory tests, fills prescriptions, and assists in hospital
food service programs, He applies first aid as well.

Interests II_ Qualifications: A Hospital Corpsman should
have a desige to help others and a friendly personality,
He should have a practical knowledge of math. High
school courses in health, biology, physiology, and typing
are helpful. First aid or hospital experience is valuable.

Title: GUARD

Civilian D.O.T. No, 372.868

Training & Skills: A Hospital Cerpsman Is trained In a
INavy school. He learns first aid and minor surgery; labora-
tory procedures; basic anatomy: ialliarmacy ; nursing; and
dietetics,

A Hospital Corpsman may be $ttioned aboard ship or
ashore.

ROM d Occupations: (Civilian)

Medical Technician

Practical Nurse

a First Aid Attendant

GUARD

Occupation: The Guard enforces rules and regulations
according to set codes. He patrols areas for trespassers
and guards restricted grounds against theft and property
damage.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Securi ty Spec ial ist

Military Policeman

Boatswain's Mate

Military Poli ceman

Master-AtArrns

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services.
the Guard stands watch at posted areas of military com-
pounds and restricted areas. He checks passes and keeps
tabs on visitors and authorized personnel who pass
thiough. He keeps order to prevent disturbances and re-
ports Irregular activities or apprehends offenders. He
may guard shipments of valuables between establish-
ments.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Body Guard

or rections Off icer

Guard Keeper, Gate

Title: SECURITY SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOSIR Ming; 81

Occupation: A Security Specialist Performs guard and
patrol duties to protect personnel, property and facilities.
Ho May be -trained to work with dogs.

Interests & Qualifications; It is desirable that a Security
Specialist comp let e hig h school. School cóursesln govern-
ment and psychology are helpful. You rnust have a score
of at least General 40 on the Armed Services Vocational
Aptitude Battery, You must have good vision and be at
least 5'6" and no more than 6'6", be 20 0 r older and have a
valid state vehicle operators permit, You Must never have
been convicted by a civilian court (eXcept for minor traffic
violations) orserved a sentence, You must be able to pass
a reliability screening.

Training & Skills: A Security Specialist course (5 weeks)
Is offered at Lac kland Air Force SOSO, pan Antonio, Texas.
For persons entering thls field, training Includes learning
to operate elect rohnechanical detection equipment such
as television monitors. Other skills taug ht are how to use
scopes and binoculars, how to operate armored cars, how
to work with sentry dogs, how to control crowds, and hovv
to care, clean and repai r small arms,
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_ (These Air Force training requirements are subject
change.)

Related Occupatio : (Civilian)

Guard Guard. Sergeant

o Title: MILITARY POLICEMAN

Title: MILITARY POLICEMAN

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 956

Occupation: A Military Policeman enforces law and order,
He controls traffic, stops riots, guards property and per-
sonnel: He may guard prisoners of war or control ref ug ees.
He makes arrests and files reports on his actions.

Interests & Qualifications: A Military Policeman must have
normal vision and hearing. High school courses in psy-
chology, sociology, and participation in cadet corps, ath-
letics, and scouting are all helpful backgrounds. He rnust
be emotionally stable and able to reason well. He must be
able to make decisions under pressure.

Training A Skills: me Army provides all the trainin g needed
for this occupation. Men and women enteringi this field
are taught the laws, how to apprehend, search and seize.
They are also taught basic judo and unarmed defense,
and how to stop riots and disturbances. They learn how to
read and understand aerial, terrain and road rnaps. They
are also instructed on how to provide security for VIP's,
installations and other facilities.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Assistant Special Agent Cor ctional specialist

Title; BOA1'S WAI 1e5 MATE

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOSaiating: Bm

Occupation:The Boatswain's Mate is the mastersearnan
A person skilled in all phases of seamanship and su pe r-
vision of deck personnel. He acts as an officer in charge
of,patrol boats, tugs, small craft and small shore units.

Interests & Qualifications: Boatswain's Mates must be
leaders. They must be physically strong with good hearing
and vision. They should be above average in general learn-
ing ability and be able to work well with their hands.
School courses In algebra, geometry, and Shop are helpful.
Previous experience handling Small boats is also he lpf ul.

Training & Skills: After recruit training, the Boatswain's
Mate begins regular shipboard duties under the direction
of experienced personnel. He also studies appropriate
training Manuals and publications.

The Boatswain's Nate learns fo do all the tasks n ecessary
for the operation of small boats, navigation, entering or
leaving port, stori ng cargo, and handling ropes and lines,

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Quartermaster Gunner's Mate
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Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOSIRating: 5811

Occupation: The Military Policeman performs a number of
law enforcement duties. Some of them involve either foot or
car patrol. Others are controlling traffic or checking passes
or interviewing witnessee or victims.

Interests & Oiaaliticatiertaelhe-Military Pelicem n must be=
at least 19 years old and be a high school graduate. The
minimum height is 68 inches. He must have no convictions
by civil or military cou rts (except minor violations). He
should have no history of mental disorders. This specialty
is open to women.

Training & Skills: Depending on his grade, the Military
-Policeman must know how to do first aid and Know how
to control crewds and traff ic. He must be able to interview
witnesses. victims and suspects. In training, he studies
the techniques Of corrections-aed law"enforcement and
leanis the principles of eecurity and polygraph operation.
There_ts a basic 7-week course-for this occupation at Ft.
McClellan, Alabama. Once the 5811 MOS is attained,
other career progression cou rses are available.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Accident Investigator Criminal Investigator

Title: MASTER-AT-ARMS

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/R Ming: MA

Occupation: The Blaster-AtArms serves as a N vy police-
man. He enforces the law, performs security duties, con-
ducts Investigations, and maintains traffic control. He
trains others in police duties.

Interest & QUalifications: A Master-At-Arms must be a
mature person, able to assume responsibility, and deal
effectively with people. He must be able to express him-
self clearly. Hie vision and hearing must be good.

The Master-Al-Arms must be mentally alert and physically
strong. Experience in po lice work is helpful.

Training & Skills: P. Master-At-Arms learns to use small
arms, conduce security investigations, conduct searches,
enforce traffic rules and give first aid. He is also taught
toedentify dregs and drug offenders. He collects and keeps
evidence and prepares police reports. A Master-Ai-Arms
receives- on-the-job training. He also may attend a Navy
school to learn his job.

A Master-AleArms works aboard ships and a
livities.

Related Occupations: (C ivi !la n)

Correctione Worker Security Guard

Probation Officer

sho ac-



-HYDRAULIQ- TESTER (AVIATIQI4)
Title: HYDRAULIC TESTER (AVIATION)

Civilian D.O.T. No. 621.281

Occupation: The Hydraulic Tesler (Avlifiin)-tests and ad-
justs aircraft hydraulic units. He tests hydraulic systems
for leaks and other possible defects.

___Related_Military Occupations:

Ai r Force

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

NavY

Aircrew Pneudraulic Repairman

Aircraft Hydraulics Repairman

Aviation Structural Mechanic

AIC Hydraulic/Pneurnatic
Mechanic, General

Aviation Structural Mechanic

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
-the Hydraulic Tester (Aviation) repairs and maintains air-
craft hydraulic systems insuring t hat they are f ree of leaks
and other defects. He may install and test hydraulic units
and systems components.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Hydraulic Equipment Tester

Hydraulic Serviceman

Title:AIRCRAFT PNEUDRAULIC REPAIRMAN

Service: MR FORCE

AFSCIMOS/Rating: 42132

Occupation: The Ai r Force ikircraft Pneudraulic Repairman
installs, inspects, repairs and cleans hydraulic and pneu-
matic systems in aircraft and ground equipment. He keeps
the equipment running by performing routine servicing.

interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that an Air Force
Aircraft Pneudraulic Repairman complete high school.
School courses in shop are very useful. You must have a
score of at least Mechanical or Electronic 40 on the Armed
Services Vocational Aptitude Battery. Any past experience
you' have had working with hydraulic systems, heavy ma-
chinery or electricity will be of g reat use to you. This Air
Force speciality is open to women.

Training & Skills; To be an Aircraft Pnaudraulic Repairman,
you must complete the Aircraft Pneud raulic Repairman
course (12 weeks) at Chanute Air Force Base, Rantoul,
Illinois. This training course will teach you to perform pre-
ventive maintenance on aircraft and ground equipment.
You will study about hydraulic and pneumatic systems.

(The-se Air Force tralnirib requirements are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Aircraft Mechanic, Heat and Vent

Aircraft Mechanic, Plumbing arid Hydrau ic

Title: AIRCRAFT HYDRAULICS REPAIRMAN

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 68H

Occupation: An Aircraft Hydraulics Repairman inspects,
checks for defects, maintains and repairs aircraft hydrau-
lic/pneumatic systems. He also cares for and repairs parts
and tools.

Interests & Qualifications: An Aircraft Hydraulics Repair-
man needs mechanical skills to maintain and repair equip-
ment. Helpful courses are auto mechanics, electricity,
sheet metal working and other shop subjects. Also helpful
is work in an engine repair or sheet metal shop.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught the
use and care of aircraft handtools and instruments. They
learn safety rules, fueling, lubricating, and similar service
procedures. Much of the training is given on-the-job under
skilled technicians and aircraft manufacturer's represent-
atives.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Air! rame Repairman

Aircraft Turbine Engine Reps irrnan
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Title: AVIATION STRUCTURAL MECHANIC

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: AM

Occupation: The Aviation Structural Mechanic maintains
and repair§ aircraft surfaces, airframe structures, landing
gear, central surfaces, and all attending mechanisms.

,

interests & Qualifications: Aviation Structural Mechanics
should be average or above in general learning ability and_ . _ _ _ _ _ _
have a definite aptitude for mechanical work. Desirable
school courses are shopwork in metal and woodworking,
algebra and geometry. Experience in automotive body
work and general mechanical work is extremely valuable.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training,
further training for the Aviation Structurol Mechanic begins
with 23 weeks of training at Naval Air Technical Training
Center, Memphis, Tennessee. Among other things, an
Aviation Structural Mechanic learns to work with all kinds
of metals, alloys, plastics, and fabrics. He also learns
basic aerodynamics, welding, fabrication of sheet metal,
and how to operate basic machine shop equipment.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Aviation Machinist Mate

Damage Controlman

Title: AIC HYDRAULIC/PNEUMATIC MECHANIC,
GENERAL

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 6052

Occupation: The A/C Hydraulic/Pneumatic Mechanic,
General inspects and repairs the hydraulic/pneumatic
components of aircraft. He uses a variety of tools and test
equipment and works frequently from specifications.

Interests & Qualifications: Because he works with many
code color charts, this mechanic must have normal color
perception. He must be able to understand blueprints and
diagrams of various kinds. Also he must be able to read
technical publications.

He should enjoy performing complex mechanical duties.

Title: ILLUSTRATOR

Civilian D.O.T. No. 141.081

Training & Skills: Depending on his grade. the mechanic
must be able to read schematic diagrams and know about
fluids and gases and their use in hydraulic/pneumatic
systems. He must be able to operate and maintain aircraft
ground support equipment and be familiar with cockpit
controls and hew to make replacements when necessary.
He must be a graduate of an appropriate formal technical
school.

Related Occupa ions: (Marines)

,Aircraft StructureMechanic

A/C Safetjf Equipment Mechanic

Title:AVIATION STRUCTURAL MECHAtilc

Service:.NAVY-

AFSC/MOS/Rating: AM

Occupation: An Aviation Structural Mechanic maintains
and repairs aircraft parts and eq uipment. He builds re-
placement parts for aircraft. He works with riveting and
weldkig tools.

Interests & Qualifications: An Aviation Structural Mechanic
needs mechanical skill. He should like to build and repair
things. High school courses in metal and woodworking
shop. algebra, plane geometry, and physics are helpful.
Work experience in aircraft manufacturing, auto body
work, and mechanical work is valuable.

Training & Skills: An Aviation Structural Mechanic learns
to use power and hand tools. He learns to inspect an air-
craft and identify defects. He is taught to repair and main-
tain aircraft parts. He learns painting, welding, and rivet-
ing. He may receive on-the-job training or attend a Navy
school.

An Aviation Structural Me hanio may be stationed on an
aircraft carrier or cruiser. He nay also serve at a naval
air station base.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Auto Body Repai rman

General Welder

Tire Rebuilder

Painter

ILLUSTRATOR

Occupation: The Illustrator draws pictures for magazines,
books, and catalogues using colors and materials of all
types. He is skilled in achieving special effects with these
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materials. He draws blueprints, legal documents and
sketches in his work.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Graphics Special ist

Illustrator



:Marine Corps Illustrator

Navy Illustrator Drallsrnan

Composite Service Job Statement: ln the Armed Services,
the Illustrator creates or copies artistic material for use in
posters, charts, disPlays and similar purposes He draws
and paints designs, selects and mixes materials, com-
putes the best layout technique and fabricates visual aids
using special effects of brushes and color combinations.
He letters visual aids or posters using free hand or me-
chanicalpethods.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Art Lay-Out Man

Cover Designer

Poster Artist

Title: GRAPHICS SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 23131

Occupation: A Graphics Specialist prepares art work,
sketches, schematics, charts, and layouts for publications,
presentations, displays, training,-audiovisual production,
and medical requirements.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that a Graphics
Specialist complete high school. Courses in art and draft-
ing will be helpful. You will need a score of General 60 on
the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery. You must
meet the basic physical requirements and have normal
color vision.

This specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: On-the-job training will teach you the
skills for this occupation. You will learn to operate graphic
equipment such as copy cameras. You may learn to pre-
pare medical illustrations and related anatomical and
pathological sketches. You will learn to use various graph-
ics media, including inks and papers and how to incor-
porate these materials to achieve specific visual elements.

(These_ Air Force training requirements are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Artist/Illustrator

Advertising/Art Layout Man

Medical Illustrator

Title: ILLUSTRATOR

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 81E 11"

Occupation: An Illustrator makes illustrations with drafting
tools and other artist materials. He lays out designs for
Posters, graphs, and charts. He also retouches drawings
and paints and letters signs.

Interests & Qualifications: An Illustrator must know basic
math. Also important are attention to detail, ability to read
and understand technical data, good eye-hand coordina-
tion, and normal color vision. High school courses in math,
mechanical drawing, drafting and art clay modeling are
helpful. Also helpful is drawing and model-making as a
hobby.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are' taught the
basics of lettering, map printing, symbols and the shading
and profiles used to represent mechanical parts, electrical
circuits' and features of the ground surface. They learn
to interpret blueprints, sketches and charts in order to
draw items to order. Methods of lay-out, uses of variOus
materials and paints, crayons, oils, free-hand, mechanical
drawing and design techniques are also taught.

Related Occupations: (Army)

General Draftsman

Cartographic Drafts an

Title: ILLUSTRATOR

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 4911

Occupation: The Illustrator makes d awings which are
used in training programs.

He works with many kinds of drawing tools.

Interests & Qualifications: The Illustrator must be creative
and know how to draw. He needs to have normal color
perception. This position is open to men and women.

Helpful high school courses include art and mechanical
drawing. Useful hobbies are drawing and lettering.
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Training & Skills: Depending on his grade, the Illustrator
must know how to mi x and match colors and use regular
mechanical drawing equip ment. He must be able to hand
letter and use d iazo materials and techniqUes and know
how to prepare layouts. Training involves completing a
formal course at the Graphics Arts School. Sheppard
Air FOrce Base; or Illustrator Drafttman Class "A" School,
Port Hueneme, California; or have equivalent civilian
train ng before e ritering-theMarine Corps.

Related Occupations: (Mar ines)

Construction Draftsman

Map Compiler

Surveying and Drafting Chief

Title: ILLUSTRATOR- RAFTSMAN

Service: NAVY

AFSCIMOS/Rating: DM

Occupation:An Illustrator-Craftsman prepares mechanical
drawings and illustrations. He makes, corrects, and files

Title: INS PECT011 (Muni I:

Civilian D.O.T. No, 737.387

blueprints. He supervises and trains shop personnel arid
guides them in their work.

Interests & Qualifications: An IllUstrator-Draftsman needs
skill in drawing and lettering. He should have an interest
in design and construction and be able to do close, ac-
curate work. High school courses in art, mechanical draw-
ing, shop and geometry are helpful. Experience in drafting
or surveying is valuable.

Training & Skills: An Illustrator-Draftsman learns comrner-
cial art techniques, basic drawing!. composition, theory,
and use of color. Hi is taught Photo retouching and prin-
ciples of offset and letterpress. He receives his training
through on-the-job experience and the study of training
manuals.

An Illustrator-Draftsman may be stationed ashore or aboard
ship.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Electrical Draftsman

Graphic Art Mechanic

Structural Draftsman

INSPECTOR (MUNITIONS)

Occupation: The Inspector (N1unitions) works with explo-
sives. He needs a thorough knowledge of munitions and
how each operates, what each is made of, how to deto-
nate, and safety measures to be used while handling
armaments.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force Munitions Disposal Specialist

Army Ammunition Storage and
Operations Specialist

Ma rine Corps Explosive Ordnance Disposal
Technician

Navy Mi neman

Composite Service 4o13 Statement: In the armed services,
the Inspector (Munitions) inspects ammunitions, arn muni-
tion components, and magazines to detect unsale or
unserviceable items and to enforce safety regulations. He
inspects cartridges lor corrosion and outgoing shipments
for proper loading, markings and makes reports on his
findings. He may be engaged in salvage or destruction of
u nseiviceab le arnrnuni tion and explosives.
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Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Inspector, Fireworks

Pressure Test Operator

Process Inspector



Title: MUNITIONS DISPOSAL SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOSfaistirig: 46430

Occupation: The Munitions Disposal Specialist makes
sure cif the safe recovery or disposal of munitions. He may
perform as a Merril:4er of a special disaster preparedness
team.

. Interests 84 Q tilkfICWians: To be a Munitions Disposal
Specialist, you Must complete high school or have the
GED equivalent, Sehoel courses in science are helpful.
You must have C score of Mechanical or Electronic 60 on
the Armed Servioes Vocational Aptitude Battery. You must
submit a voluntary statement for hazardous duty; be a U.S.
citizen; have nqrrnal depth perception; and have no record
of emotional instability. This specialty is open to women.

Training SkilIV, To be a Munitions Disposal Specialist,
you must coMPteke courses at Redstone Arsenal, Alabama
for 2 weeks, And then approximately 18 weeks at Indian
Head, Maryland. This will teach you to dispose of munitions
safely. You will also learn how to deal with disasters and
supervise other workers. Also taught is identification and
detection of unexploded munitions, evacuation procedures
and use of toOls to render the munitions harmless.

(These Air Fgorce training requirements are subject
change.)

Related OcPapalierls: (Civilian)

munitions Handler

Title: AMMUNITION $T
SPECIALIST

Service: ARMY

AFSC/m0$/netln

AGE AND OPERATIONS

Occupation,; An A, rnmunItlan Storage and Operations Spe-
cialist receives, stares, issues, and transports conven-
tional ammunRiOn, He also performs record keeping, stock
control and aqCoUrlf

Interests tlt, Guatilicatiens: An Ammunition Storage and
Operationa $peglaliet needs mechanical skill to use tools
and machineS, He also needs the ability to reason well
and solve prOblems. High school courses in chemistry,
math, and alaOtrielty are helpful, as is any work experience
In construction,

Training & $4lIls: The Army provides the training needed.
You will learn tO load, unload, store and transport ammu-
nition. You will also learn to use tools and observe safety
rules. As yov gain experience you may move Into special-
ties invoMng Maintenance of ammunition, disposal and
nuclear Weapons, In aach of these specialities you can
advance In sl6lils and perhaps assume a supervisory posi-
tion.

Flelated OccUpslianst (Army)

Ammunitiat) 'Maintenance Specialist

Explosive Ordnance Disposal Specialist

Title:EXPLOSIVE ORDNANCE DISPOSAL TECHNICIAN

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 2336

Occupation: The Explosive Ordnance Disposal Technician
finds and disposes of unexploded bombs and ammunition.
He also does a variety of tasks related to making sate the
explosive parts of nuclear, biological and chemical muni-
tions:

Interests & Qualifications: Becoming an Explosive Ord-
nance Disposal Technician is voluntary. A top secret secu-
rity clearance will be required.

Helpful high school courses include math, chemistry,
physics, and mechanical arts. This technician must know
how to work very carefully with dangerous materials.

Training & Skills: According to his grade,-this technician
must be able to identify all common types of friendly and
enemy exp.losive ordnances. In training, he studies the
characteristics of projectile, bombs, mines and fuses. He
also studies ammunition inspection and demolition. Train-
ing programs include: Surface Explosive Ordnance Dis-
posal (Nuclear Weapons); Explosive Ordnance Disposal
School, Indian Head, Maryland for 19 weeks and Surface
Explosive Ordnance Disposal Refresher for 4 weeks at the
same location.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Rock Quarryman Ammun tion Technician

Combat Engineer

Title: MINEMAN

-Service: NAVY

AFSCINOS/Rating: MN

Occupation: A Mineman assembles and repairs mines, He
tests electriCal and electronic mine circuits and solves
electrical problems related to mines.

Interests & Qualifications: A Mien= should have geed
math ability and concentration. He must bo able to work
well with his hands. High school courses in electricity,
machine shop, welding, mechanical drawing, and shop
mathematics are helpful. Experience In electricity, weld,
Mg, or machine tools Is valuable.

Training & Skills: A Mineman learns how to work with
explosives safely. He studies basic physics and eleCtriOity,
He learns to use metal-working tools and electrical meas-
uring tools. He receives training at a Navy school.

A Mineman is stationed at shore or air stations.

Related Occupations' (Civilian)

Ammunitions Foreman Ordnanceman

M ine Assembler 'Electrician
I



INSPECTOR
Title: INSPECTOR (POLICE)

Civilian D.O.T. No. 375.268

Occupation: The Inspector (Police) protects the lives and
property of citizens. He uses firearms and communication
equipment to apprehend criminals.

Related Military Occupations:

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Infantryman

Gunner's Mate

Criminal Investigator

Gunner's Mate

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Inspector (Police) learns to operate and effectively use
firearms and various communication equipment. He plans,
organizes, and reacts in time of physical danger.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

State Highway Patrolmen

Detective. Sergeant

Sheriff, Deputy

Title: INFANTRYMAN

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 11B

Occupation: An Infantryman serves as a member of an in-
fantry squad. He arms and fires rifles, uses cover and
camouflage, interprets hand and arm signals. maintains
weapons and applies first ald.

Interests & Qualifications: An Infantryman must have good
vision. He must do rugged physical work, and be emo-
tionally stable. An interest In competitive sports, a prefer-
ence for the outdoors, and having trained with a rifle team
are all helpful. Useful high school courses include me-
chanical or electrical subjects or auto mechanics.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught to
use and maintain weapons, vehicles and equipment. They
learn how to use field radio and telephone gear, sound
locating equipment, and radar equipment. They learn to
identify enemy personnel, prepare simple dernolitions and
Minefields. They learn to read a compass, maps and aerial
photographs to locate position. They are trained in hand-
to-hand combat and procedures to escape and evade the
enemy.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Infantry Indirect Fire Crewm n

Armor Reconnaissance Specialist

POLICE

Title: GUNNER'S MATE

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: GM

Occupation: The Gunner's Mate is an expert in everything
from small arms to rocket launchers, Ha operates, main-
tains, and repairs all gunnery equipMent and handles
aMmunition.

Interests & Qualifications: A Gunner's Mate should be
above average in general !earning ability, He should have
a high degree of mechanical aptitude. School training in
mathematics, electricity, physics, and shop work provides
a helpful background.

Training & Skills: Upon crnpletIcn c reruit training, the
Gunner's Mate may take 18 weeks nf training at Coast
Guard Training Center, Gevernor's Island, New York.-
Sometimes, training is on-the-JO and study of manuals
and publications. He learns to operate, maintain, and re-
pair small arms, torpedo tuhes, mOrtarS, guns, gun mounts,
and related equipment. He also inspeets electric, hydrau-
lic, and mechanical gunnery systorns. he inspects or su-
pervises the inspection of ammuflition and ordnance
cornponents,

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Fire Control Technician

Title: CRIMINAL INVESTIGATOR

Service; MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 5821

Occupation: The CrIminat Itvestur investigates inci-
dents and offenses involving individuals subject to the
uniform code of military justiPe.



Interests
and women.

ualifications: This position is open to men

The C iminal Investigator must be a U.S, citizen, 21 years
of age or older. He must also have a GT of 110 or higher.
Helpful high school courses include sociology or psy-
chology. AlSe helpful is a successful bAckground in ath-
letics. scouting, or other group efforts, The Criminal In-
vestigator needs to be aggressive and persistent.

Training & Skills: The Criminal Investjgallor must satisfac-
torily cdrnplete a ariMinal imieStigatien-kbiirae, U.S. ArMy
Military Police School, Ft. Gerdon, GA, $Itills learned in-
clude investigation planning, collectin and preserving
evidence, finger printing, interviewing victims and wit-
nesses, evaluation of evidence, reporting on the investi-
gation, and testifying at legal proceedings. The Criminal
Investigator also conducts crime prevention surveys and
recommends corrective measures.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Military Policeman

Corrections Man

Polygraph Examiner

Title: INSTRUMENT REPAIRMAN

Civilian D.O.T. No. 711.884

Title; UNNER'S MATE

Service: NAVY

AFSC,MOS/Raring: Ortil

Occupation: The Gunner's Mate operates and-maintains
guided missile launching systems, rocket launchers, and
other gunnery systems' and equipment. He controls the
storage and use of explosives. He trains crews in the use
of guns.

Interests & Qualifications:A Gunner's Mate needs to have
mechanical skill:High -school courses in-arithmetic,- shop
mathematics, electricity, physics, and shop work are
helpful.

Training & Skills: A Gunner's Mate learns to use tools and
measuring equipment; to maintain gunnery equipment; to
handle explosives; and to operate gunnery equipment. He
learns by on-the-job training, by studying special books,
or by going to a Navy school.

A Gunner's Mate may be stationed an fighting ships, a
weapons installations, ordnance depots, or shore stations

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Small Arms Instructor Gunsmith

Firearms Assembly Foreman

INSTRUMENT RgPAIRMAN

Occupation: The Instrument Repairman services and re-
pairs instruments and gauges used to analyze, record and
control product output. He installs measLfring and record-
ing components and uses test equipmen'l', to determine the
location of defective parts.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force Instrumentation Mechanic

Army Topographic InStrurnent
Repairman

Coast GUard Electronics Technician

Marine Corps Electronic Instalment Repairman

Navy Instrumentman

Cemposite Service Job Statement: In th0 Armed Services,
the Instrument Repairman assemble* Ond disassembles
indicating, recording. telemetering and Controlling instru-
ments. He checks for faulty circuitry and replaces worn
parts. He may -also calibrate radiac, topntlrephic and poly-
graph instruments as part of a support prOgram.

Related Occupations: Civilian)

Meter Serviceman

I:4E1nel Instrument Repairman
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Title INSTRU MIENITATION MECI4ANIC

Service:AM FC fICE

AFSC/MOSIfialing:31WO

zalipatiork: An linstrernentation Mechanic assemb lee, in-
etalle, and calibre tes t he equipment used to measure &ir-

reg. rriiaile and eatel lite performance. He also mainiai ne
and tests this eqiii prnent_

loterests 6 Qualifications: I t is desirable that an Instrurnene
ton Mechanlo c omplete high school:For this job, it is a

must that you hav e a knowledge of math, including plane
geoneetry, t rigono metry, and algebra and electricity. You
must have e score ref Electronic BO on ths Armed Services
Vocationel Aptitude Battery,

This Air Pore& specialty is open to women.

Training 6 Skills: You must complete the Instrumentatien
Mechanle eouree (32 weeks) at Lowry Air Force base,
Deriver, Color-Duo. This course will train to assemble a nd
disassemble computer equipment and adjust and replace
defeetive Liege. You will learn to test and modify compo-
nent% to perform at specified levels. You will also tearn
to overhaul equipment periedically.

rrhee A,ir Force (raining requirements are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civi lia n)

a Electronics Mechanic

Title: I OGF:1 F'HI INSTPLIWIENT REPAIRMAN

Service:AR MY

AFS/t1a5l Rating :4-1

Occupation: A TcpcgraphIc Instrument Repairnurs i n-
spects,.. tests, adjusts and repairs the instruments used in
'designimg anct Making maps. He takes apart units, cleans
parts and replaces_ those that are worn.

lnterest & Qualifications: A Topographic Instrument Re-
pair:Irian must know besic math. Also important a re: at-
tention to detail, b oing able to read and understand tee fi-
nical (Ala, and good eye-hand coordinat ion. He mnustvo rk
well with his Mends and fingers and have normal oolor
vi sloe, High sc hol eourses in mechanical drawing, d raft-
ing, a nO art are halpiut. Clay modeling and moclelena king
as a hobliy le also helpful .

Training Skills: A Topographic Instrument Repairman
learns hew to work -011 topographic and cartographic i n-
struM onts that require rrrai nten ance or general overhaul.
He learns the names , symbols and profiles used to re pre-
sent Mechanic al part s, el ec tri c circuits and features- of the
ground surface. H e also learns how to oil joints, repair
optical aqui proent arid lenses, test tor loose gears and
hovv to f abricate Metal pa rts.

R elated ()cement° ns : (A my)

Meteorological Equipment Repairman

Reproduction Equipment Repairman

ELECTR OhlICB TECHNICIAN

Service:COAST GIJAhle
e

AFBC/MOS/ Rating ET

Cccupation: The Electronics Technician performs inspec-
= tion anderepair -of -sophisticated electronips- equipmente-

radie receivers and transmitters, and sonar equipment

Interests & Qualifications: Electronics Technicians should
be interested in electronics. They should have an aptitude
forli ne, detailed, mechanical work and be above average
in ability to solve rnath problems. School courses in elec-
tricity, physics, algebra, trigonometry, and shop are help-
fut. Also helot ul is experience in any mechanical or elec-
trical trade.

Training Skills:Upon completion of recruit training, the
Electronics Technician goes to a 17-30 week scheol at
Coast Guard Training Center, Governor's Island, New
York_ He learns to maintain, repair, calibrate, tune, and
adjust electronic systems for communication, detection,
tracking, recognition , and identification; for aids to navi-
gation; kir electronic countermeasures; and, for radiac.

Related Occupations (Coast Guard)

Electrician's Mate

Sonar Technician

Fire Cont rol Technician

Till ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENT REPAIRMAN

Service:MARINES

AFSCINTOSIFlating: 2E171

Occupation:The El eatronic Instrument Repairman installs
maintains, and repai rs electronic test and maintenance
instruments_ The instruments are used by ground and
aviati on facilities, l-le may teach others how to maintain
electronie test instruments,

letereste Qualifications: This position is open to both
men and women.

secret secu rity clearance is required. The Electronic
Instrument Repairman should like to work with his hands
with complex instruments. He needs to be able to work
very caref ully f ro m complex diagrams. Helpful high school
courses. include math, physics, mechanical drawing 'and
electric shop.

Training & Skills: The Electronic Instrument Repairman
needs to know basic electronics theory, Including that of
electronic test equipment and vacuum tube and transistor_
operation. He must be a ble to use the tools and test equip-
ment for electronic trou bleshooting and performance lest-

t
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ing. He needs to know the general contents of publica-
tions pertaining to electronic test equipment. Training pro-
grams are available in this field.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

e Radio Relay Repairman

Calibration Technician

Radio Technician

Title: INSTRUMENTMAN

Service NAVY

APSC/MOS/Rating: !NI

Occupation: An lnstrumentman maintains and repairs
mechanical instruments such as meters, clocks, and office
machines. He tests and reconditions testing instruments
and makes new parts.

Title: KEYPUNCH OPERATOR

Civilian D.O.T. No. 213.582

interests & Qualifications: An Instrumentman needs mo-
chanical skill. He should be able to do fine, detailed work.
High school courses in blueprint reading, shop and typing
are helpful. Experience in watchmaking or office machine
repair is valuable.

Training & Skills: An lnstrumentman receives training In
the repair of office machines, the operation of mechanical
instruments, the repair of gauges and test Instruments,
and the use of hand power tools. An Instrumentman learns
through on-the-job training experience, the study of spe-
cial manuals, or by attending a Navy school.

He may be stationed aboard ship or ashore.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Meter Repairman

Office Machine Serviceman

Tool Clerk

KEYKINCH OPERATQR

Occupation: The Keypunch Operator operates keypunch
machines similar to electric typewriters to transcribe
source data onto punch cards. He inserts previously
punched cards into the card gauge to verify correctness of
punches.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

arine Corps

Navy

Computer Operator

Card and Tape Writer

Card Punch Operator

Data Processing Technician

Composite Service Job Statement: in the Armed Services,
the Keypunch Operator operates alphabetic and numeric
keypunch machines. He transcribes data from source
material onto punch cards and produces pre-punched
data. He operates magnetic or paper tape writing machines
to punch instructions and data onto tape for Input into data
processing systems.

Rolated Occupations: (Civilian)

Data Typist

Digital Computer Operator

Verifier Operator

Title: COMPUTER OPERATOR

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSCIMOS/Rating: 51130

Occupation: A Computer Operator prepares for operation
and operates electronic computer systems equipment and
punched card accounting machines. The work also
involves the processing and control of data flow.
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Internals & Qualifications: It Is desirable that the Computer
Operator complete high school. School courses in busi-
ness math and science are helpful. You must have a score
of General or Electronic 60 on the Armed Services Voca-
tional Aptitude Battery. You must also have a score of at
least 57 on the Air Force Electronic Data Processing Test.
This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: Enlistees attend Sheppard Air Force
Base, Wichita Falls, Texas for approximately 9 weeks to
receive training for this occupation. Training includes in-
struction In the preparation of electronic computer equip-
ment and punched card machines for data processing
operation; operation of data processing equipment; and
the assignment of work and its review for accuracy, quality
and quantity.

(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Card Tape Convertor Operator

Console Operator

Data Typist

Title: CARO AND TAPE WRITER

Service- ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 71U

Occupation: A Card and Tape Writer operates the key-
punch and verlfyer: He prepares tabulating cards or checks
the completed work of other keypunch operators.

Interests & Qualifications: A Card and Tape Writer must
have mechanical skills. High school courses in typing and
business courses, or experience with office machines will
be helpful. Also important are: a good memory, attention
to detail, and skill in reading and following directions.

Training & Skills:A Card and Tape Writer learns to perform
duties of a clerk typist as well as how to operate magnetic
or paper tape writers. He learns how to thread the ma-
chines for print-out and how to verify completed cards for
accuracy. He learns the fundamentals of operating sorters,
collators, interpreters, and reproducers also. He learns
the rules on using coded items and the kinds of punched
cards used.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Automatic Data Processing Analyst

Computer Systems Operator

Title: CARD PUNCH OPERATOR

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 4013
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Occupation: The Card Punch Operator takes information
from data sheets and operates the card punch. This re-
cords data In tabulating cards. He may. also run the verifier
to check Information,

Interests & Qualifications: This position is open to both
men and women,

The Card Punch Operator should enjoy working in an office
setting. He needs to have good finger dexterity. He must
be able to type 30 words per minute. Helpful high school
courses includq typing and office practice. Any prior ex-
perience with key punching would be helpful.

Training & Skills: The Card Punch Operator must know
how to run card punch and card verifying machines and
how to use a card gauge. He must know how to select
items to be punched according to type of operations. He
must know different types of source documents and re-
lated cards, skip bars, and program cards. He must be a
graduate of an appropriate formal technical school or
have successfully completed 6 months on-the-job training
in key punch operations.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Electric Accounting Machine Operator

Data Systems Librarian

Title: DATA PROCESSING TECHNICIAN

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: DP

Occupation: A Data Processing Technician operates and
maintains electronic accounting equipment. He writes pro-
grams and performs office management duties.

Interests & Qualifications: A Data Processing Technician
needs clerical and mechanical skill. High school courses
in typing, bookkeeping, accounting, and business ma-
chines are helpful.

Training & Skills: A Data Processing Technician learns to
operate various office machines. He is taught to prepare,
route, and file official letters. A Data Processing Techni-
cian is trained through on-the-job experience, the study of
training manuals, or by attending a Navy school.

A Data Processing Technician works wherever the Navy
uses data processing systems.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Digital Computer Operator

Business Programmer

Key Punch Operator
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Title: KITCHEN SUPERVISOR

Civilian D.O.T. No. 310.138

Occupation: The Kitchen Supervisor supervises food prepa-
ration. He plans schedules and menus for daily food serv-
ice and supervises preparation of nutritious meals. He
ensures sanitation measures are used in all work,

Related Military Occupations:

Army

Coast Guard

Marine- Corps

Navy

Food Service Specialist

Subsistence Specialist

Cook

Mess Management Specialist

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Kitchen Supervisor coordinates activities of workers
engaged In operation of eating facilities. He supervises
dining rooms, snack bars, and recreationaractivities where
food is served. He makes inventories for property records,
maintains supplies and records financial transactions.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Head Waitress Steward, Banquet

Kitchen Manager

Title: FOOD SERVICE SPECIALIST

Service: ARMY

AFSCIMOS/Rating: 9116

Occupation: A Food Service Specialist supervises the
preparation and cooking of food. He weighs, blends and
mixes foods and prepares fruits, vegetables, meats and
desserts.

Interests & Qualifications: A Food Service Specialist must
have eye-hand coordination. He must work well with his
hands and have a keen sense of taste and smell. High
school courses in cooking, home economics, chemistry
or hygiene are helpful. Also helpful is work experience in
school kitchens, a restaurant, bakeshop or meat market.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are given train-
ing in procedures and standards for cleaning dishes,
silverware, cooking utensils, floors, tables, and food serv-
ice equipment. They are also taught to collect,and dispose
of food wastes and sanitary and safety rules-that apply to
food preparation. While much of the training is given
on-the-job, special courses are available.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Food Service Helper

Food Service Supervisor

Title: SUBSISTENCE SPECIALIST

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSCIMOS/Rating: SS

Occupation: The Subsistence Specialist prepares meals,
orders supplies, maintains cost and stock records, and
plans and prepares meals. He learns cooking, baking, meat
cutting, nutrition, and food service Administration.

Interests & Qualifications: Subsistence Specialists should
have an interest in food preparation. They should have
average or above learning ability. They need to under-
stand and apply instructions for the proper storage, issue
and preparation of food. A Subsistence Specialist must be
honest and clean. Experience or school courses in food
preparation and dietetics are helpful.

Training & Skills: After recruit training, Subsistence Spe-
cialists may take 18-weeks of special instruction at Coast
Guard Training Center, Petaluma, California. Or, they may
perform regular on-the-job duties under the supervision
of an experienced Subsistence Specialist. Typical duties
include preparing soups, vegetable dishes, meats, salads,
and desserts; baking bread, pies, and cakes; cutting meat
and poultry; and supervising people doing all of these
things.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

None

Title: COOK

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 337

Occupation: The Cook prepares, cooks and serves food
and beverages.. He may serve on a general officer's per-
sonal staff.
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Interests & Qualifications: Cook is a Marine specialty
available to men and women,

An interest in cooking and experience doing it are most
helpful. Useful high school courses include: English, math,
chemistry, and home economics.

Training & Skills: In training, the Cook studies methods of
cooking including preparing dried foods. Depending on
his grade, the Cook also studies nutrition and menu
planning. In addition, the Cook learns how to inspect
and store food as well as learns how to cut and grade
meat. Sanitation and pest control are also studied. A 9-
week Food Services Course is available at Camp Lejeune,
North Carolina and a 10-week field skills training course
at several other locations.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Baker

Title: MESS MANAGEMENT SPECIALIST

Service:.NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: MS

Title: LINEMAN

Civilian D.O.T. No. 822.381

Occupation: A Mess Management Specialist serves as a
cook and baker. He prepares menus, orders supplies and
inspects food deliveries. He is responsible for food storage
and the care of the kitchen.

Interests & Qualifications: The Mess Management Spe-
cialist should have high standards of cleanliness and an
interest in fond preparation. Experience or high school
courses in food preparation, dietetics and record keeping
are helpful.

Training & Skills: The Moss Management Specialist learns
cooking, baking and meat cutting. He is taught to organ-
ize the commissary and to use its equipment safely. He
learns by on-the-job training, the study of special manuals,
or by attending a Navy school.

The Mess Management Specialist works at shore stations
and aboard ship.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Baker

Cook

Meat Cut er

LINEMAN

Occupation: Thenineman reads circuit diagrams and in-
stalls wire systems. He erects pole lines, sets up telephone
equipment and performs maintenance work on electrical
units. 4

Related Military Occupations:

Air.Force

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Electric Power Line Specialist

Telephone Installer and Uneman

Telephone Technician

Wireman

Construction Electrician

Caterer

Butcher

Restaurant Manager

Composite-Service-Job-StatementrIn-the-ATnidd-SINices,
the Lineman installs and repairs telephone and telegraph
lines according to diagrams. He ascends poles or enters
tunnels and sewers to cut feeder lines, attach appliances
and replace defective and auxiliary equipment. He unreels
and strings lines, installs hardware and pulls lines through
ducts by hand or with the help of a winch.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Central Office Installer

Equipment Installer

1 4

Toll-Line Repairman

Title: ELECTRICAL POWER LINE SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 54231

Occupation: An Electrie Power Line Specialist constructs,
maintains and repairs powerlines, both above and beneath
the ground. He is familiar with the use of special handtools
to perform his work.



Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that an Electric
Power Line Specialist complete high school. School courses
in shop are very helpful. You must have a score of Elec-
tronic 50 on the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery.
Any experience you f.ave had climbing poles, installing
and maintaining overhead and underground powerlines or
working with air-field lighting will be of help. In addition,
you must have normal color vision and have no fear of
heights. This specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: The Air Force offers an Electric Power
Line Specialist course (13 weeks) at Sheppard Air Force
Base, Wichita Falls, Texas. Training in this course includes
learning to construct, modify, repair and service electric
power distribution systems. It also includes learning to
work on energized (live) circuits.

(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Lineman, Repair

Electrician Substation (Light Heat and Power)

Title: TELEPHONE INSTALLER AND LINEMAN

'Service: ARMY .

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 36C

Occupation: A Telephone Installer and Lineman reads
line route maps, raises and anchors poles; climbs poles,
strings wires, makes operating tests and maintains and
repairs lines.

Interests & Qualifications: A Telephone Installer and Line-
man must have mechanical skill. He must be able to reason
well, solve problems and be able to understand technical
information. He also needs good vision and hearing, eye-
hand coordination and the ability to work well with his
hands. High school courses in electricity, physics, math,
electronics, and blueprint reading are helpful.

__Training & Skills: A Telephone Installer and Lineman learns
how to place hardware such as crossarms and insulators
on poles. He learns to splice and tighten wires and how to
perform preventive maintenance on hand and motorized
construction equipment. He is also taught how to perform
tests on operating and repaired equipment to locate shorts
and faulty circuitry in cables. He also learns to read circuit
diagrams and how to read receiving and transmitting elec-
tric signals.

RelatiOEiipations: (Army)

o Manual Central Office Repairman

Dial Central Office Repairman

Title; TELEPHONE TECHNICIAN

Service: COAST GUARD

-AFSC/MOS/Rating:TT

Occupation; The Telephone Technician operates and re-
pairs all kinds of wire-constructed communication equip-
ment. He installs antennas and helps construct pole lines
and cable plants.

Interests & Qualifications: A Telephone Technician should
have mechanical skill, good eye-hand coordination, and
be interested in electricity and electronics. Helpful school
courses include algebra, physics, and electricity. Helpful
hobbies include making and repairing radios. Any experi-
ence working with communications equipment is useful.

Training & Skills: After completion of recruit training, the
Telephone Technician goes to a 12-week electronics tech-
nician school. This is followed by a 14-week specialized
training session. Both of these are held at Coast Guard
Training Center, Governor's Island, New York. A Telephone
Technician will find much of his training involves learning
to work with electric/electronic equipment. He will oper-
ate and repair telephone, teletype, telegraph, PBX ex-
change, switchboard, and public address systems.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Electronics Technician

Aviation Electrician's Mate

Electrician's Mate

Title: WIREMAN

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 2511

Occupation: The Wireman installs and operates field
telephone switchboards. He also lays and maintains field
wire. He installs other field telephone equipment as well.

Interests & Qualifications: This position is open to men
and women.

The Wireman does a great deal of his work outdoors. He
needs to be able to work from diagrams and drawings.
Helpful high school courses include math, physics, and
electric shop..

Useful hobbies include those involving wiring such as
tinkering with High Fi's.

Training & Skills: Depending on his grade, the Wireman
must be able to do maintenance work on electronics
equipment. He must be able to install and maintain field
wire according to standard procedures. In addition, he
must-be-able-to-install-and-operate-field 1elephone-equip:-
ment and switchboards. Preparing and interpreting line
route maps and circuit and traffic diagrams are also skills
he needs. Training programs are available for the Wireman.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Cable Systems Technician

Central Office Installer

Telephone Technician
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Title: CONSTRUCTION ELECTRICIAN

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOSIRating: CE

Occupalion: A Construction Electrician installs power lines
and underground electrical systems. He installs and re-
pairs telephone and alarm systems. He works with elec-
trical tools and testing equipment.

Interests & Qualifications: A Construction Electrician needs
electrical and mechanical skill. High school courses in
electricity, shop mathematics, and physics are helpful.
Work experience in construction or as a telephone lineman
is valuable.

Training & Skills: A Construction Electrician learns to in-
stall and repair generators, power systems, and electrical
communications systems. Ho is taught to work with blue-
prints and electrical tools. He receives on-the-job training,
reads special manuals, or attends a Navy school to learn
to do his job.

A Construction Electrician may be assigned to naval shore
activities Or to a mobile construction battalion.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Telephone Repairman

Powerhouse Electrician

Electrical Repairman

LITHOGRAPHER (PHOTOGRAPHER

Title: LITHOGRAPHER (PHOTOGRAPHER)

Civilian DJD.T. No. 972.382

Occupation: The Lithographer (Photographer) transposes
prints from metal plates to receptive type paper. He is
familiar with the kinds of ink and papers that are used to
make designs required. He knows how to cut patterns into
metal plates.

Related Military Occupations:

Army

Coast Guard
fi

Marine Corps
-

Navy Lithographer

Photolithography Chief

Photo-Journalist

Plate/Layout Man

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Lithographer (Photographer) sets up and operates
cameras to photograph illustrations and printed materials
to produce film or glass negatives or reversed negatives
used in the preparation of lithographic printing plates.
He focuses the film, Adjust5 ligtIts_and_exposes-film_to
copy for specifiid periods of time. He develops and dries
film and may prepare original layouts for halftone or color
prints by copy-drawing or inking technique. He is familiar
with offset press operations.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Cameraman

Lithographic Press Plate Maker

Proceii Artist
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Title: PHOTOLITHOGRAPHY CHIEF

Service: ARMY

,AFSCIMOS/Rating:83Z--
-

Occupation: The Photolithography Chief supervises work-
ers involved in platemaking, photocopy and offset press
activities. He also oversees the reproductiOn of military
maps, charts, and diagrams.

Interests & Qualifications: A Photolithography Chief must
*know basic math. Finger dexterity and good eye-hand
coordination are important as is good vision and`color
discrimination'. High school courses in drawing and other
related art courses are helpful. Any experience' in me-
chanical drawing or drafting is also valuable.



Training & Skills: A Photolithography Chief is taught super-
visory responsibilities including scheduling and coordi-
nating reproduction activities. He is taught to inspect the
quality of photographic Processing and copies used for
making lithographic impressions. He is also taught to in-
spect darkroom procedures and equipment for proper
operation and use of meterials.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Offset Pressman Platemaker

Title: PHOTO-JOURNALIST

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: PA

Occupation: The Photo-Journalist helps maintain Coast
Guard morale by getting news to shipmates and the public
about the Coast Guard. He does this through written and
pictorial reports about personnel and activities.

Interests & Qualifications: The Photo-Journalist must have
the ability to write clearly, accurately, and quickly. He
should have above average learning ability and have a
command of the English language. Good personality traits
are attentiveness, initiative, creativity, and poise under
pressure. School courses in English, journalism, and typ-
ing are advantageous. Helpful hobbies are writing and
photography.

Training & Skills:.Upon completion of recruit training, the
future Photo-Journalist receives guidance from an ex--
perienced Photo-Journalist and further training from spe-
cially designed publications and correspondence courses.
The Photo-Journalist learns to write news releases, tele-
vision and radio scripts, and ship and station newspapers
and brochures. In addition, he takes and processes photo-
graphs and shoots motion picture footage.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

None

Title: PLATE/LAYOUT MAN

Service: MARINES

AFSCIMOS/Rating: 1531

Interests & Qualifications: This position is open to men
and women.

The Plate/Layout Man should enjoy working in the photo-
graphic lab. He must have normal color perception.

Helpful high school courses include chemistry, physics
and math. Other useful experiences include photography
as a hobby and developing one's own pictures.

Training & Skills: Depending on his grade, the Plate/Lay-
out Man must have a general knowledge of the various
types of layout and stripping procedures applicable to
offset platemaking and printing. He must be able, under
supervision,lo expose, develop, wash and preserve plates.
He must be familiar with the special safety precautions
and fire prevention methods used in the work area. Formal
training is available.

Related Occupations: ( arines)

DuplicaUng Man

Process Cameraman

Title: LITHOGRAPHER

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: LI

Offset Pressman

Occupation: A Lithographer performs the duties required
in Navy offset lithography and letterpress printing. These
include copy preparation, camera work, platemaking, type-
setting, presswork, binding, and proofreading.

Interests & Qualifications: A Lithographer should have
ability in spelling, arithmetic, and grammar. He must be
able to work with machinery and chemicals. An interest in
photography and printing is important. High school courses
in typing, mathematics, printing, physics,. chemistry, and

. English are helpful. Experience in lithography printing or
photography is valuable.

Training & Skills: A Lithographer learns process photog-
raphy, lithographic platemaking, offset press operation,
and reproduction equipment repair. He is trained on-the-
job and at Navy schools.

A Lithographer may be stationed ashore and at sea.

Related Occupatinns: (Civilian)

Printer Offset Pressman
----Occupation:---The-Plats/Layout, Man...prepares-copy. -and-

layouts for camera work. He produces and strips nega- Bookbinder
tives and positives. Preparing, proofing and correcting
lithographic plates is also part of his job,

Title: MACRINIST

Civilian D.O.T. No. 600.280

Photolithographer

MACHINIST

Cameraman

Occupation: The Machinist sets up and operates most
kinds of machine tools. He fashions metal according to
specifications and blueprints. He may direct other workers
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to do the machining work he plans and marks on the metal
to be worked.

Related MilitaryOccupations:

Air Force

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Machinist

Machinist

Machinery Technician

Repair Shop Machinist

Machinery Repairman

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Machinist sets up and operates metalworking machines
to fabricate, rework and repair metal parts. He works from

-sketches, blueprints, written specifications or oral instruc-
tions. He assembles and fits machined parts.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

instrument Maker

Parts Mechanic

Patternmaker, Metal

Title: MACHINIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 53130

Occupation: A Machinist operates lathes and metalwork7
ing machines to produce, rework and repair metal parts.
He also uses calipers, gauges, and micrometers to meas-
ure worn parts. He works with metals like steel, cast iron
and copper. _

Interests & Qualifications: A Machinist needs mechanical
skill and chould like to work with his hands. Helpful high
school courses would include shop math, mechanics and
drafting. Helpful hobbies include welding or metalworking.
He needs good vision. He must score Mechanical 40 on the
Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery. Good eye-
hand coordination and good hearing are important as well.

This specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: A Machinist may receive on-the-job train-,
ing or may go to a special school. A Machinist course is
offered at Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland (15.
weeks). In this course, he will learn to make and repair
metal parts; to use machine charts and tables; and to use
shop safety codes, He will learn to use metalworking ma-
chines; to draw sketches; select proper materials and
machines used to do the job.

,(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Tool and Die Maker

Title: MACHINIST

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 44E

Occupation: A Machinist constructs, repairs and alters
metal and non-metal parts. He works with machines such
as lathes, grinders, shapers, vertical bandsaws, milling
machines, and drill presses.

Interests & Qualifications: A Machinist needs to have me-
chanical skill and be able to reason well and solve prob-
lems. It is important to have good vision, eye-hand coordi-
nation and to be able to work well with his hands. High
school courses in math, physics, and sheetmetal shop are
helpful. Work experience in welding, sheetmetal work or
auto and farm machinery repair is also helpful.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught the
basics of math, physics, and electrical and fuel systems.
In addition, they learn the.use of tools, gauges, and testing
equipment; the names, locations and characteristics- of
weapons, vehicles and machines. Related safety precau-
tions are also taught.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Metal Body Repairman

Metalworking Assistant

Title: MACHINERY TECHNICIAN

SERVICE: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: MK .

Occupation: The Machinery Technician operates, main-
tains, and repairs internal combustion engines. He also
works on propulsion boilers, steam turbines and power
transmission equipment,



Interests & Qualifications: A Machinery Technician should
be average or above in math. He should have an aptitude
for mechanics. Helpful school studies include machine
shop, electricity, and various math courses. Experience
as a mechanic, machinist, or power plant operator is very
helpful.

Training & Skills: After recruit training, the Machinery
Technician may attend a 16-week school at the Coast
Guard Reserve Training Center, Yorktown, Virginia. Or,
he may train on-the-job or through the study of manuals
and publications.

The Machinery Technician may learn to maintain and re-
pair a number of related machines and engines including
air-conditioning equipment, cranes, winches, and eleva-
tors.

Related Occupations: (COast Guard)

O Damage Controlman

Electrician's Mate

Title: REPAIR SHOP MACHINIST

Service: MARINES

APSC/MOS/Rating: 2161

Occupation: The Repair Shop Machinist uses machine
tools and welding equipment. He works with lathes, drill
presses, saws, and grinders. He repairs metal parts for
engineer or motor transport weapons end accessories.

Interests & Qualifications: The Repair Shop Machinist
should enjoy working with tools or metals. He needs to
know some basic math and physics. He needs to be able
to figure things out from drawings and diagrams.

It would be useful for him to take general metal and elec-
tric shop in high school as well as mechanical drawing.
Welding is a good hobby.

Training & Skills: Depending on his grade, the Repair Shop
Machinist must know about metal alloys. He needs to
know their working properties and strength qualities._ He
must be able to reed schematic diagrams, shop sketches

and blueprints. He musf be able to use welding equipment
and make simple dies and jigs. A 14-week training course
is available for the Repair Shop Machinist at Aberdeen
Proving Ground, Maryland. Weapons repair, shop mathe-
matics and welding are among the subjects studied.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

a Engineer Equipment Mechanic

o Tracked Vehicle Repairman

Turret Repairman

Title: MACHINERY REPAIRMAN

Service: Navy

APSC/MOS/Rating: MB

Occupation: A Machinery Repairman overhauls and re-
pairs machinery and makes replacement parts. He oper-
ates machine shop equipment, works with measuring in-
struments, and engraves metals and other materiels.

Interests & Qualifications: A Machinery Repairman needs
mechanical skill. He should be able to do practical arith-
metic. High school courses or experience in mathematics,
machine shop, electricily,....founciry,. mechanical drawing,
and blueprint reading are helpful.

Training & Skills: A Machinery Repairman learns to oper-
ate machine tools and to repair and lubricate machinery.
He is taught mechanical drawing, blueprint reading, heat
treatment effects, metal identification and basic mechan-
ics. A Machinery Repairman learns by on-the-job training,
studying special manuals, or by attending a Navy school.

A Machinery Repairman may be stationed at sea or ashore.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Engine Lathe Operator

Tool & Die Maker

Maintenance Mechanic

MEDICAL LABORATORY ASSISTANT

Title: MEDICAL LABORATORY ASSISTANT

Civilian D.O.T. No. 070.381

Occupation: The Medical Laboratory assistant performs
routine tests in medical laboratories for use in diagnosing
and treating disease. He is familiar with lab procedures,
working with chemicals and processing specimens.

Related Milita

Air Force

Army

Coast Guard

Navy

Occupations:

Medical Laboratory Specialist

Medical Laboratory Specialist

Hospital Corpsman

Hospital Corpsman



Composite Service Job Statement: I n the Armed Services,
the Medical Laboratory Assistnii obtains and analyzes
specimens. He may prepare tissue for pathological ex-
aminations, He acts as a technical assistant at autopsies
and maintains autopsy and surgical instruments. He main-
tains records of autopsies and surgical specimens.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Blood Bank Technologist

Biochemistry Technician

Serology Technician

Title: MEDICAL LABORATORY SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 90430

Occupation: A Medfcal Laboratory Specialist tests and
analyzes human and other substances. He uses scientific
techniques to diagnose, treat, and prevent disease. He
also examines food, water and dairy products.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that a Medical
Laboratory Specialist complete high school. School courses
in zoology, algebra, biology and chemistry are helpful.
You must have a score of General 60 on the Armed Serv-
ices Vocational Aptitude Battery. You must have normal
color vision and have a normal degree of manual dex-
terity.

This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: To be a Medical Laboratory Specialist,
you must complete the Medical Laboratory Specialist
course (21 weeks) offered at Sheppard Air Force Base,
Wichita Falls, Texas. Skills taught include making blood
tests, performing chemical analysis, performing u rinanaly-
sis and assisting in blood bank duties. He may also learn
to supervise medical laboratory personnel in their per-
formance of other more general laboratory duties.

(These Air Force training requirements are subjec
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Medical Laboratory Assistant

Title: MEDICAL LABORATORY SPECIALIST

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 92B

Occupation:The Medical Laboratory Specialist takes speci-
mens from patients. These specimens include blood and
throat cultures. He tests the specimens, then records the
results and passes them on to a doctor.

Interests & Qualifications: A Medical Laboratory Specialist
must be stable, dependable and be able to work closely

with others. High school courses in first aid, chemistry,
health, hygiene or biology would be helpful. Work experi-
ence as a medical technician's assistant would also be
very useful in preparing for this field.

Training & Skills: While the Army provides all the training
needed for this field, any previous knowledge you may
have about medical care will be helpful in mastering the
Army training given. Skills learned include learning how
to take specimens; learning how to chemically test speci-
mens; how to select, pretest, and bleed donors; how to
store blood and how to record and maintain accurate files
on all tests done.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Preventive Medicine Specialist

' X-Ray Specialist

TitleLHOSPITAL CORPSMAN

Service: Coast Guard

AFSC/MOS/Rating: I4M

Occupation: The Hospital Corpsman is responsible for a
variety of medical duties. He performs minor surgery re-
pairs, preventive medicine inspections, pest control opera-
tions, and knows medical administration. He also conducts
first aid and health classes and lectures.

Interests & Qualifications: The Hospital Corpsman should
be average or above in learning ability. Interests should be
towards the natural sciences. School courses in anatomy
and physiology, biology, chemistry, general math, English
composition, and typing provide an excellent background.

Training & Skills: After recruit training, the Hospital Corps-.
man receives 24 weeks of instruction and practical appli-
cation at the Coast Guard Academy, New London, Con-
necticut. He is trained in anatomy and physiology, physical
diagnosis, treatment, laboratory procedures, x-ray tech-
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niques, minor surgery, pharmacy. first aid, pest .control,
and preventive medicine.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

0 Dental Technician

Title: HOSPITAL CORPSMAN

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: HM

Occupation: A Hospital Corpsman performs medical and
clerical duties. He takes and develops x-rays, performs
laboratory tests, fills prescriptions, and assists in hospital
food service programs. He applies first aid as well.

:Title:, MEDICAL RECORDS CLERK
. .-

Civilian D.O.T. No. 249.388

Interests & Qualifications: A Hospital Corpsman should
have a desire to help others and a friendly personality.
He should have a practical knowledge of math. High
school courses in health, biology, physiology, and typing
are helpful. First aid or hospital experience Is valuable.

Training & Skills:A Hospital Corpsman is trained in a Navy
school. He learns first aid and minor surgery; laboratory
procedures; basic anatomy; pharmacy; nursing; and die-
tetics.

A Hospital Corpsman may be stationed aboard ship or
ashore.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Medical Technician 9 First Aid Attendant

'0- Practical Nurse

CI.XRK

Occupation: The Medical Records Clerk maintains hospi-
tal records of patients and enters progress reports of case
histories. He acts as a file clerk, and discharges records
to authorized hospital staff and other personnel.

Related Military Occupations.

Air Force

Army

Coast Guard

Navy

Medical Administrative Specialist

Medical Records Specialist

Hospital Corpsman

Hospital Corpsman

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Medical Records Clerk compiles and maintains medi-
cal records of hospital and clinic patients. He codes, in-
dexes, and files records of diagnoses, diseases and treat:
ment. He releases information to authorized staff. He
keeps records current and may testify in court to authenti-
cate his information.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

e Acquisitions Librarian
_ .

Cataloguer

Circulation Librarian

Title: MEDICAL ADMIN STRATIVE SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 90630

Occupation: A Medical Administrative Specialist prepares
and maintains records, reports, and letters in medical,
dental and veterinary clinics.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that a Medical
Administrative Specialist complete high school. School
courses in bookkeeping, accounting, general math and
typing are helpful. You must have a score of General 60
on the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery. You
must be able to attain a typing speed of 35 words per
minute and operate a business machine.

This specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: A Medical Administrative Specialist
course (10 weeks) is offered at Sheppard Air Force Base,
Wichita Falls, Texas. This course includes instruction 'in



typing, processing forms, and writing correspondences.
It also covers registrar duties, medical air evacuation of
patients, medical service accounts and civilian rnedical/
dental care.

(These Air Force training requirements are subject
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Medical Records Librarian

Statistical Clerk

Hospital Admitting Clerk

Title: MEDICAL RECOR S SPECIALIST

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 71 G

pairs, preventive medicine inspections, pest control opera-
tions, and knows medical administration. He also conducts
first aid and health classes and lectures.

Interests & Qualifications: The Hospital Corpsman should
to be average or above in learning ability. Interests should be

towards the natural sciences. School courses in anatomy
and physiology, biology, chemistry, general math, English
composition, and typing provide an excellent background.

Training & Skills: After recruit training, the Hospital Corps .
man receives 24 weeks of instruction and practical appli-
cation at the Coast Guard Academy, New London, Con-
necticut. He is trained in anatomy and physiology, physical
diagnosis, treatment, laboratory procedures, x-ray tech-
niques, minor surgery, pharmacy, first aid, pest control,
and preventive medicine.

Occupation: A Medical Records Specialist keeps daily
health records on patients. He may also aid in handling
seriously ill patients.

Interests & Qualifications: A Medical Records Specialist
must be able to work closely with others and make de-
cisions. He needs to have office skills and be aware of
office procedures. High school business courses are help-
ful as is any office experience.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are given train-
ing in writing reports, typing records and forms, and using
the Army file system. They learn to use office machines,
basic medical terms and procedures, how to admit
and prepare admission records for patients and how to
prepare their transfer to wards and other medical facilities.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Clerk Typist Stenographer

Postal Clerk Unit Clerk

Title: HOSPITAL CORPSMAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: HM

Occupation: The Hospital Corpsman is responsible
variety of medical duties. He performs minor surge

r a
re-.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Dental Technician

Title: HOSPITAL CORPSMAN

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: HM

Occupation: A Hospital Corpsman performs medical and
clerical duties. He takes and develops x-rays, performs
laboratory tests, fills prescriptions, and assists in hospi-
tal food service programs. He applies first aid as well.

Interests & Qualifications: A 'Hospital Corpsman should
have a desire to help others and a friendly personality.
He should have a practical knowledge of math. High
school courses in health, biology, physiology, and typing
are helpful. First aid or hospital experience is valuable.

Training & Skills: A Hospital Corpsman is trained in a
Navy school. He learns first aid and minor surgery; labora-
tory procedures; basic anatomy; pharmacy; nursing; and
dietetics.

A Hospital Corpsman may be stationed aboard ship or
ashore.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Medical Technician

Practical Nurse

First Aid Attendant

'METAL FINISHER

Title: METAL FINISHER

Civilian D.O.T. No. 705.884

Occupation: The Metal Finisher finishes surfaces of metal
items by grinding, filing, sanding, and polishing, using
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hand and power tools, and a knowledge of metal finishing
techniques.

Related Military Occupations:

Metal Processing Specialist



A rmy

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Metalworking Assistant

Damage Controlman

Metal Worker

Molder

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Metal Finisher examines metals for fractures and other
defects. He removes high and low areas in damaged parts
using hand and power tools or by filing with molten, metal
or plastic compounds. He files, grinds, sands and polishes
to a srnooth surface.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Foundry Technician

Metallurgical Tester

Physical Lab Assistant

Title: METAL PROCESSING SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSCIMOS/Rating: 53230

Occupation: A Metal Processing Specialist forges, welds,
cuts and solders metal. He prepares the metal for process-
ing and draws work sketches. He fabricates and repairs
metal parts and components.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that a Metal
Processing Specialist complete high school. School courses
in physics, chemistry, shop math and mechanical drawing
are helpful, You must have a score of Mechanical 40 on
the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery. You need
normal color vision.

This specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: To be a Metal Processing Specialist, you
must coMplete the Metal Processing Specialist course
(15 weeks) at Chanute Air Force Base, Rantoul, Illinois.
Instruction includes blueprint reading, layout develop-
ment, repair set-ups, and fabrication of welding parts.
Also included is instruction in the basic techniques of
welding, cutting, soldering, brazing and hand-surfacing
various types of metal.

(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Welder, Combination

Heat Treater

lacksmith (Forging)

Title: METALWORKING ASSISTANT

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 44A

Occupation: A Metalworking Assistant helps in setting up,
running, and maintaining all types of metal wOrking tools,-
This equipment is used for machinery ,. welding, forging,
and metal body repair.

Interests & Qualifications: A Metalworking Assistant needs
to have mechanical skill and be able to reason well. He
needs to solve problems. It's important to have good
vision, eye-hand coordination and be able to work well
with his hands. High school courses in math, physics,
and sheetmetal shop are helpful. So is work experience
in a welding or sheetmetal shop.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught the
basics of math, physics, and electrical and fuel systems.
Also taught are the use of tools; gauges and testing equip-
Ment; trienames, location and characteristics-of weapons,-
vehicles and machines; and related safety precautions.
They also learn to sand, buff and clean metal for painting;
learn how to read mechanical drawings and learn how -to
assemble parts by employing various types of welding
techniques.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Metal Body Repairman

Metalworking Foreman_

Title: DAMAGE CONTROLMAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFS9/MOS/Rating: DC

Occupation: The Damage Controlmen installs and repairs
pipe systems and fixtures for water, gas, steam, corn-
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pressed air and waste disposal systems en all Coast Guard
units. His duties also include firefighting, welding, and
woodworking.

Interests & Qualifications: A Damage Controlman should
be average or above in general learning ability. He should
have mechanical aptitude. He should also be self-reliant,
creative, and have poise under pressure. School courses
in carpentry, metal working, machining, practical mathe-
matics and chemistry are useful. Experience as a volun-
teer or full time fireman is also helpful.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training, the
Damage Controlrnan may attend a 15-week school at
Coast Guard Training Center, Governor's Island, New
York. Or, he may receive on-the-job training and study
course manuals and publications. The Damage Control-
man may be asked to instruct and handle damage control
parties. He is also responsible for the upkeep and repair of
damage control equipment such as dewatering pumps,
shoring gear and firefighting equipment.

Related Occupations. (Coast Guard)

Machinery Technician

Title: METAL WORKER

Service: MARINES

AFSCIMOS/Rating: 1316

Occupation: The Metal Worker operates sheet metal forg-
ing and welding equipment. He works with fabricating,
strengthening and/or modifying metals. He plans work
by studying drawings or work orders.

Interests & Qualifications: Metal Worker is a position open
to men and women. The Metal Worker likes to work with
his hands. He enjoys welding and making things of metal.

Helpful high school courses include metal shop and me-
chanical drawing. It is also useful to learn basic math and
physics.

Title: MISSILE MECHANIC

Civilian D.O.T. No. 828.281

Training & Skills: Depending on his grade, the Metal
Worker needs to be able to make, install and fix sheet
metal articles. He also must have the skills to forge, weld,
temper, cut and braze sheet metal..In training, he studies
forge, pattern layout, and welding. He also learns the
theory and principles of sheet metal work. Training is
available at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina for 6 weeks.

Related Occupations: ( Marines)

o Repair Shop Machinist

Body Repairman

Title: MOLDER

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: ML

Occupation: A Molder operates a foundry aboard ship and
at shore stations, He makes molds and cores, pours cast-
ings and bearings and identifies metals.

Interests & Qualifications: A Molder needs mechanical
ability and physical strength. He should be interested in
working with hand and power tools. High school courses
in foundry, machine shop, and practical mathematics are
helpful.

Training & Skills: A Molder learns to construct molds, to
maintain furnace operation, to pour and finish castings, to
heat-treat metals, and to -use molder's tools and equip-
ment. He receives his training by on-the-job instruction,
the study of special manuals, or by attending Navy
schools.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Core Maker Foundry Foreman

Furnace Operator Heat Treater

MISSILE MECHANIC

Occupation: The Missile Mechanic is an electronic me-
chanic who specializes in the maintenance and repair of
missiles and missiles systems. He is guided by blueprints
and manufacturer's technical specifications,

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army
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Missile Mechanic

Pershing Electrical-Mechanical
Repairman

Coast Guard

Maririe Corps

Navy

Fire Control Technician

Improved Hawk Fire Control
Repairman

Missile Technician

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Missile Mechanic repairs electrical and electronic
equipment and works from blueprints and manufacturer's
specifications and uses hand tools and test instruments.
He tests faulty equipment and circuits to locate defects.
He replaces defective parts and wiring and adjusts me-
chanical parts.



rem

Related Occupations (Civilian)

Component Inspection Technician

Electronics Specialist

Radar Mechanic

fitler MISSILE-MECHANIC

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 44

Occupation: A -Missile Mechanic loads, transports, and
hoists missiles into place. He also performs fuel inspec-
tion and does repair work on missile systems and related
aerospace ground equipment,

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that a Missile
Mechanic complete high school. School courses in math
and phisics are helpful. You must have a score of Me-
chanical 50 on the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude
Battery. You must have normal color vision, have no rec-
ord of 'emotional instability be a U.S. citizen and be able
to pass a reliability screening. Any past work you have
done assembling, repairing, and servicing vehicles will be
of great help.

This specialty is cpen to women.

Training & Skills: A Missile Mechanic course is offered at
Sheppard Air Force Base, Wichita Falls, Texas (15 weeks),
This course will teach you to transport, assemble and in-
spect missiles. Also, you will learn to service missiles with
fuel and record and maintain missile records.

(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
change.)

Relq.tPg2ccupations:

Rocket Engine Mechanic

Title: PERSHING ELECTRICAL-MECHANICAL REPAIR-
MAN

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 46A

Occupation: A Pershing Electrical-Mechanical Repairman
helps maintain missilerequipment and parts. He also cares
for hand tobls and inspectd equipment and supplies.

Interests & Qualifications: A Pershing Electrical-Mechani-
cal Repairman needs to have mechanical skill in testing,
adjusting and repairing equipment and have math skills for
running tests. He must be able to reason well and solve
problems; and read and discuss technical data.- High
school courses in algebra, trigonometry, physics,
electricity/electronice (radio, TV), auto mechanics or
metalworking are helpful.

Training & Skills:Those entering this field are taught basic
electricity and physics to assist in troubleshooting, main-
tenance, repair and checkout of missile systems and re-
lated test equipment. He also learns to maintain equip-
ment used for missile launching, support, and training. He
is taught to work on missile mechanical, hydraulic and
pneumatic equipment. He learns to perform visual in-
spections of launching and support instruments for de-
fects.

Related Occupations: (Army )

Hawk Mechanical Systems Repairman
_

Sergeant Electrical-Mechanical Repairman

Title: FIRE CONTROL TECHNICIAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: FT

Occupation: The Fire Control Technician maintains and re-
pairs electrical-and- mechanical-equipment-of-weapon-fire --
control systems. He uses oscilloscopes, megohmrneters,
and various other test equipment.

Interests & Qualifications: Fire Control Technicians should
have an aptitude for detailed mechanical work and be
interested in electronics. They should be above average
in their ability to solve math problems. School Courses in
electricity, algebra, physics, trigonometry, and shop are
helpful. Also helpful is experience in the mechanical or
electrical trades.

Training & Skills: After recruit training, the Fire Control
Technician takes 31 weeks of schooling at the Naval
Training Center, Great Lakes, Illinois. Fire Control Tech-
nicians learn to maintain and repair weapon control sys-
tems; make electronic and mechanical checks; and oper-
ate, test, lubricate, inspect, clean, adjust, align and cali-
brate weapon control systems components, radars, and
sound powered telephone systems.



Related Occ (Coast Guard)

* Radarman Gunner's Mate

Title:.IMPROVED HAWK FIRE CONTROL REPAIRMAN

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 5921

Occupation: The Improved HAWK Fire Control Repairman
performs a variety of technical duties in connection with
the HAWK missile system. He inspects and repairs such
parts of the system as the pulse radar and battery control
center.

Interests & Qualifications: A confidential security clear-
ance will be required.

This repairman must have very good or corrected vision.

The Improved HAWK Fire Control Repairman should enjoy
working with complex electronic equipment. Helpful high
school courses include' basic physics and math. Metal
and machine shop would also be useful.

Training & Skills: Depending on his grade, the Improved
HAWK Fire Control Repairman must know the fundamentals
of electronics and radar circuitry. He must know basic
theories of electricity, including AC, DC and magnetism.
He must be able to read and understand schematics,
wiring diagrams and -technical data. He must be a gradu-
ate of Improved HAWK-Fire Control Maintenance course,
U.S. Army Air Defense School, Ft. Bliss, Texas.

,

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Electronics Technician

Ground Radar Technician

Aviation Fire Control Repairman

Title: MISSILE TECHNICIAN- -
Service: NAVY

AFSCIMOS/Rating: MT

Occupation: A Missile Technician maintains and repairs
fleet ballistic missiles and their support and handling
equipment. He also tests and adjusts missile equipment.

Interests & Qualifications: A Missile Technician must be
able to pass the submarine qualifications test. He needs
normal hearing and color perception. High school courses
or experience in electronic, hydraulic or mechanical work
are helpful.

Training & Skills: A Missile Technician is trained in basic
electronics, hydraulics, and mechanics, He learns to load,
test and prepare missiles for assembly and inspection.
Missile Technicians attend Navy schools, study special
manuals or learn through on-the-job training.

A Missile Technician may be stationed ashore or on su -
marines and submarine tenders.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Calibration Equipment Specialist

Test Equipment Repairman

MOTION PICTURE PROJECTIONIST

Title: MOTION PICTURE PROJECTIONIST

Civilian D.O.T. No, 960.382

Occupation: The Motion Picture Projectionist works with
radio, TV films, and other audio-visual materials. He oper-
ates all types of sound and film equipment. He also does
Minor machine repair.

Related Military Occupations:

_Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy
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Audio Specialist

Photo-Journalist

Audiovisual Equipment Operator

Tradevman

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Motion Picture Projectionist operates all motion pic-
ture projectors, sound equipment and sound systems. He
Inserts and threads film into the projector, regulates light
and adjusts sound reproducing equipment. He cleans
lenses, oils equipment and performs other minor repairs.
In some branches, persons in this field actually process
photographs and shoot the motion picture footage.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Cinematographer

o Motion Picture Inspector

Theater Projectionist



Title: AUDIO SPECIALIST

Service: Army

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 840

Occupation: An Audio Specialist operates and maintains
audio equipment. This includes sound recordings, public
address systems, multiple tapes, language labs, and audio-
visual se_ducational_systems.. _

Interests & Qualifications: An Audio Specialist needs to
have good eye-hand coordination and work well with his
hands. He also needs good hearing and clear speech. He
must be able to understand circuits and make sense out
of garbled messages. High school courses in typing and
other commercial subjects are helpful. Additionally helpful
is work experience in an office or "HAM" radio as a hobby.

Training & Skills: Those entering this'field are ta`ught the
basics of Army communications networks. Also taught are
security rules and how to operate and-repair the equip-
ment to which they are assigned. He learns to assemble,
locate and interconnect sound systems equipment. Sound
and audio requirements are taught in order to maintain
a proper balance between sounds being produced. He is
taught how to interject sound effects during recording
sessions and to monitor voice modulations.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Still Photographer

Motion Picture Photographer

Title: PHOTO-JOURNALIST

Service: COAST GUARD

TV Cameraman

AFSC/MOS/Rating: PA

Occupation:,The_Photo-Journalist. helps- maintain ,Coast--- -
Guard morale by getting news to shipmates and the public
about the Coast Guard. He does this through written and
pictorial reports about personnel and activities.

Interests & Qualifications: The Photo-Journalist must have
ability-to-write-clearlyr- accu ratelyi--and-quickly,

should have above average learning ability and have a
command of the English language. Good personality traits
are attentiveness, initiative, creativity, and poise under
pressure. School courses in English, journalism, and typ-
ing are advantageous. Helpful hobbies are writing and
photography.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training, the
future Photo-Journallst receives guidance from an ex-
perienced Photo-Journalist and further training from spe-
cially designed publications and correspondence courses.
The Photo-Journalist learns to write news releases, tele-
vision and radio scripts, and ship and station newspapers
and brochures. In addition, he takes and processes photo-
graphs and shoots motion picture footage.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

None

Title. AUDIOVISUAL EQUIPMENT OPERATOR

Service: MARINES ,

AFSCIMOS/Rating: 4931

Occupation: The Audiovisual Equipment Operator runs
movie and slide projectors and other such equipment in
classrooms. He controls the lighting and sound equipment.
He maintains the equipment and may train others.

Interests & Qualifications: Working with audiovisual equip-
ment in high school would be helpful. Showing home
movies and working with stereo systems are hobbies that
might be useful.

The Audiovisual Equipment Operator should like to
with his hands.

The position is open to both men and women.

Training & Skills: Depending on his grade, the Audiovisual
Equipment Operator must know how to operate a variety
of movie projectors as well as slide and film-strip projects.
He must also be able to run overhead and opaque projec- -
tors. He must be able to set up public address systems

-and tape-recorders.-With-additional-trainingrhe-may-qual--------
ify as an Audiovisual Librarian or Audiovisual Equipment
Technician.

Related Occupations: (Marines

Audiovisual Librarian

Audiovisual Equipment Technician

Title: TRADEVMAN

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rat ng: TD

Occupation: A Tradevman operates, tests, and repairs
training equipment. He teaches people to use this equip-
ment and keeps records of its use.
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Interests & Qua Utica ions: A Tradevman should have a
clear speaking-voice. He should be able to use numbers
in practical problems. High school courses in math, phy-
sics, electricity, and shop work are helpful.

Training & Skills: A Tradevman learns to teach students
through use of training equipment. He is taught to operate, _

service, and test training equipment and electronic cir-
cuits. ,The Navy provides training through on-the-job ex-

-- perience, manuals,-and a Navy school.-

Title: MOTOR BOAT OPERATOR

Civilian D.O.T. No. 911.883

A Tradevman works at naval schools, training centers, and
naval Air stations.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Electronics Technician

Audio-visual Equipment Operator

or Electrician-

MOTOR-BOAT OPE.RATOR

Occupation: The Motor Boat Operator operates motor-
driven boats to transport passengers and freight. He as-
sits in loading and unloading cargo.

Related Military Occupations:

Army

Coast Guard

Navy.

Amphibian Operator

Boatswain's Mate

Boatswain's Mate

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Motor Boat Operator's duties include operating am-
phibious equipment and other small craft in support of
various assignments. Usually, these operations consist of
transporting people and supplies from ship to-shore. Sipe-.
cific duties .include basic piloting, seamanship, and navi-
gation.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)
--

Barge Captain

Dredge Operator

Dock Hand

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught
safety methods for operating vehicles during daylightT--4
night or under blackout conditions. While much of the
training is given on-the-job , service school courses are

--given -for-those-who -show-ability-and-interest,ln-those-
courses, they learn to drive amphibian vehicles, how to
transport cargo and personnel on land and water, how to
moor, tow, maneuver around obstacles and learn the in-
ternational rules of the road to observe while in operation.--

Title: AMPHIBIAN OPERATOR

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 61D

Occupation: An Amphibian Operator operates Army am-
phibians. He surveys the beach and shore for cargo
loading areas and he reads tide, current and navigational
charts. (An amphibian is a craft that operates pn both land
and water.)

Interests & Qualifications: An Amphibian Operator needs
mechanical skill and good eye-hand coordination. Helpful
high school courses include driving and auto mechanics.
Helpful hobbies or work experience would include driving
automobiles, trucks or buses. He needs good hearing, vi-
sion and should be able to work well with his hands.

Related Occupations:

Amphibian Engineer

Marine Engineer

Title: BOATSWAIN'S MATE

Service: COASTGUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: BM

Occupation: The Boatswain's Mate is the master seaman
a person skilled in all phases of seamanship and super-

vision of deck personnel. He acts as an officer in charge of
patrol boats, tugs, small craft and small shore units.

Interests & Qualifications: Boatswain's Mates must be
, leaders. They must be physically strong with good hearing



and vision. They should be above average in general
learning ability and bp able to work well with their hands.
School courses in algebra, geometry, and shop are
helpful. Previous experience handling small boats is also
helpful.

Training & Skills: After recruit training, the Boatswain's
Mate begins regular shipboard duties under the direction
of experienced personnel. He also studies appropriate
training manuals,andpublicatio,ns._________.

The Boatswain's Mate learns to do all the tasks necessary
for the operation of small boats, navigatien, entering or
leaving port, storing cargo. and handling ropes and lines.

Related Occupations (Coast 'Guard)

Quartermaster

Title: BOATSWAIN'S MATE

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: BM

Occupation: A Boatswain's Mate supervises cargo han-
dling and storage; takes command of tugs, barges, and

Title: MUSICIAN

Civilian D.O.T. No. 152.048
-

other small craft; and serves as a steersman. He super-
vises the deck crew; directs landing and rescue opera-
tions and teaches seamanship.

Interests & Qualifications: A Boatswain's Mate must have
leadership ability and physical strength:-His vision,
hearing and manual dexterity must be good. High ,school
courses in practical arithmetic, algebra, geometry and
physics are helpful. Experience in handling-small boats is

_valuable.

Training & Skills: A Boatswain's Mate is trained in small
boat handling, piloting, and navigation. He learns all-
round seamanship, cargo handling, and meteorology. He
receives his training through on-the-job experience and
the study of special manuals.

A Boatswain's Mate may be stationed aboard ship or on
shore.

Related Occupations: Civilian)

Motorboat Operator

Barge Operator

Pier Superintendent

MUSICIAN

Occupation: The Musician directs, sings with, or plays an
instrument with musical groups, He can perform alone or
with a band, chorus, or orchestra.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Coast Guard

,Marine Corps

Navy

Instrumentalist

Bandsman

Musician

Bandsman

Musician

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Service.s,,,1
the Musician -plays a musical instrument or is involved
with related band, vocal, or orchestral duties. He is able
to perform as a soloist, an accompanist, or as a part of a
musical group. He plays music in many situations and
may improvise or compose scores. He may also direct a
group or teach. The Musician sometimes assists in listing,
indexing, and filing music, and also in the maintenance
and minor repair of musical equipment.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Musical Entertainer

Orchestra Leader

Teacher, Music



Tit le:-INSTRUMENTALIST-

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 87130

Occupation:An Instrumentalist plays a musical instrument
or instruments. He performs in military concerts, march-
ing bands, dance orchestras, and other groups.

Interests & Qualifications: It _is_desirable that=an Instru-
mentalist complete high school. School courses in music
theory, harMony, ear training and ranges are helpful. You
must have a score of Administrative or General 40 on the
Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery. You must
complete an audition.

This specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: An Instrumentalist iearns to perform
minor maintenance on musical equipment. He also main-
tains music libraries and arranges for rehearsal activities.
He may read or sing vocal parts, arrange music or super-
vise band personnel. The applicant must be proficient in a'
particular instrument prior to enlistment.

(These Air Force training requirements are Subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

usician, Instrumental

Music Librarian

Title: BANDSMAN

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 02

OECWat kin:A- B-6 rf 617m n cornbos, show bands,
or instrumental ensembles. He may be skilled irT playing

_ one or several brass, woodwind or percussion instruments.
HQrnay.aleo.pertorm_in parades pr_marching bands.

Interests & Qualification_s: A Bandsman needs the ability_to_
play without sheet music, a high degree of eye-hand co-
ordination, and good finger dexterity. He should also be
able to identify pitch, quality, and rhythm of music. Good
near vision and hearing are very importani.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught to
Play selected passages from standard band literature and
stock dance band arrangements. They are trained to de-
velop better hand and finger skills in performing and to
develop listening skills so they can recognize pitch, qual-
ity and rhythm of music. Those who show talent and ability
can be given training and move up to a position as an en-
listed band leader.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Brass or Woodwind Player

Coronet or Trumpet Player

Title: MUSICIAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: MU

Occupation: A Coast Guard Musician plays a musical in-
Strument. He performs at various functions and may ap-
pear in concert, with a marching band, or at special cere-
monies:

Inteeests & Qualifications:A Musician must have a demon-
strated skill on a musical instrument. He must apply to the
band director at the Coast Guard Academy. If a vacancy
occurs, he will audition at the Academy (NeW London,
Connecticut). If selected, he will enter the coast guard
with an E5 or an E6 rating.

Training & Skills: A Musician must meet the general Coast
Guard enlistment standards. He will learn to drill With
marching bands; learn to maintain a musical library; and
learn to repair and adjust musical equipment.

He will also play music from scores or memory while
standing or marching. He may arrange and coordinate
rehearsals.

Related Occupa ions: (Coast Guard)

None

Title: BANDSMAN

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating. 5519

Occupation: The Bandsman plays a musical instrument in
the Marine Corps. He may play in concerts, parades .
honor_guards, guard_ mounts_and_otheLfunctions_and
ceremonies.

Interests & Qualifications: Bands an is a position open to
men and women.

A-variety-of-bancrarici-musir-courses-in-high-s-chborP-rb=
vide useful background. Extra curricular activities are
also useful.

He may need to master new skills such as memorizing
music and copying music accurately.

Training & Skills: Depending on -his grade, the Bandsman
needs to have the following skills: he needs to know the
terms and signs commonly used in band music literature:
he needs to know the fundamentals of notation, meter, and
rhythm. He must be able to play assigned parts of the _

national anthem and Marine hymn from memory. A 12-week
drum and bugle corps course is required at Parris Island,
North Carolina.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Field Music Bugler



Title. MUSICIAN

Service NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: MU

Occupation: A Musician performs in a band or orchestra
for military ceremonies, concerts, parades, religious serv-
ices, and _recreational activities. He composes and ar-
ranges music.

Interests & Qualifications: A Musician should have training
in vocal or instrumental music. He must be able to pass a
Navy audition.

Training & .Skill: A Musician receives training at the U.S,
Naval School of Music. He Studies vocal or instrumental
performance, harmony and theory, band management,
conducting, composing and arranging, and music history.

A Musician may be stationed ashore or at sea.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Arranger

Conductor

Vocalist

Band Leader

Composer

-NUCLEAR -WEAPONS MEPHANIcAL SPECIALIST

Title: NUCLEAR WEAPONS MECHANICAL SPECIALIST

Civilian D.O.T. No. 632.281

Occupation: The Nuclear Weapons Mechanical Specialist
inspects, tests, maintains, stores, and prepares for use,
radiological munitions. He uses hand and power tools, test
equipment, and special handling equipment.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force Nuclear Weapons Specialist

Army Nuclear Weapons Maintenance
Specialist

Marine Corps Explosive Ordnance Disposal
Technician

Navy Gunner's Mate

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the. Nuclear Weapons Mechanical Specialist inspects,
tests, maintains, stores, and prepares for use radiological
munitions. Using prescribed gauges and test equipment he
tests and inspects material for functioning and service-

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Accelerator Operator

Reactor SerVice Operator

Test Reactor Operator

Title: NUCLEAR WEAPONS SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 46330

Occupation: The Nuclear Weapons Specialist inspects,
assembles, tests, maintains, repairs, and modifies nuclear
weapons/warheads, re-entry vehicles, and related com-
ponents and test equipment.

Interusts & Qualifications: To be a Nuclear Weapons Spe-
cialist, you must complete high school -or have the GED
equivalent. School courses in-math and physics are help-

You must have a score of Electronic 70 on the Arrited
Services-Vocational-Aptitude-8attery.-(Mechanical-50-or
higher is acceptable) You must have normal .color vision-
and depth perception, have no record of emotional insta-
bility, and be a U.S. citizen. This specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: An Air Force Nuclear Weapons Specialist
must complete the Nuclear Weapons Specialist course
(15 weeks) at Lowry Air Force Base, Denver, Colorado.
Training includes inspection, assembly and systems test-
ing of nuclear weapons.-You will also learn to maintain
and repair nuclear weapons.

(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations Civilian)

Electrical Equipment Tester

Radio Repairman

Radio Mechania



Title: NUCLEAR

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 55G

Occupation: A Nuclear Weapons Maintenance Specialist

EAPONS MAINTENANCE SPECIALIST.:'

maintains nuclear and surveillance weapons and their
electrical mechanical and nuclear components, ,

Interests & Qualifications: A Nuclear Weapons Mainte-
--- nance Specialist-needs to have mechanical-skill:He needs

to.be able to reason well, solve problems, and be able to
understand and explain technical directions. High school
courses in chemistry, math or electricity are helpful. Ex-
perience in construction or excavation is also valuable
for persons entering this field.

Training & Skills: Those training as Nuclear Weapons
Maintenance Specialists learn to load, unload, store.and
transport nuclear weapons. In addition, they learn to use
they needed 'to6ls safely, to test and adjust mechanical
parts, and to perform tests and make adjustments on
weapons. They pre alab taught to perform receipt, storage
and issue functions to clean weapon components, to take
them apart and replace worn parts, and to perform inven-
tory and keep track of all orders filled and shipped.

Related Occupations: (A

0 Ammunition Helper

Ammunition Storage and Operations Specialist

Title: EXPLOSIVE ORDNANCE DISPOSAL TECHNICIAN

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 2336

Occupation: The Explosive Ordnance Disposal Technician-7,-,
---finds-and'clisposes of unexploded bomba-and

He also does a variety of tasks related to making safe the
explosive parts of nuclear, biological and chemical rnuni-
tions.

Interests & Qualifications: Becoming an Explosive Ord-
-- nance-Disposal-Te-chnician- iVlütã'riTKthp secretse-

curity clearance will be required.

Helpful high school courses include math, chemistry,
physics, and mechanical arts. This technician_ must know
how to work very carefully with dangerous materials.

Title: NURSE (AID)

D.O.T. No. 355.878

Training & Skills: According to his grade, this technician
must be able to identify all common types of friendly and
enemy explosive ordnanges. In training, he studies the
characteristics bf projectiles, bombs, mines and fuses. He
also studies ammunition irijspection and demolition. Train-
ing programs include: Surface Explosive Ordnance Dis-
posal (Nuclear Weapons): Explosive Ordnance Disposal .
School, Indian Head, Maryland for 19 weeks and Surface
Explosive_OrdnancesDisposal Refresher for_4 weeks at the__ _
same location.

-Related Occupations:4

Rock Quarryman

Combat Engineer

Ammunition Technician

Title:-GUNNER'S MATE

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: GM

Occupation: The Gunner's Mate operates and maintains
guided missile launching systems, rocket launchers, and
other gunnery systems and equipment. He controls the
storage and use of explosives. He trains crews in the use
of guns.

Interests & Qualifications: A Gunner's Mate needs to have
mechanical skill. High school courses in arithmetic, shop
mathematics, electricity, physics, and shop work are
helpful.

Training & Skills: A Gunner's Mate learns to use tools and
measuring equipment; to maintain gunnery equipment; to
handle explosives; and to operate gunnery equipment. He
learns by on-the-job training

2
by studying special books,
_

j-eifig-16--a Navy schal.

A Gunner's Mate may be stationed on fighting ships, at
weapons installations, ordnance depots, or shore stations.

_ _ _

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Small Arms Instructor

Firearms Assembly Foreman

Gunsmith

NURSE -(AID)

Occupation: The Nurse (Aid) works in a hospitai and
assists in the care of patients. The Nurse (Aid) distributes
medicine, changes beds, and keeps patients' progress re-



ports. The Nurse (Aid) also takes blood pressure and ad-
ministers injections.

Related Military Occupations:

Army

Coast Guard
_

Med!cal Specialist

Hospital Corpsman

Hospital Corpsman

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed SerVices,
1h1 Nurte (Aldra-SlistS-in-the-eare-of -hOspital-patients
under the direction of the nursing and medical staff. The
Nurse (AID) bathes, dresses, and undresses patients;
serves and collects food; and transports patients tetreat-
ment areas. The Nurse (AID) also takes and records tern-
peratures, pulse and respiration and food and liquid intake
and discharge.

Related Occupations: (Civilian

Hospital Attendanf Psychiatric Aid . -

Orderly

Title: MEDICAL SPECIALIST

Service: ARMY

AFGC/MOS/Rating: 91

Occupation: A Medical Specialist performs basic medical
bare and treatment. He helps set-up and move field medi-
cal facilities He also drives the ambulance.

Interests & Qualifications: A Medical Specialist-must be
stable, dependable, and be able to work closely with
others. High Schoorcourses in first aid, hygiene, chemistry-

_Of biolOgy are helpful. Work experience as a doctor's
assistant or nurse's aid is also advantageous.

Training & Skills: While the Army provides all the training
needed in this field, any previous knowledge about medi-
cal care will be helpful. Among the skills taught by the
Arniy ere emergency first aid techniques and how-to clean
and dress minor wounds.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Clinical Specialist

Title: HOSPITAL CORPSMAN

qervice: COAST GUARD'

AFSC/MOS/Rating: HM

Occupation: The Hospital Corpsman is responsible for a
variety of medical duties. He performs minor surgery re-
pairs, preventive medicine inspections, pest control opera-
tions, and knows medical administration. He also conducts
first aid and health classes and lectures.

Interests & Qualifications: The Hospital Corpsman should
be average or above in learning ability. Interests should be

Operating Room Specialist

towards the natural sciences. School courses in anatomy
and physiology, biology, chemistry, general math, English:
composition, and typing provide an excellent background.

Training & Skills: After recruit training, the Hospital Corps-
man receives 24 weeks of instruction and practical appli-
cation at the Coast Guard Academy, New ,London, Con-
necticut. He is trained in anatomy and physiology, physical
diagnosis, treatment, laboratory procedures, x-ray tech-
niques. minor surgery, pharmacy, first aid, pest control,
and preventive medicine.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

a 'Dental Technician

Title: HOSPITAL CORPSMAN

ice: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating. HM

Occupation: A Hospital Corpsman performs medical and
clerical duties. He takes and develops x-rays, performs
laboratory tests, fills ptescriptiona, and assists in hospital"
food serviae programs. He applies first aid as well.

Interests & Qualificalions: A Hospital Corpsman Sh-orild
have a desire to help others end a friendly personality.
He should have a practical' knowledge of math. High
school courses in health, biology, physiology, and typing
are helpful. First aid or hospital experience is-valuable.

Training & Skills: A Hospital Corpsman is trained in a
Navy school. He learns first aid and minor surgery; labo-
ratory procedures; basic anatomy; pharmacy; nursing.
and dietetics.

A Hospital Corpsman may be stationed aboard ship or
ashore.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Medical Technician

Practical Nurse

First Aid Attendant



Title: OCEANOGRAPHER

Civilian D.O.T. No. 024.081

Occupation: The Oceanographer studies oceans and the
phenomena which occur. He studies ocean- components,
currents and tides,- conducts research, and takes samples
to review in his lab.

Related Military Occupations:

oast Guard Marine Science Technician

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Oceanographer studies topographic- features rocks
and sediments of ocean bottoms. He conducts research
and studies samples in the lab. He makes visual and in-
strurnental weather and oceanographic observations for
weather-interpretation and advice to be'used in search and
rescue Operations. In some branches, persons in this field
are involved with sonar applications to underwater search
and research.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Geophysical Prospector

Mineralogist

Seismologist

Title: MARINE SCIENCE TECHNICIAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: MST

Occupation:The Marine Science Technician observes, col-
lects, analyzes and disseminates meteorological and
oceanographic data. He makes visual and instrumental
weather obserVations. He also conducts routine chemical
analysis.

Interests & Qualifications: Marine Science Technicians
should,be above average in general learning ability. They
should have an aptitude for math. School"courses_in alge-
bra, trigonometry, chemistry, physics, and typew-Hting are
very helpful. Training or experience in meteorology, ocea-
nography or astronomy is of great value.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training,
Marine Science Technicians, take 16 weeks training at
Coast Guard Reserve Training Center, Yorktown, Virginia.
Additional duties of a Marine Science Technician may in-
clude learning to trouble-shoot and maintain instruments;
learning to code and decode; and keeping charts, records, .
and logs.- Information collected by- the Marine Science
Technician is used for civilian purPoses as well as for the
Armed Services.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard

None

OFFICE- MAGHINE-SR-V19EN-

Title: OFFICE MACHINE SERVICEMAN

Civilian D.O.T. No. 633.281

Occupation: The Office Machine Serviceman is familiar
with most kinds of office machines and their use. He is
able to perform maintenance work and repair and replace
parts as is necessary.

Related Military Occupations:

Army

Coast Guard

arine Corps

Office Machine Repairman

Yeoman

Office Machine Repairman

Navy lnstrumentman

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Office Machine Serviceman repairs and services office
machines. These include adding machines, accounting
machines, calculators and typewriters. He uses hand tools,
micrometers, and welding equipment to make adjustments
and operates all kinds of machines to test moving parts.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Machine Adjuster

Maintenance Mechanic

Engineer, Automated Equip ent



Title: OFFICE MACHINE REPAIRMAN

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating. 41J

Occupation; An Office Machine Repairman works on office
machines. He spots problems, test operates, cleans, ad-
justs, lubricates and replaces worn parts.

Interests & Qualifications: An Office Machine Repairman
must have mechanical skill. He must be able to reason
well and solve problems. Good vision, eye-hand coordina-
tion and ability to work well with his hands are important.
High school courses in matli:Physics or shop are helpful,
as are work experiences in auto or farm machinery repair.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught the
basics of math, physics and electrical and fuel systems.
Also taught are the uses of tools, gauges and testing
equipment, the names, location and characteristics of
different office machines and related safety precautions.

They learn to assemble and disassemble machines and
how to use air machines to blow away dust particles.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Camera Repairman

Photographic Equipment Repair Chief

Projector Repairman

Title: YEOMAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: YN

Occupation: The Yeoman performs a wide variety of ad-
rninistrative funotions including.preparation,and,typing of
letters ariO r-eports, maintenance of personnel and unit rec-
ords, distribution of Official and personal mail, and court
reporter for Courts-Martial and Boards of Inquiry.

Interests &-Quallfications: Yeomen need qUalifications
similar to those of secretaries, stenographers and typists
in private Industry: Yeomen should be-above-average-In--
general learning ability, should possess a degree of man-
ual dexterity and must be able to work well with others in
an office organization. Courses in English and in business
subjects such as typewriting and filing are very useful.

Training & Upon completion of recruit training,
special training for Yeoman begins with 13-weeks of in-
struction at Coast Guard Training Center, Petaluma, Cali-
fornia. Sometimes, training is received on-the-job. Some-
times by studying special -manuals. Yeoman duties may
include typing 30 to 50 words per minute; taking dictation;
writing letters and other documents; serving as a unit mail
man; compiling and keeping records; supervising some
or all of these activities.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Storekeeper
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Title: OFFICE MACHINE REPAIRMAN

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 3241

Occupation: The Office Machine Repairman adjusts and
repairs office machines such as typewriters and adding
machines. Cleaning Office machines by special procedures
is also part of his job.

Interests & Qualifications: This position is open to both
men and women.

The Office Machine Repairman should like to work with
his hands and fix things.

Helpful high school courses include typing and shop.
Useful hobbies involve tinkering with machines and fixing
them. . _ ,

Training & Skills: According to his grade, the_ Office Ma-_,
chine Repairman must be able to use and care for tools
and equipment used in repair work. He must be able to

serviceTand adjust office machines as well-as-repair--
them.

He must know how to keep records of the work he com-
pletes and parts_ used. A 217.week office machine repair-
man course is available at Ft. Lee, Virginia.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

None

Title: INSTRUMENTMAN

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: IM

Occupation: An Instromentman maintains and repairs
mechanical instruments such as meters, clocks, and of-
fice machines. He tests and reconditions testing instru-
ments and makes new parts.

Interests & Qualifications: An Instrumentman needs me-
chanical skill. He should be able to do fine, detailed work.
High school courses in blueprint reading, shop and typing



are helpful. Experi nce in
repair is valuable.

atchmaking 0

Training & Skills: An Instrumentman receives training in
the repair of office n-lachines, the operation of mechanical
initruments, the repair of gauge's and test instruments,
and the use of hand power tools. An Instrumentman learns
through on,the-jola training ekperience, the study of spe-
cial manuals, or by attending a Navy school.

Title: OFFSET PRES MAN

Civilian D.O.T. No. 651.782

Occupation: The Offset Pressman makes ready and oper-
ates offset printing presses to produce printed material.
He examines proof and adjusts press controls to obtain
specific color registration.

He may be stationed aboard.ship or ashore.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Meter Repairman

Office Machine Serviceman

Tool Clerk

OFFSET PRa.SSMAN:

Related Milita y Occupations:

Army

Marine Corps

Navy

Offset Pressman

Duplicating Man

Lithographer

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Offset Pressman operates lithographic offset presses
for reproduction of printed materials. He operates hand
and automatic bindery equipment and performs mainte-
nance on offsetand .bindery units. He_ lubricates press
&la bindery equipment, inspects for worn or malfunction-
ing parts, loose screws and bolts and dirty bearings. He
also replaces minor worn or broken parts and prepares
the lithographic press for press run.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Cylinder Press Operator

e Design Printer

0, Engraving Press Operator

Title: OFFSET PRESSMAN

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 83F

,Occupation: An Offset Pressman operates an offset press
to reproduce maps, charts, illustrations and various docu-
ments. He_ services and cleans the press, checks plates
and proofs copy for errors and replaces broken parts.

Interests & Qualifications; An Offset Pressman must know
basic math. He must be able to pay attention to detail, to
understand technical data, and to work well with his
hands. Good eye-hand coordination and normal vision is

important. High school courses in math, mechanical draw-
ing, drafting, art are all helpful.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught the
basics of lettering, map printing, names and terms, sym7
bols, shading and profiles used to represent mechanical
parts7electrical-circults-and-features-orthe-groUnd-sUr=---
face. They learn to examine and compare printing plates, .

mix water and etch solutions and spot print and correct
errors on coPy.

Related Occupations: (Army)
-=a

Photolithography Chief

Printer's Apprentice

Title: DUPLICATING MAN

Service; MARINES

AFS 'J/MOS/Rating: 1521

Occupation: The Duplicating Man finishes and binds
booklets, pamphlets, and other printed matter. He works
with duplicating, copying and binding equipment.

Interests & Qualifications: This position is open to both
men and women.



Dupticating Man should enjoy operating a variety of
kinds of machines. He needs to have normal color percep-
tion. He needs to know how to follow a number of instruc-
ions.

Helpful high school courses include basic math, physics
and chemistry.

Training & Skills: The Duplicating Man must be able to set
up and operate under supervision a number of kinds of
duplicating equipment. He needs to know how to deter-
mine various paper types and weight and how to select
appropriate paper and inks. A 5-9 week training course is
available at Ft. Belvior, Virginia.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

c Printing and .Reproduction Man

et Pressman

We: LITHOGRAPHER

Servioe NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: LI

Title: OPTICAL. TECHNICIAN

Civilian D.O.T. No. 711.138

--Occupation: -The-Optical-Technician -works-in-an-optical
lab making glasses and shaping contacts for patients to
Wear. He is trained in the oe of various tools and repairs
optical equipment.

Occupation: A Lithographer performs the duties required
in Navy offset lithography and letterpress printing. These
include copy preparation, camera work, platemaking, type-
setting, presswork, binding, and proofreading.

Interests & Qualifications: A Lithographer should have
ability in spelling, arithmetic, and grammar. He must be
able to work with machinery and chemicals. An interest in
photography and printing is important. High school
courses in typing, mathematics, printing, physics, chemis-
try, and English are helpful. Experience in lithography
printing or photography is valuable.

Training & Skills: A Lithographer learns process pho-
-tog raphy,lithographic _platemaking, pffset press opera-

tion, and reproduction equipment repair. He is trained on-
the-job and at Navy schools.

A Lithographer may be stationed ashore and at sea.

Related Occupationaz (Civilian)

Printer

Bookbinder

Photolithographer

OPTICAL TECHNICIAN...

Offaet Pressman

Cameraman

Related Military Occupations:

Ar rrir
Marine Corps

Optical Laboratory Specialist

Optical Instrument Repairman

Navy Opticalman

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Optical Technician supervises and coordinates activi-
ties of workers engaged in assembling, repairing, and in--
apecting optical instruments. These instruments include
field glasses, telescopes, gunsights, compasses, and mili-
tary sighting equipment.

led Occupations: (Civilian)

Contact Lens Dispenser Prism Measurer

Lens Grinder

MINIMairaw

Title: OPTICAL LABtRATORY SPECIALIST

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 42E

Occupation: The Optical Laboratory Specialist makes pre-
scription lenses. He duplicates and inserts prescription
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lenses in spectacle frames and gas masks. He makes
minor repairs and adjustments to optical machines.

Interests & Qualificationi: Normal vision, finger dexterity
and eye-hand coordination are needed by the Optical Lab-
oratory Specialist. He needs to have general mechanical
aptitude and interests. Background courses in the sciences
would be very helpful.

Training & Skills: The Optical Laboratory Specialist is
trained to interpret prescriptions, measure, compute and
mark lenses for thickness needed. He learns to cut and
polish lenses to desired perfection and to mount them into
frames with common handtools. As he progresses in his
work, he learns-to determine categories of maintenance
and is able to provide guidance to personnel repairing

_

Related Occupations: (Army)

Surveillance Photographic Equipment Repairman

Title: OPTICAL INSTRU ENT REPAIR AN

Service: MARINES
---

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 2171

Occupation: The Optical Instrument Repairman works
with a number of instruments used to 'control weapons
fire. He works with precision measuring tools to check
binoculars, aiming circles, range finders and telescopes.

Interests & Qualifications. This position is open to both
men and women.

The Optical Instrument Repairman should like to work
with his hands with precise measuring equipment. The in-
struments he works .on are rather small. Therefore, he Related Occupations: Civilian)
should have good control of his fingers for close work. .

-Carriera- Repairman--
Helpful high school courses include physics, machine and
metal shop. Tool Maker

Training & Skills: Depending on his grade, the Optical In- Instrument Technician
strument Repairman must know basic principles of optical
theory, He needs to have a general knowledge of reading Optical Inspector

blueprints and diagrams and how to use 'the ordnance
supply manuals correctly. A 17-week Optical Instrument
Repairman course is available at Aberdeen Proving
Ground, Maryland,

Related Occupations: ( arines)

Repair Shop Machinist

Weapon Technician

Tank Turret Repairman

Title: OPTICALMAN

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: OM

Occupation: An Opticalman maintains and repairs optical
instruments. These include binoculars, gunsights, peri-
scopes, drafting machines and sextants. He also makes
parts for this equipment to suit specific needs.

Interests & Qualifications: An Opticalman needs mechan-
ical skilL He must be able to do close, exact and detailed
work. High school courses in physics, shop mathematics
and machine shop are helpful. Experience in optical or
camera manufacturing is valuable.

Training & Skills: The Opticalman receives training in
basic machine shop, fundamentals of optics, optical in-
strurnent repair and construction of optical parts. He
learns by 0n-the-job training, the study of special manu-
als, or by attending a Navy school.

An Opticalman may be stationed aboard ship or at repair
facilities ashore-

Title: ORDNANCEMAN

Civilian D.O.T. No. 632.281

ORPNANCEMAN-

Occupatiom The Ordnanceman inspects, tests, maintains,
stores and prepares ordnance materials for use,

Related Military Occupations:

Army Field Artillery Crewman

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy .

Gunner's Mate

Field Artillery Batteryman

Aviation Ordnanceman

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
an Ordnancernan handles and maintains bombs, rockets,
missiles, mines and other types of munitions. He clisz--
assembles, repairs and reassembles various types of ord-



Fiance, using handt ols. po
equ iprnent.

tools, and material andling

Metaled Occupations: (Civi lian)

a Gunsmith I nspector, Fi rear

A rtillery Maintenance Fo rernan

Title:FIELD ARTILLERY C EWMAN

Service: ARMY

AsFSC/MOS/Fiatitig: 13B

Occopation: A field Arlillery Crewman assists i n
putting together and taking apart field artillery. He per-
forms general maintenance on weapons arid also selects
weapon targets.

!interests & Qualification-I:A Field Artillery Crewman needs
to have mechanical skiii to operate complex equipment.
Ile also needs rnath skills and skills In reading maps and
d rawings.- Ability in reaCing arid understanding technical
instructions is useful. High school courses in math, she&
metalworking and auto mechanics are helpful. Experience
in d rivi n g and taking care of motor vehicles is good p repa-
ratio n for this field.

Training & Skills: Training i n this field covers the basic o.1
cj irect and indirect fire; types a nd handling of artillery arn -
munition; firing procedures; arid capabilities of defensive
weapons used. Ho learns to drive wheel vehicles, to as -
amble and disassemble fi eld artillery weapons, hovi to
ervice weapon hydraul ic systems and how to figure the
Orrect adjustment of fire control equipment.

Med Occupations: (Army)

Field Artillery Basic

Operation/Fire Di rectins Assistant

Title: GUNNER'S MATE

rvice: COAST GUARD

A. FSC/MOS/Rating: OM

Occupation: The Gunner's 1Mate is an expert In everything
from small arms to rocket launchers. He operates, main-
tains, and repairs all gunnery equipment and handlee
ammunition.

Interest Qualificatioms. A Gunners Mate should be
Owe average in generel learning ability. He should have

a high degree of mechanical aptitude. Sehool training in
n-aath emetics, electricity., physics, and shop work provides
a helpful background.

Training & SIdlis: Upon completion of recruit training , the
Gunner's Mate may take't 8 weeks -of training at Coas1
G-uard 'Training Center., Governor's Island, New York,

-Scmetimes, -training Is en-the-job and study of manuale
and publications. He learns to operate, maintain, and re-

pair small arms, torpedo tubes, mortars, guns, gun rnotiht,
and related equipment. He also inspects electric, hydrat.J.
lie, and mechanical gunnery systems. He Inspects Or
supervises the inspection of ammunition and ord nonce
components.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Fire Control Technician

Ti : FIELD ARTILLERY BATTERYMAN

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Raling: 0811

Occupation: The Field Artillery Elatteryman prepares ar,
tillery equipment for movement, combat, and firing, l+e
also prepares ammunition for firing. Cleaning and re,
pairing equipment are part of his duties.

Interests & Qualifications: The Field Artillery Eletteryinann
likes to work with his hands. Helpful hobbies are huntin
and target shooting. Knowing about guns and hoW td
clean and repair them is also helpful.

Training & Skills: The Field Artillery Batteryrnan needs t
know how to carry out all commands In an artillery sec-
tion. He should know principles of lire direction and
survey methods. He studies basic electricity and elec-
tronics as well as basic math and weather principles.
5-week field skill training course is available at Firvt
Marine Division, Camp Pendleton:Cali fOrnia,

Related Occupations: (Marines)

or Tank and Amphibian Tractor



Title: AVIATION ORDNANCEMAN

Service: NAVY

AFSCIMOS/Ralln g AO

Occupation: The Aviation Ordnancernan inspects, main-
tains, and repairs aircraft armament systems. Duties in-
clude servicing guns, assembling and loading am munition,
and assembling, leaving, and testing guided missiles.

Interests & Qualifications: The Aviation Ordnanceman
needs mechanical and rnathematical aptitude.' He also
needs normal vision and good learning ability. Helpful
high school courses include algebra, physics, and elec-

tricity, Previous experience in electrical or mechanical e-
pai r work also provides a good background for this rating.

Training & Skills: After completing basic training the Avia-
tion Ordnancernan prepares for this rating through self-
study, on-the-job instruction, or special schooling. Skills
learned Include how to use hand tools and blueprints; how
to take apart and assemble aircraft armaments, and how to
handle and operate -fuses, projectiles, bombs, torpedoes,
rockets, and missiles.

Related Occupations: (Civili an)

Ordnancernan Aircraft Armorer

lnstrurnentrnan Armament inspector

PERSONNEL PLER

Title: PERSONNEL CLERK

Civilian D.O.T. No. 205.368

Occupation: The Personnel Clerk maintains records of
personnel activities. He files Information from applica-
tions, makes reports, and acts as a liaison between the
employees and management.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Arrny

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Personnel Specialist

Personnel Records Specialist

Yeoman

Personnel Cie k

Personnelman

Composite Service lob Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Personnel Clerk maintains service records and posts
information such as promotions, awards, assignments and
test results using a typewriter. He compiles personnel
data, reviews records and verifies source documents with
the individual concerned. He plans separation and reen-
listment procedures for military personnel and prepares
separation and reenlistment forms. He compiles and
routes efficiency reports

Related Occupations Civilian)

Agent Contract Clerk

Employment Clerk

Admissions Evaluator

Title: PERSONNEL SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 732 0
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Occupation: A Personnel Specialist prepares personnel
action requests and other source documents including
unit, field, and master personnel records. Other duties in-
clude input in personnel systems management and advis-
ing on career development.

Interests & Otalifications: It is desirable that a Personnel
Specialist complete hig h school. Schol courses in
English, typing and speech are helpful. You must have a
score of Administrative 60 on the Armed Services Voca-
tional Aptitude Battery. You muet be able to speak clearly,
have unrestricted use of the fingers and arms, and be able
to attain a typing rate of 35 words per minute.

This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: The Air Force offers a Personnel Spe-
cialist course at Keesler Air Force Base, Biloxi, Missis-
sippi (10 weeks). Training includes instruction in prepara-
tion of personnel records; preparation of military
correspondence; consol idated base personnel office
organization; batic principles of personnel data systems;
and techniques in handling career development.



(These Air, Parce training requirements are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Employment Clerk

Personnel Clerk

Title: PERSONNEL RECORDS SPECIALIST

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 7513

Occupation: A Personnel Records Specialist keeps officer
and enlisted personnel records. He accounts for data
added to and laken from each file and sees to it that all
files are complete ancrup-to-date.

Interests & Qualifieations: A Personnel Records Specialist
needs to be able to work closely With others and make
decisions. This person also needs to have office skills and
know office' e necedures. High school courses In business
are helpful. Office experience is also valuable for persons
interested in this occupation.

Training & Skills: These entering this field are trained In
writing and typing records, reports and forms using the
Army file system and learning basic clerical procedures.
.They are taught how to prepare and keep personnel rec-
ords on evaluation reports, medical examinations, im-
munizations, promotions, and expi rations of terms of serv-
ice; how to screen personnel actions and request; how to
review personnel status records for completeness and
accuracy; and how to prepare data change reports and
security questionnaires.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Personnel Actions Specialist

Finance Specialist

Title: YEOMAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: YN

Occupation: The Yeoman performs a wide variety of ad-
ministrative functions including preparation and typing of
letters and reports, maintenance of personnel and unit rec-
ords, distribution of official and personal mail, and court
reporter for Courts-Martial and Boards of Inquiry.

Interests & Qualifications: Yeomen need qualifications
similar to those of secretaries, stenographers and typists
in private industry. Yeomen should be above average in
general learning ability, should possess a degree of man-
ual dexterity and muse be able to work well with others in
an office organization. Courses in English and In business
subjects sruch as typewriting and fi ling are very useful.

Training & Skills:Upon completion of recruit training, spe-
cial training for Yeoman begins w ith 13-weeks of instruc-

lion at Coast Guard Training Center, Petaluma, California.
Sometimes, training is received on-the-job, sometimes by
studying special manuals. Yeoman duties may include
typing 30 to 50 words per minute; taking dictation, writing
letters and other documents; serving as a unit mail man;
compiling and keeping records; supervising some or all of
t hese activiti es.

Related Occupations: ( oast Guard)

Sto`rekeeper

Title: PERSONNEL CLERK

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 0121

Occupation: The Personnel Clerk prepares personnel
forms by either getting data from records or by inter-
viewing indieiduals. He maintains officer qualification rec-
ords and enlisted se rvice records.

Interests & Qualifications: This position is open to both
men and women.

The Personnel Clerk works In an office setting. He needs
to be able to work carefully with forms and records.
Helpful high school courses include EngliSh, typing, basic
math and office practice. He must be abIS.to type at least
20-35 words per minute, know correct English, usage,
punctuation and spelling.

Training & Skills: The Personnel Clerk must be able to fur-
nish information regarding American Red Cross, Navy Re-
lief and government insurance programs. He must be able
to prepare, maintain and audit service records and re-
ports. A Basic Administrative Clerk Training Course is to
be completed fi rst, followed by the Personnel Clerk
Course or demonstration of MOS qualification through
performance and completion of appropriate MCI courses.
Other courses are available at Marine Corps Depot, Parris
Island and MCB, Camp Pendleton.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Administrative Clerk

Personnel Chief

Personnel/Administrative Chief

Title: PERSONNELMAN

Service: NAVY

AFSC/M OS/Rating: PN

Occupation: A Personnelman interviews, tests, and rec-
ends school and work assignments. He counsels per-

sonnel regarding Navy occupations, service educational
opportunities, and personal matters.

Interests & Qualifications:A Personeelman should be able
to deal w?ll with people. He should have clerical ability.



Experience in personnel work, teaching, counsel ing, or
recreation supervision is helpful. High school cou rses in
typing, public speaking, and office practice are valuable.

Training & Skills: A Personnelman learns lo classify and
lest naval personnel. He learns to use vocational and edu-
cational materials. He is trained in a Navy school to inter-
view personnel and make recommendations for place-
ment.

. Title: PHOTOGRAPHER (NEWS)

Civilian D.O.T. No. 143.062

A Personnelman works at Navy shore activities and
aboard ships.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Employment Interviewer

Placement Counselor

Test Administrator

PHOTOGRAPHER (NEWS

Occupation: The Photographer (News) is skit led in the use
of photographic equipment. He knows how to develop film
and use special effects and lighting techniques to achieve
certain details. He may work alone or with a firm.

Related Military Occupations:

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Motion Picture Photographer

Photo-Journal ist

Photog rapher

Photographer's N1ate

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Photographer (News) operatee still cameras to pho-
tograph news events and items of historical natu re. He
selects and checks camera equipment and accessories as
is necessary. He takes black and white and color pictures
using his knowledge of photographic composition. He
coordinates his photo stories with news media personnel,

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Aerial Photographer

Television Film Coordinator

Video Camera Engineer

Title_ MOTION pICTURE PHOTOGRAPHER

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 84C

Occupation: A Motion Picture Photographer takes motion
pictures and aerial photographs. He also makes d cu en-
taries, and TV training and newsreel films.

Interests & Qualifications: A Motion Picture Photographer
must have, good hearing, vision, and eye-hand coordina-
tion. He needs to work well with his hands. High school
courses in electricity/electronics (radio, TV) and physics

are helpful. Experience in operating or repairing televi-
sions or radios, and exper ence with audio-visual equip-
ment is also helpful.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught the
basics of Army communications networks. Also taught are
security rules, how to test equipment and how to operate
and repair the equipment to which they are assigned.
They learn how to arrange subject matter, to use aerial
cameras, how to select and position equipment, attach
proper lenses and filters to cameras, operate cameras,
and perform preventive maintenance on equipment.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Stal Photographer

Audio Specialist

TV Production-Specialist

Title: PHOTO-JOURNALIST

Servic COAST GUARD

APSC/MOS/Rating: PA

Occupatioh: The Photo- ournalist he!ps maintain Coast
Guard morale by getting news to shipmates and the public



about the Coast Guard. He does this through written and
pictorial reports about personnel and activities.

Interests & Qualifications: The Photo-Journalist must have
the ability to write clearly, accurately, and quickly. He
should have above average learning ability and have a
command of the English language. Good personality traits
are attentiveness, initiative, creativity, and poise under
pressure. School courses in English, journalism, and
typing are advantageous. Helpful hobbies are writing and
photography.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training, the
future Photo-Journalist receives guidance from an experi
enced Photo-Journalist and further training from specially
designed publications and correspondence courses. The
Photo-Journalist learns to write news releases, television
and radio scripts, and ship and station newspapers and
brochures. In addition, he takes and processes pho-
tographs and shoots motion picture footage.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

None

Title: PHOTOGRAPHER

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 4631

Occupation: The Photographer operates still cameras,
develops film, and prints black and white and color pic-
tures. Also he repairs a variety of photography equipment
including lighting units, processors, and generators.

Interests & Qualifications: This position is open to both
men and women._ The Photographer must have normal
color percepti on.

A secret secu rity clearance will be required. Helpful high
school courses include chemistry, physics, art and pho-
tography.

Training & Skills: Depending on grade, the Photographer
must be able to take still photographs using a variety of

Title: PLUMBER

Civilian D.O.T. No. 862.381

Cameras. He should know how to crop and mark negatives
for printing.

He must also know the theory of light, lenses, and filters.
In addition, he should be able to use automated develop-
ing and printing equipment.

A 16-week Photographer course is available in Pensacola,
Florida.

Related Occupations: arines)

Lithographer.,

AVN Photographic/Electronic Systems Chief

Title: PHOTOGRAPHER'S MATE

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOSIRating: PH

Occupation: The Photographer's Mate operates and main-
tains cameras used for ground and aerial photography. He
develops motion picture film, photographs and microfilm
using darkroom equipment.

nterests & Qualifications: The Photographer's Mate
eds mathematical ability and normal color perception.
must be able to pass an aviation physical. Courses in

physics and chemistry are helpful for this job. Experience
in photography as a hobby or as a job is valuable.

Training & Skills: The Photographer's Mate learns to use
and maintain various types of cameras and camera equip-
ment. He is taught to process and print film. He receives
training on-the-job, by studying special manuals or by at-
tending a Navy school.

A Photographer's Mate may be stationed ashore or at sea.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Cameraman Camera Repairman

Photo-Journalist Aerial Photographer

PLUMBER

Occupation: The Plumber installs, repairs and maintains
systems for water use, heating and sewage disposal. He

,connects fixtu res and appliances for these units and serv-
ices and replaces necessary parts.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force Plumbing Specialist

Army

Coast Guard

Plumber

Damage Control man

Marine Corps Plumbing and
Water Supply Man

Navy Utilitiesman

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Plumber installs and repairs pipe systems and fixtures
for water, hot air, gas, steam, petroleum, compressed air



and waste disposal systems using plumbing and pipe fit-
ting equipment. He connects pipe sections with appropri-
ate fittings by welding techniques. He conducts inspec-
tions of plumbing facilities.

Related OCcepations: (Civilian)

Gas Main Fitter

Pipe Thread. Inspector

Instrument Fitter

Title: PLUMBING SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 55235

Occupation: A Plumbing Specialist installs pipe systems
end plumbing fixtures. He reads blueprints, drawings, and
specifications; He works with steel, iron, copper, tin,
bronze, arid brass.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that a Plumbing
Specialist complete high schoOl. School courses in math
are helpful.- You must have a score of Mechanical 40 on
the Arrned Services Vocational Aptitude Battery.

This specialty is open to women.
fi

Training 3 Skills: A Plumbing Specialist course (9 weeks)
is offered at Sheppard Air Force Base, Wichita Falls,
Texas: T is course will cover planning 'and laying out
plumbing systems, cutting and fitting pipes, installing
pipes and fixtures, and all the other skills necessary to be
an expert plumber. (These Air Force training requirement8
are subject to change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Plumber, Pipe Fitting

Plumber, Repair

Title: PLUMBER

Service:: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 51K

Occupallen: A Plumber installs and repairs pipe systems
and their fixtures. He studies blueprints, measures, cuts,
hreads Or bends pipe. He connects pipe sections, tests

systems and conducts inspections.

Interests il?,A Qualifications: A Plumber should have the me-
chanical skill to work with power tools, machines and
blueprints.. It is important to be able to work in high
places, hawe a good sense of balance, and work with num-
bers. High school or trade school courses in carpentry
and plumbing are helpful..

--
Training & Skills: The Army provides all the training

. needed. in this field A Plumber is taught the names. uses
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and characteristics of tools and supplies, th tise of block
and tackle, and how to care for tools and safety rules, He
is also taught how to read blueprints and then choose the
correct fixtures. He learns to measure and Cut pipes, con-
nect pipes with proper fittings and how to test systems. He
studies mathematics and learns about sewage disposal
and treatment and water treatment.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Heating and Cooling Specialist

Pipeline Specialist

Title: DAMAGE CONTROLMAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: DC

Occupation: The Damage Controlman installs and repairs
pipe systems and fixtures for water, gas, Steam, com-
pressed air and waste disposal systems on all Coast Guard
units. His duties also include firefighting. wolding, and
woodworking.

Interests & Qualifications: A Damage Conlrollman should
be average or above in general learning ability, He should
have mechanical aptitude. He should also be self-reliant,
creative, and have poise under pressure. 501100I courses
in carpentry, metal working, machining, practical mathe-
matics and chemistry are useful. Experience es a volun-
teer or full time fireman is also helpful.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of rec uit training, the
Damage Controlrnan may attend a 15-week school at
Coast Guard Training Center, Governor's Island, New
York. Or, he may receive on-the-job training and study
course manuals and publications. The OsTage Con-
trolman may be asked to instruZt and handie damage con-
trol parties. He is also responsible for the upkeep and
repair of damage control equipment such as dewatering
pumps, shoring gear and firefighting equipment,



Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Machinery Technician

Title: PLUMBING AND WATER SUPPLY MAN

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 1121

Occupation: The Plumbing And Water Supply Man works
with heating, sewage and water supply systems. He in-
stalls, operates, and repairs them. In addition, he enforces
safety and sanitary regulations.

Interests & Qualifications: The Plumbing And Water
Supply Man likes to work with his hands and fix things. He
works mostly inside.

This position is open to both men and women.

Helpful high school courses include basic math, physics,
and chemistry. General, electric or machine shop courses
are also useful.

Training & Skills: Depending on his grade, the Plumbing
And Water Supply Man needs to be able to figure out what
is wrong with plumbing and water supply equipment. He
must be able to install and maintain plumbing in cold
weather and know how to select and develop water supply
sources. Topics studied in training include well-digging,
pipefitting, paws and filters. A 7-week .training program
in Plumbing And Water Supply is available at Marine
Corps Engineer School, Camp Lejeune, North Carolina.

Title: POST OFFICE CLERK

Civilian D.O.T. No. 232.368

Related Occupations: rines)

a Utilities Chief

Title: UTILITIESMAN

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: UT

Occupation: A Utilitiesman maintains and repairs boilers,
evaporators, and other equipment used to distill and
purify water. He performs plumbing and pipefitting work.
A Utilitiesman operates water supply and sewage disposal
plants.

Interests & Qualifications: A Utilitiesman should have me-
chanical skill. High school or apprentice training in .

plumbing or other related fields is helpful. Work experi-
ence in water supply- or sanitary engineering is also
helpful.

Training & Skills: A Utilitiesman learns to read blueprints,
to install and operate engines and boilers, and to repair_
equipment used in water treatment and sewage disposal.
He learns these tasks by on-the-job training, study of spe-
cial books, or through training at a Navy school.

A Utilitiesman may be stationed at shore stations, either in
the U.S. or.overseas.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Stationary Engineer Boiler Operator

Water Plant Operator Plumber

POST: OFFICE CLERK

Occupation: The Post Office Clerk carries and delivers
mail in a specific area, and collects and returns it for
sorting. He forwards mail and collects postage.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Administration Specialist

Postal Clerk

Yeoman

Postal Clerk

Postal Clerk

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Post Office Clerk receives and opens mail pouches
and sacks. He receives, sorts, and dispatches mail and ac-
cepts and accounts for accountable mail. He sells postage

stamps, issues and pays money orders. He may operate
postal service centers, unit mail rooms, and postal direc-



tory services. He answers questions pertaining to mail
regulations or procedures.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Mailman

Parcel Service Carrier

Rural Mail Carrier

Title: ADMINISTRATION SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSCIMOS/Rating: 70230

Occupation: An Administration Specialist performs ad-
ministration functionS concerning publications, forms,
publications and forms distribution, orders, documentation
systems, release and fee schedules, communications, and
postal services.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that an Adminis-
tion Specialist complete courses in business English,

math and typing. You will need to be able to attain 30
rds per minute typing speed.

school business courses are helpful, as is any office expe-
rience.

Hobbies that help prepare one for this field include stamp
collecting, coin collecting, or any activity that involves
sorting and organizing.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are trained 'to
write and type records, reports and forms. They are taught
the Army file system and basic postal procedures. The
Postal Clerk learns to post change of address in locator
files; post correct address to undeliverable mail; provide
directory services; answer complaints; and initiate tracers
and inquiries.

In addition, the Postal Clerk learns to sort and bag mail for
shipment; sort mail for delivery; and load and unload mail
trucks.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Clerk Typist

Stenographer

Medical Records Specialist

You will need an Administrative score of 40 on the Armed
Services Vocational Aptitude Battery. You will need to
meet basic physical standards and have unrestricted use
of the fingers.

This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: An Administration Specialist course (10
Qieeks) is available at Sheppard Air Force Base, Wichita
Falls, Texas. Included is instruction in touch typing, prep-
aration of Air Force messages, maintenance of records
and mail room dities. You will learn offset master and
stencil preparation for printing; the operation of microfilm,
keypunch and filing equipment; and to receive, sort and
dispatch mail. (These Air Force training requirements are
subject to change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Clerk Typist Clerk, General

Library Assistant Rost Office Clerk

Title: POSTAL CLERK

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 71E

Occupation: A Postal Clerk handles the Army's mail. He
issues and sells stamps, advises patrons of mail rules,
issues money orders and keeps files of Army units and the
individuals assigned to each.

Interests & Qualifications: A Postal Clerk must be able to
work closely with others and make decisions. He needs to
have office skills and be aware of office procedures. High
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Title: YEOMAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: YN

Occupation: The Yeoman performs a wide variety of ad-
ministrative functions including preparation and typing of
letters and reports, maintenance of personnel and unit rec-
ords, distribution of official and personal mail, and court
reporter for Courts-Martial and Boards of Inquiry.

,

Interests & Qualifications: Yeomen need qualifications
similar to those of secretaries, stenographers and typists
in private industry. Yeomen should be above average in
general learning ability, should possess a degree of man-
ual dexterity and must be able to work well with others in
an office organization. Courses in English and in business
subjects such as typewriting and filing are very useful.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training, spe-
cial training for Yeoman begins with 13-weeks of instruc-
tion at Coast Guard Training Center, Retaluma, California.
Sometimes, training is received on-the-job, sometimes by
studying special manuals. Yeoman duties may include
typing 30 to 50 words per minute; taking dictatiOn; Writing
letters and other documents; serving as a unit mail Man;
compiling and keeping records; supervising some or all of
these activities.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Storekeeper

Title: POSTAL CLERK

Service: MARINE3

AFSC/MOS/Rating: Gle1



The clerk sorts and dispatches mail, sells stamps and
money orders. The clerk also maintains accounts of postal
funds.

Interests & Qualifications: The position is open to both
men and women. A confidential security clearance may be
required.

The Postal Clerk does a variety of tasks. He sometimes
works with mail only. He also works with people a great
deal of the time as well.

Helpful high school courses include English, basic math
and basic bookkeeping.

Training & Skills: Depending on his grade, the Postal
Clerk must be able to prepare and maintain accounts of
postal funds and supplies. Also, he must be able to handle
international mail and international money orders. Work-
ing with lost or damaged insured or registered mail orders
is something else he must be able to do.

On-the-job training is now available, however a format
course of instruction is being formulated.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Administrative Clerk Personnel Clerk

Unit Diary Clerk

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: PC

Occupation: Postal Clerks operate the Navy's postal serv-
ice. They route, transport and process mail, maintain of-
fice equipment ar;c1 keep records.

Interests & Qualifications: A Postal Clerk must be able to
work well with people. He needs to be patient, courteous,
and have an understanding of others. High school courses
in Fnglish, typing, geography and arithmetic are helpful.

Training & Skills: A Postal Clerk learns how to operate ad-
ding machines, how to repair postal equipment, and how
to keep postal records. He is taught typing, postal opera-
tions and security procedures. A Postal Clerk learns by
on-the-job instruction, by studying special manuals, or by .
attending a Navy school.

A Postal Clerk may be stationed at sea or ashore.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Clerk Typist

a File Clerk

.MaiI Room Manager

il Sorter

POWER PLANT OPERATOR

Title: POWER PLANT OPERATOR

Civilian D.0 T No. 952.782

Occupation: The Power Plant Operator runs the power
plant equipment and directs others in the operation of
generators and gauges. He inspects for proper mainte-
nance and coordinates repairs.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Electrical Power Production
Specialist

Power Station Ope a Or

Electrician's Mate

Electrical Equipment Repairman

Gas Turbine System Technician

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Power Plant Operator operates boilers, turbines:gen--
erators, and auxiliary equipment at generating plants. He
moniters the control board and regulates equipment ac-
cording to data by recording and indicating instruments.
He adjusts control of water, blowers or shuts down boil-

era. He corrects abnormal conditions
gene)/ or stand-by oil pumps.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

iesel Plant Operator

owerhouse Engineer

by starting emer-
i

* Turbine Attendant



Title: ELECTRICAL POWER PRODUCTION SPECIALIST Related Occupations: (Army)

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 54330

Occupation: An Electrical Power Production Specialist
installs, maintains, operates and repairs electrical power
production plants and equipment. He inspects them for
defects and effects modifications where necessary.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that an Electrical
Power Production Specialist complete high scoot. School
courses in shop and math are helpful. You must have a
score of Electronic 50 or Mechanical 50 on the Armed
Services Vocational Aptitude Battery. You must have
normal color vision. If you have had experience with or
are interested in things like fuses, circuit reading, blue-
prints, it will be helpful. This specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: To be an Electrical Power Production
Specialist, you must complete the Electrical Power Pro-
duction Specialist course (17 weeks) at Sheppard Air

. Force_ BaSe, Wichita FaltS, Texas. This course covers the
fundamentals of diesel and gas tu'rbine engines; electric
power generation and operation; maintenance of aircraft
arresting barriers and trouble analysis and maintenance
af generator set equipment. (These Air Force training
requirements are subject to change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

tv Substation OPerator, Generation

.. Electrician, Substation

Diesel Mechanic

Title: POWER STATION OPERATOR

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 52E

Occupation: A Power Station Operator w rks with substa-
tion or generating station equipment. He inspects, tests,
and performs Maintenance. He works with generators,
converts alternating current to direct and records data.

Interosts & Qualifications: A Power Station Operator must
have mechanical and number skills. He must be able to
pay attention to detail, to reason well, and make deci-
sions. Good eye-hand coordination, good vision, and good
hearing are important. High school courses in shop, elec-
tricity or blueprint reading are helpful, The qualifications-
are precise and demanding for this occupation.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are trained to
make minor repairs on wiring, to clean and lubricate and
take apart electrical equipment, and to maintain and care
for tools. They are also taught the fundamentals of elec-
tricity. While much of the training is given on-the-job,
school courses are offered in electricity and power station
operation. Students learn to start and stop and regulate
generators, to understand and record readings of in-
struments and to adjust voltage.

O Nuclear Power Plant Mechanic/Operator

Power Generation Equipment Repairman

Title: ELECTRICIAN'S MATE

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSCIMOS/Rating: EM

Occupation: The Electrician's Mate works with alternating
and direct current, circuits, switchboards, searchlights,
and other electrical instruments. He operates and repairs
the ship or station's electrical power plant.

Interests & Qualifications: The Electrician's Mate should
be average or above in general learning ability. He should
also have aptitude for practical math. He should enjoy
work of an electrical and mechanical nature. Training in
school shop, practical mathematics and physics are very
useful. Previous experience in electronics is also valu-
able.

Training & Skills: After completiOn of recruit training, the
Electrician's Mate may take 16 weeks_of trainingset.Coast
Guard Training Center, Governor's Island, New York.
Sometimes he is trained on-the-job under the'guidance of
experienced personnel and by studying manuals and pub-
lications.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Damage Controlman

a TelePhone Technician

Machinery Technician

Title: ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT REPAIRMAN

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 1142

Occupation: The Electrical Equipment Repdirman installs,
operates, maintains, and repairs electrical equipment and
systems.

He plans work from drawings or other forms of spec
tions and work orders.

Interests & Qualifications: This position is open to both
men and women. The Electrical Equipment Repairman
should like to work with his hands fixing electrical equip-
ment.

Helpful high school courses would include basic math and
physics. General, electrical or machine shop would also
be useful. Mechanical drawing would be helpful, too.

Training & Skills; Depending on grade, he must know how
to test and repair electrical equipment. To do this, he
needs to know basic theory and principles of electricity.



He also needs to know about first aid for exposure to elec-
tric shock. He needs to be able to plan and make sketches
for installing electrical systems.

A 17-week Electrical Equipment Repair Course is avail-
able at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

A/C Maintenance Support Equipment Electrician

Title: GAS TURBINE SYSTEM TECHNICIAN

Service. NAVY

AFSC/MOSIRating: GS

Occupation; A Gas Turbine System Technician operates,
maintains and repairs the gas turbine engines and auxil-
iary equipment used to propel ships.

Interests & Qualifications: Gas Turbine System Tech-
nician needs mechanic:- manual dexterity and
normal color perception ourses in physics and oxperi-
ence working with machines cr in electronics is helpful.

Training & Skills: A Gas Turbine System Technician
studies electronics, engine repair and maintenance, the
theory of gas turbine engines, and the operation of test
equipment. He receives training on-the-job, by the study
of special manuals, or by attending a Navy school,

A Gas Turbine System Technician works in the en-
gineroom aboard ship or at repair facilities ashore.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Diesel Engine Mechanic

Marine Engineer

Gas Engine Mechanic

Title: POWER REACTOR OPERATOR

Civilian 0.01, No. 952,38O

Occupation: The Power Reactor Operator is familiar with
the operation and maintenance of electrical and nuclear
power systems. He controls the generation of electric
power and starts, regulates, and shuts down the reactor.

Related Military Occupations:

Army Nuclear Power Plant
Electrician/Operator

Navy Electronics Technician

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Power Reactor Operator may direct and control the in-
stallation, operation, maintenance, repair, overhaul, modi-
fication, calibration and testing of nuclear reactor systems
and associated equipment. Or,,he may be involved with
electrical generating, Mechanical, electronic, and control
equipment, He inspects periodically to assure compliance
with policies and regulations.

Related OCeLipations; (Civilian)

Power Plant Foreman

Substation Inspector

Turbine Operator

Title: NUCLEAR POWER PLANT ELECTRICIAN/OPERATOR

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOSIRatinc A

Occupation: A Nuclear Power Plant Electrician/Operator
starts up reactors, interprets instrument readings, spots
problems and installs, calibrates and repairs nuclear
power equipment.

Interests & Qualifications: A Nuclear Power Plant Elec-
tricianiOperator must have mechanical and number skills.
He must reason well, pay attention to detail and make
decisions. Good eye-hand coordination, vision and
hearing are important. High school courses in shop, elec
tricity, or blueprint reading are helpful_ The qualifications
in this field are precise and demanding.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are given
training in minor wiring repair, how to clean, lubricate and
take apart electrical equipment, and how to maintain, and
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care for tools. They are taught the fundamentals of elec-
tricity, While much of the, training given Is on-the-job,
School courses are given in electricity and nuclear power
plant electrician operation. How to start up reactors, con-
Vert power, operate electrical systems and observe and
record reading on instruments are taught.

Releted Occupations: (Arrny)

lo Nuclear Power Plant Mechanic/Opera or

Nuclear Power Plant Instrumentman

Tin ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN

SerVice: NAVY

AFS CMOS/Rating: ET

Oceupation: An Electron Technician maintains and re-
pairs all electronics equipment on ships and stations. He
Uses tools and testing devices to calibrate, tune and ad-
,
Aust equipment.

POWER TRUCK OPERAT

an D.O.T. No. 922.883

Interests '& Qualifications: An Electronics Technician
needs electrical and mechanical skill. He should be able
to think clearly and deal with practical math. High school
courses in radio, electricity, physics, algebra, trigonome-
try, and shop are helpful: Experience in amateur radio,
mechanical trades or electrical trades is valuable.

Training EIL Skills: An Electronics Technician learns to use
electronic test equipment. He is taught to use hand tools,
to repair and maintain electrical equipment and to use
emergency and portable power supply equipment.

Training for this job is provided at a Navy school.

An Electronics Technician may serve aboard ship or at
shore stations.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Electrical Repairman

Radio and TV Repairman

Electronics Foreman

POWER TRUCK OPERATQR

pation: The Power Truck Operator drives an indus-
truck or tractor equipped with a forklift, elevating
rm, or trailer hitch to push, pull, or stack merohan-

'n a warehouse, storage yard, or factory.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Marine Corps

Navy

Constr ction Equipment Operator

Armor Crewman

Tank Crewmen

Equipment Operator

Mposite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
e Power Truck Operator drives various types of indus-
ial trucks and armor vehicles. He- may be engaged in

construction projects driving tractors, graders, and loader.
He May perform maintenance on these vehicles.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Lumber Carrier Driver

eit Electric Crane Operator

oline Truck Operator

Title: CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT OPERATOR

Service: AIR FORCE

APSC/M9S/Rating: 55131

Occupation: A Construction Equipment Operator runs
cranes, power shovels, bulldozers, and other heavy equiw



ment. He also handles fork lifts and front end loaders and
sweepers. excavates soil and installs paving materials.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that a Construc-
tion Equipment Operator complete high school. You must
have a score of Mechanical 40 on the Armed Services Vo-
cational Aptitude Battery. You must have normal color
vision and have a valid state driver's license.

This specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: The Air Force offers a Construction
Equipment Operators course (11 weeks) at Sheppard Air
Force Base, Wichita Falls, Texas. Operators are trained
to level, grade and fill surfaces; lift and move heavy ob-
jects; excavate and move earth; compact soil; remove
snow and ice; and maintain and prepare equipment for
use.

(These Air Force training Requirements are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Tractor Operator Tractor Crane Operator

Blade-Grader Operator

Title: ARMOR CREWMAN

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 11E

Occupation: An Armor Crewman commands or serves as
a crew member of tank or light armored tracked vehicles.
He identifies enemy personnel and equipment; reads corn-
passes and maps; used demolitions; receives and hands
out tank ammunition, and drives armored vehicles.

Interests & Qualifications: An Armor Crewman must have
good vision and night vision. He must be able to do
rugged physical work and be emotionally stable. Helpful
high school courses include mechanical or electrical sub-
jects and auto mechanics. An interest in competitive
sports, having driven light trucks or worked with surveying
parties are also helpful.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught to
use and maintain weapons, vehicles and armored equip-
ment. They learn how to handle field radio and telephone
gear, and infantry sound-locating and infantry radar
equipment.

The Armor Crewman is taught to identify and load ammu-
nition, to prepare for firing, construct camouflaged field
fortifications and identifies enemy personnel and weapons
as well as capabilities.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Light Weapons Infantryman

Infantry Indirect Fire Crewman

Title: TANK CREWMAN

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 1811

Occupation: The Tank Crewman prepare
sonnet, and equipment-for movement and 0
prepares the ammunition and oPerale$
munication equipment.

Interests & Qualifications: A Tank Crewman enjoys using
communication equipment. He is interested in military
t8C1ties as they relate to tanks. He knOws how to use tank
weapons and now to read firing charts and tables.

Training & Skills: Depending on hls grade, a Tank
Crewman must know how to drive a tank over all types of
terrain. He must be able to recognize tank traps and know
how to overcome them. The Tank Crewman studies how to
operate and maintain tanks. He also learns to camouflage
tanks and protect them from chemleat Warfare agents, In
addition, he studies the fundamentals of electricity, map
reading, and radio communications.

tanks, per-
bat. Also he
tank corn-

An 8-week training program is available al El. Knox, K
tucky.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Field Artillery Satteryman

Tank and Amphibian Tracker

Title: EQUIPMENT OPERATOR

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: EO

Occupation: An Equipment Operator operates heavy duty
construction equipment. He drives and maintains bulldoz-
ers, heavy trucks, cranes, and power shovels.

Interests & Qualifications: An Equipment Operator should
be phySically strong. He needs good oCardination, color
perception, aild mechanical skill. High sOtiool courses in
auto or electrical shop are helpful. Werk experience in
construction or automotive repair is valUadle.

Training & Skills: An Equipment Operator learns to
operate and maintain construction equipment. He is
taught road construction, grading, and earthwork. An
Equipment Operator learns his job through on-the-job
training, the study of special manuals, or by attending a
Navy school.

An Equipment Operator may be assigned tO shore duty or
to a mobile construction battalion.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Heavy Equipment Operator 0 excavation Foreman

Crane Operator
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PROGRAMMER
Title: PROGRAMMER (COMPUTER)

Civilian D.O.T. No. 020.1138

Occupation: The Programmer (Computer) outlines a pro-
gram and feeds it into a computer for solutions to
problems. He uses special computer language to process
data into the machine and can analyze feedback received,

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Marine Corps

Navy

Programming Specialist

Computer Programmer

Programmer, Computer (RCA
3301)

Data Processing Technician

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Programmer (Computer) prepares, codes, tests, docu-
ments and analyzes computer programs. He converts dia-
grams into computer language and runs them through the
computer for data processing. He reviews programs for
repetitive language and prepares program documentation,

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Systems Analyst

Mathematical Technician

is Statistician

Title: PROGRAMMING SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

APSC/MOS/Rating: 51131

Occupation: A Programming Specialist prepares elec-
tronic computer equipment ana punched cards for data
processing operations. He operates data processing
equipment and provides program documentation and
maintenance.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that an Air Force
Programming -Specialist complete high school. School
courses in' algebra and geometry are very helpful. You
must have a score of at least General 60 on the Armed
Services Vocational Aptitude Battery. You also must score
at least 71 on the Air Force Electronic Data Processing
Test.

This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: To be an Air Force Programming Spe.
it is desirable that you completea Basic Program-

ming Specialist course at Sheppard Air Force Base,
Wichita Falls, Texas for 7 weeks. You will be trained to
perform such jobs as producing block diagrams, and corn-.
outer coding; editing and testing computer programs, and

QQMPUTER)

analyzing programs. (-These Ai
merits are subject to oh ange,)

Related Occupations: len)

Programmer, Business

Digital Computer Operator

Title: COMPUTER PROGRAM ER

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Flaling: 74F

Occupation: A Computer Programmer prepares, studies,
edit: and iests compute r programs . analyzes problers
rdid coilverts them into a form suitable fo r computer solu-
tion.

Interests & Qualifications: Computer Programmer rn ust
hr ve mechanical skills. Hi gh schcbl cours es ir typi ng , and
Jsiness courses, having worked i n an office, and having
un office machines will be helpfu I. Also important are a

good memory, attention to detail, and skill i n reading and
following directions.

Training & Skills: Those enteri ng this field are taught hov
to use keypunch, tape and verifying machines, along with
fundamentals of sorters, collators, interpreters and rep re-
ducers. Also taught Bre ru les on ceded ilenis and the
kinds of punched cards used_ A Computer Prograrerner
learns how to construct flow charts, di agra ms, to outline
computer operations in prccessing data. He teams how to
revise programs for repetitive I anguage, rflodify codes and
make adjustments to achieve d es ired reso lts .

Related Occupations: (Army)

Data Analysis Specialist

Computer Systems Operator



PROGRAtIMR, COMPUTER RCA 3301

9ervice: MARINES

AFSCIMOS/Rating 4

Coo, upation: The ,RCA 3301 Compu er Progra
prepares and codes RCA 3301 computer program
vvorks from systems flow ch-arts..

I nterests & Qualifications: This position
Cilen and women

er
He

o both

he RCA 3301 Computer Programmer needs reasoning
clerical aptitude, arvd mathematical ability.-Helpful

High "school courses are math, typing, and any business
fFic e-rnachine cou rses.

-raining & Skills: The RCA 3301 Computer Programmer
should be a graduate of the. computer Sciences pro
gramrnig course or a rn anufacturer's course, S,kills
learned Include coding or assisting in 'coding programs in-
languages 'available for processing on the RCA 3301 com-
puter. Other skills cover binary arithmetic and binary
oodi ng, learning to devise block diagram descriptions,
learning to prepare test data and testing and correcting
pfOg rams.

olated Occupations: (Mari nes)

go Data Analys't Chief

I le: PUMPMAN

Civil ian-D.D.T.'No. 914.885

Installation Chief

Title: DATA PROCESSING TECHNICIAN

Service: NAVY

AFBC/MOS/Rating: DP

Occupation: A Data Processing Technician operates and
maintains electronic accounting equipment. He writes
programs and performs office management duties.

Interests & Qualifications: A Data Processiing Technician
needs clerical and mechanical skill. High school courses
in typing, bookkeeping, accounting, and business ma-
chines is helpful.

_

'Training & Skills: A Data Processing Technician learns to
4pe rate various office machines. He is taught to prepare,
route, and file official letters. A- Data Processing Tech-
nician is-trained through on-the-job experience, the study
-Of training Manuals, or by attending a Navy school.

_A Data Processing Technician works wherever thg Navy
uses data processing systems.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Digital Computer Operator

Business Programmer

Key Punch Operator

PUIAPMAN

aipation: The Put-minivan is familiar with the fun.
-entals of fuel services arid the use of gauges and

teStimg equipment to test fuel consumption. He keeps
tocks supplied and mainta ins storage and transfer equip.

Went.

fzielated Military Occupations:

ue3 Specialist

Petroleum Supply Specialist

Damage Controlrnan

Bulk Fu el Man

Aviation Boatswain's Mate

ornposite Sorvice Job Stalement: In the Armed Services,
Puriprnan operates and maintains storage and

tiansfer equipment for petrcieum products. He distributes
petroleum by connecting tanks, operating purrip engines
tco transfer gas. He roads gauges and meters to determine

ompletion of transfer and keeps records Of shipment,
He operates fire fighting equipment and safety equip meni

orrirmon to petroleum storage facilities. 15

Related Occupations (Civilian)

Boiler Pump Operator

Gas Transfer Man

Pump Machine Operator



Title: FUEL. SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 63130

Occupation: A Fuel Specialist receives, inspects, issues,
tests, transports, and transfers petroleum fuels, missile
propellant, and other liquid fuels and performs operator
maintenance on fuel-handling equipment.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that a Fuel Spe-
cialist complete high school. School cburses in math and
chemistry are helpful. You rnust have a score of General 40
or Mechanical 40 On the Armed Services Vocational Apti-
tude Battery. You must have normal color vision. You must
have a valid driver's license.

This specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: A Fuel Specialist course (8 weeks) is of-
fered at Chanute Air Force Base, Rantoul, Illinois.
Training includes instruction in the proper techniques on
receipt of petroleu m and other petroleum products: fuel
storage, maintenance and transfer, and quality control of
fuel and fuel products. (These Air Force training require-
ments are subject to change.)

Related upations: (Civilian)

Manager, Bulk Plant

Title: PETROLEUM SUPPLY SPECIALIST

Service: ARMY

AFSCIMOS/Rating: 76W

Occupation: A Petroleum Supply Specialist f ills petroleum
containers,. He maintains and inspects pipeline systems,
performs bulk storage operations and loads and unloads
tank cars, tank trucks, and storage tanks.

Interests & Qualifications: A Petroleum Supply Specialist
must have mechanical and math skills. He must also be
able to reason welt and solve- problems. He needs good
eye-hand coordination. High school courses in math,
chemistry or other physical sciences are helpf uL Good
arithmetic, the abil ity to understand technical material,
and attention to detail are also important.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are given
training in standard chemical testing methods and in-
terpreting reactions to tests, They learn the proper use of
laboratory equipment and measuring devices. While much
of the training is given on-the-job, school courses are pro-
vided for Petroleum Supply Specialist.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Petroleum Laboratory Specialist
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Title: DAMAGE CONTROLIVIAN

Service: COAST (WACO

AFSC/MOS/Rating: DC

Occupation: The Damage Controlrnan installs and repairs
pipe systems and fixtures for water, gas, stea m, com-
pressed air and waste disposal systems on all Coast Guard
units. His duties also include firefighting, welding, and
woodworking.

Interests & Qualifications: A Damage Contrelman should
be average or above in general learning ability. He should
have mechanical aptitude. He should else be self-reliant,
creative, and have po ise under pressure, SchoOl courses
in carpentry, metal working, machining, practical mathe-
matics and chemistry are -useful. Experience as a volun-
teer or fu ll. time 1 irema n is also helpful.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit_ training, the
Damage Controlrnan may attend a 15-week scheal et
Coast Guard Training Center. Governor's IsWid, New
York. Or. he may receive on-the-job treining and study
course manuals and publicatioes. The Damage Con-
trolman may be asked to instruct OM handle damage con-
trol parties. He is also responsible for the upkeep and
repair of damage control equipment such as dewate ring
pumps, shoring gear a nd firef igheite equipment.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Machinery Technician

Title: BULK FUEL MAN

Service: MARINES

AFSCIMOS/Flating: 1391

Occupation: The Bulk Fuel Man works with storing large
amount of fuels. He installs and operates all kinds of
pumps, tanks, and filters. He also runs tests on fuels.

Interests & Qualifications: This Marine Corps position is
open to both men and women.

The Bulk Fuel Nlan needs to have skill at working with his
hands. He needs to be able to interpret plans and
drawings. He needs to know basic math. Chemistry and
shop courses would also be helpful.

To advance In rank, the Bulk Fuel Man needs to know
more about testing fuels.

Training & Skills: In training the Bulk Fuel Man learns the
names of the parts of The fuel handling system. He also
learns how to operate therm He learns about safety and
lire precaution. Depending on his grade, he learns how to
move fuel. Proper fuel storage is another subject he
studies.

Five-week field skill training pro
are available at 6 locations,

s for Bulk Fuel Man



Related Occupations: (Marines)

Engineer Equipment Operator

Supply Administration and Operations

Title: AVIATION BOATSWAIN'S MATE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: AB

Occupation: An Aviation Boatswain's Mate handles air-
craft on carriers, in hangars and parking areas. He fuels
and defuels planes. An Aviation Boatswain's Mate
operates and maintains equ ipment used for aircraft
launchings and landings.

'Interests & Qualifications: An Aviation Boatswain's Mate
should have good vision, hearing and color perception.

Title: QUARTERMASTER

Civilian D.O.T. No. 911.833

High school courses in shop, physics, and chemistry are
helpful. Experience in handling planes and hoisting equip-
ment is valuable.

Training St, Skills: An Aviation Boatswain's Mate learns
how to handle and tow aircraft. He operates and repairs
equipment used in aircraft launching 'and recovery- An
Aviation Boatswain's Male learns to load and unload fuel
and refuel ships at sea. Through on-the-job training, spe-
cial books, or Navy schools, he learns fire fighting and
rescue procedures.

An Aviation Boatswain's Mate is assigned to naval airst
tions ashore or to ai rc raft carriers. --

Related Occupations: (Civi Ilan)

Crane Operato r o Fireman

ervice Station Opera Pumpman

QUARTEPMWER:

Occupation: The Quartermaster is a seaman or an aircrew
member with the ability to use navigational instrumen is.
With them, he can determine his position, course, distance
traveled and distance to his destination.

Related Military Occupations:

Army

Coast Guard

Watercraft Operator

Quartermaster

uarte rM aster

Composite Servi e Job Statement: In the Armed -Services,
the Quartermaster locates the ship's or boat's position by
using navigational aids such as charts and slide rules. He
establishes the position of craft by .use of navigational
instruments and charts or dead reckoning. He utilizes
navigational aids such as radio beams and beacons when
available. He keeps a log of all his travel.

Related Occupations: ( Civil ian)

Able, Seaman

Title: WATERCRAFT OPERATOR

Service: ARMY

AFSCIMOS/Rating: 6113

Occupation: A Watercrafl Operator performs deck duties
on Army watercraft. He uses sounding devices, aids 10

navigation and ship running lights. He may also do
nance and apply f ire and rescue procedures.

Interests & Qualifications: A Watercraft Operator must
have mechanical skill, the ability to reason, and the ability
to solve problems. He also needs good eye-hand coordina-
tion and an understanding of technical instructions.,Good
vision and good hearing are also important. High school
courses in driving and auto mechanics are helpful, Also
helpful is actual experience In driving watercraft.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught
safety methods for, use of vehicles during daylight, night
or under blackout conditions. They learn how to run, load
and maintain safe distances and how to use emergency
devices. They also learn to apply fire and rescue proce-.
dures And to use towing signals and navigational instru-



ments including charts, compass, and military maps. They
learn also to send and receive messages with blinker
signal by international Morse Code.

Related Occupations: (Army)

e Amphibian Operator

arine Engineer

eaman

Amphibian Engineer

.:Title: QUARTERMASTER
,

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: QM

Occupation: The Quartermaster must quickly and accu-
rately read and understand charts, signals and other nave
gational aids. He must be a skilled navigator and helms-
man.

Interests & Qualifications: Ouartennasters should L e ceave
average in general learning ability. They need good visicei
and hearing. They should also be able to express them-
selves clearly in writing and speaking. School courses in
public speaking grammar, and geometry are extremely
helpful.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training,
Quartermasters may take 101/2 weeks of intensive training
at the USN Training Center, Orlando, Florida. Or, he may
train'on-the-job and by the study of manuals and publica-
tions.

At sea, Quartermasters may stand watch; serve as helms-
man; navigate; or send and receive messages. On shore,
Quartermasters may serve in group operation centers;
area rescue coordination centers; or in Jobs riot directly
connected with the rating.

Title: RADAR REPAIRMAN

Civilian D.O.T. No. 8.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Boatswain's Mate a Raderm an

Sonar Technician a Fire Control Technician

-Title: QUARTERMASTER

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating:

Occupation: A Quartermaster steers the ship, commands
small craft and works with nautical charts and records. He
works with navigation equipment and records data for
the ship's log.

Interests & Qualifications:A Quartermaster must have good
vision and hearing. He should be able to express himself
clearly in writing and speaking. High school courses in
geometry, physics, public speaking and gramMar are
helpful.

Training & Skills: A Quartermaster studies piloting and
navigation, meteorology, the coMpass, time zones, ship
communieetione .eysteres, and navigational aids. He re-
ceives traieng on-teeejob: by studying special manuals, or
by attending a Navy school.'

A Quartermaster May be stationed aboard ship or ashore.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Merchant Marine Motor Boat Opera

Navigator Tugmaster

.'RAPAR REPAIRMAN

Occupation: The Radar Repairman operates, maintains
and repairs radar equipment !ic.ed to guide aircraft and
seagoing vessels. He may work in'aircraft control opera-
tions, in commercial fleet opeiations, or in law enforce-
ment.

Related M

Air Force

Army

tary Occupations:
---

Electronic Warfare Systems Spe-
cialist

Defense Acquisition Radar
chanic

Radarrnan

Navy Aviation Antisubmarine Warfare
Technician

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Radar Repairman may have duties that include
operating, rnaintaining and repairing elebtronic detection
systems. In addition, they may include determining if elec-'
tromagnetic radiations come from surface, airborne, mis-
sile, or natural atmospheric sources. This general cate-
gory also deals with tracking surface and airborne targets.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Electronics Mechanic

Electronics Specialist

Radar Mechanic



Title: ELECTRONIC WARFARE SYSTEMS SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 32833

Ocoupation; Complicated gear aboard an Air Force plane
can detect enemy gun positions and even disguise the
position of an aircraft. The Electronic Warfare Systems
Specialist installs, maintains and repairs this vital equip-
ment.

Interests & OUalifications: It is desirable that an Electronic
Warfare Systems Specialist complete high school. School
courses in basic electronics, physics, math, and radio re-
pair are helpful. You must have a score of at least Elec-
tronic 80 on the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Bat-
tery. You must have normal color vision and be a U.S.
citizen.

This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: To be an Electronic Warfare Systems
Specialist, you must complete the Electronic Warfare
Systems Specialist course (34 weeks) at Kees ler Air Force
Base, Biloxi, Mississippi. This course will reach you the
basic operation of avionics electronic warfare and ground
intercept and analysis equipment. You will learn to use
tools to make repairs and how to use special purpose test
equipment. (These Air Force training requirements are
subject to change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

.Radio Repairman Radio Mechanic
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Title: DEFENSE ACQUISITION RADAR MECHANIC..

-.Service: ARMY

AFSCIMOS/Rating: 24P

Occupation; The Defense Acquisitn Radar Mechanic
maintains and operates air defense acquisition radar. He
uses test equipment to locate malfunctions and to deter-
mine maximum operating efficiency of all components.

Interests & Qualifications: A Defense Acquisition Radar
Mechanic must have good mechanical aptitude as well as
electrical/electronic reasoning ability. He must have good
vision, eye-hand coordination and manual dexterity. High
school courses .in math, physics or electricity are most
helpful. Hobbies such as ham radio construction or expe-
rience with radio/TV installation are also helpful.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught the
use of handtools, measuring devices and other special-
ized equipment to which they are assigned. Fundamentals
of electrical/electronic theory are also taught along with
the theory of high power and low power acquisition radar
consoles and associated communications systems secu-
rity devices.

Related Occupations: (Army)

* Weapons Support Radar Repairman

of Air Defense Radar Repairman

Ti tie: RADARMAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: RD

Occupation: The Radarman operates all types bf radar
equipment to search fori locate, and track the movement
of ships, aircraft, and other surface objects. He must also
be able to apply tactical and operational communications
procedures.

Inierests & Qualifications: Radarmen should be average
or above in general learning ability and able to work well
wil1h numbers. They must have good vision, normal
hearing, and a clear voice. Background in math and shop
courses in radio and electricity is helpful. Ham radio as a
hobby is also helpfUl.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training, the
fiadarman may take 19 weeks of special training at Coast
QLiard Training Center, Governor's Island, New York. 0r,
he may train on-the-job under the guidance of experi-
enced people, or by the study of manuals and publica-
tions. To advance, a Radarman must show he can work
With such equipment as IFF equipment; radar repeaters:
lalhorneter equipment; electronic warfare support equip-
ment: and radio direction finding equipment.

Rotated Occupations: (Coast Guard)

* Quartermaster

* Sonar Technician

* Fire Control Techni lap



.. Title: AVIATION ANTISUBMARINE WARFARE TECH-
NICIAN

Service: N VY

AFSC/MOStRating: AX

Occupation: An Aviation Antisubmarine Warfare Tech-
nician inspects and repairs aircraft equipment used to de-
tect submarines. He performs a wide range of electronic
shop operAtions.

Interests & Qualifications: An Aviation Antisubmarine
Warfare Technician must have electrical and mechanical
skill. Hia math -ability must be above average. He must
have good hearing. High school courses in algebra, trigo-
nometry, physics, electricity, and mechanics are helpful.
Experience in electrical work is valuable.

Training & Skills: An Aviation Antisubmarine Warfare
Technician studies basic electricity -and electronics at a
special Navy school. He may also receive training through
on-the-job experience or the study of training tapjuals. An
Aviation Antisubmarine Warfare Technician lea,rns to test
and repair aviation electronic equipment. Ari Aviation An-
tisubmarine Warfare Technician serves attc.brd aircraft
carriers,, at naval shore stations and wl-e0keVer antisub-
marine warfare aircraft may be assigned,

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Electronics Fore an

Electrical Repairman

Radio and Television Repairman

R4D19 Ale) ELECTRICAL MECHANIC (AIRCRAFT)

Title: RADIO AND ELECTRICAL MECHANIC (AIRCRAFT)

Civilian 0,,O.T. No. 825.381

Occupation: The Radio and Electrical Mechanic Aircraft)
lays out, assembles and installs radio and electrical
systems in aircraft and missiles. He also inspects systems
for proper functioning and repairs those that are not work-

__ _ing properly.,

Related Milita y Occupations:

Air Force.

Army

Coast Ott

Marine Co

Navy

Avionics Instrument Systems
Specialist

Avionic Communications Equip-
ment Repairman

Aviation Electronics Technician

A/C Communication/Nay Sys Teco

Aviation Electronics Technician

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
= the Radio and Electrical Mechanic (Aircraft) maintains
and repairs aircraft electronic communication equipment,
radar systems and telernetering and missile control
systems, Me works from blueprints and other detailed
specifications. He uses handtools and various testing tools.

Related9eCUpations: (Civilian)

Electrical Inspector

ElectriciCn, Airplane

Elevater Constructor
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Title: AVIONICS INSTRU ENT SYSTEMS SPCtLlST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 32531

Occupation:As an Avionics Instrument Syslerne Specialist,
KM will install, inspect, repair, operate and fflQiy avionic
instruments and systems. You will also troobleAooLelec-
trical components and wiring when inoperable,

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that an Avionics
Instrument Systems Specialist complete high school.
School courses in math and physics are help1u1, You must
have a score of Electronic 80 on the Armed Services



Vocational Aptitude Battery. You must have normal color
vision.

This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: To be an Avionics Instrument Systems
Specialist, you must complete The Avionics Instrument
Systems Specialist ceurse (17 weeks) at Chanute Air
Force Base, Rantoul, Illinois. This course will train you in
the basics of aviation electronics. You will learn to ana-
lyze, isolate and repair faulty instrument systems using
special test equipment. You will be instructed on the cali-
bration, alignment and balance of instrument assemblies.

(TheSe training requirements are subject to change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Electronics Mechanic Systems Tester

Title: AVIONIC COMMUNICATIONS E UIP ENT RE-
PAIRMAN

Service:_ ARMY.

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 35L

Occupation: An Avionic Communications Equipment Re-
pairman spots and diagnoses electronic communications
equipment problems. He tests, adjusts and performs main-
tenance on electric communications equipment as
needed.

Interests & Qualifications; An Avionic Communications
Equipment Repairman needs math and mechanical skills.
He needs to be able to reason well and to &Oil( clearly
under pressure. It is important to have good eye-hand
coordination, to work well with the fingers and hands, and
to have good color and night vision. High school or trade
school courses in electricity/electronics (radio, TV) are
helpful.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught to
operate, adjust and maintain electrical and electronic
communication devices; how to use, maintain and adjust
the special tools used for this work; and how to diagnose
and prevent problems that might cause an electronic corn-
munications breakdown. Instruction is also given in: .air-
craft circuitry, the use of test equipment, and hays/ to per-
form work according to prescribed standards.

Related Occupations: (Army)

a Avionic Mech-anic

a Special Electrical Devices Repairman

Title: AVIATION ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: AT

Occupation: The Aviation Electronics Technlan is re-
sponsible for the operational condition of radio, radar and

other electronic devices which are used for rapid co
munications, controlled landing approaches, detection o
distressed vessels and other navigation equipment.

Interests & Qualifications: The Aviation Electronics Tech-
nician should be above average in learning' ability. He
should be good at solving math problems. He should also
have a high degree of electrical and mechanical aptitude.
School courses in algebra, trigonometry, physics, electric-
ity, and mechanics are useful. Also experience in the elec-
trical trades is helpful.

Training & Skills: Upon completien of recruit training, the
Aviation Electronics Technician takes 28 weeks of_inten-
sive training at Coast Guard Aircraft Repair and Supply
Center, Elizabeth City, North Carolina. He learns such
'things as how to calibrate, repair, and make performance
measurements; to make detailed mechanical, electrical,
and electronic checks; and to act as aircraft com-
municators. To advance, the Aviation Electronics Tech-
nician must show that he knows and uses all safety rules.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Electronics Technician

Electrician's Mate

Telephone Technician

Title: A/C COMMUNICATION/NAV SYS TECH

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 6612

Occupation: The A/C Communication/Nay Sys Tech in-
stalls, tests and repairs communication systems. He works
with electronic schematic drawings, wiring diagrams and
other technical data.

Interests & Qualifications: If you enjoy studying physics
and working with things electrical and mechanical, you
might like this position.

Helpful high wool courses include math, physics and

A security`clearance will be requi red,

Training & Skills: The technician must be familiar with
such theories as the operation of vacuum tubes, tran-
sistors and solid state devices. He needs to knoW how to
test communication systems before and after flights. In
training, he studies elementary electricity and physics;
aircraft and navigational aids and electronic circuit fun-
damentals; A 20-week training program in avionics tech-
nician school is available at the Naval Air Technical
Training Center and the Naval Air Station, Memphis, Ten-
nessee.

Reirhed Occupations: ( arines)

Telecommunications Mai ntenance

Electronics Maintenance
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Title: AT ,.TION ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: AT

Occupation: An Aviation Electronics Technician tests and
repairs aircraft electronic equipment. He checks and ad-
justs electrical wiring, radar controls, and communication
equ ipment

Interests & Qualifications: An Aviation Electronics Tech-
nician needs to have mechanical and electrical skill. He
should be able to use numbers in practical problems. High
school courses in algebra, trigonometry, physics, electric-
ity, radio, or mechanics are helpful. Experience in working
with radios or electronics is valuable. An Aviation. Elec-
ronics Technician needs good vision, hearing and color

perception.

Title: RADIO MECHANIC

Civilian D.O.T. No. 821284

Occupation: The Radio Mechanic tests and repairs radio
transmitting and receiving equipment in accordance with
diagrams and manufacturer's specifications, using hand-
tools and electrical measuring instruments_

Training & Skills: An Aviation Electronics Technician
learns about computers, electronics, transmitters, and
communications. He learns by on-the-job training, by
study of special books, or by training at a Navy school,

An Aviation Electronics Technician works aboard aircraft
carriers, at naval air stations, and wherever Navy aircraft
may be assigned.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Radio and Television Repairman

Electrical Repairman

Electrician

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force Ground Radio Communications
Equipment Repairman

Army

Coast Guard :

Fixed Station Radio Repairman

Electronics Technician

Navy Electronics Technician

Composite-Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Radio Mechanic tests and repairs radio transmitting
and receiving, equipment using oscilloscopes, radio fre-
quency and watt meters, ammeters, volt meters and tube
testers. He replaces defective components and parts such
as tubes, condensers, transformers, resistors, and genera:
tors.

Related Occupations: ( Mien)

Radio Equipment Installer Flight Mechan c

Radio Repairman

Title: GROUND RADIO CO MUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT
REPAIRMAN

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 30434

Occupation: A Ground Radio Communications Equipment
Repairman installs, inspects and performs maintenance

_
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on ground radio communications e uipment. He adjusts,
aligns, tunes and makes repairs to obtain maximum
operating conditions.

Interests & QualificationSi It is desirable that a Ground
Radio Communications Equipment Repairman complete
high school. School courses in electronics, physics and
math are helpful. You must have a score of Electronic 80
on the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery. You
must have normal color vision.

This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: A Ground Radio Communications Equip-
ment Repairman course (29-33 weeks) is available at
Keesler Air Force Base, Biloxi, -Mississippi. Course in-
struction includes learning the function and operation et
ground radio equipment. Methods of assembly, disas-
sembly and repair are taught in order to locate and isolate
malfunctions. The use of test equipment to calibrate as-
semblies is also taught. (These Air Force training require-
ments are subject to change.)



Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Radio Repairman Raclio.Mechanic

..Title: FIXED STATION RADIO REPAIRMAN

_Sprvice: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 32H

Occupation: A Fixed Station Radio Repairman installs and
maintains fixed station radio receivers and transmitter
equipment. He removes faulty compdnents, replaces de-
fective parts, and insures proper operation of radio equip-
ment.

Interests & Qualifications: A Fixed Station Radio Repair-
man must have mechanical.skill-in.installation and mental
aptitude for electronics. He needs a .basic understanding
of math a-6d to have the ability to reason and think clearly
Under pressure. It is important to have good eye-hand
coordination, manual dexterity, pitch acquity, and good
color and night vision. Training in mathematics, physics,
or electronics and experience as a -ham" radio operator
are helpful.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught to
operate, install, adjust and maintain high-frequency radio
receivers and transmitters to include erection of appro-
priate antenna systems; how to use, maintain, and adjust
special tools used for work; and how to diagnos-e, prevent
and correct problems that might cause a radio station
breakdown. Instruction is also given in circuitry, use of test
equipment, and use of technical publications.

Related Occupations:

Fixed Station Chief

in ability to splve math problerns.-School courses in elec-
tricity, physics, algebra, trigonometry, and shop are help
ful. Also helpful is experience in any mechanical or elec;-
trical trade.-

Trateing & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training, the
EleCtronics Technician goes to a 17-30: -eeek school at
Coast Guard Training Center, Governor's Island:- New
York, He learns to maintain, repair, calibrate, tune, and
adjust electronic systems for communication, detection,

aoking, recognition, and identification; for aids to navi-
gation; for electronic countermeasures; and, for radiac.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Electrician's Mate

Fire Control Technician

Sonar Technician

Title ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN

ice: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: ET

Occupation: Anf Electronics Technician maintains and re-
pairs all electronics equipment on ships and stations. He
uses tools and testing devices to calibrate, tune and ad-
just equipment.

Fixed Station Attendant

Title: ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Ratinw ET

Occupation: The Electronics Technician performs inspec-
tion and repair of sophisticated electmnics equipment,
radio receivers and transmitters, and ,,sonar equipment.

Interests & Qualifications: Electronics Technicians should
be interested in electronics. They should have an aptitude
for fine, detailed, mechanical work and be above average

Interests & Qualifications: An Electronics Technician
neets electrical and mechanical skill. He should be able
to ttlirlk clearly enetdeal with practical math: High school
courSes in radio, electricity, physics, algebra, trigonome-.
try, and shop are helpful. Experience -in amateur radio,
mechanical trades or electrical trades is valuable.

Training & Skills: An Electronics Technician learns to use
electronic test equipment. He is taught ter use hand tools,
to repair and maintain electrical equipment and to use
emergency and portable power supply eqUipment. .

Training for this job is provided at a Navy school.

An Electronics Technipian may serve aboard ship or at
shore stations. He may also be assigned to flight duty. _

Related Pccupations: (Civilian)

Electrical Repairman

Radio and TV Repairman

Electronits Foreman

RADIQ.:7TELEGRA.PH OPERATQB

Title: RADIO-TELEGRAPH OPERATOR

Civilian D.O.T. No. 193.282

Oc pation: The Redio-.Telegraph Operator works in a
radig station or airport transmitting and receiving mes-
sages. He operates radio-telegraph and teletype equip-
ment,
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Related Military Occupations:

Air Fore Radio Operator:

Army

Coasi Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Multichannel Col
Equipment Operator

Radioman

Radio-Telegraph Operator

Radioman

unication

_Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Radio-Telegraph.Operator has duties that include set-
ting up field radio equipment to transmit messages by
voice; timing controls to adjust voice volumes and modu-
lation ; and setting the transmitter on Specified
frequencies. He conducts routine tests with electronic
testing equipment to maintain communicatiOn systems in
operative, condition. He may drive communication ve-
hicles. In addition, he may be involved with telegraph
equipment as well as radio equipment.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Airline Radio Operator

Dispatcher

Radio-Telephone Operator

OFERAT R., ..

-.Service:AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Ratirig- 29333

Occupation: As a Radio Operator, you wi I perate radio
sending and receiving equipment in a variety of places and
situations. Part of your job will be to receive, leg, route or
relay radio traffic.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that a Radio
Operator complete high school. Schooll courses in elec-
tronics are helpful. you must score at least Administrative
60 on the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery.
You must be able to meet basic physical requirements. He
should be able to speak clearly and have unrestricted use
of the fingers and hands.

This Air Force specialty is open to women,

Training & Skills: To be a Radio Operator, you Must attend
the Radio Operator course (19 weeks) at Keeslar Ai r Force
Base, Biloxi, Mississippi. You will learn tO make adjust-
ments and perform maintenance on communiOation equip-
ment including interphone systems and radio eornpasses.
You will be instructed irf Coding and decoding classified
materials. You will learn to interpret radio signals and how
to operate jamming devices if necessary.

(These Air Force training requirements are ubject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Radio-Telephone Operator

Airline Radio Operator

Title: MULTICHANNEL COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 31M

Occupation: A Mülticharinel Communications Equipment
Operator installS;-operates and performs maintenance on
field radio'relay equipment. He assembles and intercon-
nects equipment on sites he selects.

Interests & Qualifications: A Multichannel Com-
munications Equipment Operator needs to have mechan-
ical skills and good verbal and reasoning abilities. High
school courses in electricity, physics, math, mechanical
drawing and drafting are helpful as well as an aptitude for
installation and repair work.

Training & Skills: School courses are available for this oc-
cupation and include those such as field radio mechanic,
teletypewriter repairman and field systems repairman.
Training received plus on-the-job experience will give tiie
trainee the ability to perform operating adjustments and
alignment on field radio relay equipment and the ability to
recognize electronic jamming and apply appropriate
countermeasures. He also learns to maintain reports on
station operation.

-Related Occupations: (Army)

Area Communication Chief

Tactical Circuit Controller



'Title: RAIOMN

Service: COAST GUARD

'AFSC/MOSIRating; RM

OccupatiOn: The adioman handles the transmitting and
receiving of Messages which enable Coast Guard units to
help distressed vessels. This includes operating and main-
taining radio equipment. He must be an expert in voice
communications,,. Morse Code and teletype, and be able
o handle responsibility in pressure situations.

interests- Qualifications: The Radioman should be aver-
. age or above in general learning ability. He needs good
hearing and a clear speaking voice. He also needs to be
able to work, well with his hands and fingers. School train-
ing of a technical nature in physics and electricity is help-
ful. Also of yalue are the ability-to type and experience as
an amateur radio operator.

Training & Skills Upon completion of recruit training, The
Radioman goes tO a 20-week school at Coast Guard
Training Center, Petaluma, California.

Skills learned by the Radioman include -operating com-
munication transmission and reception equipment: and
transmitting and receiving Morse Code and voice Corn-
rnuniCationS,

Related Occupatrons; (Coast Guard)

Quartermaster

Title: RAPf,Q.TELECRPH OPERATOR

Service: MAflINE$

AFSC/MOSIRating; 2$33

Occupation: The Radio-Telegraph Operator operates and
performs preventive maintenance on radio telegraph
equipment,

r

Interests & Qualifications: The Radio-Telegraph Operator
must be able to transmit at least 14 words per minute and
receive at loot 10 wOrds per minute using international
morse code, in addition, the Radio-Telegraph Operator
must type at least $0 words per minute. Helpful high
school courses include typing and electronics. Physical

Title: RADIQLOGI'

abilities include good hearing, good eye-nand oordina-.-
tion, and good finger dexterity.

& Skills: The Radio-Telegraph Operator learns, in
addition to operating radio telegraph equipment, to set up
equipment, to select-assigned frequency channel and es-

_tablish contact with other stations, to prepare messages
ier transmission, to maintain records of messages sent
and received, and to perform preventive maintenance oh
all radio telegraph and related equipment.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Field Radio Operator

Microwave Equipment Operator

Title: RADIOMAN

Service: NAVY

AFSCIMOS/Rating: RM

Occupation: A Radioman sends, receives, routes and logs-,
radio messages. He makes certain that security regula
tions are observed. He repairs and tunes radio equipment.

Interests & Qualifications: A Radioman needsfl good
hearing and learning ability. He must be able to learn
radio code. Manual dexterity is important for a Radioman.
High school courses in math, physics, electricity, and
typing are helpful. Amateur radio experience is valuable.

Training & Skills: A Radioman receives training in typing,
operation of communications equipment, international
Morse Code, radiotelephone communications, basic elec-
tronics and maintenance and testing of communication
equipment. He learns on-the-job, by studying special man-
uals, or by attonding a Navy school.

A Radioman serves on all types of ships and at radio s
tions ashore.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Radio Dispatcher Telegraphe

Radio Mechanic Teletype Operator

RADIOLOGIC_TECHNOLOGIST(X-RAY

QHNOLOGIST (X-RAY) Related Military Occupations:

Civilian Q.Ql,T, No O,68

OccupatiOn; The RadiOloglc Technologist (X-Ray) takes
X-rays of patients and develops exposed film. He assists
the physician in treating diseased areas of the body, by
exposing ateas to sPeoified concentration of X-Rays.

Air Force

Army

Coast Guard

Navy

Radiology Specialist

X-Ray Specialist

Hospital Corpsmen

Hospital Corpsman



Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Radio logic Technologist (X-Ray) operates medical
X-ray equipment in the performance of x-ray examinations
arid therapeutic z fif i,He assists the radiologist in
x-ray therapy an.= --raphic processes. Hp proc-

:?.s x-ray film r1j5 Ii.2m on file as well as on
d000croent,:-.-14-i-ro maY perform operational mainte-
nance cri ay equipment.

Relaiao Occupations: (Civilian)

E,E.O. Technician

E.K.G. Technician

_y Assistant

Title; RADIOLOGY SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 90330

Occepationi A Radiology Spec 1 assists the radiolo-
gist, This includes operating x-ray machines and pre-
paring the patient for them The Radiology specialist also
develops x-ray film and makes sure all equipment is ready

use.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that a Radiology
Specialist.complete high school. School courses in gen-
eral science, physics, anatomy or physiology are helpful.
You must have a score of at least General 60 on the
A rated Services Vocational Aptitude Battery.

This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: To be a Radiology Spaciat1..
complete the Radiology Specialist caurse
Sheppard Air Force BaSe, Wichita Falls,
course will teach you to operate fixed ancl poi:table x-ra

(These Air Force training requirements are
subject to change.)

Fl elated Occupations:, (Civilian)

X-Ray Technologist

Title:: X-RAY SPECIALIST

SerViCe: ARMY

AM/MOS/Rating: 91P

ripation: The X-Ray Specialist takes x-rays. He re°
and processes exposed *'ay film, then forwards it

diologist for interpretation.

Is & Qualifications: An X-Ray Specialist must be
and have the ability to work closely with others. He
to be dependable. High sOhool courses in first aid,

stry, health, hygiene or biology are helpful. Experi-
o a doctor's assistant,or a nurse's aide is extremely
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Training & Skills: While the Army provides all the training
needed in this field, any knowledge the student has about
medical care and' treatment will be helpful in Mastenng
the Army training given. Those entering this field are
trained to determine proper voltage, current and exposure
time, how to adjust controls, position patients, prepare
and administer contrast media, select-and insert film, and
remove and process exposed x-ray and cine film.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Cardiac Laboratory Specialist

Hospital Corpsman

Medical Specialist

Titie: HOSPITAL CORPSMAN

Service: COAST GUARD'

AFDC/MOS/Rating: HM

Occupation: The Hospital Corpsman ia responsible for a
variety of medical duties. He performs minor surgery re-
pairs, preventive medicirre inspections, pest control opera-
tions; and knows medical administration. He also conducts
first aid and health classes and lectures.

Interests & Qualifications: The Hospital Corpsman should
be average or above in learning ability. Interests should
be towards the natural sciences school courses in anatomy
and physiology, biology, chemistry, general math, english
composition, and typing provide an excellent background.

, _

Training & Skills: After recruit training, the Hospital Corps-
man receives 24 weeks of instruction and practical ap-
plication at the Coast Guard Academy, New London, Con-
necticut. He is trained in anatomy and physiology, physical
diagnosis, treatment, laboratory procedures, x-ray tech-
niques, minor surgery, pharmacy, first aid, pest control,
and preventive medicine.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

,Dental Technician



AFSC/plOS/Rating: H

Occupation: A Hospital Corpsman performs medical and
clerical :duties. He takes and develops x-rays, performs
laboratory tests, fills prescriptions, and assists in hospital
food service programs. He applies first aid as well.

Interests & Qualifications: A Hospital Corpsman should
have a desire to help others and a friendly personality. He
should have a practical knowledge of .math. High school
courses in health, biology, physiology, and typing are
helpful. First aid or hospital experience is valuable.

A Hospi al
ashore.

psman rna,, be s

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Medical TechniCian

Practical Nurse

First Aid Attendant

REFRIGERATION. IIIMCMAN.IC....

Title: REFRIGERATION MECHANIC

Civilian D.O.T. No. 637.261

Occupation: The Refrigeration Mechanic installs and re-
pairs industrial and comniercial refrigeration and cooling
systems. He reads gauges and instruments and adjusts
mechanisms to control temperature in systems.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

A my

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Refrigeration and Air
Conditioning Specialist

Heating & Cooling Specialist

Machinery Technician

Refrigeration Mechanic

Aviation Structural Mechanic

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Refrigeration Mechanic installs, modifieS, and repairs
refrigeration, air conditioning and ventilatiom_equipment
and .systems. He installs mechanical, electronic and
sensing devices to control flow and temperature of air,
refrigerants, or other fluids. He conducts tests of installed
equipment. He connects tubing instruments together to
carry the air flow.

Related-occupations: (Civilian)
_

Air Conditioning Mechanic Purnp Erector

Gas Appliance Serviceman

Title: REFRIGERATION AND AIR CONDITIONING SPE-
CiALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating. 54530
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Occupation: A Refrigeration-and-Air CtnWbning Special-
ist installs, maintains and repairs air cnridilioning. refriger-
ation, air compressing, and ventilat equipment.
reads blueprints and specifications air-conditioning
installations.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirbte that a Refriger-
ation and Air Conditioning Specialist complete high school.
School courses in shop are helpful.X01.1 Mast have a scere
of at least Electronic or Mechanical 50. On tI-Ie Armed Serv-
ices Vocational Aptitude Battery.

This Air Force specialty is open to w men,

Training & nine: To be a RefrigerMiOrl ,and Air Condi-
tioning Specialist, you must attend the Refrigeration and
Air Conditioning Specialist course(17 weeks) at Sheppard
Air Force Base, Wichita Falls, TexaS. Training includes
interpretation of blueprints, drawings, and, specifications
of various units and components. (TheSo Air Force train-
ing requirements are subject to change,)
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Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Refrigeration Mechanic

Refrigeration Unit Repairman

Title: HEATING AND COOLING SPECIALIST

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 51L

Occupation: A Heating and Cooling Specialist installs and
repairs refrigeration and heating equipment. He also
reads temperature gages, sets and adjusts equipment, in-
etructs others in operation and inspects and tests equip-
ment.

Interests & Qualifications: A Heating and Cooling Special-
ist must have good eye-hand coordination. He must work

'Well with his hands and be able to work with tools,
machinery, blueprints and drawings.' High school courses
in metal shop, electronice, and welding are helpful. Useful
hobbies would include ham radio or any activity involving
electronic repair or maintenance.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught the
names and characteristics of tools, supplies, and equip-
ment used. They also learn how to take care of them and
safety rules to follow. In addition to training on-the-job,
school courses are offered. They learn how to install refrig-
eration and. heating 'equipment such, as ice making ma-
chines and air conditioning units. They are instructed to
read gauges and meters and how to regulate fluid temper-
ature and air flow through these systems.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Plumber

Heating and Ventilating Specialist

Utilities Frereman

Title: MACHINERY TECHNICIAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating:.M1(

Occupation: The Machinery Technician operates, main-
tains, and repairs internal combustion engines. He also
works on propulsiore boilers, steam turbines and power
transinission equipment.

Interests & Qualifications: A Machinery Technician should
be average_ or above in math. He should have an aptitude
for mechanics. Helpful school itudies include machine
shop, electricity, and various math courses. Experience as
a mechanic, machinist, or .power plant operator is very
helpful.

Training & Skills: After recruit training, the Machinery
Technician may attend a 16-week school at the Coast
Guard Reserve Training Center, Yorktown, Virginia. Or, he
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may train on-the-job or throug h the stu y of rnanu-els and
publications.

The Machinery Technieien rnay learn tc rnain1ar n _end re-
pair a number of related niacnin ee and eng ines including
air-conditioning equipment, cranes, wi nches. and- eleva-
tors.

ckeated Oecup `els: (Coes

0.- Damage Cont n

Electrician% Mat

Duard)

Title: REFRIGERATION MECHAM!

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 1

Occupation: The Rein i
refrigeration and air-co IC

lion Alecto len vioree
ning eqü ienlent.

He installs, operates, maintains end repairs it. -Tro vicrle I
planned after examining drmins.

Interests & Oualifications: Thi s positio n is open to btti
men and women.

The Refrigeration Mediaralc shOuld I ike to evoric Mei his
hands and fix things. Helpful high schacl coueso inclu de
basic math, physics, and chemistry.

Training & Skills: Dependinc leis grade. some of the
skills required are testing and repairing equips-rent. E-le
also needs to know about storing refrigerants. Knew rig
how to read drawings of reiri geratIon a nd aireconedi-
tioning systems is aiso neceesary, Supereds ing ihe in-
stallation and operation oi ref rigeration systems rray be
required. In training, he studies basic princi ples or refrig-
eration. He aleo learns about heat transfer thEory ani
splicing_- Training is availatle at Carnp Leleune.. Mien
Carolina tor 7 weeks.

Related Occupations; (Marines

Electrician

Utilities Chief

Electrical EquiPrnent RpaIrnian

Title: AVIATlO STRUCTURAL MECIl

Service: NAVY

, AFSC/MOS/Rating: AM

Occupation: An Awiatiot, Structural Mectiarlic rnaintai ns
and repairs aircraft parts arvi equipm ent. bull-de
replacement parts for ai re raft. He works with riveting ace
weiding tools.

Interests Ions: An Aiils1ln Stun



chanic needs mechanical skill. He should like to build and
repair things. High school courses in metal and wood-
working shopalgebra, plane geometry, and physics are
helpful. Work experience in aircraft manufacturing, auto
body work, and mechanical work is valuable.

Training & Skills: An Aviation Structural Mechanic learns
to use power and hand tools. He learns to inspect an air-
craft and identify defects. He is taught to repair and main-
tain aircraft parts. He learns painting, welding and ri-
veting. He may receive on-the-job training or attend a
Navy school.

Title: REPORTER

Civilian D.O.T. No. 132.268

An Aviation Structural Mechanic may be stationed on an
aircraft carrier or at a naval air station.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Auto Body Repairman

General Welder

I Tire Rebuilder

Painter

REPORTER

Occupation: The Reporter collects and analyzes facts
about news-worthy events by interview, investigation, or
observation and writes news stories conforming to prer_

_

scribed editorial techniques and formats. He refers stories
to supervising editor for approval.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Information Specialist

Information Specialist

Photo-Journalist

Press Information Man

Journalist

Composite Service Job Statement; In the Armed Services,
the Reporter collects material for news stories and feature
articles by personal interviews, witnessing and tran-
scribing events. He writes articles for press release and
public information. He coordinates his work with pho-
tographers providing them with thematic material for their
photos. He writes picture captions and may assist in the
publishing of newspapers or magazines.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Correspondent Manusetip Reader

Staff Writer

Title: INFORMATION SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE
f

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 913O

Occupation: An Information Specialist prepares news and
feature items for unit and civilian publications. Work also
involves distribution of materials, recording historical data,
and assisting in military-community relations programs.

Interests & Qualifications: You must ....:omplete high school
to be an Information Specialist. You must have a score of
at least General 60 on the Armed Services Vocational Ap-
titude Battery. You must type at least 35 words per minute
and have 2 years of English. Ability to speak clearly will be
of help.

This Ar Force specialty is open to women.

Trainig & Skills: A Basic Information Specialist course
lasting 10 weeks is offered at Defense Information School,
Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana. The. Information Special-
ist learns to prepare news_ and feature stories; to assist
still and motion Picture photographers; to research news,
library, and historical files: and to assist in the editing and
layout of material. He is trained to assist in military-com-
munity relations programs. (These Air Force training re-
quirements are subject to change.)
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Related Oecup

o Historian

ions: Civilian)

Public Relations Man

o Copy Reade (Print and Publish)

Title: INFORMATrON SPECIALIST

Service: ARMY

AFSO/MOS/Rating: 710

Occupation: An Information Specialist writes news
stories. He reviews news wire items, prepares press re-
leases, and cheeks information with the local civilian
press and with the command.

Interests & Qualifications: An Information Specialist
should be able to work closely with others, make decf-
sions, and be able to secure a secret security clearance.
High school courses in typing, shorthand, and bookkeep-
ing are helpful. Also hoipful is officc or newspaper experi-
ence.

An Informfition Specialist should be creative and quick to
react. He needs to express himself well verbally.

Training & Skills: An Information Specialist learns to edit
material for press release and how to operate camera
equipment to complement his stories. He is taught layout
techniques to assist in determining the formats to be used
and he also writes headlines and captions for articles.

Related Occupations: (Army)

o Legal Clerk o Broadcast Specialist

Court Reporter Unit r.jwk

Title: PHOTO-JOURNALIST

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSCIMOS/Rating: PA

Occupation: The Photo-Journalist helps maintain Coast
Guard morale by getting news to shipmates and the public
about the Coast Guard. He does this through written and
pictorial reports about personnel and activities.

Interests & Qualifications: The Photo-Journalist must have
the ability to write clear,y, p..curately, and quickly. He
should have above average learning ability and have a
command of the English language. Good personality traits
are attentiveness, initiative, creativity, and poise under
pressure. School courses in English, journalism, and
typing are advantageous. Helpful hobbies are writing and
photography.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training, the
future Photo-Journalist receives duidance from an experi-
enced Photo-Journalist and further-training from specially
designed publications and eorrespohdence courses. The
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Photo-Journalist learns to write news releases, television
and radio scripts, and ship and station newspapers and
brochures. In addition, he takes and processes pho-
tographs and shoots motion picture footage.

Related Occupation

None

ast Guard)

Title: PRESS_MFORMATION MAN

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rat ng: 4312

Occupation: The Press Information Man gathers material
for news stories and feature articles. He also writes copy
for press release. Preparing material for answers to ques-
tions and government news publications is part of the job
too.

Interests & Qualifications: The Press Information Man
likes to write. He also enjoys collecting facts and informa-
tion. Helpful high school courses include English, journal-
ism, social studies and typing. The Press Information Man
needs to be able to type 20 words per minute.

This position is open to both men and women. Work on a
high school or other newspaper would be good training.

Training & Skills: The Press Information Man needs to
know proofreading and editing symbols. In training ne
studies newswriting, public relations, and press relations.

Trr 'g programs are available: Journalist, Basic Mili-
tai S. Army Defense Information School, Ft. Harrison,
In 10 weeks and Advanced Information Specialist,
F Indiana 8 weeks. (The Advanced Informa-
f .:;ist Course does not give the Marine his MOS,
but is a career prenression course.)

Related Occupatiems: (Marines)

a Reporter

Radio and TV Information Man

Radio and TV Script Writer

Title: JOURNALIST

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: JO

Occupation: A Journalist assists in public relations
matters. He writes news stories, articles and speeches
about Navy people and activities. He runs ship or station
newspapers, and !produces radio and TV programs.

Interests & Qualifications: A Journalist needs clerical skill
and writing abiiity. He should be a careful observer, have
good reading habits, and have an active imagination. High
school courses in English, journalism, speech and typing



are helpful. Experience in writing, ography or radio
and television broadcasting is valuable.

Training & Skills: Journalists receive tr ;lining in news
gathering, writing and oditing, newspaper layout and
makeup, news photography, radio and television, naval
history, and naval public affairs policy. The Journalist
learns through on-tho-lob experience, the study of special
manuals, or by attending a Navy school.

Journalists may be stationed aboard ship 6r at shore sta-
tions.

Title: SECRETARY

Civilian D.O.T. No. 201.368

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Editniial Assistant

Reporter

Proofr

Scriptwriter

SECRETARY

Occupation: The Secretary performs office duties as
directed by an ,employer. He types letters, memos, and
reports, and may also act as a receptionist.

Related Military Occupations;

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Stenographer

Yeoman

Personnel Clerk

Yeoman

Composite Service Job Siatement: In tne Armed Services,
the Secre.'::y schedules appointments, gives information=
to callers, takes dictation and performs general clerical
work. He sorts mail, locates files, transcribes letters, com-
poses and types routine correspondence. He schedules
appointments for staff and places calls for them. He or-
ganizes and coordinates various staff functions.

Related Occupations (Civilian)

kirk:al Typist Legal Secretary

Modic-al Secretary

Title: STENOGRAPHER

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating:

Occupation: A Stenographer takes and records dictation
and prepares stencils. He also runs the copy machine,
malces appointments and sets up meetings as well as
keeps files currerit.

Interests & Ouzlitications: A Stenographer should know
how to type, do bookkeeping and know shorthand. He
should be familiar with office procedures. It is important
that he be able to work closely with others and make deci-

sions. High school business courses are helpful, as is any
office experience.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are given
training in preparing and typing reports, records, and doc-
uments. They are also trained to handle simple pay and
accounting duties. They are taught to transcribe-diotation
of correspondence, telephone conversations, discussion .
in staff meetings andinvestigations. They learn to prepare
indorsements, court-martial orders, circulars and bul-
letins. They learn how to run the telephone equipment
used by the office to direct calls received to proper indi-
viduals.

'Related Occupations: (Army)

Clerk Typist 0 Medical Records Clerk

Administrative Specialist

Title: YEOMAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: YN
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Occupation: The Yeoman performs a wide variety of
administrative functions including preparation and typing
of letters and reports, maintenance of personnel and unit
records, distribution of official and personal mail, and
court reports for Courts Martial and Boards of Inquiry.

Interests & Qualifications: Yeomen need qualifications
similar to those of secretaries, stenographers and tynists
in private industry. Yeomen should be above average in
general learning ability, should possess a degree of man-
ual dexterity and must be able to work well with others in
an office organization. Courses in English and in business
subjects such as typeWriting and filing are very useful.

Training & Skint: Upon completion of recruit training, spe-
cial training for Yeoman begins with 13-weeks of instruc-
tion at Coast Guard Training Center, Petaluma, California.
Sometimes, training is received on-the-job; sometimes by
studying special manuals. Yeoman duties may include
typing 30 to 50 words per minute; taking dictation; writing
letters and other documents; serving as a unit mail man;
compiling and keeping records; supervising some or all of
these activities,

Related Occupation: (Coast Guard)

Stor2k

SONNEL CLERK

MAI4W-ES

AFSAN1latinq 121

Occupation: The Personnel Clerk orepL.-es personnel
forms- by either getting data from records or by inter-
viewing individuals. He maintains officer qualifications
records ..nd enlisted service records.

Interests & Qualifications: This position is open to both
men and women.

The Personnei Clerk works in an office setting. He needs
to be able to work carefully with forms and records.
Helpful high school courses include English, typing; basic
math and office practice. He must be able to type at least
20-35 words per minute, know correct English, usage,
punctuation and spelling,

Training & Skills; The Personnel Clerk must be able to fur-
nish information regarding American Red Cross, Navy Re-
lief and government insurance programs. He must be able

SHERIFF

Title: SHERIFF (DEPUTY)

Civilian D.O.T. No. 377.868

Occupation: The Sheriff (Deputy) is a county law enforce-
ment official. He is trained in the use of firearms and their
ammunition. He is aware of safety measures to be used to
protect life and property:
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to prepare, mairi,lin and audit service records and re-
ports. A Basic Aolninistrative Clerk Training Course is to
be completed first, followed by tne Personnel Clerk Course
or demonstration of MOS qualification through perform-
ance and completion of appropriate MCI courses. Other
courses are available at Maririb Corps Depot, Parris Island
and MCB, Camp Pendleton.

Related Occupations: (Marines

Administrative Clerk

Personnel Chief

Personnel/Administrative Chief

Title: YEOMAN

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: YN

Occupation: A Yeoman performs office secretarial duties.
These include typing, filing, duplicating, and "iandling
telephone communications. He also maintains records
and prepares correspondence and reports.

tnterests & Qualifications: A 'Yeoman should be above
average in general learning ability. He should be able to
perform detailed tasks and get along well with people.
High school courses in English, typing and stenography
are helpful as is clerical experience,

Training & Skills: A Yeoman is trained in typing, handling
classified materials, correspondence and filing, legal rec:
ords and procedured, and personnel administration.
Training for Yeoman may be received through Navy
schools or through on-the-job training combined With a
study of Navy training courses.

A Yeoman, , assigned to Navy offices on ships and
ashore.-

In addition to his other duties, he may requisition office
supplies or be a court-martial reporter.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Office Manager

File Clerk

:JEPUTY

Administrative Assis ant

Court Clerk

Related Military Occupations:

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Infantryman

Gunner's Mate

Military Policeman



Composite Service Job Stalemi.-W.: In the Armed Services,
he learns to handle firearms and ammunition. He learns
how to defend himself when attacked, and how to pursue
and overcome law violators. Persons in this general cate-
gory also handle field communications and develop skills
in reacting to personal danger.

Related Occupations (Civilian)

o Detective o Investigator

Security Officer

Title: INFANTRYMAN

MY

AFS.CNOS/Rating: 11B

OccLi.ation: An Infantryman serves as a member of an
infantry squad. ;-ie arms and fires rifles, uses cover and
camouflage, interprets hand and arm signals, maintains
weapons and applies first aid.

Interests & Qualification: An Infantryman must have good
vision. He must do rugged physical work, and be emotion-
ally stable. An intesest in competitive sports, a preference
for the outdoors, and having trained with a rifle team are
all helpful. Useful high school courses include mechanical
or electrical subjects or auto mechanics.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught to
use and maintain weapons, vehicles and equipment. They
learn how to use field radio and telephone gear, sound
locating equipmeot, and radar equipment. They learn to
identify enemy personnel, prepare simple demolitions and
rninefields. They leare to read a compass, maps and aerial
photographs to locate position. They are trained in hand-
to-hand combat and procedures to escape and evade the
enemy,

Related Occupations: (Army)

Infantry Indirect Fire Crewman

Armor Reconnaissance Specialist

Title: GUNNER S MATE

Servic.,. COAST GUARD

AFSCIMOS/Rating: GM

Occupation: The Gunner's Mate is an expert in everything
from small arms to rocket launchers. He operates, main-
tains, and repairs all gunnery equipment and handles
ammunition.

Interests & Qualifications: A Gunner's Mate should be
above average in general learning ability. He should have
a high degree of mechanical aptitude. School training in
mathematics, electricity, physics,- and shop work provides
a helpful background.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit aining, the

Gunner's Mate may take 18 weeks of training at Coast
Guard Training Center, Governor's Island, New York.
Sometimes, training is on-the-job and study of mpnuals
and publications. He learns to operate, maintain, and re-
pair small arms, torpedo tubes, mortars, guns, gun mounts,
and related equipment. He also inspects electric, hydraulic,
and mechanical gunnery systems. He inspects or seper-
vises the inspection of ammunition and ordnance compo-
nents.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

e, Fire Control Technician

Title: MILITARY POLICEMAN

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 5811

Occupation: The Military Policeman performs a number of
law enforcement duties. Some of them involve either foot
or car patrol. Others are controlling traffic or checking
passes or interviewing witnesses or victims.

Interests & Qualifications: The Military Policeman must be
at least 19 years old and be a high school graduate. The
minimum height is 68 inches. He must have no.convictions
by civil or military courts (except minor violitions). He
should have no history of mental disorders. This specialty
is open to women.

Training & Skills: Depending on his grade, the Military
Policeman must know how to do first aid and know how to
control crowds and traffic. He must be able to interview
witnesses, victims and suspects. In training, he studies the
techniques of corrections and law enforcement and learns
the principles of security and polygraph operation. There
is a basic 7-week course for this occupation at Ft. Mc-
Clellan, Alabama. Once the 5311 MOS is attained, other
pareer prooressions courses are available.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Accident investigator o Criminal Investiga or
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SHIPPING CLERK
Title: SHIPPING CLERK

Civilian D.O.T. No. 222.1313

Occupation: The Shipping Clerk works in a shipping de-
partment handhng incoming and outgoing materials. Each
package received is properly marked, sorted, and routed.
The Shipping Clerk keeps records of each order.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force Material Facilities Specialist

Army Stock Control and
Accounting Specialist

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Storekeeper

Freight Transportation Clerk

Aviation Storekeeper

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Shipping Clerk supervises and coordinates activities
of workers and assists in receiving, storing, loading, ship-
ping and unloading supplies. He prepares forms and
Maintains records concerning inbound and outbound
shipments. He schedules and expedites movement of
freight according to presciibed regulations. He prepares
inventories and forms for recording quantity and condition
of property received,

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Diis.'ribuling Clerk

Expedi,er

Loader Foreman'

Receiving Clerk

Title: MATERIAL FACILITIES SPECIALIST

.Service: AIR FORCE

MSC/MOS/Rating: 64730

Occupation: The Material Facilities Specialist receives,
stores, and prepares shipments of materials. He invento-
ries, classifies and identifies property. He inspects ship-
ments for damage and makes reports.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that a Material
Facilities Specialist complete high school. School courses
in math are helpful. You must have a score of General 40
on the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery,

This Air Force specialty is open to women,

Training & Skills: A Material Facilities Specialist course (6
weefrs) is available at Lowry Air Force Base. Denver, Colo-
rado for enlistees. Enlistees are taught tl-e proper storage
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and shipment of materials, and how to route and arrange
for transportation for the transfer of materials. Inventory
procedures are taught as well as methods of inspection
and the proper techniques to dispose of unserviceable
items, (These Air Force training requirements are subject
to change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Shipping Clerk Stock Clerk

Inventory Clerk, Storeroom

Title: STOCK CONTROL AND ACCOUNTING SPECIALiST

Set,/ I- .RIVIY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 76P

Occupation: A Stock Control and Accounting Specialist
keeps records on the receipt and distribution of material.
He operates office machines, assists in inventory and
accounting, and fills requests.

Interests & Qualifications: A Stock Control and Account-
ing Specialist should be interested in of ci work and
working with figures. He should also know basic math and
be able to lift and carry heavy loads. He may have to stand
for long periods. Hign school courses in accounting, book-
keeping or other commercial subjects are helpful back-
ground for this occupation.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught how
to receive, unload and store si,pplies. They learn how to
inspect, identify, issue, deliver and transfer all types of
supplies except ammunition, petroleum and explosives.
Specialists also !earn how to keep records, use office
equipment and supply catalogs. They also learn stock
control and accounting procedures, proper work stand-
ards and policies and how to evaluate inventc ,anage-
ment activities.



Related Occupations: (Army)

Supplyman

Medical Supply and Parts Specialist

Procurement Sergeant

Title: STOREKEEPER

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: SK

Occupation: The Storekeeper provides and accounts for a
constant supply of pay, clothing, commissary items, and
spare parts. He is also adept at personnel management
and decision making.

Interests & Qualifications: Storekeepers shceii:d be'
average or above in general learning ability. They should
be able to solve problems quickly and accurately. They
must be able to write and print legibly. They must also
record numbers accurately and neatly. School courses in
bookkeeping, accounting, arithmetic 3nd English are de-
sirable, as is practical experience in stock inventorying
and operating.office machines.

Training & Skills: After recruit training, the Storekeeper
may take 10 weeks training at Coast Guard Training
Center. Petaluma, California. Sometimes, the Storekeeper
s tfairk:d on-the-job and by study of manuals.

Among other things, the Storekeeper learns the principles
of supply ordering, receiving, inventory, and disburse-
ment.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Yeoman

Title: FREI(7

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 3121

TRANSPORTATION CLERK

Occupation: The Freight Transportation Clerk does a
number of things related to shipping supplies and equip-
ment. He does such things as receiving, storing, shippino,
loading, unloading, and maintaining records.

Interests & Qualifications: This position is open to both
men and women.

The Freight Transportation Clerk should like to do the
kinds of tasks one does in an office. He needs to be able
to type 30 words per minute.

Helpful high school courses include English and basic
math. Typing, bookkeeping, and general business are also
useful.

Training & Skills: Depending on grade, he must be able to
use the forms for receiving and shipping supplies, He also
needs to know how to plan and operate a pick-up and
delivery service. In training, he studies how to classify and
identify stocks and materials. He also learns stock and
inventory control. Using office machines and purchasing
are also studied. The basic Freight Operations Man Course
is available at Camp Lejeune and six other Marine Corps
sponsored training sites. This is on-the-job training. (OJT).

Related Occupations: (Marines)

e Freight Operations Man

Passenger Transportation Clerk

Title! AVIATION STOREKEEPER
-

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: AK

Occupation: An Aviation Storekeeper buys, stores, chocks
and issues aircraft equipment accessories including flight
clothing. He takes inventories of aircraft and keeps and
prepares records.

Interests & Qualifications: An Aviation S'
basic arithmetic ability. High school cow
ing, accounting, business arithmeiic, 't}
practices are helpful. Work expe:ienct:
warehouse is valuable.

n8ec.is
'..Ookkeep-
and office

1 office or

Training & Skills: An Aviation Storekeeper studies aviation
supply procedures ashore and afloat. He learns methods
of staring and packing, methods of taking inventory, Nava:
accounting and ordering and office procedures. An Avia-
tion Storekeeper is provided training on-the-job, by study-
ing special manuals or by attending a naval school.

An Aviation Storekeeper may serve aboard ship or ash(

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Clerk Typist Fork Lift Operator

o Material Clerk Shipping Clerk

STATE HIGHWAY PATROLMAN

Title: STATE HIGHWAY PATROLMAN

Civilian D.O.T. No. 375.268

Occupation: The State Highway Patrolman enforces rules
and regulations as determined by the written law. He is
responsible for ensuring the rights .of citizens and their
safety at all times.
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Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Law Enforcement Specie

Military Policeman

Port Securityman (USCGR Only)

Military Policemar:

Master-At-Arms

Composite Service Job Statement: In th (1rmed Services,
he performs foot or motorized patrol of an aszigned area
to enforce laws and protect life and property. He investi-
gates unusual events and patrols military roads to insure
proper speed limits are being observed. He prepares
tickeo.,; and writes reports on offenders on the military base
am' testifies at legal proceedings as required.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Parking Enforcement Of ficer

o Motor Cycle Patrolman

State Troop,Jr

Title: LAW ENFORCEMENT SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 81230

Occupation: A Law Enforcement Specialist enforces stand-
ards of conduct and insures that military rules and laws
are obeyed. He protects personnel, equipment and facili-
ties.

Interests & Qualifications: An Air Force Law Enforcement
Spvcialisf must meet the following standards: (A) never
been ronvicted by a civilian court except for minor traffic
of feoses; (B) no history of juvenile delinquency in the past
two years; and (C) a minimum height of 5'9". He must have
a score of General 50 on th9 Armed Services Vocational
Aptitude Battery, be able to pass a reliability screening
and be emotionally stable..

Training & Skills: The Air Force offers a Law Enforcement
Specialist course at Lackland Air Force Base, San An=
tenio, Texas (5 weeks). Training includes investigative
procedures; the search of persons and property; handling
military dogs: operating law enforcement vehicles and
equipment; and the successful apprehension of suspects.
(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Patrolman

Guard. Sergeant
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Title: MILITARY POLICEMAN

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 950

Occupation: The Military Policeman studies offenses, ex-
amines evidence and writes reports on what he finds. He
works with chemical analysis, photography and fingerprint
examinations.

Interests & Qualifications: A Military Policeman must have
normal vision, clear speech and the ability to reason and
solve problems. High school courses in sociology and
psychology, activity in athletics and leadership in group
activities are helpful. An interest in social science or in-
vestigative work are important in this field.

Training & Skills: The Army prOvides the training needed
in this field. This training includes laws and methods of
apprehension, search and seizure, basics of judo and un-
armed defense, and methods for stopping demonstrations
and riots. Special service school courses in criminal in-
vestigation are pro0ed z:long with on-the-job training.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Military Policeman

Corrections Specialist

Title: PORt SECURITYMAN USCGR ONLY)

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: PS

Occupation: The Port Securityman is a specialist in the
techniques, skills, and equipment necessary to enforce
regulations for the protection and security of vessels,
harbors, ports, and waterfront facilities.

Interests & Qualifications: The Port Securityman should
be average or above in general learning ability. He should



have normal hearing and vision. School courses in prac-
tical mathematics, chemistry, and English are helpful. In
addition, any experience in law enforcement is very
helpful,

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training, lur-
ther training for Port r3ecurityman rating begins with 12
weeks of intensive training at Coast Guard Reserve
Training Center, Yorktown, Virgirlia.

Among other things, he learns fire prevention Pnd extin-
guishment and how to handle himself well in d:ingerous
situations.

The Port Securityman rating is strictly a Coast Guard Re-
serve rating.

Related Occupations: Coast Guard)

Boatswain's Mate

Title: MILITARY POLICEMAN

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 5811

Occupation: The Military Policeman perforMs a number of
law enforcement duties. Some of them involve either foot
or car patrol. Others are controlling traffic or checking
passes or interviewing witnesses or victims.

Interests & Qualifications: Both mon and women may be
Military Policemen. He must be at least 19 years old ano
be a high school graduate. The minimum height is 68
inches. He must have no convictions by civil or military
courts (except minor violations). He should have no his-
tory of mental disorders.

Training & Skills: Depending on his grade, the Military
Policemen must know how to do first aid and know how to
control crowds and traffic. He must be able to interview
witnesses, vitt:Urns and suspects. In training, he studies the
techniques of corrections and law enforcement and learns
the principles of security and polygraph operation. There
is a basic 7-week course for this occupation at Ft. Mc-

Title: STOCK CONTROL CLERK

Civilian D.O.T. No. 223.387

Clellan, Alabarna. Once the 5811 MOS is attain d. other
career progression courses are available.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Accident Investigator-

o Criminal Investigator

Title: MASTER-AT-ARMS

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: MA

Occupation: The Master-At-Arms serves as a Navy police-
man. He enforces the law, performs security duties, con-
ducts investigations, and maintains traffic control. He
trains others in police duties.

Interests & Qualifications: A Master-At-Arms must be a
mature person, able to assume responsibility, and deal ef-
fectively with people. He must be able to express himself
clearly. His vision and hearing must be good.

The Master-At-Arms must be mentally alert and physically
strong. Experience in police work is helpful.

Training & Skills: A Master-At-Arms learns to use small
arms, conduct security investigations, conduct searches,
enforce traffic rules and give first aid. He is also taught to
identify drugs and drug offenders. He collects and keeps
evidence and prepares police reports. A Master-At-Arms
receives on-the-job training. He also may attend a Navy
school to learn his job.

A Master-At-Arma,works aboard ships and at shore activi-
ties.

Rela1.1,..d Occupations: (Civilian)

rections Worker

Probation Office:

ity Guard

STOCK CONTROL CLERK

-Occupation: The Stock Control Clerk works in a supply-
toom making purchase orders and stocking supplies. He
maintains records of shipments received and sent, and
keeps books on all financial transactions.

Related Military Ocuupetiens:

Air Force Inver:tory Ma . Spet

Army Armorer/Unit St

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Storekeeper

Siipply Administration and
Ope ons Man

Storekeeper

Composite Service Job StateMont:"In tr.:.f: Armed Services,
the Stock Control Clerk receives, stores and issues eqrip-
meat, material, supplies, mernhandise or tools. He coin-
pilet stock records in stock rooms, vt -irehouses, or stor-
age yards. He confeis with per6onnel on what to discard
end what quantities to replenish and he performs supply
stock accounting procedures.



Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Cargo Checker

.0 Inventory Clerk

Material Handler

Title: INVENTORY MANAGEMENT SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 64530

Occupation: An Inventory Management Specialist does
accounting, inventory, and financial planning. He corn-
putes and determines equipment allowances, identifies
supplies and equipment and disposes of surplus mate-
rials.

Interest & Qualifications: It is desirable that an Inventory
Management Specialist complete high school. School
courses in math or business are helpful. You must have a
score of at least Administrative 60 or General 60 on the
Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery.

This Air Force speciality is open to women.

Training & Skills: To be an Inventory Management Spe-
cialist, you must complete the Inventory Management
Specialist course (7 weeks) at Lowry Air Force Base,
Denver, Colorado, Any knowledge you have of keeping
books, stock control, or data processing will be very help-
ful to you. Skills learned include performing administrative
and management duties, learning accounting functions,
marketing activities, and supervision inventory manage-

. ment personnel.

(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Supervisor, Machine Records Unit

Receiving and Shipping Foreman

Title: ARMORER/UNIT SUPPLY SPECIALIST

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 76Y

'Occupation: An Armorer/Unit Supply Specialist helps re-
ceive, store, issue and ship supplies. He also works with
repair parts and other materials.

Interests & Qualification: An Armorer/Unit Suppty Special-
ist should be interested in office work. It's important to
know basic math, to be able to lift and carry heavy loads
and to be able to stand for long periods. _High school
courses in accounting, bookkeeping and other commercial

bject.e,' are helpful. Work experience as a stock or in-
entory clerk is also good preparation for this job.
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Training Those entering this field are taught how
to receiv` and store supplies. They learn how to
inspect, eelette,. issue, deliver and transfer all types of
supplies e...eee ammunition, petroleum and explosives.
They learn how tc,arrange storage space to aid distribu-
tion and meet fire regulations; to rotate stocks; to place
location symbols on facilities; and, to operate offine ma-
chines.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Medical Supply and Parts Specialist

Missile Repair Parts Specialist

Title: STOREKEEPER

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Ratin& SK

Occupation: The Storekeeper provides and accounts for
a constant supply of pay, clothing, commissary items, and
spare parts. He is also adept at personnel management
and decision making.

Interests & Qualifications: Storekeepers should be aver-
age or above in general learning ability. They should be
able to solve problems quickly and accurately. They must
be able to write and print legibly. They must also record
numbers accurately and neatly. School courses in book-
keeping, accounting, arithmetic and English are desira-
ble, as is practical experience in stock inventorying and
operating office machines.

Training & Skills:' After recruit training, the Storekeeper
may take 10 weeks training at Coast Guard Training Cen-
ter, Petaluma, California. Sometimes, the Storekeeper is
trained on-the-job and by study of manuals.

Among other things, the Storekeeper learns the principles
of supply ordering, receiving, inventory, and disbursement.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Yeoman



Title: SUPPLY ADMINISTRATION AND OPERATIONS MAN

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 3043

Occupation: The Supply Administration and Operations
Man handles all the duties related to supply functions on
a Marines Corps post. station, or base. He manages peo-
ple, material and finances.

Interests & Qual;tications: This position is open to both
men and women. The Supply Administration And Opera-
tions Man needs work accurately and keep things well-
ordered. He fl now basic math. Other high school
courses that . U,21-.-loful include bookkeeping, office
procedures. general busiress and English.

Training & Skills: Depend,rig on his grade, the Supply Ad-
ministration and Operations Man will be trained to do the
following: classify and label stock and materials; handle
stock inventories; work with office machines. He may also
prepare letters and reports or be involved with purchasing
stock. As he progresses in grade, he will supervise and
manage supply functions. Courses are available for thia
position.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Supply Stock Control Supervisor

Supply Stock Control Man

Title: SURVEYOR

Civilian D.O.T. No. 01 8.11:18

Title: 5TOflEKE.r.

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 5K

Occupation: A Storekeeper is in charge of a storeroom
where he receives, stores and issues items. These include
clothing, foodstuffs, and mechanical equipment. He takes
inventories and prepares reports,

Interests & Qualifications: A Storekeeper needs good hand,
writing and arithmetic ability. High school courses in
typing, bookkeeping, accounting, commercial arithmetic,
business and English are helofu'. Office machine book-
keeping or clerical experienc. is valuable.

Training & Skills: A Storekeeper learn. storekeeping and
ordering procedures ashore and afloat. He is taught ac-
counting, record keeping, typing and methods of storage.
A Storekeeper receives training on-the-job, by studying
spedial manuals, or by attending a Navy school.

A Storekeeper may be stationed aboard ShiO or ashore.

Related Occupation (Civilian)

a Bookkeeper _Shipping Clerk

o Food Store Manager a Purchasing Agent

SURVEYOR

Cepation: Tt,., Surveyor paces and measures land with
the of surveying instruments. He measures diclance,
i':,lef.-4tion and angles in order to determine possible con-
struction sites.

Related Military Occupations:

Army

Marine Corps

Navy

Construction Surveyor

Surveyor

Engineering Aid

Composite Ser ice -lob Statement.: In the Armed Services,
the-Surveyor cc:crulatcr, :;,:tucle, longitude, angles, areas,
and other information for map making. missile or artillery
guidance data. He also uses ground, aerial or satellite
survey data with reference tables and calculating ma-
chines.

Related Occupatio s: (Civilian)

Instrtment Man a Surveyor, Highway

Surveyor, Marine

Title: CONSTRUCTI

Service. ARMY

AFSC/M0S/Flating: 828

SURVEYOR

Occupation: A Construction Surveyor reads maps and
uses instruments to survey land. He makes mathematical
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computations and inspects, cleans, adjusts and takes
care of surveying instruments..

Interests & lualitications: A Construction Surveyor should
have the mechanical skill to work with power tools and
machines. He also works with blueprints and drawings,
It is important to be able to work in high places, to have a
good sense of balarfe and to work with numbers. High
school courses in carpentry, masonry, and welding are
helpful, as is any work experience.

Training & Skills: The -Army Provides all training needed
in this occupation. Those entering the field are taught the
names, uses and cnaracteristics of tools and supplies.
They learn how to work with block and tackle and how to
care for tools.

Safety rules are also stressed. A Construction Surveyor
is taught to use standaid math formulas and read and
record instrument findings.

Related Occupations:.(Army)

o Carpenter

Construction Foreman

Construction Draftsman

Title: SURVEYOR

Service: MARINES

AFSCIMOS/Rating: 1421

Occupation: The Surveyer uis surveying instruments to
establish control points for cc. Jtruction operations.

The Surveyor also woi*F, to survey artillery, missile and
aircraft control operatioe:. work updati,:y maps.

Interests & Qualifications: a):,vn to both
men and women.

The Surveyor works with a variety of maps and instruments
in several settings. Helpful high school courses include
math, physics, and geography.

Familiarity with land formations would be helpful. A hobby
involving astronomy would also be lieiptul,

Training & Skills: Depending on grade, the Surveyor must
be able to read maps and aerial photographs. He needs to

know enough about elementary surveying mathematics
to understand the fundamental functions of surveying.
He must know how to care for and store surveying instru-
ments and equipment. Knowing how to read survey mark-
ers is another skill he must have, Also he must be able to
work with tidal, current and sounding data.

Formal training is available.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Nap Compiler

e Construction Draftsman

o Surveying and Drafting Chief

Title: ENGINEERING AID

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: EA

Occupation: An Engineering AWL does surveying, prepares
maps and estimates for the arnount of material needed
for construction jobs. He prepares blueprints and super-
vises construction of drainage wstems.

Interests & Qualifications: An Engineering Aid must be
able to do accurate detailo.d work. His ability to learn and
to visualize must be above aYerage. High school courses
in algebra, geometry, trigonmetry, mechanical drawing
and drafting are helpful. Hn,pway construction experience
is valuable.

Training & Skills: An Etgineering Aid studies surveying
and map making. He learns to work with drafting instru-
ments and to use astronomy in surveying. An Engineering
Aid receives training on-the-job and by attending a Navy
school.

An Engineering Aid may be as igned o naval shore ac-
tivities throughout the world.

Related Occupations (Civilian)

Construction Planner

Material Estimator

o aftsman

Soil Analyst

SURVIVAL EQUIPMENT REPAIRMAN

Title: SURVIVAL EQUIPMENT REPAIRMAN

Civilian D.O.T. No. 739.381
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Occupation: The Survival Equipment Repairman inspects,
maintains and repairs aircraft or marine survival equip-
ment. He checks life rafts, life preservers and flares for
defects and makes repairs on damaged equipment.



Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Airco-4w Life Support Specintist

Aviation Survive lman

Flight Equipment Man

Aircrew Survival Equipmeniman

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Survival Equipment Repairman inspects, installs, re-
moves, maintains and repairs safety belts, shoulder har-
nesses, seat and canopy ejection systems, and parachutes.
He checks fire extinguishing equipment, life rafts and life
jackets for defects and repairs and replaces worn parts.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Canvas Worker Parachute Rigger

Inspection Clerk

Title: AIRCREW LIFE SUPPORT SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSCIMOS/Raling: 92230

Occupation:: The Aircrew Life Support Specialist instructs
aircrews in ejection training devices and other equipment
for bailing out or ditching the aircraft. He inspects, fits
and adjusts protective equipment.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that an Aircrew
Life SupPart Spocialist complete 11 igf. school. School
courses in general science are helpful. You must have a
score of at least General 40 on the Armed Services
Vocational Aptitude Battery.

This Air Force specialty is open to wornen.

Training & Skills: To be an Aircrew Life Support Specialist,
you must complete the Protectiv Equipment Specialist
course (8 weel.-,$) offered at Chanute Air Force Base,
Rantoul, Illinois. This course will cover inspection, fitting,
adjusting, packing and minor maintenance ot emergency
equipment. The Aircrew Lite Support Specialist also learns
how to instruct and brief aircrews.

(This Air Force training programs are subject

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

None

Title: AVIA-II-ION SURVIVALMAN

S'orvice: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rang: ASM

change.)

Occupation: The Aviation Survivalrnall Maintains, rigs and
repairs all types of pardchutes. He also services and main-

tains oxygen- . --;..;ipment, driveable pumps and
all am. :It.. equipment.

: & Cluabticatiors: The Aviation Survivalman should
he: Age or above in general learning ability. He Should
be able to perform extremely careful and accurate work.
School courses in math and shop are extremely useful.
Prior parachuting and a knowledge of surVival equipment
is also useful.

Training & Skills: Upon completing recruit training, further
training for Aviation Survivalman begins with 10 weeks of
specialized training at Naval Air Technical Training Center,
Lakehurst, New Jersey. Ir order to qualify f -3r advance-
ment, you must be a graduate. of Basic Pnrlichuto Rigger
School. You must also meet physical stat:dards for stu-
dent parachute jumpers. Then you must :nike at least one
premeditated freefall jump under prescribed conditions.

Related Occupatiens. (Cdast Guard)

Gunner's Mate

Damaoe C.ontrolm n

Title: FLIGHT EQUIPMENT MAN

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 6064

Occupation: The Vlight qu1. . 1,20 and re-
pairs parachutes and other flig; ment.

He also works with carbon doom& 9. and liquid
oxyrjen equip,rent. He coordinates flight equ oment.

interests & Qualifications: The Flight Equipment Man has
a very responsible job. He needs to be able to work care-
fully, paying attention to detail. He needs to have normal
color perception.

Helpful high school cburses include math, physics, and
chemistry. Shop courses Mfght also be useful.



Training & Skills: The Flight Equipment Man must know
about work center safety. He should also he familiar with
emergency first aid procedures. He also needs to know
how to inspect, pack, unpack, wash and dry parachutcs.
'rie must be able to replace fastencr3 -no hand sew, stitch
and tack the material. In additicti, he houid know how to
cold patch and vulcanize rubberized eq'ripment2

The Flight Equipment Man must be a gvaduate of an ap-
propriAt formal technical school and applicable courses.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

a Aircraft Safety Equipment Mechanic

Air Delivery Man

Title: AIRCREW SURVIVAL EOUIPMENTMAN

Service:,NAVY

AFSCIMOS/Rating: PR

Occupation: The Aircrew Survival Equipmenrman packs,
services and repairs parachutes, flight clothing and other

survival equipment. He tests oxygen equipment, pare-
,:hutes and other safety equipment.

Interests & Qualifications: An Aircrew Survival Equipment-
man must be able to perform extremely careful and accu-
rate work. High school courses In general shop and sewing
aee helpful. Experience in sewing machine use and repair
is valuable.

Training & Skills: An Aircrew Survival Equipmentman
learns to pack, store, repair and test parachutes. He is
taught basic sewing and sewing machine repair. Testing
and servicing other safety equipment is also taught either
on-the-job or by a Navy school.

An Aircrew Survival Equipmentrnan serves on aircraft car-
riers and naval air stations aLtiere.

Related Occupations: (Civilian',

Parachute Packer

Parachute Jump Tester

Parachute Repairman

SYSTEMS...ANALYST ELECTRONIc$:PROCESSING

Title: SYSTEMS ANALYST (ELECTRONICS PROCESSING)

Civilian D.O.T. No. 012.168

Occupation:The Systems Analyst (Electronics Processing)
analyzes business problems such es irwentcry control and
cost analysis systems. He convei systems te electronic
data processing.,

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Marine Corps

Navy

Computer Operator

ADP Systems Analyst

Elec ric Accounting Machine
Operator

Data Systems Technician

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Systems Analyst (Electronics Processing) analyzes
operating systems and procedures to determine the best
method of installing auto-data equipment. He may con-
duct research to develop new data systems and make
improvements on existing units. He develops 'diagrams
for programs and is familiar with the opration and cape-

- bilities of auto-data processing equipment, and may per-
form as an operator or supervise other operators,

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

'Business Data Processor Quality Control Supervisor

Data Methods Analyst
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Title: COMPUTER OPERATOR

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/M OS/Rating: 51130

Occupation: A Computer Operator prepares for operation
and operates electronic computer systems equipment and
punched card accounting machines. The work also in-
volves the processing and cr.-ntrol of data flow.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that the Computer
Operator complete high school. School courses in busi-
ness math and science are helpful. You must have a score



ol Gene ml or Elacironic 60 cnn No Armed Services Vo
tional Aptitude Battery, You must also haVe a score of at
least 57 on the Air Force Electronic Data Processing Test.
This Air Force s pecialty is open to women,

Training & Skills: Enlistees attend Sheppard Aii Force
Base. Wiclutn Falls, Texas for approximately 9 weeks to
receive iraining for this occupation. Training includes
instru oh on in the prepa ra tio n of electron lc coni pu ter
equipment and punched card machines far data process-
ing operation: operalion of data processing equipment;
and tho assignment of work and its roview for accuracy.
quality and quantity.

(These Air Force training raquiroment s are subject
change.)

Related Occu pa lions: (Civilian)

Card -Tape Convertor Operator

Console Operator

Data Typist

Title: ADP SYSTEMS ANALYST

Service: ARMY

AFSC/M OSIR all ng : 74G

Title: ELECTRIC ACCOUNTING IMACI-IINE OPERATOR

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Raling 4014

Occupation: The Electric Accounting Machine Operator
runs sorters, interpreters, collators, and reproducers. He
inay o0erate tabulating machines, as well. He may also
wire control ponds for electric accounting machines,

Interests & Qoalif ications: This position is open to both
men and women.

The Electric Accounting Machine Operator should enjoy
to working in on office setting with a variety of office ma-

chines. He also should know how to fix things and how to
work with the %,vi ring of these machines, Helpful high
school courses include basic math, office practice, and
electric shop.

Training & Skills: Depending on grade, the Electric Ac-
counting Machine Operator must know how to operate a
variety of electric office machines and their standard
attachments. He also must be able to wire control panels
from wiring diagrams and be able to check panel wiring
and panel lights for errors, As he rises In rank he -needs
to be able to work with keeping Inventories and do super.
visory work. He must be a graduate of an appropriate for-
mal technical school or have successfully completod 6
months of on-the-job training.,

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Computer Operator Office Equipment Operator

Card Punch Operator
Occupation: An ADP Systems Analyst conducts data sys-
tem studies involving nvestigation, evaluation, and de-
velopment of da la processing systems. He prepares clocu-
menta lion of specifications and proposals and employs
new or modified systems.

Interests & Qualifications: An ADP Systems Analyst must
have general mechanical aptitude. Course work in Main-
taining and using mechanical and office machines is
helpful. Facility in applying knowledge of math, and read-
ing and interpreting flow charts and diagrams is essential.
Eye-hand coordination, manual dexterity, and good near
vision arc necessities. Ability to receive security clearance
is required.

Training & Skills: An ADP Systems Analyst is trained to
operate ADP systems studies in intelligence, transporta-
tion. supply, medical, data communications and other
broad subject fields. He learns to translate requirements
info specifications, flow charts, logic diagrams, and docu-
mentation, to determine feasibility of retention or comer-
sion le other syslerns. The person entering this field deals
with all aspects of the data input and learns to evaluate
systems applications in terms of hours saved, accuracy,
accom pli shment of objectives and mission attainment.

Related Occupations: (A rmy)

Computer Systems Operator

Computer P rogramrne r

Title: DATA SYSTEMS TECHNICIAN

Service: NAVY

AFSCIMOS/Rating: DS

Occupation: A Data Systems Technician maintains Navy
computer systems. He operates electronic test equipment.
He establishes safety rules in dealing with electrical
equipment.

Interests & Qualifications: A Dela Systems TechniCian
should have electrical and mechanical skill. He should
be above average i n math. High school courses in physics.
algebra. trigonornelry, ancl shop are helpful. Electric or
electron ic experience is valuable.

Training & Skills: A Data Systems Technician learns to use
hand tools and test equipment. He is taught to 'maintain
electronic digital svstems through on-the-job experience.
the study of manuals, or by attending a Navy school.

A Data Systems Technician may work aboard ship or at
shore stations.

Related Occupations: (Civi lian)

Computer Technician Test Equipment Repairman

Date Processing Tecnnician



TELEGRAPH1C-TYPEWRITER OPERATOR
Title! TELEGRAPHIC-TYPEWRITER OPERATOR

Civilian D,O.T. No. 203.58E1

Occupation: The To legraphic-Typouvriter Operator sends
and receives messages on a teletype. He also performs
maintenance periodically.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Coast Guard

Communications Center
Specialist

Data Connnunications Switching
Center Specialist

Radioman

Marine Corps Communication Center Man

Navy Communications Technician

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the TeIegraphic-Telatypetvriter Operator is familiar with
va rious communications equipment in particular, tele-
typewriters. He can perform functions In connection with
the acceptance, logging, preparation, transmission, re-
ceipt and delivery of teletype messages. He Inspects in-
coming and outgoing Messages for proper classification
and readability according to specified methods of trans-
mission, He also carries ou I preventive maintenance on
communications center equipment,

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Multiplex Machine Operator

Perforator Typist

Statistical Typist

Title: COMMUNICATIONS CENTER SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSCIMOS/Raling; 2

Occupation: A Communications Center Specialist trans-
mits, receives, and processes messages in weather relay
communications and message distribution centers. Work
involves operation of communications equipment, tech-
nical control facilities, co mput ern, and cryptographic fa-
cilities.

Interests 6 Oualifications: it is desirable that a Communi-
cations Center Specialist complete high school. School
courses in physics, typing and math are helpful. You must
have a score of at least General 60 on the Armed Services
Vocational Aptitude Battery. You must be eligible for a
secret security Pass and access to secret information. You
must be a U.S. citizen and you must have unrestricted use
of the fingers. It is helpful if you can type at least 35 words
per minute. This Air Force specialty is open to women.
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Training & Skills: To be a Communications Center Spe-
cialist, if is desirable that you complete a/Basic Cornrnu-
nications Center course offered at Sheppard Alr Force
Base, V'Vichlta Falls, Texas (12 weeks). You will learn to
decipher and encipher messages and use a teletypewriter.
You will learn to use related communications computers
for transmission procedures and how to maintain and
operate them,

(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Radio Message Router

Title: DATA COMMUNICATIONS SWITCHING CENTER
SPECIALIST

ervice: ARMY

AFSCIMOS/Rat ing: 72F

Occupation: A Data Communications Switching Center
Specialist operates teletypewriters, cards arid tapes, cryp-
tographic and related equipment. He receives, processes
and forwards messages.

Interestn & Qualifications:A Data Communications Switch-
ing Center Specialist needs clerical skill, clear speech,
good hearing, eye-hand coordination, and ability to work
well with his hands. The ability to read and understand
messages and instructions is important. High school
courses in business, electronics, as well as work experi-
ence in an office er with radio equipment are useful.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught the
basics of Army communication networks, and how to op-
erate and repair the equipment to which they are assigned.

Related Occupations; (Army)

Central Office Operations Specialist

Cryptographic Center Specialist



Me: RADIOMAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: RM

Occupation: The Radioman handles the transmitting and
receiving of messages which enable Coast Guard units to
help distressed vessels. This Includes operating and main-
taining radio equipment. He must be an expert In voice
communication's, Morse Code and teletype, and be able to
handle responsibility in pressure situations.

Interests & Qualifications: The Radioman should be aver-
age or above in general learning ability. He needs good
hearing and a clear speaking voice. He also needs to be
able to work well with his hands and fingers School
training of a technical nature in physics and electricity is
helpful. Also of value are the ability to type and experience
as an amateur radio operator.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training, the
Radioman goes to a 20-week school at Coast Guard Train-
ing Center, Petalurna, California.

S kills learned by the Radioman include operating commu-
nication transmission and reception equ ipment; and trans-
transmitting and receiving Morse Code and voice com-
munications.

Related Occupatlens: (Coast Guard)

Quartermaster

Title: COMMUNICATION CENTER MAN

Service: MARINES

AFSCIMOS/Rating: 2542

Occupation: The Communication Center Man operates
the teletypewriter. He accepts messages from staff offices
and maintains the necessary logs and records. He may
run a ground station for the drop or pick-up of messages ,

by a irc raft.

Interests & Oualificati ns: This position is open to both
men and women.

A secret security clearance is req ulred.

The CorrununIcation Center Man should be able to write
and print legibly and neatly. He needs to be able to work

Title:TELEPHONE OPERATOR

Civilian D.O.T. No. 235.862

carefully and accurately with messages. Help ul high
school courses Include English and typing.

Training & Skills: Depending on grade, the Communion-
lion Center Man must be able to set up and operate tele.
type equipment using established procedures al 30-50
words per minute. He migt be able to dra ft service mes-
sages and maintain comMunication center logs and rec-
ords, Also he must be able to review outgoing messages
for technical correctness and proper security classifica-
tion. Knowing the limitations and capabilities of commu-
nications equipment is also necessary. Formal school
training is available,

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Field Radio Operator

Telephone Technician

Radio Telegraph Operator

Title: COMMUNICATIONS TE HNICIAN

Service: NAVY

AFSCIMOS/Rating: CT

Occupation: A Communications Technician performs spe-
cialized duties. These include special communications,
special operations, and communication security. He must
have top sec ret clearance,

Interests Qualifications: A Communications Technician
should be able to adapt to new techniques and enjoy
detailed work. He must be t rustworthy. Hig h school courses
in typing, office rnachines, English, physics, and elec-
tricity are useful. Experience as a teleg rapher, radio oper-
ator, electronics repairman, or clerk typist is helpful,

Training & Skills: A Cornmttrolcations Technician is trained
in Morse Code; operation of communication equipment;
electronic theory; foreign languages; or clerical work,
depending on his specialty. He learns these things at a
Navy school.

A Communications Technician is assigned to a ship or
communication station.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Cornrnu nication Specialist

Telegrapher

Radio Telephone Operator

TELEPHONE OPERATOR
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Occupation: The Telephone Operator receives, transmits
and transfers calls on a switchboard. Ho places long dis-
tance calls, takes messages and keeps track of bills in-
curred by customers.



Related Military Occup le s:

Air Force

Army

Marine Corps Wireman

Communications Center
Specialist

Central Office Switchboard
Operator

Navy Interior Communications
Electrician

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Telephone Operator operates surni-automalic or auto-
rnatic telephone switchboards. He performs telephone
central office administrative functions, He employs direc-
tories and other reference materials as aids In call corn-
pletion and for information service. He keeps a station
log to reflect operating records of all central of fice ac-
tivities.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Information Operator

Long Distance Operator

Title: COMMUNICATIONS CENTER SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 29130

Occupation: A Communications Center Specialist trans-
mits, ,receives, and processes messages in weather relay
communications and message distribution centers, Work
involves operation of communications equipment , technical
control facilities, computers, and cryptographic facilities.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that a Communi-
cations Center Specialist complete high school. School
courses in physics, typing and math are helpful. You must
have a score of at least General 60 on the Armed Services
Vocational Aptitude Battery. You must be eligible for a
secret security pass and access to secret in formati on, You
must be a U.S. citizen and you must have unrest ricted use
of the fingers. It is helpful if you can type at least 35 words
per minute. This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: To be a Communications Center Special-
ist, it is desirable that you complete a 5asic Communica-
tions Center course offered at Sheppard Air Force Base,
Wichita Falls, Texas (12 weeks). You will learn to de-
cipher and encipher messages and use a teletypewriter.
You will learn to use related communications computers
for transmission procedures and how to maintain and
operate them.

(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Radio Mer,sage Router
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Title rnA L OFFICE SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR

Servic AMY

AFSCIMO$IRating: 72C

Occupation:A Central Office Switchboard Operator places
calls, Monitors circuits and sets u p and clears conference
calls. He also provides directory services and uses hand-
tools to perfOrrn maintenance on equipment.

Intere5t5 & Qualifications: A Central Office Switchboard
Operator needs clear speech, good hearing, eye-hand
coordination, and ability to work well with his hands. The
ability to read and understand instructions and messages
is important. High school courses in business, work in an
office. and work with a switchboard are also helpful.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught the
basics of Army communication networks. They are also
taught security rules and how to operate and repair the
equipment to which they are assigned. They learn to set
up anci operate mobile switchboards, proper procedures.
for placing calls, how to monitor circuits, how to keep
station logs, and how to make billings to respective cus-
tomers

Related Occupations: (Army)

Communications Center Specialist

Cryptographic Center Specialist

Title: WIRE N

Service: MARINES

AFSCIMOSIRating: 2511

Occupetioa: The Wirernan installs and operates field
telephone switchboards. He also lays and maintains field
wire. H,e instal Is other field telephone equipment as well.

Intereata & Qualifications: This position is open to men
and women.



The Wireman does a great deal of his work outdoors. He
needs to be able to work from diagrams and drawings,'
Helpful high school courses include math, physics, and
electric shop.

Useful hobbies include those involving wiring such as
tinkering with high FIS,

Training & Skills: Depending on his grade. the Wireman
must be able to do maintenance work on electronics
equipment. He must be able to install and maintain field
wire according to standard procedures. In addition, he
must be able to install and operate field telephone equip-
ment and svvitchboards, Preparing and interpreting line
route maps and circuit and traffic diagrams are also skills
he needs, Treming p rograrns a re available for the Wirernan.

Related Occupations: (Mari nes)

Cable 3ystems Technician Telephone Techn ician

o Central Office Installer

Title.: INTERIOR COM

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Ratin IC

UNICATIONS ELECTRICIAN

Occupation: The Interior Communications Electrician op-
erates and repairs the ship's public address system and
other announcing equipment. He also works on motion
picture equipment and closed circuit TV systems.

Interests & Qualifications: An Interior Communications
Electrician needs electrical skill and good color percep-
tion. High school courses in electrical shop and practical
mathematics are helpful. Electrical work experience le
valuable.

Training & Skills: An Interior Communications Electrician
learns to read blueprints and electrical prints. He is taught
to work with electrician's hand tools and testing equip-
ment. He learns basic electrical theory and safety pre-
cautions. He is trained through an-the-job Instruction,
study of manuals, or by attending a Navy school.

An Interior Communications Electrician may be assigned
aboard ship or to a naval shipyard or repair base.

Related Occupations: Civilian)

Television Repairman

Ship Electrician

Aircraft Instrument Mechanic

TELEVISION AND RADIO REPAIRMAN

Title: TELEVISION AND RADIO REPAIRMAN

Civilian 0,0,1. No. 720.281

Occupation: The Television and Radio Repairman repairs
radio and TV equipment, He makes service calls and in-
stalls new parts and tubes. He may also repair phono-
graphs, tape recorders and public address systems.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Television Equipment Repairman

Television Equipment Repai rman

Ei ectronics Technician

Micro ave EquipmentRepairrnan

El ectronic Warfare Techn ici an

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Televiskon and Radio Repairman installs, maintains,
repairs, monitors, and anal yzes performances of television
and radio s5Astems and equiprrient -producing radiated or
cable transmitted signals. He tests voltages and resist-
ances of circuits to isolate defects. He solders loose con-
nections and repai rs or replaces worn parts, using hand-
tools and Welding equipment

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Automobile Radio Man

Tape Recorder Repairman

Television Chassis Inspector
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ice: AIR FORCE

7./MOSIRating: 30435

ipation: As a Television Equipment Repairman, you
mien, maintain, repair and monitor TV systems. You
also operate the many kinds of equipment you will
to perform test Inspections.

ests & Qualifications: It is desirable that a Television
pment Repairman complete high school. School
;es In electroilics, physics and math will be helpful
u. You must have a score of at least Electronic 80 in
rrned Services Vocational Aptitude Battery, Normal
vision is a must.

Air Force specialty is open to women.

ing & Skills: The Air Force offers a Basic Television
)ment Maintenance course you may take at Ft. Mori-
n, New Jersey tor approximately 31 weeks. You will

to install television equipment and perform pro-
le maintenance on these systems. You will be taught
a monitoring equipment to check performance levels
djust and align parts to conform with standards.

e Air Force training requirements are subject

ad Occupations: (Civilian)

tio Repairman

hio Mechanic

ctrician, Radio

TELEVISION EQUIPMENT REPAIRMAN

ARMY

/MOS/Rating: 26T

lation: A Television Equipment Repairman performs
anance on black and white and color television re-
s. He also works on cameras, transmitters, video
ecorders and closed circuit systems.

sts & Qualifications: A Television Equipment Repair-
lust have good hearing and good vision. He needs
Ind coordination and the ability to work well with his
..High school or trade school courses in electricity/
)nics (radio, TV) or physics are helpful preparation.
once in television or "HAM" radio operation or re-
also helpful.

ig & Skills: These entering this field are taught the
of army communications networks. Also taught are

ty rules and how to operate and repair the equip-
o which they are assigned, and -how to test equip-
They also learn how to insure proper picture and
performance by making adjustments, how zo
and replace components, how to asserrn:Ie and

and cable diagrains to locate trouble areas,

Related Occupations: (Army)

Photographic Laboratory Spec ist

TV Preducer

Radio Operator

Title: ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOS/Rating: ET

Occupation: The Electronics Technician performs inspec-
tion and repair of sophisticated electronics equipment,
radio receivers and transmitters, and sone r equipment.

Interests & Qualifications: Electronics Technicians should
be interested in electronics. They should have an aptitude
for fine, detailed, mechanical work and be a boVe average
in ability to solve math problems. School courses in elec-
tricity, physics, algebra, trigonometry, and shop are help-
ful. Also helpful is experience in any mechanical or elec-
trical trade.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training, the
Electronics Technician goes to a 17-30 week school at
Coast Guard Training Center, Gevernor's Island, New
York. He learns to maintain, repair, calibrate, tune, and -

adjust electronic systems for communication, detection,
tracking, recognition, and idenli ficat ion; for aids to naviga-
tion; for electronic countermeasures; and, for radiac.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Electrician's Mate Sonar Technician

fa Fire Control Technician

Title: MICROWAVE EQUIPMENT REPAIRMAN

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 28

Occupation: The Microwave Equipment Repairman in-
stalls, inspects, tests, maintains, and repairs microwave
and related electronic equipment.

Interests & OuaIitications: This position requires a secret
security clearance.

The Microwave Equipment Repairman should have a high
degree of mechanical aptitude and mathematical ability.
Helpful high school courses includes physics, electricity/
electronics, and math. Building "HAM radiosets" is a
helpful hobby for individuals interested in this job.



Training & Skills: The Microwave Equipment Repairman
must complete a formal course in microwave equipment
(or radio relay) repair. He must also learn to install and
maintain microwave equipment and systems, Skills in-
clude learning to aasist in(microwave ter mi nal site selec-
tion; tuning, adjusting, and calibrating microwave equip-
ment; diagnosing malfunctions; checking circuit quality;
and preparing equipment or components for relocation or
shipment

Related Occupations: (Marines)

a Satellite Terminal Repairman

Title: ELECTRONIC WARFARE T.CHr41CIAN

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: LW

!Occupation: The Electronic 'Warfare Technician operates
electronic detection systems. He evaluates intercepted

signals to determine source and course direction of objects
and tracks surface and airborne targets.

Interests & Qualifications: The Electronic Warfare Tech-
nician must have a good aptitude for learning electrical
and mathematical principles and be interested in commu-
nications work and its operation.

Training & Skills: The Electronic Warfare Technlcian re-
ceives hiS training after recruit training. Intensive school-
ing will give him the skills and knowledge in electronics
and electronic warfare operations. He will also learn to
repair and maintain conventional and solid state electronic
equipment and safety procedures to use in his work, Can-
didates must qualify for the advanced electronics field
program which entails a 6 year enlistment. He may be
assigned to combat ships or ashore as an instructor or
repairman.

Related Occupalions: (Civilian)

Electronics Technician

Fire Control Technician

.TRAFFIC.: MANAGER (AVI.ATION

Title: TRAFFIC MANAGER (AVIAII N

Civilian D.O,T. No. 184.168

Occupation: The Traffic Manager (Aviation) handles air
traffic in an airport. He coordinates the air transportation
people, supplies and material.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Marine Corps

Navy

Air Passenger Specialist

Flight Operations Coordinator

Air Freight Transportation Clerk

Aviation Storekeper

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Traffic Manager (Aviation) performs various duties in-
cident to planning and executing the movement of per-
sonnel, supplies, and equipment by air, Rechecks, verifies
and assists compilation of data and preparation of forms
used in the planning movement of troops, supplies and
equipment. He coordinates transportation facilities and
activities of working parties to assure flow of supplies to
and from the carrier.

Related Occupations: (Civili n

Freight Traffic Consultant

Terminal Services Agent

Transportation Head

Title: AIR PASSENGER SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 60530

Occupation: An Air Passenger Specialist processes and
schedules eligible passengers for airlift. He provides for
security and handling of baggage and mail.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that an Air Pas-
senger Specialist complete high school. School courses
in English and math are helpful. You must have a score of
at Nast Administrative 50 on the Armed Services Voce-



tional Aptitude Battery, You must be able to speak clearly
and have a valid driver's license or driving experience.

This Air Force speciality is open to women.

Training & Skills: To be an Air Passenger Specialist, you
must attend the Ai r Passenger Specialist course (5 weeks)
at Sheppard Air Force Base, VVichita Falls, Texas. Stu-
dents learn to make and confirm reservations; to deter-
mine requirements for and serve inflight meals; and to
provide passenger information. They also are taught cor-
rect procedures for escorting passengers to and f rom
aircraft and ham to operate baggage handling equipment.

(These Air Force training requi
change.)

are subject to

Related Occupations: ( Ci vil ian)

Transportation Agerit(Air Transportation)

Airplane Steward

Title: FLIGHT OPERATIONS COCRWNATOH

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 71P

Occupation: A Flight Operati rts Coordinator schedules
aircraft flights. He checks out flight plans with the FAA,
alerts emergency crash crews, prepares and records and
interprets teletype weather-reports and maps.

Interests & Qualifications; A Flight Operations Coordina-
tor needs to have mechanical skills, be able to reason well
and be able to think clearly. He must be very good at
making decisions and be able to think well while under
pressure. High school courses in shop subjects, physics
and electronics are h el pful.

Training & Skills: While rnuch of the training is given on-
the-job, school courses are given for flight operations
coordinator where those entering the field are taught how
to schedule fl ights, process flight clearances, check en-
tries such as tine en route, hours of fuel, weather report
and instrument rating. They also learn to check out the
proposed route, prepare flight orders, coordinate flight
plans with interested agencies, keep files on aircraft regu-
lations, interpret teletype and related information.

Related Occupations: (Arrny)

Air Tref fic Control Chief

Ground Contr l Approach Specialist

Title: AIR FREIGI-IT,TRANSPORTATION CLERK

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 3122
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Occupation: The Air Freight Transportation Clerk sched-
ules and expeolhesshipment of goods, supplies, and equip-
ment via air freight

Inlerests & Qualifications: This position is opeh to both
men and women.

The Air Freight Transportation Clerk needs goad vision and
hearing and a high degree of clerical aptitude. Helpful
high school courses include English, business-office train-
ing, typing, and math. This job also requires the ability
to type 30 words per minute.

Training & SION; The Air Freight Transportation Clerk is
trained to typo 30 words per minute, to prepere bills of
lading, to prepare claims, to take inventories, and to
make various reports. In addition, the Air Freight Trans-
portation Clark learns the format and use of all forms used
in shipping and receiving, and how to plan the packing,
loading, crating, securing and making estimates of person-
nel and equipment needed for moving freight vie air.

Related Occupations; (Marines)

Freight Transportation Clerk

Freight Operations Man

Title: AVATION $TOREKEE PER

Service: NAVY

AFSC/M0S/Rating: AK

Occupation: An Aviation Storekeeper buys, stores, checks
and issues aircraft equipment accessories including flight
cicithing. He lakes inventories of aircraft and keeps and
prepares records.

Interests & Cluallifications:An Aviation Storekeeper needs
basic arithmetic ability. High school courses in bookkeep-
ing, accounting, business arithmetic, typing and office
practices are helpful. Work experience in an office or
warehouse is valuable.

Training & Skills; An Aviation Storekeeper studies aviation
supply proceduires ashore and afloat. He learns methods
of storing and peeking, methods of taking inventory, naval
accounting and ordering and office procedures, An Avia-
tion Storekeeper is provided training on-the-job, by study-
ing special manuals or by attending a naval school,

An Aviation Storekeeper may serve aboard ship cir ashore.

Related OccupatiOns: (Civilian)

Clerk Typist

Material Clerk

Fork Lift Operator

Shipping Clerk



TRANSLATOR
Title: TRANSLATOR

Civilian D.O.T. No, 137.288

Occupation: The Translator translates documents tram one
language to another. He is fluent in a foreign language
and can read, write and translate for those who cannot
communicate otherwise.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Marine Corps

Navy

Linguist Interrogator Specialist

Translato r-I nterpreter

I nterpreter

CoMmunications Technician
(Interpretive)

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Translator may translate into either English or a foreign
language or write orders or reports. He edits translation
for correctness of expression and grammar. He may in-
terpret conversations or interrogate foreign nationals. He
may maintain files Of translations or other intelligence
i nformation.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

of Foreign News Translator

o Interpreter

Translator, Radio Communications

Title: LINGUIST INTERROGATOR SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 20330

Occupation: A Linguist Interrogator Specialist makes trans-
lations of written or printed material from one language
to another. In addition, you will conduct interviews in
foreign languages.

Interests & Qualifications: To be a Linguist interrogator
Specialist, it is desirable that you complete high school...
School courses in foreign languages plus an ability to
read and write a language as well as speak one will be
of great value to you. You must score at least General 70 -
and Administrative 70 on the Armed Services Vocational
Aptitude Battery. You must be a U.S. citizen end have a
OLAT score of 23.

This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: Enlistees attend courses at ihe Presidio
at Monterey, California: Washington, D.C.. or Ft. Bliss,
Texas. The length of the training is approximately 38-64
weeks. You will learn to interrogate foreign personnel,
collect and edit foreign material for distribution and pub-

2

lishing. You will team to work with intelligence Informa-
tion such as battle tactics. You will learn to use a file sys-.
tern to record information for reference uses.

(These Air...IA:woe training requirements are subject to
change.)

Related Occupation (Civilian)

Interpreter Translator

Title: TRANSLATOR-INTERPRETER

Service: AriMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating,. 04D

Occupation: A Translator-Interpreter translates foreign
documents for use in non-English speaking countries. He
keeps all translation on file.

Interests & Qualifications: A Translator-Interpreter must
have verbal skills. good memory and be able to reason
well. He must be dependable and also important are good
vision, hearing and elear speech. High school courses in
foreign language, economics, geography and typing are
helpful. Experience in general office work is also helpful.
Those interested must pass a character investigation.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are given train-
ing in military intelligence terms, fundamentals of intelli-
gence, image interpretation, filing classified material and
handling censorship activities. Much of the training is
given on-the-job. There are, however, school courses pro-
vided for those seeking advance skills as an expert lin-
guist. They learn y.) translate foreign Combat orders, tech-

. nicel writings annooncements, speeches, radio scripts,
and various pubilcalidns.

Related Occupatlors. (Army)

Expert Linguist
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Title: INTERPRETER

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rati

Occupation: The Interpret
in language interpretatieri
of an intelligence nature,

supervises and participates
tivities that are not primarily

Interests & Qualificationez This position is open to both
men.and women.

The Interpreter, in addition fa knoWing a foreign languag
needs a high degree of ver hat acuity. Helpful high school
courses include English, fOreign language, and related.
writing and speaking cour.$ea,

Training & Skills: The Ittferpreter is skilled in mentally
translating and orally oxpre*Wng statements in English or
a foreign language. The Interpreter learns to avoid lan-
guage that is stilted, unnatoral, and difficult to understand,

This job also requires wrihing reports, establishing a file
of, language reference rnaerrials, and translating routine
correspondence and doqUineals.

Related Occupations: (Mettles)

Surveillance Sensor Opelrator

Title: COMMUNICATION TECHNICIAN (INTE ETIVE)

Service: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/RatIng: CTI

Occupation: The Communication Technician (Inte rpret ive)
prepares statistical studies and technical reports that
require knowledge of a foreign language..

Interests & Qualifications: The Communication Technician
(Interpretive) should be able to do detailed work. He must
be able to adapt to new ways of doing things. High school
courses in typing, foreign languages, physics, 4ed elec-
tricity are helpful.

Training & Skills: The Communication Technician (Inter-
pretive) learns how to work with communications, record.
ing and coding equipment. He is taught a foreign language
arid international radio procedures. Training is received
at a Navy school.

The Communication Technician may be stationed aboard
ship and at communication stations throughout the world.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Foreign Language Interpreter

Radio c perator

TRANSPORTA*ION SUPERVISOR

Title: TRANSPORTATI N wpeRvisOR

Civilian D.O.T. No. 184,1$$

Occupation: The TranspOrt011
manager who, supervises CPI
tion of goods and people,

Related Military OccupationS;

Air Force

Army

Coast Guard

Marne-C

Navy

ps

SuperVisor is an office
ordinates the transporta-

Passenger and Househo d Goods
Specialist

MOVernents Specielist

SloreKeeper

Pe surngor Transportation Clerk

Avialien Maintenance
Min iristrationman

Composite Service .1o4 SISfleknent: In the Armed Services,
the Transportation Superviistu( directs the office staff in
coordinating transportatiee 'aelivities of military installa-
tions. He interprets reguations and directives from higher
headquarters. He initiates loeal policies concerning move-
ment of personnel and government and personal property
to and from the base. He qweTsees the preparation of rec-
ords and assigns duties to offiee personnel.

Translator

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Office Manager

Passenger Service Representative

Personnel Clerk



Title PASSENGER AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS SPECIALIST

Service: AIR FORCE

FSC/MOS/Rating: 60230

Occupation: A Passenger And Household Goods Specialist
arranges and plans movement of personnel. He also ar.
Panges for the movement and storage of personal property,
pets, and vehicles.

interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that a Passenger
And Household Goods Specialist complete high school.
School courses in typing are helpful, You must have a
Score of at least Administrative 40 on the Armed Services
Vocational Aptitude Battery. You must be able to type 20
words per minute, and the ability to keypunch Is helpful.

This Air Force specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: To be a Passenger and Household Goods
Specialist, you must attend the Passenger and Household,
Goods Specialist course (9 weeks) at Sheppard Air Force
ease, Wichita Falls, Texas. Instruction includes counsel-
ing techniques on passenger and personal property move-
ments; preparation of transportation requests and procure-
ment Of commercial transportation' services; military air
Oransportation authorizations; bills of lading; loss and dam-
age reports; and related reports and documents.

(These Air Force training requirements are subject to
Change.)

Related Oodupa (Civilian)

roi Ticket Agent 0 Expeditor

Tille: MOVEMENTS SPECIALIST

vice: ARMY

AFSCIMOS/Rating: 71N

Occupation: A Movements Specialist plans and controls
Movement of personnel and cargo. He prepares requesti
andNmovement forms; examines cargo and prepares per7
formance reports.

hterests & Qualifications:A Movements Specialist needs
Mechanical skill and good eye-hand-coordination. High
Khool courses in driving and auto mechanics are helpful
AS are experiences driving autos, truc)(s, buses or water-
Craft. Good vision and good hearing ore important for a
Movement Specialist.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught safety
Methods for operating vehicles during daylight, night or
under _blackout conditions. They learn operating limits
And load-carrying capacity, safe diS/ances to maintain
Oetween vehicles and how to use ernergency devices to

_....,tiroyeLoyer difficult ground. They learn also to coordinate
Movement of cargo to reach its proper destination, how
tO process requests for equipment transfer and how to
sWork with all the modes of transportation.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Motor Transport Operator

Terminal OperatiOns Specialist

Title: STOREKEEPER

Service: COAST GUARD

APSC/MOSIRatIng: St(

Occupation: The Storekeeper provides and accounts for
a constant supply of pay, clothing, commissary items, and
spare parts. He is also adept at personnel management
and decision making.

Interests & Qualifications: Storekeepers should be average
or above in general learning ability.. They should be able
to solve problems quickly and accurately. They must be
able to write and print legibly. They must also record
numbers accurately and neatly. School_ courses in book-
keeping, accounting, arithmetic and English are desirable,
as is practical experience in stock inventorying and oper-
ating office machines.

Training & Skills: After recruit training, the Storekeeper
may take 10 weeks training at Coast Guard Training Cen-
ter, Petaluma, California. Sometimes, the Storekeeper Is
trained on-the-job and by study of manuals.

Among other things, the Storekeeper learns the principles
of supply ordering, receiving, inventory, and disbursement.

Related Occupations: (Coast Guard)

Yeoman

Title: PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION CLERK

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 3141

Occupation: The Passenger Transportation Clerk does a
number of technical traffic duties pertaining to the move-
ment of personnel.

He plans tro op movements using all kinds of transporta-
tion.

Interests & Qualifications: This position is open to both
men and women.

The Passenger Transportation Clerk should be interested
in doing office tasks as well as making travel arrange-
ments. He should enjoy working with people in office
settings. Helpful high school courses include basic math
and English. General business courses and geography
would also be useful. Part-time work in an office would
be helpful experience. You should be able to type 30
words per minute.

Training & Skills: Depending on grade, the Passenger Trans-
portation Clerk must be able to operate and maintain of-



fice machines, There are some specific things related
to travel he must know. He must also be able to interpret
official travel ordPrs and rail, alr, and bus schedules.
Figuring costs is another skill required.

The first level of schooling is on-the-job training (Orl")
available at Camp Pendleton, California and Camp Le-
jeune, North Carolina.

Related Occupations: (Ma Ines)

Freight Transportation Clerk

Freight Operations Man

Title: AVIATION MAINTENANCE ADMINISTRATIONMAN

Service: NAVY

AFSCIMOS/Rating: AZ

Occupation: An Aviation Maintenance Adminlstralionman
schedules aircraft inspections and Issues aircraft work

orders. He performs clerical duties related to aircraft
maintenance.

Interests & Qualifications: An Aviation Maintenance Ad-
rninistratlonman needs above average learnin ability, He
must be able to perform detailed and repetitive werk. It is
important that he be able to work harmoniously with
others.

Training & Skills: An Aviation Maintenance Admini lion-
man learns to schedule alrcraf t inspections. Ha Is trained
to prepare reports, requisition publications and 10 organ-

. ize technical libraries. He Is provided training on-the-job
by the study of special manuals, or by atteriding a. Navy
school.

An Aviation Maintenance, Adrninistrationman may aa sta-
Honed at sea or at naval air stations.

Related Occupations: Civilian)

Office Clerk Record Clerk

Office Manager Stock Control CI lc

TRUCK DRIVER (HEAVY)

Title: TRUCk DRIVER (HEAVY)

Civilian D.O.T. No. 905.883

Occupation: The Truck Driver (Heavy) operates large ve-
hicles such aS trucks or construction equipment. He trans-
ports material dr people.

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Marine Corps

Navy

Construction Equipment Operator

Crawler Tractor Operator

Engineer Equipment Operator

Equipment Operator

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Truck Driver (Heavy) drives various gasoline or diesel
powered vehicles over three ton capacity. He transports
both personnel and material. He rnay also perform minor
maintenance on vehicles and prepare reports on mileage
and equipment status.

Related Occupations: i vil ian)

Fire Truck Driver Milk Truck Drive

Truck Driver-Logging
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Title: CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT OP RAT

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSCINIOS/Rating: 55131

Occupation: A Construction Equipment Operatic, runs
cranes, power shovels, bulldozers, and other heavy equip-
rnent. He also handles fork lifts and front-end loaders and
sweepers, excavates soil and installs paving materials.



interests & It IS desirable that a Construc-
tion Equlprrient Operator corapiele high school. You rill jist
havea score of Mechanical 40 on the Armed Services
'Vocational Aptitude Battery: You mist have normal cot or
vision a rid h ave a va lid state driv er's license. .

"This special ly is open t worVlGn.

lrainIng lhe Air Force offers a Constructien
Equ iprn ent Operators Qourse (1 1 weeks) at Sheppard Akir
Forcei3ase...Wichita_F4.11s,Texas,__Operators _are _trained
-to levet, grade and fill surfaces ; lift and move heavy ob-
jects; excavate and it-lc:ova earth; compact soil: remove
snovi arid ice; and mai rtain and prepare equipment for
use.

<These Air Force tiairjiig ments are su Pint to

change. )

Related OcoupatIons:(c oil' en)

r Operator a Tractor C ran e Operator

4 Blar4eQrader Oaeratoq

Mlle: CRAWLER TRACTOR E ATOR

AR MY

FSCM OS/ Rat i ng: 62

Occupatio= A Crawler Tractor Operator runs light, rn e.
chum and heavy crawler tractors and attachments. He i n-
speols, rnai ritains and repairs eict utprmen

Interests & Quallficalicoa: A Crawler Tractor Opera
needs mechanical abllity. He should enjoy working wi th
poorer tools and ma chin es, He needs to reason well, 'lava
Qop d eye-hand coordination arid tie able to work well
vvith his hands, HIgn scneol dourses In driving, math, co n-
struellor arid auto mechanIcs are helpful. Experience
eriving heavy equiarment Is a Iso valu able,'

IreinIng & Skills: The A riny provldes all training needed
for .thls job. 'Those entering ttie field are taught the names,
uses'and ch aracteris1105 of tam's, su ppl i es and equ ipmerl.
-They are also taught hall to take care of edulpment arid

afety rules, They learr how to perform pre-operation
servlcing of tractors and to assist ir loading and unloa4
ing supplles. They loamy to read surveyor grades staKes
and adjust gades by rnanipulatIng controls to raise arid
lower si ope levels,

Related OccupatIonst(A only)

C rane Op orator

4 Asphalt Equipment

arrymem

or or

ENGINEER EcelppilENIT

NES

AFSCIM 0 ail fig: 134$

ERAT R

Occupation: The Engineer Equi patent Operator rUnS large
rmachln es. 'The _machines are used In earth moving, g rad-
ng, digging, drilling', and paving 04 they rnay be esed in

I egging, clearing or saw mills. He sorneti rnes repaIrs the
rnachln es.

nte rests & Qua ris; Engineer RI ulpinent Operator is
a position open lo rmen and women An interest In vicrlAing
outside and operating and working on heavy equaproent
s shared b y those i n th is posItion.

_ =.
hig h school cou rses are those teac filng basic rnath

and physics, arid shop courses. Experience on cQnstruc-
t ion teams %you d also be helpful.

Traininq & Skills: Depending on grade the VngineerEatilp-
rnent Operator needs.to be able to- know safety rules_ He
also needs to be able to camouflage equipment a nd pro-
tect it t rorn chemical attackc. I n tat rang , he studles hovi to
run and repair the equipment, 1-1 e also studies baste prin-
olpl es of bridge and road bulldi

A 9-week t raini ng p rog ram for Entp ricer E Iprnent Opera-
tor is available at U.S. Arrmy School, Ft, Leonard: Wood.
rvlissou ri.

Selated Occupations, ( Nar i nos)

is Tani< Crewman

Engi neer Equipment Mechanic

Truc kmaster

EUIPMf1T CPECWOR

in.vice: NAVY

AFSOIMOS/Rating; 10

Occupation:An EquIprnent Operator operates )moay duty
construction equipment He d nves and mai Main bull-
dozers, heavy trucks, cranes, and power shovels,

I Moretti & Qualifications; An Equipment Operator should
physlcally strong, He needs goed coordlnallor, color

perception, and mechanical skill, High school courses In
auto or electrical shop are he lpfu I. Work ex pod ence In
construction or automotive ropalr Is Valuable.

TrainIng & Skills; An equipment Operator learns te oper-
ate and maintain constructIon equIprnent. Ile is taught
road censtruction, gradlng, and earthwork. An Eaelp-
Merit Operator learns hls lob throu.gh on-the-job training,
the study el special rilanuals. Or by attend ing a lqavy
school,

Ain Equipment Cperotor rn ay be assig ned to shom duty
or to a ;mobilo construct ion batt allon,

Related Occupations; (Civil ian)

Heavy Equlpniiont Operat Or

G ran o Opera tor

* Excavation Foreman
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IRLJCK LRIVEI
Title: TRUCK MINER (LI GMT)

Civilian 0,.0.1-. N. 908.6E13

Oecupati on: -r ho Iruck Delver (Light)opera tes seta! I r trucks
of all types. Ho picks up and hauls materials a nd 001v-ors
tnorn to Gcsto-mers. He rmay do long di&tanc..o or sho.rt term
d riving 114 al go worforrns Ma intena nce

Fbelatal Military Occupations:

Air Force

Arrny

IA are' O Corps

Navy

-Veh icle OporatorOlspalchter

Not or Transport Operator

1.1g ht Vehicle Oise rate r

feu lament Operater

Campeau Service J6 stateMenh in the A. ;mad Services,
tfte yruoic Driver (Light) drives Wheeled passengler and
cargo ca rryln g rrioto r ve hIci es und or t hree ton ca:pao ity.
He inspects Ohi cies prior to ope rations_ lie aseisis or
d i recta the loading of cargo and Possen ger, e rnsinralas
dolly motor vehicle records, performs prevent ivo rrittirite-
nonce anclmahes authori2ed repalreon veh icles.

Related CvCculatiivris: (Ci

Food S aryl co D river Mail Truck Criver

Pic k(lp Ma n

Title: VEI4IOLSOFERATOR/DISPATCHER

Servioe: A.IR FORCE

AFSC/MDS/Rollng: 60330

Occupation: Vehicle -OperaterIDIspal her chiv -_nd

dispetehes vehicl es 01 oll kinds, ile o e Was tvO.vvny
raedlos lo (lisp olch vehicles.

Interests aualiiicalleris: It Is desire tie that a Vehicle
01PorillOriplepatcher corn pie-b trig Ii sohool, School
courses in, dri vor's oducc glen are he lpfu You rnust Maven
scre of Vlocl-rani cal 40 on the A rmed Servi Cos lin atioral
Aptitude rittery, Vou must have nornal color vision..

Trr is s Pei mity Is opon lo vvorn en,

Trariiri & Sicilia: To be 0 /ehICle Operater/Olspaleh-or,
yoe rim have a valid stflte driver's I IODOO or proof of
driving oKporience, it Ivill be very helpful it you cant Doer-

: at e keYou rinh .nquipirtonl. Skills also are acouired tl-wrou gh
, on-the-lob Irai fling. Those inolUdo cleaning and aervici 00

nuto equip% ni, loading and unload Ing 41nrgo o rid ppoop-le,
prepa ring VorvIcle reports and records, d i spatchlrig
hick's and learnt mg to perform radio to( I di spa yching.

(Those Ale FOrCe training requirements aro subject 10

chang

HT)

Related 0 Ccupatio : Civilian)

Tate Drivver Chauffeur

Trailer Truc k Driver TruckdrIver. Light/Heavy

Ti le: MOT,OR 1RANSPORT OPERATOR

Service: /ORM V

AFSCAIWIRating: 64C

Occepalloom p- Motor Tre nsport Operator operates wheel
vehicles to3 transport personnel and cargo. He loads end
unloads cargo, corrects minor vehicle problems, drives
vehicles arid interprets road maps.

loterests Q ualifications: A Motor Transport. Operator
needs MedhanIcal skill and good eye-hand coordination',
High school courses In driving and auto mechanics are
he lpfu I, AM holpful is experience driving automobiles,
trucks and buses. Good vision and good hearing are
Import ant for tills job.

Trainirig& ;Skirls: Those entering this field are'taught safety
methods for o perating vehicles during daylight, night or
under tlacillout conditions. They also learn operating limits
and larld Carrying capacity, safe distances- to maintain
between veshiolos and how to use emergency devices to
travel over difficult ground. They also learn to perforrn
praoperatlion Inspection of vehicles to check the f ue I
and ci I lowels, and to ensure that the autos are ready to
move %Mono Instructed to do so.

Related Ocupallons: (Army)

Nov ernernts Specialist

'Terminal' Operations Specialist



Title: LIGHT VEHICLE OPE RATOR

Service: MARINES

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 3535

Occupation: The Light Vehicle Operator operates wheeled
passenger and cargo carrying motor vehicles up to and
including one and one-half ton capacity.

____Interests_& _Qualifications: This position is open_ to both
men and women

The Light Vehicle Operator needs a high degree of me-
chanical aptitude. Previous experience driving route-trucks
r similar cargo vehicles is helpful. High school courses

that are helpful include driver's training, auto mechanics,
and business math.

Training & Skills: The Light Vehicle Operator is trained to
operate motor vehicles of all body types up to and includ-
ing one and one-half ton capacity. This training covers
driving on all types of roads under all types ot weather
conditions. Th e Light Vehicle Operator also I ea rns to meas-
ure and report vehicle discrepancies, quantity 01 fuel and
oil used, cal-go 'weight, number of passengers, trip time,
and mileage. Vehicle maintenance before, du ring, and
after operation is also ta ug ht.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Chauffeur Sedan/Am bul nce

Dispatcher

Title: WEATHER FORECASTER

C ivi lia n O.O.T N o. (12S,OEB

Title: EQUIPMENT OPERATOR

Service: NAVY

AF.SCIfir OSIRating: E

Occupation: An Equipment Operator operates heavy duty
construction equipment. He drives and maintains bull-
dozers, heavy trucks, cranes, and power shovels.

Interests &Qualifloations:-An Equipment Operator should--
be physically strong. He needs good coordination, color
perception, and mechanical skill- Hig h school courses in
auto or electrical shop are helpful. Work experience in
construction or automotive repair Is valuable.

Training & Skills: An Equipment Operator learns to oper-
ate and maintain construction equipment. He is taught
road construction, grading, and earthwork. An Equipment
Operator learns his Job through on-the-job training, the
stu dy ef special- manuals., or by attending a Navy school.

An Equipment Operator m ay be assigned to shore du y or
to a mobile construct ion battalion .

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Heavy Equip mem Operato r

CraneOperator

Excavation FOrernan

WEATHER FORECASTER

Occupation: The Weather Forecaster studies Weather and
atmospheric conditions. He uses special instruments to
test the humidity and barometric changes, He reports to
radio and TV stations and other corninunication sources,

Related Military Occupations:

Air Force

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Weather Ob erver

Meteorological Observer

Marine Science Technician

Weather Observer

Aerographer's Mate

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Armed Services,
the Weather Forecaster stu dies end interprets atmospheric
onditiona and related meteorological Information to fore-

cast immediate or long range changes in the weather. He
anelyZes and interprets meteorological data to forecast
Weather conditions and gives warnings of hazardous and
severe weather conditions.
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Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Climatologist Hydrographer

Weather Chart Plotter

Title: WEATHER OBSERVER

Service: AIR FORCE

AFSt)MO.S/Raiiiio: 25231

Occupation: A Weather Observer observes and records
weather and attempts to make valid weather forecasts
f tom this data. He measures, computes, and estimates sky
conditions, type, height and amount of clouds, wind veloc-
ities, preasures and temperature.

Interests & Qualifications: It is desirable that a Weather
Observer complete high school. School courses In physics,
geography and math are helpful. 'You must pass a basic
physical exam and have vision correctable to 20/20 with
glasses. You must score at least General BO on the Armed
Services Vocational Aptitude Battery.

This specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: To be a Weather Observer, you must
attend the Weather Observer Technical Training course
(15 weeks) at Chanute Air Force Base, Rantoul, Illinois. In
cou rses offered, you will learn to evaluate and compute
'pressure, temperature and humidity changes using pilot
balloons and rocket sonde. You will also learn to plot
weather charts and diagrams and encode data for radio
and teletype transmissions.

(These Air Force training requirements ere subject to
change.)

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Weather Chart Preparer

orologist

Title: RIETEORO OGICAL OUSERVER

Service: ARMY

AFSCIMOS/Rating: 93E

Occupation: A Meteorological Observer ta es readings to
forecast weather, He also Installs and maintains the equip-
ment used.

Interests & Qualifications: A Meteorological Observer
needs to work well with numbers, be able to reason well
and solve probleMs. and be able to understand technical
instructions, High school courses In physics, math, stalls-

: tics, electrical anti Mechanical engineering, biological and
physical sciences are helpful,

Training & Skills: Specific Army training is provided to
teach these skilla to those who show the interest and
ability.

Skills learned include identifying cloud systems; deter-
mining high and low pressure areas; and making judg-
rnents about future weather based on available inforrna-
tion.

Related Occupations: (Army)

Meteorological Equipment Repairman

Title: MARINE SCIENCE TECHNICIAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSC/MOSIRaling: MST

Occupation: The Marine Science Technician observes,
collects, analyzes and disseminates meteorological and
oceanographic data. He makes visual and instrumental
weather observations. Ho also conducts routine chemical
analysis.

Interests & Qualifications: Marine Science Technicians
should be above average in general learni ng ability. They
should have an aptitude for math. School courses In alge-
bra, trigonometry, chemistry, physics, and typewriting are
very helpful. Training or experience In meteorology, ocea-
nog raphy or astronomy is of great value.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training,
,Marine Science Technicians take 16 weeks training at
Coast Guard Reserve Training Center. Yorktown, Virginia.
Additional duties of a Marine Science Technician may in-
clude learning to trouble-shoot and maintain instruments;
learning to code and decode; and keeping charts, records,
and logs. Information collected by the Marine Science
Technician is used for civilian purposes as well as for
the armed services.

Related Occupations: ( oast Guard)

None

Title: WEATHER OBSERVER

Service: MARI NES

AFSO/MOS/Rating: 6821

Occupation: The Weather Observer observes and records
weather conditions and then distributes the data, He
takes readings of various Inst ruments and calculates wind
velocity. An important part of his job is changing obser-
vations into useable data.

Interests & Qualifications: This position Is open to both
men and women. A confidential security clearance will be
requ ired. The Weather Observer must have' normal color.
perception.

Weather Observers like to work outside and study weather.
They enjoy working with instruments. Helpful high school
courses include English, math and physics. Chemistry and
geography are also important.

Training A Skills: Depending on his grade, the Weather
Observer must know how to identify cloud types. He must



be able to use the standard instruments used in weather
observing. He needs to be able to prepare, observe and
figure out pilot balloon soundings and prepare data relat-
ing to stars arid tides. He must be a graduate of Aerogra-
pher's Mate School, Class "A", Naval Alr Technical Train-
ing Center, Naval Air School, Lakehurst, New Jersey or
equivalent school.

Related Occupations: (Marines)

Basic Weather Service Man

Weather Observer/Rawinsonde Operator

Title: AEROGRAPHER'S MATE

Seridice: NAVY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: AG

Occupation: An Aerographer's Mate collects records and

analyzes weather information. He observes forecasts and
distributes weather i nformatiOn,

Interests & Qualifications: An Aerographer's Mate needs
mathematical ability. High school courses in algebra,
trigonometry, physics, physiography and typing are help-
tut. Experiences in meteorology, astronomy or physical
science are valuable.

Training & Skills: An Aerographer's Mate learns meteor-
, °logy, weather codes, teletypewriting, cloud observations
and map analyst's. He iitaüght to Plot wealtfer Chins ii1C1--
to use weather tables and the slide rule. He receives his
training on-the-job, by studying special manuals, or by
attending a Navy school.

Aerographer's Mates are stationed at sea or ashore.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

Chart Maker Meteorologist

Computer Op t r Weather ForeCa r

WELDER

Title: WELDER

Civilian D.O.T. No. 812.884

Occupation: The Welder welds metal parts together ac-
cording to layouts, blueprints, or work orders using both
gas welding or brazing and any combination of arc weld-
ing processes.

Related Military Occupation

Air Force

A nny

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

Metal P rocessi ng Specialist

Welder

Damage Controlman

Metal Worker

Steelworker

Composite Service Job Statement: In the Arrned Services,
the Welder welds Metal parts together according to layout,
blueprints, or work orders using both gas welding or braz-
ing and any combination of arc welding processes. He
performs relating tasks such as flame cutting and grinding.
He uses hand tools and portable welding equipment.

Related Occupations: (Civilian)

* Sulzer, Production Line

Welder, lepair and Salvage

Title: METAL PROCESSING

ServIce: AIR FORCE

AFSC/MOS/RatIng: 53230

EGIA UST

Occupation:A Metal Proces Ing Specialist welds, cuts and
solders metal. He prepares the metal for processing, and
draws work sketches, He fabricates and repairs metal
parts and compo nents.
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Interests & Qualitications: It is deStrable that a Metal
Processing Specialistcomplete high Sal ool,S chool c ou rses
in physics, chemistry, shop math and Mechanical drawing
are helpful. You must have a score of Mechanical 40 on
the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery. NT/0u need
normal color vision.

This specialty is open to women.

Training & Skills: To be a Metal PrQC5ir1g Specialist,. you
must complete the Metal Froc.essing Specialist course

-- (15 -weeks) -at -Chanute-Air- Force Ilesentea ntoul , I llinois.
Instruction includes blueprint reeding, layout develop-
ment, repair set-ups, and fabrication el welding parts. Also
included is instruction in the basic techniques of welding,
cutting, soldering, brazing and haed-surfacing various
types of metal.

(These Air Force t eining require fi are subject to
change.)

Related Occupations; (Civilian)

Welder, Combination

Heat Treater

Blacksmith (Forging)

Title: WELDER

Service: ARMY

AFSC/MOS/Rating: 44C

Occupation: A Welder welds metal articles and parts. He
brazes unlike metals, cuts or burns met I selects welding
methods to use, and reads blueprints.

Interests a Qualifications: A Welder should have mechani-
cal skill and be able to reason well, It iS important to have
good eye-hand coordination, to work well with his hands
and to have good hearing and vision. High school courses
in math, physics, and sheet metal shy are helpful. Expe-
rience in auto or farm machinery repair, welding or sheet
metal work is also good preparation fc this job.

Training & Skills: Those entering this field are taught the
basics of math, physics and electrical and fuel systems.
They learn the uses of tools, gauges and testing equip-
ment, the name. location and characteristics of weapons
and machines and related safety ruin

They learn how to braze unlike materials, cu t and burn
metal and to make butt, corner, edge, lap, tee, lock and
slot welds from flat welding positions, and how- to read
and understand blueprints and shop sketches.

elated Occupations: (Army)

Metal Body Repairman

orking Foreman

etalworking Assistant

Title: DAMAGE CONTROLMAN

Service: COAST GUARD

AFSOIMCISIReting: DC

Occupation: The Damage Contrelrnan installs and repairs
pipe systems and fixtures for water, gas. steam. com-
pressed ai r a nd waste disposal systems on all Coast Guard
units. His duties also include -:irefighting, welding, and
woodworking.

-
Interests 4 Qualifications: A Damage Controlman should
be average or above in general learning ability. He should
haVe mechanical aptitude. He should also be self-reliant,
creative, and have poise under pressure. School courses
in carpentry, metal working, machining, prabtical mathe-
manes and chemistry are useful. Experience as a volun-
teer ar lull lime fireman is also h elpful.

Training & Skills: Upon completion of recruit training, the
Damage Centrolunan may attend a 15-week school at
Coast Guard Training Center, Governor's Island, New
York, Or, he may receive on-the-job training and study
course Manuals and publications. The Damage Control-
man May be asked to instruct and handle damage control
Parties, He is also responsible lor the upkeep and repair
of damage control equipment such as dewate ring pumps,
shoring gear and firefighting equipment.

Related occupations: (Coast Guard)

Machinery Technician

T tie: METAL WORKER

Serviee:i MARINES

AFSO/MPRIRating: 1316

Occupation: The Metal Worker operates sheetrnetal forg-
ing and, welding equipment, He works with fabricating,
strengthiening andlor modifying metals. He plans work by
studying drawings or work orders.

Interests 4 Qualifications; Metal Worker is a position
open to men and women. The ftfletal-Worker likes to work
with his !lands. He enjoys welding and making things of
metal,

Helpful high school courses include metal shop and me-
chanical drawing. It is also useful to learn basic math
and physics,

Training & Skills; Depending on his grade, the Metal
Worker needs to be able to make, install and fix sheet
metal articles. He also must have the skills to forge, weld,
ten-iper, 0.4t and braze sheet metal. In training, he studies
forge, pattern layout and welding. He also learns the
theory end principles of sheet metal work, Training is
availeple at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina for 6 weeks.

Related Dccupalions: (Marines)

Repair Shop Machinist

Body Repairman



Title: STEELWORKER

Service: NAVY.

AFSC/MOSiFiatitin: SW

Occupation: The Steelworker rigs and operates hoisting
equipmen1 lo erect or dismantle steel bridges, piers,
buildings Arid the like. He welds, cuts and bolts steel
plates used in this construction. I

--lnterests-&-GuAlllications:--The Steelworker- should have -
good physical stamina and strength plus the ability to
work in high places. An aptitude for using numbers and ,

mechanical work is nest h elpful.

A high sch4ol education including courses in sheet nietal,

machine shop and foundry is desirable. Any experience
in construction work is most valuable.

Training & Skills: After attending recruit training, the rating
of Steelworker may be obtained through on-the-job train-
ing under experienced personnel. The additional study
of manuals will give the Steelworker skills in mathematics,
blueprint reading, welding, metal layout and related work.

Technical schooling is also available. A Steelworker nvy
be stationed at naval shore activities or in mobile ce.li

_ _ _

struction battalions.

Related Occupation Civilian)

Shipf itter
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